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5561 N. Glenwood St. 
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A.M.------
SEP 3 0 2015 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By ROSE WRIGHT 
DEPUTY 
CC IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
0 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Case No. CV PC 1516861 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
VERIFIED PETITION FOR 
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 
COMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, Ronald Eddington ("Mr. Eddington"), by and 
through his attorney of record, Ellen Smith of the firm, Smith Horras, P.A. and pursuant to Idaho 
Criminal Rule 57 and Idaho Code §§ 19-4901 through 19-4911, and hereby files this Verified 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
Mr. Eddington pled guilty and was sentenced by the Honorable Lynn Norton of the Fourth 
Judicial District in and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho, located in Boise, Idaho to ten (10) 
years fixed, followed by twelve (12) years indeterminate, for Kidnapping in the Second-Degree and 
five (5) years fixed for Aggravated Assault to run concurrently. Mr. Eddington was sentenced on 
March 13, 2014. A true and correct copy of the Judgment for CR-FE-2013-10953 is attached hereto 
as Exhibit A. 
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Mr. Eddington is currently being held at I.S.C.C. in Kuna, Idaho. On April 22, 2014, Mr. 
Eddington appealed his case but his appeal was ultimately dismissed on November 24, 2014. Mr. 
Eddington's defense counsel, Michael Bartlett (hereinafter "defense counsel" or "Mr. Bartlett"), 
violated Mr. Eddington's right to effective assistance of counsel, as guaranteed by the Sixth 
Amendment, by failing to defend Mr. Eddington's right to a fair sentencing hearing. Defense 
counsel's deficient and ineffective performance caused Mr. Eddington to suffer prejudice, 
depriving him of a fair sentencing hearing. 
Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance of counsel and prejudiced Mr. 
Eddington in the following ways: 1) by entering into an actual conflict of interest when Mr. 
Bartlett chose to represent Diana Eddington ("Diana"), Mr. Eddington's mother, in a related 
criminal matter without obtaining written and/or informed consent; 2) by imposing improper 
pressure and failing to fully advise Mr. Eddington of the potential direct consequences of his plea 
deal; 3) by refusing to permit favorable witnesses to testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf at the 
sentencing hearing or present sufficient mitigating evidence of Mr. Eddington's longstanding 
mental health challenges; 4) by failing to cross-examine all but one of the State's witnesses at the 
sentencing hearing to correct and/or object to irrelevant and/or inaccurate testimony at the 
sentencing hearing; 5) by failing to adequately familiarize himself with the facts of the case; 6) 
by presenting a closing argument at sentencing that depicted Mr. Eddington in a negative light 
and 7) by failing to request a referral to place Mr. Eddington in mental health court for which he 
was qualified. 
In addition, the trial court failed to perform any conflict of interest inquiry when it was 
introduced that Mr. Bartlett would be representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana on related 
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criminal charges. As a result, Mr. Eddington was not provided with the conflict-free counsel he 
is entitled to under the Idaho and/or United States Constitutions. 
Defense counsel utilized no discernible legal strategy during the sentencing hearing. In 
addition, due to defense counsel's failure to properly examine the discovery and properly prepare 
for the sentencing hearing, the judge was permitted to be misled by the prosecution, thus 
violating Petitioner's constitutional right to a fair hearing. Defense counsel's errors and 
inadequate representation prejudiced Mr. Eddington, resulting in an excessive sentence of 22 
years in prison (10 years fixed plus 12 years indeterminate). 
Mr. Eddington requests that this Court take judicial notice of the entire court file in the 
underlying case, CR-FE-2013-10953 and the attached transcripts, as well as the criminal case 
against Diana Eddington, CR-FE-2013-14859. 
Allegations in this verified Petition are supported by the true and correct exhibits attached 
hereto and the pleadings, documents and transcripts related to the underlying criminal case, CR-FE-
2013-10953. 
Mr. Eddington alleges as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. On or about August 12, 2013, Mr. Eddington was charged as follows in Ada County Case 
No. CR-FE-2013-10953: 
COUNT 1: 
COUNT 2: 
COUNT 3: 
COUNT 4: 
18-4503 Kidnapping-Second Degree 
18-1401 Burglary 
18-905 (a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly Weapon 
19-2520 Enhancement-Use of Deadly Weapon in Commission of a 
Felony. 
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2. The Court initially appointed the Ada County Public Defender's Office to represent Mr. 
Eddington. See a true and correct copy of the Idaho Repository Printout attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. 
3. On or about August 20, 2013, Mr. Chad Gulstrom, a private attorney, substituted in as 
Mr. Eddington's counsel. Id. 
4. On or about September 19, 2013, Mr. Eddington entered not guilty pleas to all the 
charges. Id. 
5. On or about October 16, 2013, Mr. Michael Bartlett substituted in as counsel for Mr. 
Eddington. Id. 
6. Mr. Eddington's parents, Ronald and Diana Eddington were paying for Mr. Bartlett's 
attorney's fees and signed the retainer agreement as "guarantors." See a true and correct copy of 
the retainer agreement attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
7. Ms. Whitney Faulkner was the Ada County Deputy Prosecutor handling Mr. Eddington's 
case. See Exhibit B. 
8. On or about October 21, 2013, a felony criminal complaint was filed against Ms. Diana 
Eddington (hereinafter "Diana"), Mr. Eddington's mother, alleging she had committed the crime 
of witness intimidation in violation of LC. 18-2604(3). See true and correct copy of the Idaho 
Repository Printout attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
9. Diana's felony charge was the result of Diana sending an email on or about September 
18, 2013 to Ms. Carrie Eddington (hereinafter "Carrie"), the victim in Mr. Eddington's pending 
case. 
10. Diana's email to Carrie discussed Diana's concern for Mr. Eddington's current well-
being, his mental health, and the future of their family as it related to the pending criminal 
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charges against Mr. Eddington. See a true and correct copy of said email attached hereto as 
Exhibit E. 
11. The Ada County Deputy Prosecutor originally assigned to Diana's case was Mr. Dan 
Dinger. See Exhibit D. 
10. Diana was booked into the Ada County Jail as a result of this charge on November 1, 
2013. See Exhibit D. 
11. Mr. Bartlett then began to represent Diana, as well as Mr. Eddington, and entered an 
appearance in Diana's case on November 12, 2013. See Exhibit D. 
12. On or about December 9, 2013, the Ada County Deputy Prosecutor, Ms. Whitney 
Faulkner, emailed Mr. Bartlett with a proposed plea offer to resolve Mr. Eddington's case. See 
true and correct copy of email from Ms. Faulkner to Mr. Bartlett dated December 9, 2013 
attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
13. Ms. Faulkner gave Mr. Bartlett until December 13, 2013 for Mr. Eddington to accept or 
decline the plea offer. See Exhibit F. 
14. Mr. Bartlett failed to respond to the plea offer by the deadline. See true and correct copy 
of email from Ms. Faulkner dated December 17, 2013 attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
15. On December 17, 2013, Ms. Faulkner gave Mr. Bartlett one more chance to accept the 
offer after he had missed the original deadline. See Exhibit G. 
16. On January 16, 2014, a Change of Plea Hearing was held in Mr. Eddington's case. See 
Exhibit B. 
17. During the Change of Plea Hearing, Mr. Bartlett informed the Court that Mr. Eddington 
had negotiated a plea agreement with the State, whereby Mr. Eddington agreed to plead guilty to 
Kidnapping in the Second-Degree and Aggravated Assault; the State agreed to move to dismiss the 
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remaining charges. See a true and correct copy of the Change of Plea hearing transcript attached 
hereto as Exhibit H. 
18. Mr. Bartlett was not prepared for the Change of Plea Hearing and did not even have a 
copy of Mr. Eddington's indictment with him at the time of the hearing. See Exhibit Hon page 
16. 
19. At the Change of Plea Hearing, Mr. Bartlett indicated that he intended to "put on some 
evidence" at the time of sentencing. See Exhibit H on page 22. 
22. On March 13, 2014, Mr. Bartlett represented Mr. Eddington at his Sentencing Hearing. 
23. Mr. Bartlett was not prepared to present any testimonial evidence at sentencing other than 
a verbal statement by Mr. E~dington, himself. Please see the true and correct copy of the 
Sentencing Hearing Transcript attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
24. Mr. Eddington was sentenced to the custody of the Idaho Department of Correction for 
ten (10) years fixed, followed by twelve (12) years indeterminate, for Kidnapping in the Second-
Degree and five (5) years fixed for Aggravated Assault to run concurrently. See Exhibit I. 
25. On April 22, 2014, Mr. Greg Silvey filed a Notice of Appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court 
on behalf of Mr. Eddington. See Exhibit B. 
26. On July 11, 2014, following the entry of judgment and sentence, Mr. Silvey also filed an 
Idaho Criminal Rule 35 Motion on behalf of Mr. Eddington. See Exhibit B. 
27. On August 20, 2014, the Court denied Mr. Eddington's Rule 35 Motion. See Exhibit B. 
28. On or about October 6, 2014, Mr. Eddington's appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court was 
dismissed. See Exhibit B. 
Mr. Bartlett's action and/or inaction constituted ineffective assistance under the Strickland 
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Test. Hoffinan v. State, 277 P.3d 1050, 1058 (Ct. App. 2012). In Strickland, the United States 
Supreme Court stated that the Sixth Amendment accorded criminal defendants a right to counsel 
rendering "reasonably effective assistance given the totality of the circumstances." Strickland v. 
Washington, 466 U.S. 668,669 (1984). 
The Strickland Test requires the p·etitioner in a post-conviction relief case for ineffective 
assistance of counsel to satisfy two prongs: (1) the petitioner must show that the attorney's 
performance was deficient, and (2) the deficient performance prejudiced the petitioner. Strickland v. 
Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687-88 (1984). A claim of ineffective assistance of counsel may 
properly be brought under the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act. Barcella v. State, 148 Idaho 
469, 477, 224 P.3d 536, 544 (Ct. App. 2009). 
To establish a deficiency, the petitioner has the burden of showing that the attorney's 
representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. Gonzales v. State, 151 Idaho 168, 
172, 254 P.3d 69, 73 (Ct. App. 2011). To establish prejudice, the petitioner must show a reasonable 
probability that, but for the attorney's deficient performance, the outcome of the proceeding would 
have been different. Id. 
The Supreme Court has specifically said that the "prejudice prong" requires the petitioner to 
show only a "reasonable probability" of a different result. The petitioner does not have to prove that 
his lawyer's errors "more likely than not" alter the outcome. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 
668, 700 104 S.C. 2052, 2067, 80 L. Ed. 2D 674, 697(1984). 
The strategic decisions of trial counsel will be objectively evaluated if such decisions are 
based on inadequate preparation, ignorance of relevant law, or other shortcomings. Id. Importantly, 
"certain defense strategies or decisions may be 'so ill chosen' as to render counsel's overall 
representation constitutionally defective." Willis v. Newsome, 771 F.2d 1445, 1447 (11th 
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Cir.1985) (per curiam), cert. denied, 475 U.S. 1050, 106 S.Ct. 1273, 89 L.Ed.2d 581 (1986) 
(citations omitted). See also Martin v. Rose, 744 F.2d 1245, 1249 (6th Cir.1984); Adams v. 
Balkcom, 688 F.2d 734, 738 (11th Cir. 1982). 
B. FIRST GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance of 
counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington, in violation of U.S. Constitution Amendment VI (as it is 
applied to the 14th Amendment) and Idaho Constitution Article I § 13, by concurrently 
representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana Eddington, Mr. Eddington's mother (hereinafter 
"Diana"), in related criminal matters, without obtaining informed written consent from either 
party. This conflict of interest prejudiced Mr. Eddington in both the plea bargaining negotiations 
and the sentencing phase of the underlying criminal case as set forth below. 
The Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct set forth the definition of a conflict of interest. 
Pursuant to IRCP 1. 7 ( emphasis added): 
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), a lawyer shall not 
represent a client if the representation involves a concurrent 
conflict of interest. A concurrent conflict of interest exists if: 
(1) the representation of one client will be directly adverse to 
another client; or (2) there is a significant risk that the 
representation of one or more clients will be materially limited 
by the lawyer's responsibilities to another client, a former 
client or a third person or by the personal interests of the 
lawyer, including family and domestic relationships. 
(b) Notwithstanding the existence of a concurrent conflict of 
interest under paragraph (a), a lawyer may represent a client if: (1) 
the lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer will be able to 
provide competent and diligent representation to each affected 
client; (2) the representation is not prohibited by law; (3) the 
representation does not involve the assertion of a claim by one 
client against another client represented by the lawyer in the same 
litigation or other proceeding before a tribunal; and ( 4) each 
affected client gives informed consent, confirmed in writing. 
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Pursuant to Idaho law, if a defendant shows that his counsel actively represented 
conflicting interests, the Court has held there is a high probability of prejudice arising from 
multiple concurrent representation. Sparks v. State, 92 P.3d 542, 548, 140 Idaho 292, 298 (Idaho 
App. 2004). Therefore, the Idaho Court of Appeals has held that the second prong of the 
Strickland test demonstrating prejudice is presumed in such conflict of interest cases. Id. See 
also Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 349-50, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1718-1719, 64 L.Ed.2d 333, 347-
348 (1980). In other words, a defendant does not need to show prejudice, but rather, to establish 
a violation of his right to effective assistance of counsel, a defendant need only demonstrate that 
a conflict of interest actually affected the adequacy of his lawyer's performance. Sparks v. State, 
140 Idaho at 296; See also Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 350, 100 S.Ct. at 1719, 64 L.Ed.2d at 348. 
1. Mr. Bartlett began representing Mr. Eddington in the underlying criminal matter on or 
about October 16, 2013. See Exhibit B. 
2. Then, on October 23, 2013 Diana Eddington was charged with Witness 
Tampering/Intimidating a Witness after writing an email to Carrie Eddington (victim) pleading 
for compassion for Mr. Eddington. See Exhibit D. 
3. Mr. Bartlett offered to represent Diana and informed her that the charges against her were 
unfounded. Mr. Bartlett stated he would do whatever he could to get the charges against Diana 
dismissed. See a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Diana Eddington attached hereto as 
Exhibit J. 
4. Mr. Bartlett failed to obtain informed consent ( either verbally or in writing) from either 
Mr. Eddington and/or his mother, despite the clear conflict of interest as a result of Mr. Bartlett 
representing both parties in related criminal cases. See Exhibit J and M. 
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5. In fact, Mr. Bartlett failed to even discuss the conflict of interest at all with either Mr. 
Eddington or Diana. See Exhibit J. 
6. Mr. Bartlett did, however, obtain written consent from Mr. Eddington's parents to access 
the retainer they had paid for his defense in order to pay for Diana's representation. See Exhibit 
J. 
7. Mr. Bartlett actively represented the conflicting interests of Diana Eddington and Mr. 
Eddington concurrently in violation of IRPC 1. 7. 
8. It appears from the evidence set forth herein, that Mr. Bartlett prioritized Diana's case 
over Mr. Eddington's case. 
9. On or about December 20, 2013, Mr. Dinger, an Ada County Deputy Prosecutor, agreed 
to dismiss all charges against Diana. See a true and correct copy of the email between Mr. 
Dinger, Mr. Bartlett and the Ada County Preliminary Court Clerk, Heidi Manley attached hereto 
as Exhibit H. 
10. Notably, however, Mr. Dinger refused to dismiss Diana's case until such time as Mr. 
Eddington plead guilty in this underlying criminal matter. See Exhibits J and K. 
11. Mr. Bartlett did not object to this arrangement. See Exhibits J and K. 
12. On December 20, 2013 Mr. Dinger sent an email referencing the scheduling of the 
continued preliminary hearing regarding Diana's case. In this email, Mr. Dinger states "We had 
contemplated the 17th-the day after her son pleads guilty in district court." See Exhibit K 
( emphasis added). 
13. However, at Diana's January 1 ?1h, 2013 continued preliminary hearing (the day after Mr. 
Eddington's change of plea hearing), the prosecution again refused to dismiss the charge against 
Diana, in spite of their agreement to the contrary. See Exhibit D. 
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14. Mr. Bartlett did not hold the State to their agreement. Rather, Mr. Bartlett permitted the 
State to continue the dismissal of Diana's charge until the day after Mr. Eddington's sentencing 
and then reschedule her dismissal after Mr. Eddington's sentencing date. See Exhibits J and K. 
15. Ms. Faulkner and Mr. Bartlett then agreed to dismiss Diana's charge after Mr. Eddington 
was sentenced on his underlying criminal case. See Exhibits Band D. 
16. This provides incontrovertible evidence that the two cases were specifically intertwined 
with the dismissal of Diana's charges being dependent upon Mr. Eddington entering a guilty plea 
and being sentenced consistent with the prosecutor's wishes. See Exhibit K. 
17. Mr. Bartlett advised Diana that she could not testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf while the 
charge against her was pending because it could affect her case. See Exhibit J. 
18. Mr. Bartlett refused to submit Diana's letter of support for Mr: Eddington to the Court 
because he stated it could affect Diana's pending charge. See Exhibit J, Land complete Court file 
on Mr. Eddington's underlying criminal case. 
19. Had Mr. Bartlett insisted that the state dismiss Diana's charge the day after Mr. 
Eddington plead guilty, then Diana could have provided supportive testimony on Mr. Bartlett's 
behalf at Mr. Eddington's sentencing. 
20. However, the conflict of interest in this matter put Mr. Bartlett in the difficult position of 
choosing one client over another-and he chose Diana, rather than Mr. Eddington. 
21. The dismissal of Diana's charge finally occurred on March 18th, 2014, the day after the 
filing of Mr. Eddington's Judgment and Commitment pleading. See Exhibits Band D. 
22. The timing of the dismissal of Diana's felony charge again strongly suggests that it was 
contingent on Mr. Eddington pleading guilty to the most egregious of his charges and being 
sentenced to a lengthy prison term. 
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23. Mr. Eddington felt that the Ada County Prosecutors were using the felony charge against 
Diana as leverage during the plea negotiations and sentencing in Mr. Eddington's underlying 
criminal matter. 
24. Mr. Bartlett informed Mr. Eddington during one of his visits that "your mom's charges 
will be dropped as soon as you plead out." He also implied that the fate of Diana's case was up to 
him. 
25. Mr. Bartlett demonstrated his divided loyalties between Diana and Mr. Eddington by 
permitting the prosecution to use the threat of pursuing a felony charge against Diana to impose 
improper pressure on Mr. Eddington to plead guilty. 
26. Mr. Eddington felt obligated, out of concern for his elderly, diabetic mother, to accept 
whatever plea deal the prosecution offered in order to protect Diana. 
27. Mr. Bartlett was complicit in this pattern of coercion with the State by agreeing to 
schedule the dismissal of Diana's charges for the day after Mr. Eddington pled guilty. 
28. Mr. Bartlett's divided loyalties and conflict of interest interfered with his putting forth a 
defense for Mr. Eddington at his sentencing in an effort to avoid jeopardizing the dismissal of 
Diana's case. 
29. A further instance of divided loyalties occurred when Mr. Bartlett refused to submit 
Diana's letter of support for her son to the Court, despite this letter having important information 
about Mr. Eddington's life history. See Exhibit J and the entire Court file in Mr. Eddington's 
underlying criminal case. 
30. By removing this letter from the Court's consideration, Mr. Bartlett continued his pattern of 
prioritizing Mrs. Eddington's case over her son's due to the conflict of interest in Mr. Bartlett's 
representation. 
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31. Mr. Bartlett chose to remove this letter from the Court's consideration out of concern that 
Diana's statements could potentially be used against her or jeopardize the dismissal of her case. See 
Exhibit J. 
32. Yet, Mr. Bartlett chose to ignore the prejudicial effect created by failing to have Mr. 
Eddington's own mother provide supportive information to the Court. 
33. Diana could have testified regarding Mr. Eddington's close relationships with his children, 
the many life challenges Mr. Eddington was able to overcome, and his overall good character. She 
could have further discussed Mr. Eddington's career of helping people and never being in trouble 
with the law. See Exhibit J. 
34. Mr. Bartlett was so uninvested in Mr. Eddington's case that he did not even bother to allow 
Diana to simply remove the references to her pending case and re-submit her letter. See Exhibit J. 
35. Mr. Bartlett strongly pushed Mr. Eddington to take the very first plea offer made by Ms. 
Faulkner, despite this offer being highly unfavorable and requiring Mr. Eddington to plead guilty 
to the most serious of his charges with no sentencing recommendations. 
36. When asked for all emails regarding his plea negotiations with the prosecution, Mr. 
Bartlett stated "I provided you everything I have saved in Ron's case." 
37. However, nowhere in the materials provided was there a record indicating that Mr. 
Bartlett attempted to secure a more favorable plea for Mr. Eddington. The only apparent issue 
Mr. Bartlett had with Ms. Faulkner's original offer was regarding which psychologist to use for 
Mr. Eddington's evaluation. This disagreement occurred via email correspondence. 
38. It appears that Mr. Bartlett worked to convince Mr. Eddington to accept this unfavorable 
offer in exchange for Diana's case being dismissed. 
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39. After the sentencing hearing, in the process of informing Mr. Eddington's family of his 
right to appeal, Mr. Bartlett suggested that Mr. Eddington would be best served by accessing the 
Public Defender's Office. 
40. As President of the ACLU, it is reasonable to believe that Mr. Bartlett was aware that his 
organization was preparing to file a lawsuit against the State of Idaho claiming that the Public 
Defender's Office was overburdened and unable to provide adequate counsel for those 
defendants requiring their legal representation. 
41. Mr. Bartlett continued to push Mr. Eddington toward the Public Defender's Office. 
However, when Tracy Eddington (Mr. Eddington's wife) indicated that they had assets that 
would prevent them from qualifying, Mr. Bartlett recommended that Tracy file for divorce so 
that Mr. Eddington would be considered indigent and, therefore, qualify for the public defender. 
42. Mr. Bartlett also visited Mr. Eddington the morning after the sentencing hearing and 
informed him that the Public Defender's Office was very well equipped for handling appeals. He 
then tried to secure Mr. Eddington's consent to file his case with them. 
43. Mr. Eddington, upon discussing the option of using the Public Defender's Appeals 
Division with many of his fellow inmates, was informed that not one of these individuals 
received a response, either via phone call or letter, when they requested these services. 
C. SECOND GROUND FOR RELIEF: The trial court knew or reasonably should have 
known about Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest in representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana 
concurr~ntly in related criminal actions. The trial court's failure to affirmatively inquire into this 
conflict of interest violated Mr. Eddington's Sixth Amendment right to conflict-free 
representation. 
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The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution guarantees that: "[i]n all criminal 
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to ... have the Assistance of Counsel for his 
defence." U.S. CONST. amend. VI; See also State v. Severson, 215 P.3d 414, 423; 147 Idaho 
694, 703 (2009). The Sixth Amendment has been interpreted to include the right to be 
represented by conflict-free counsel. Id.; Wood v. Georgia, 450 U.S. 261, 271, 101 S.Ct. 1097, 
1103, 67 L.Ed.2d 220,230 (1981). 
In order to ensure that a defendant receives conflict-free counsel, a trial court has an 
affirmative duty to inquire into a potential conflict whenever it knows or "reasonably should 
know that a particular conflict may exist." See State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; State v. 
Lovelace, 140 Idaho 53, 60, 90 P.3d 278, 285 (2003); see also Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 
347, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1717, 64 L.Ed.2d 333, 345-46 (1980). "A trial court's failure to conduct an 
inquiry, under certain circumstances, will serve as a basis for reversing a defendant's 
conviction." State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; Holloway v.Arkansas, 435 U.S. 475, 488, 98 
S.Ct. 1173, 1179, 55 L.Ed.2d 426,437 (1978); Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 346-47, 100 S.Ct. at 1717-18, 
64 L.Ed.2d at 345. 
When a trial court fails to make a proper inquiry, but the defendant did not object to the 
conflict, the defendant's conviction will only be reversed if he can prove that an actual conflict 
of interest adversely affected his attorney's performance. State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; 
Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 348, 100 S.Ct. at 1718, 64 L.Ed.2d at 346; see also United States v. Sutton, 
794 F.2d 1415, 1419 (9th Cir.1986). The defendant need not, however, show prejudice in order 
to obtain relief. State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 349-50, 100 S.Ct. at 
; 
1719, 64 L.Ed.2d at 347. 
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1. At Mr. Eddington's plea hearing on January 16, 2014, Ms. Faulkner and Mr. Bartlett told 
the trial court that there was a charge pending against Diana "with the crime of intimidating a 
witness" that was specifically related to Mr. Eddington's charges. See Exhibit H, pps. 6-8. 
2. However, the trial court did not inquire about a conflict of interest with Mr. Bartlett 
representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana at that time. Id. 
3. Thereafter, at Mr. Eddington's sentencing hearing on March 13, 2014, Ms. Faulkner 
specifically addressed the felony case against Diana. See Exhibit I, pps. 34-35; 72-73. 
4. Mr. Bartlett specifically stated: 
Well, Your Honor, the state has filed charges against Mr. 
Eddington's mother indicating she tried to intimidate a witness. 
My position has always been that that crime did not occur; that the 
letter in question that they point to is not, in fact, a violation of the 
statute. The state has indicated that they will be dismissing the 
case tomorrow. I'm not sure, what, if anything, it has to do with 
Mr. Eddington, his behavior, this case or what the sentencing 
should be. 
See Exhibit I, p.34, lines 7-16. 
5. The trial court then responded: "That information is included in the 
presentence report." See Exhibit I, p. 34, lines 17-18. 
6. Later in the sentencing, Ms. Faulkner implied that Mr. Eddington's family support was 
flawed because the State had charged his mother, Diana, with "the crime of intimidating a 
witness" related to Mr. Eddington's case. See Exhibit I, p. 71. 
7. At that time, Mr. Bartlett objected to Ms. Faulkner's statements and stated, "We've set it 
over, and the state has agreed to dismiss." Id. 
8. Ms. Faulkner reiterated Mr. Bartlett's statement saying, "And Mr. Bartlett does 
accurately state the agreement between the parties with regard to the dismissal." See Exhibit I, 
p. 73. 
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9. It was made clear on the record that Mr. Bartlett represented both Mr. Eddington and 
Diana on her related criminal felony charge of allegedly "intimidating a witness." See Exhibits 
H, pps. 6-8 and I, pps. 71-73. 
10. Once that fact was revealed, the trial court had an affirmative duty to inquire about Mr. 
Bartlett's actual conflict of interest in representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana in their 
concurrent, related criminal cases. 
11. However, again, no inquiry was made by the trial court about Mr. Bartlett's conflict of 
interest in represei:i-ting both Mr. Eddington and Diana. See Exhibits H and I. 
12. Mr. Bartlett then continued to be permitted to represent both individuals with a clear and 
actual conflict of interest that affected his representation of Mr. Eddington as described above. 
See Exhibit I. 
13. Mr. Bartlett prohibited Diana from making a verbal statement in support of her son at his 
sentencing because he stated it would have affected Diana's pending case. See Exhibit J. 
14. Mr. Bartlett prohibited Diana from submitting a written letter of support for Mr. 
Eddington because it may have affected Diana's pending case. See Exhibit J. 
15. Mr. Bartlett further permitted the prosecution to hold Diana's pending case over Mr. 
Eddington's head with the implied threat that if Mr. Eddington did not plead guilty, his mother 
may be imprisoned. See Exhibit I and Exhibit J. 
16. Mr. Bartlett's conduct in this regard clearly affected his representation of Mr. Eddington 
and Mr. Eddington suffered prejudice because of the conflict of interest. 
C. THIRD GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to fully advise Mr. Eddington of 
the potential direct consequences of his plea deal. Further, both Mr. Bartlett and the prosecution 
placed improper pressure on Mr. Eddington to accept an unfavorable plea with no sentencing 
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recommendations, violating the U.S. Constitution Amendment VI and Idaho Constitution Article 
I§ 13. 
1. Instead of protecting his client's rights, Mr. Bartlett pressured Mr. Eddington into 
accepting a highly unfavorable plea deal with no sentencing recommendations from the 
prosecution. 
2. As indicated previously, Mr. Bartlett's advice to Mr. Eddington was seriously 
compromised by a conflict of interest resulting from representing both Mr. Eddington and Diana 
Eddington, his mother, in related cases. See Exhibit J. 
3. On or about December 9, 2013, Ms. Faulkner, emailed Mr. Bartlett with a proposed plea 
offer to resolve Mr. Eddington's case. Ms. Faulker gave Mr. Bartlett a deadline of December 13, 
2013 to respond to the offer or it would be revoked. See Exhibit F. 
4. Mr. Bartlett did not even discuss the plea offer with Mr. Eddington until December 16th, 
2013, three days after Ms. Faulkner's stated deadline for accepting the plea. 
5. There is no evidence that Mr. Bartlett requested an extension from Ms. Faulkner for the 
plea acceptance deadline. In fact, it is clear that Mr. Bartlett simply did not respond to Ms. 
Faulkner in a timely manner, prompting Ms. Faulker to ask Mr. Bartlett if he was "alive." See 
Exhibit G. 
6. While attempting to convince Mr. Eddington to accept the first plea offer from the 
prosecution at the very last minute, Mr. Bartlett alluded to Diana Eddington's charges being 
dropped if Mr. Eddington pied guilty. 
7. It is reasonable to believe that a defense attorney would thoroughly investigate his client's 
case before advising his client to accept an unfavorable plea. 
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8. Yet, Mr. Bartlett strongly advised Mr. Eddington to take the plea without thoroughly 
investigating the case or consulting with Mr. Eddington regarding possible defenses to the 
charges. 
9. Specifically, Mr. Bartlett did not listen to the audio police interviews with Carrie, the 
victim in the case. 
10. When Mr. Eddington asked Mr. Bartlett about whether he had listened to all audio taped 
police interviews, Mr. Bartlett responded by saying that Mr. Eddington and his family "could not 
afford" to have him do so. 
11. As indicated throughout this Petition, however, the information obtained from these 
audio recordings would have been well-worth the additional expense. 
12. At no time did Mr. Eddington tell Mr. Bartlett that he could not afford for Mr. Bartlett to 
do a thorough investigation of his case. He would have gladly paid the additional expense so 
that Mr. Bartlett would be prepared to defend Mr. Eddington at his sentencing. 
13. Further, Mr. Bartlett failed to discuss any potential strategies with Mr. Eddington that 
could be used at trial. 
14. Mr. Eddington specifically expressed to Mr. Bartlett that he did not agree with pleading 
guilty to Kidnapping in the Second-Degree. 
15. Mr. Bartlett responded by claiming that Mr. Eddington "was guilty" of Kidnapping and 
that he could show Mr. Eddington in the law how the charges fit his actions. 
16. Mr. Bartlett exhibited frustration with Mr. Eddington's questioning of the agreement and 
' , 
actually informed Mr. Eddington that he would be accepting the plea. 
17. Mr. Bartlett was so highly motivated to ensure that Mr. Eddington accepted the plea, that 
he neglected to advise Mr. Eddington of the full potential consequences of accepting the deal. 
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18. Instead, Mr. Bartlett minimized the severity of the possible penalties by informing Mr. 
Eddington that Ms. Faulkner's intent was to request a unified sentence of "up to 10 years in 
prison." See also Exhibits J and P. 
19. Mr. Bartlett stated that the prosecutor was "way overreaching" and that Mr. Eddington 
should not worry about getting that type of sentence. See also Exhibits J and P. 
20. Mr. Bartlett grossly mischaracterized Mr. Eddington's potential sentencing exposure by 
stating that Mr. Eddington "could very well get probation from this judge" and that Mr. 
Eddington "was realistically facing a short sentence with a long tail, as the prosecutor wanted a 
long tail." See also Exhibit J. 
21. Mr. Bartlett also informed Mr. Eddington's wife and parents that he could potentially 
receive anything from probation to a prison sentence ofup to 10 years total. See Exhibits J and P. 
22. Mr. Bartlett never specifically told Mr. Eddington that he could receive a unified 
sentence ofup to 30 years. See also Exhibit J and P. 
23. Mr. Eddington was extremely surprised that defense counsel was so resistant to 
understanding his perspective and respecting his wishes. 
24. However, Mr. Eddington had no criminal history or experience with the criminal justice 
system. 
25. In addition, Mr. Eddington was extremely concerned about his mother's charge being 
pursued as suggested by Mr. Bartlett if Mr. Eddington did not plead guilty. 
26. Mr. Eddington felt like he had no other choice but to reluctantly go along with Mr. 
Bartlett's advice. 
27. Mr. Eddington was presented with the plea paperwork to sign on January 15, 2014, the 
night before the change of plea hearing. 
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28. It was only after being presented with this formal document to sign that Mr. Eddington 
became aware that the maximum penalty for Kidnapping in the Second-Degree was 25 years, a 
sentence very close to the one Mr. Eddington is now actually serving. 
29. Since Mr. Bartlett had negotiated a deal that did not involve any sentencing 
recommendations whatsoever, the prosecution was within their rights to request the maximum 
penalties available for each charge. 
30. Mr. Bartlett, having previously failed to explain to Mr. Eddington the maximum penalty 
for his charges, once again attempted to minimize Mr. Eddington's concerns by stating that he 
was highly unlikely to ever receive such a sentence since the prosecutor intended to recommend 
a unified sentence of 10 years. [A "gross mischaracterization" of the likely outcome provides a 
"strong indication of constitutionally deficient performance." Julian v. Bartley, 495 F.3d 487, 
495 (7th Cir. 2007)]. 
31. Mr. Bartlett also minimized the terms relating to a "no contact order" between Mr. 
Eddington and his minor children for an undisclosed amount of time. 
32. Mr. Bartlett dismissed Mr. Eddington's concerns by stating that he could easily have this 
order revised after he completed his sentence. 
33. At that time, on or about January 15, 2014, Mr. Eddington once again expressed concern 
to Mr. Bartlett regarding the advisability of the plea deal and questioned whether it was in his 
best interest to accept it. 
34. Mr. Bartlett then became extremely angry with Mr. Eddington and told him that he could 
go ahead and call his parents to ask them for an additional $20,000 for his. defense payable to Mr. 
Bartlett. 
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35. Mr. Bartlett, told Mr. Eddington that he needed to take responsibility for what he did and 
just sign the plea agreement. 
36. Mr. Bartlett then directed Mr. Eddington to act appropriately at the hearing and to tell the 
judge exactly what Mr. Bartlett told him to say. 
37. Mr. Eddington was once again surprised that defense counsel was so invested in Mr. 
Eddington accepting the plea. 
38. However, Mr. Eddington felt trapped. Mr. Eddington was frightened that ifhe did not act 
as Mr. Bartlett directed, both he and his mother would end up going to trial, causing :financial 
ruin for his parents and risking his mother's incarceration. 
39. Further, with the plea hearing scheduled for the next day, Mr. Eddington believed that he 
had no option other than to acquiesce to his attorney's demands. 
40. Had Mr. Bartlett complied with his responsibility to fully inform/explain to his client the 
potential consequences of his plea (and not apply improper pressure), Mr. Eddington would have 
rejected the offer to plead guilty to Kidnapping in the Second-Degree and Aggravated Assault. 
41. In light of the circumstances in this matter, it is Mr. Eddington's belief that Mr. Bartlett 
convinced Mr. Eddington to accept a plea that was not in his best interest so that Ms. Faulkner 
would dismiss Diana's felony charge. 
42. The prosecutor may not "bring improper pressure upon a defendant to induce a plea of 
guilty or no contest." G.S. 15A-1021(b); see also Brady v. United States, 397 U.S. 742, 750 
(1970) ("[T]he agents of the State may not produce a plea by actual or threatened physical harm 
or by mental coercion overbearing the will of the defendant."). 
43. The 9th Circuit Court has held that coercion by the accused's counsel can render a plea 
involuntary. Iaea v. Sunn, 800 F.2d 861, 866-67 (9th Cir. 1986). 
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D. FOURTH GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance 
of counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington, in violation of U.S. Constitution Amendment VI and 
Idaho Constitution Article I § 13, by refusing to permit favorable witnesses to testify on Mr. 
Eddington's behalf at the sentencing hearing or present sufficient mitigating evidence of Mr. 
Eddington's longstanding mental health challenges. 
1. As stated above, at the hearing for Mr. Bartlett's change of plea on January 16, 2014, Mr. 
Bartlett specifically indicated he intended to present evidence on Mr. Eddington's behalf. See 
ExhibitH. 
2. After Mr. Eddington had plead guilty, Mr. Bartlett had told Mr. Eddington that the 
prosecution planned to attack Mr. Eddington's character at the sentencing. 
3. Further, Mr. Bartlett told Mr. Eddington's family that Ms. Faulkner considered Mr. 
Eddington to be "public enemy number one." See also Exhibit J. 
4. Therefore, calling witnesses to support Mr. Eddington's character and provide testimony 
regarding his longstanding mental health issues would have been an objectively reasonable 
expectation of a defense attorney. 
5. The night before the sentencing hearing, Mr. Eddington inquired as to Mr. Bartlett's plans 
for calling and cross-examining witnesses. 
6. Mr. Bartlett responded that he was still undecided, but may call a couple different people to 
testify. Mr. Bartlett did not specify who he was thinking of calling as witnesses on Mr. Eddington's 
behalf. 
7. Mr. Eddington asserts that Mr. Bartlett was ill prepared for his sentencing and actually never 
had any intention of calling any witnesses on Mr. Eddington's behalf. 
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8. In addition, there is no evidence that Mr. Bartlett sent out any requests, notices or 
subpoenas to make certain the witnesses he intended to call to testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf 
would be present at the sentencing. 
9. In fact, at the time of the sentencing hearing, Mr. Bartlett failed to call a single witness in 
mitigation on behalf of Mr. Eddington. 
10. Mr. Bartlett's lack of preparation and planning for Mr. Eddington's sentencing was 
evident when Mr. Bartlett finally told Mr. Eddington at the time of his sentencing that Mr. 
Bartlett was not going to call any witnesses. 
11. It is objectively reasonable that Mr. Bartlett should have called mitigation/character 
witnesses on Mr. Eddington's behalf at his sentencing under the circumstances in this case. 
12. There is no discernible legal strategy that would have been served by calling NO 
witnesses on Mr. Eddington's behalf. 
13. Mr. Bartlett's blatant disregard for Mr. Eddington's sentence exposure and his lack of 
effort to call even one favorable witness in support of Mr. Eddington caused obvious prejudice to 
his client. 
14. Mr. Eddington and his wife, Tracy Eddington, each provided names and contact 
information of favorable witnesses for Mr. Eddington to Mr. Bartlett well in advance of his 
sentencing. This list included: 
A. Dr. Tracy Eddington, Mr. Eddington's current wife, who would have testified as 
to Mr. Eddington's notable absence of manipulative, aggressive, or abusive behavior during their 
marriage. Further, Dr. Eddington would have testified as to Mr. Eddington's progressively 
declining mental health over the previous six months and her insistence that he begin counseling. 
Dr. Eddington was also in a unique position of being able to refute many of the inaccuracies 
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presented by the prosecution. However, defense counsel declined to call her, telling Dr. 
Eddington that the prosecutor thought she "was a silly little woman who was being controlled 
and manipulated by her husband." Mr. Bartlett was apparently more concerned with the 
prosecutor's opinion of his witness than in ensuring that his client received an adequate defense. 
See attached affidavit, Exhibit P. 
B. Tore Beal-Gwartney, Mr. Eddington's family law attorney, who would have 
testified as to Mr. Eddington's child custody issues and would have provided accurate information 
regarding the contempt charge filed against Carrie. In addition, Ms. Gwartney could have described 
Carrie's documented parental alienation attempts, Carrie's change in flexibility after Mr. Eddington 
remarried, and Carrie's refusal to cooperate in co-parenting. Yet, Mr. Bartlett declined to call her as 
a witness, instead, allowing the prejudicial and damaging information presented by the prosecutor to 
stand as fact. See a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Tore Beal-Gwartney as Exhibit 0. 
C. Roxie Davidson, Mr. Eddington's first ex-wife, who would have testified that Mr. 
Eddington was never violent, controlling, or abusive during their marriage. Ms. Davidson also 
would have testified that Mr. Eddington and she were able to resolve custody issues amicably and 
co-parent their two daughters without undue conflict. 
D. Ronald and Diana Eddington, Mr. Eddington's parents, who would have testified 
about Mr. Eddington's childhood and adult history which was free from any form of violence or 
legal difficulty, his alcoholism and subsequent treatment/recovery, and their concerns regarding 
the gradual changes in his mental health over the previous several months. See Exhibit J. 
E. . Kathleen Eddington, Mr. Eddington's daughter, who would have testified that Mr. 
Eddington was a loving, involved father who was never violent or abusive to anyone. See a true 
and correct copy of Kathleen Eddington's Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit R. 
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F. Brian Davis, Mr. Eddington's co-worker from Legacy Hospice, who would have 
testified to Mr. Eddington's compassion and empathy as a hospice nurse, as well as his general 
good character. See a true and correct copy of Brian Davis' Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit 
Q. 
G. Coleen Cline, Mr. Eddington's co-worker from Legacy Hospice, who would also 
have testified to Mr. Eddington's value as a co-worker, his empathy with his patients, and his 
ability to interact compassionately with his patients and their families. See a true and correct 
copy of the Affidavit of Colleen Cline attached hereto as Exhibit S. 
H. Dr. Jeanine Stone, Mr. Eddington's treating physician, who would have testified 
to Mr. Eddington's diagnosed mental illnesses of depression and anxiety, his history of working 
with her to medically manage the symptoms of those disorders, and his use of Ambien and 
Trazadone to treat his persistent insomnia. 
15. At the sentencing hearing, the prosecution presented literally hours of aggravating and 
damaging evidence in the form of testimony including the victim, her family members, and the 
investigating officer. See Exhibit I. 
16. Mr. Bartlett, however, did not call a single favorable witness to give the Court testimonial 
evidence to consider for mitigation. See Exhibit I. 
17. ~though Mr. Bartlett permitted a limited number of favorable letters to be submitted to the 
Court, he failed to permit any of these witnesses to testify at Mr. Eddington's sentencing hearing. 
See Exhibit I. 
18. Mr. Bartlett knew all about Mr. Eddington's extensive history of mental health and 
substance addiction issues. 
19. However, Mr. Bartlett barely even mentioned Mr. Eddington's long history of severe 
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depression along with periods of suicidal ideation. This was very important mitigating evidence 
that should have been highlighted by Mr. Bartlett but was not. See Exhibit I. 
20. When a client is facing over 25 years in prison, it would be objectively reasonable to call an 
expert witness to discuss the client's extensive and lengthy mental health history. 
21. There is no reasonable "strategy" as to why Mr. Bartlett failed in this regard. 
22. Mr. Bartlett's failure to call witnesses that supported Mr. Eddington at his sentencing 
hearing resulted in the Judge listening to nearly three (3) hours of aggravating evidence against Mr. 
Eddington without any mitigating testimonial evidence. See Exhibit I. 
23. Mr. Bartlett's error in this regard was significantly prejudicial to Mr. Eddington and resulted 
in a longer prison sentence than warranted. 
E. FIFTH GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance of 
counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington, in violation of U.S. Constitution Amendment VI and 
Idaho Constitution Article I § 13, by failing to cross-examine all but one of the state's witnesses 
at the sentencing hearing to correct and/or object to irrelevant and/or provably inaccurate 
testimony. There is more than a reasonable probability that had Mr. Bartlett defended Mr. 
Eddington by correcting provably inaccurate testimony, the outcome would have been different. 
Mr. Bartlett's lack of corrections allowed this falsified, inflammatory information to stand as 
fact, thus wrongfully prejudicing the proceedings against Mr. Eddington. 
I. At Mr. Eddington's sentencing hearing, Mr. Bartlett did not cross-examine the 
prosecution's witnesses-not even to politely correct information that was provably inaccurate. 
See Exhibit I. 
2. Throughout the hearing, in a clear effort to compensate for Mr. Eddington's lack of 
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criminal history, the prosecution attempted to demonstrate that Mr. Eddington's actions on 
August 9th, 2013, related to a pattern of escalating violence. See Exhibit I. 
3. The reality is that Mr. Eddington's actions were a one-time anomaly resulting directly 
from a mental health crisis. 
4. Mr. Bartlett's obvious passivity and failure to cross-examine witnesses only served to 
bolster the prosecution's inaccurate theory. See Exhibit I. 
5. Had defense counsel investigated the actual evidence in the case, he would have objected 
to the multiple instances of inaccurate witness testimony, along with the many inflammatory 
statements made by the prosecutor. 
6. Mr. Bartlett could have fully refuted the prosecutor's theory by presenting factual 
evidence to prove, incontrovertibly, that this pattern of escalating violence never existed. See 
Exhibit V, time stamp 07:35. 
7. To support the prosecution's theory, Carrie Eddington read a long, fictitious victim 
statement accusing Mr. Eddington of physically and emotionally abusing her, sending 
threatening and harassing emails, being "obsessed with" and "dependent upon her", bullying her 
through the courts, and driving by her house. See Exhibit I. 
8. These accusations were provably inaccurate, yet Mr. Bartlett did not even politely cross-
examine Carrie under oath to correct her misstatements. 
9. Had Mr. Bartlett been prepared to represent his client's interests, he would have presented 
concrete evidence in the form of cell phone records, email records, and audio police report 
interviews to dispute the victim's false claims during cross-examination. 
10. During Carrie Eddington's initial police interview, Officer Ford asked her if Mr. 
Eddington had ever been physically abusive toward her. Carrie responded by saying "no." Ms. 
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Eddington also denied being verbally abused or threatened with physical hann. See Exhibit V, 
time stamp 07:25-8:10. 
11. In an interview with Detective Dixon, he informed Carrie that the prosecution would be 
searching Mr. Eddington's phone for threatening texts and emails. He asked her if most of the e-
mails were about custody and whether there were any threats of violence. DeeDee Belue, the 
victim's mother responded by saying that the only "threats" consisted of taking Ms. Eddington 
back to court to get more time with their children. Ms. Eddington added that there "were no 
physical threats." See Exhibit W, time stamp 1 :05:50; See also Exhibit V, time stamp 7:25-8: 10. 
12. Mr. Eddington's phone and email records would have proven that he did not call or text 
Ms. Eddington excessively. In fact, his phone records for the three months prior to August 9th, 
2013 indicated Mr. Eddington rarely called/texted Carrie. 
13. Mr. Eddington asked Mr. Bartlett to obtain a copy of these records to present as evidence 
but Mr. Bartlett failed to do so. 
14. During the testimony of Clarence Belue, Carrie's father, the prosecutor walked Mr. Belue 
through the events of August 9, 2013 regarding his involvement. When it came time for Mr. 
Bartlett to cross-examine, he simply stood up and thanked Mr. Belue for his testimony. See 
Exhibit I. 
15. However, if defense counsel had listened to the police tapes, he would have been aware 
that Carrie had stated that she only allowed her father to call the police because she hoped it 
would result in Mr. Eddington getting the help he needed. See Exhibit V, time stamp 13:58. 
16. This other, more sympathetic, motivation of Carrie for calling the police was 
conveniently omitted from Mr. Belue's testimony (as well as the written police reports). Mr. 
Belue _testified that Carrie refused to allow him to call the police out of fear that Mr. Eddington 
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would come back and kill her. See Exhibit I. 
17. Mr. Bartlett's failure to cross-examine Mr. Belue allowed this more frightening 
motivation to stand as fact, thus wrongfully prejudicing the judge against Mr. Eddington. 
18. Dr. Michael Johnston, the court-appointed neuropsychologist, testified as to Mr. 
Eddington's mental health diagnoses and his risk to re-offend. See Exhibit I. 
19. Despite Mr. Eddington's primary motive in his criminal actions being to commit suicide, 
Mr. Bartlett did not cross examine Dr. Johnston as to Mr. Eddington's mental health issues as 
they related to Mr. Eddington's actions. See Exhibit I. 
20. Mr. Bartlett also neglected to ask Dr. Johnston for confirmation that Mr. Eddington's 
suicidal fantasies, irrational thinking, and self-destructive behavior are common symptoms of 
depressed individuals trying to cope with overwhelming emotional pain. See Exhibit I. 
21. Mr. Bartlett also failed to cross-examine Dr. Johnston regarding the treatment success 
rate for depression. According to the National Institute of Health, the success rate is over 80%. 
This was definitely information worth sharing with the court. See Exhibit I. 
22. More concerning, however, is that there were no questions regarding, or objections to, the 
fact that Dr. Johnston was given inaccurate and incomplete evidence on which to base his risk-
assessment. See Exhibit I. 
23. Specifically, in Dr. Johnston's report, it references using collateral information from 
police reports to supplement the Spousal Assault Risk Assessment (SARA). 
24. Based on the objective results of the SARA, Mr. Eddington was considered to be within 
the Low to Moderate risk range of re-offending. See Exhibit I. 
25. In order to more conclusively determine Mr. Eddington's risk level, Dr. Johnston used 
clinical judgment based on collateral information. As indicated earlier, the police reports were 
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extremely brief and included inaccurate information from the victim while excluding any 
information sympathetic to the defense. See Exhibit I. 
26. In his report, Dr. Johnston stated "collateral information indicated the examinee had 
taken manipulative steps to gain access to his victim's (ex-wife) home, specifically asking his 
children to provide the garage door code." This was proven inaccurate through the 2011 custody 
deposition. See Exhibit U. 
27. Dr. Johnston also states on page 19 of his report "Collateral information indicated the 
victim (ex-wife) described the examinee as displaying obsessive behavior, attempting to 
communicate with her on a daily basis, at times multiple times per day, coupled with reportedly 
becoming frustrated if the victim did not reciprocate." 
28. This information is also provably false by reviewing Mr. Eddington's phone and email 
records, but again, in spite of Mr. Eddington's requests to Mr. Bartlett to obtain such records, 
Mr. Bartlett refused to do so. 
29. Mr. Bartlett did not question this statement or cross-examine Dr. Johnston on this issue. 
See Exhibit I, pps. 53-58. 
30. Dr. Johnston also considered a neighbor's statement that he observed Mr. Eddington drive 
by the victim's house on numerous occasions. However, Mr. Eddington had valid reasons to be 
in that neighborhood that had absolutely nothing to do with "stalking" Ms. Eddington. When the 
children were in Mr. Eddington's custody, he would pick up his daughter from the bus stop 
which was located down the street from Ms. Eddington's home. Mr. Eddington had to drive by 
her home to pick up his daughter. Also, Mr. Eddington's son attended an elementary school 
which was located directly behind Ms. Eddington's house and would at times have to drive by 
her house to pick him up. 
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31. Mr. Bartlett did nothing to explain this situation to the Court, and, instead let the 
statement go unchallenged with the suggestion that Mr. Eddington was somehow "stalking" 
Carrie when he was just picking up his children. 
32. Mr. Bartlett did not question the reliability of the collateral statements or cross-examine 
Dr. Johnston on these issues. See Exhibit I. 
33. Mr. Eddington asserts that Dr. Johnston, unbeknownst to him, based his risk assessment 
on provably false and incomplete collateral information. Mr. Eddington believes that if accurate 
information been used, Dr. Johnston would have assigned him a Low risk level. 
34. Mr. Bartlett's failure to object to the false testimony and provide accurate evidence to Dr. 
Johnston further supports his deficiencies as counsel. 
35. Mr. Eddington's Moderate risk to re-offend was referenced repeatedly by Judge Norton 
and was obviously a significant factor in her sentencing determination. 
36. In Sentencing Tr. (Exhibit I) at pg. 101, lines 8-11: Judge Norton states "When I look at a 
Moderate risk of re-offense I have to look at it in terms of a Moderate risk related to that level of 
escalation and potential danger to the community." 
37. Further, in her Rule 35 Decision in the underlying criminal case, Judge Norton states: "In 
other words, when there is a Moderate risk of re-offense, the court needs to consider the fact that 
the re-offense could include similar conduct to this case." 
38. Had Mr. Bartlett thoroughly cross-examined Dr. Johnston or previously corrected the 
inaccurate collateral information, Dr. Johnston would likely have reached the more accurate 
conclusion that Mr. Eddington was a Low risk to re-offend, thus influencing Judge Norton's 
sentencing decision in a manner more sympathetic to Mr. Eddington. 
39. The prosecutor referenced Mr. Eddington's "controlling, manipulative, and abusive 
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behaviors" in her closing argument. See Exhibit I, pg. 60. 
40. However, and contrary thereto, CfllTI.e stated very clearly in her interview with Officer 
Ford that Mr. Eddington was never physically or emotionally abusive toward her. She also 
indicated that Mr. Eddington never threatened her with violence. See a true and correct audio 
recording of one of the police interviews with Carrie attached hereto as Exhibit V. 
41. Mr. Bartlett did not object or even question the prosecution's characterization of Mr. 
Eddington's alleged "controlling, manipulative, and abusive behaviors." See Exhibit I. 
42. Notably, considering the on-going custody litigation between Mr. Eddington and Carrie, 
had Mr. Eddington been abusive in any way, Carrie would surely have used this information to 
prevent him from obtaining additional custody time with their children. 
43. However, this was not the case. Each time they went to court, Mr. Eddington was 
actually awarded additional time, either through a settlement or a judge's decision. 
44. Again, Mr. Bartlett did not object to or even question the prosecution's characterization of 
this alleged "evidence." See Exhibit I. 
45. Mr. Bartlett should have objected to this misinformation being included. Oddly, Mr. 
Bartlett chose to object to a statement made by Ms. Faulkner regarding Mr. Eddington's 
employability, but failed to object to a provably false accusation that Mr. Eddington was abusive 
and controlling toward the victim. See Exhibit I. 
46. Ms. Faulkner stated in her closing argument that, "his (Mr. Eddington's) controlling, 
manipulative behaviors have also been demonstrated in startling ways with the children, 
specifically with the older girls." Exhibit I, pg. 61, lines 22-24. 
4 7. The examples provided by the prosecutor were inflammatory misrepresentations of the 
actual situations. Mr. Bartlett should have been aware of these misrepresentations and corrected 
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them. 
48. Ms. Faulkner claimed that Mr. Eddington required his daughter to respond to his text 
messages immediately, lest she be disciplined. See Exhibit I. 
49. This was not a fair characterization of the situation. Mr. Eddington merely had the 
expectation that his daughter return his texts within a reasonable time frame. When, on one 
occasion, she failed to respond to several texts asking direct questions, Mr. Eddington imposed 
the consequence of denying her access to her phone for one weekend. 
50. Mr. Eddington was not being manipulative nor controlling; he was merely holding his 
teenager accountable for her disrespectful actions. Mr. Bartlett did not address this issue at all 
and merely let the prosecutor be unfettered in painting Mr. Eddington as "controlling." See 
Exhibit I. 
51. Ms. Faulkner's attempt to define Mr. Eddington's behavior as "controlling and 
manipulative" for merely disciplining his daughter using the exact same consequences as her 
mother is improper, at best, inflammatory and prejudicial, at worst. 
52. It should be noted that Mr. Bartlett failed to object to or correct this damaging and 
inaccurate characterization of Mr. Eddington. See Exhibit I. 
53. Mr. Bartlett's failure to correct this unfair characterization and to allow it to stand as fact 
was a significant error on his part, as Judge Norton was obviously influenced by the prosecutor's 
remarks. 
54. Judge Norton stated "I am concerned for the safety of your children, and I'm concerned 
for the safety of the other children as they mature into teenagers because communication issues 
with teenagers are rampant." See Exhibit I, pg. 99. 
55. Judge Norton undoubtedly used this improper characterization as partial justification for 
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her harsh sentence, as well as justification for including the minor children in her no contact 
order. 
56. Also in her closing argument, Ms. Faulkner references contempt charges that Mr. 
Eddington's attorney filed against Carrie. The prosecutor states that these charges were dismissed 
with prejudice and implied that they were filed only to harass and bully the victim. See Exhibit 
I. 
57. Mr. Bartlett did not do anything to clarify the actual issues involved with the contempt 
charges against Carrie in the custody action, nor to explain the circumstances surrounding the 
dismissal. See Exhibit I. 
58. The truth is that contempt charges were filed by Mr. Eddington, based on his attorney's 
recommendation, to correct Carrie's unwillingness to co-parent and to ensure that the divorce 
decree was adhered to properly. 
59. The prosecutor's statement about the contempt charges was yet another improper 
distortion of the truth as can be seen in the court record and stipulation. A true and correct copy 
of the Stipulation and Proposed Judgment are attached hereto as Exhibit Z. 
60. As stated in Ms. Gwartney's affidavit, all contempt charges had merit and would have 
gone to trial if Mr. Eddington had not agreed to drop them in exchange for additional custody 
time. See Exhibit 0. 
61. In her closing argument at Mr. Eddington's Sentencing Hearing, the prosecutor re-stated 
misinformation of how Mr. Eddington accessed the victim's house. This inaccurate information 
was used to support the prosecutor's accusations of manipulative and controlling behavior. See 
Exhibit I, p. 64; see also Exhibit U, pps. 22-26. 
62. The prosecutor further incorrectly stated that when Mr. Eddington used his children to 
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gain access to the house he was "simply casing the joint, so he knew exactly where the bedroom 
was so he knew where to go when, in fact, he committed this crime." Exhibit I, p. 62, lines. 18-
20. 
63. Mr. Bartlett had access to the 2011 custody deposition and could have definitely resolved 
the conflicting versions of events with that evidence. See Exhibit U, pps. 22-26. 
64. Ms. Faulkner's closing argument also referenced Carrie's false claims regarding Mr. 
Eddington "calling her, texting her, e-mailing her daily" and indicated that this corroborated that 
Mr. Eddington was "obsessed and dependent on the victim." See Exhibit I, p. 68, lines 21-24. 
65. This statement, like so many of Ms. Faulkner claims, is provably false but Mr. Bartlett 
did not step in to correct this falsehood. See Exhibit I. 
66. Mr. Eddington's cell phone records and email account were thoroughly reviewed by the 
Meridian Police. If the results of this search had demonstrated this pattern, Ms. Faulkner surely 
would have presented the physical evidence to support her claim. Instead, she improperly 
presented this false information without having actual knowledge as to whether it was actually 
true or not. 
67. Mr. Bartlett, as was his pattern throughout the sentencing hearing, failed to object to the 
prosecutor's inaccurate, damaging, and unsubstantiated statements. With minimal effort, Mr. 
Bartlett should have presented Mr. Eddington's phone and email records as evidence and 
eliminated the inflammatory accusation of Mr. Eddington's "obsession and dependency" issues 
from the Court's consideration. 
68. Throughout the prosecution's sentencing presentation, Mr. Eddington's alleged 
"infidelity" was mentioned several times. See Exhibit I. 
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69. During the majority of Detective Dixon's testimony, the detective gave false information 
that completely contradicted his own official police report. Detective Dixon's testimony was so 
blatantly improper that a Meridian Police Department Internal Investigation was conducted at the 
request of Tracy Eddington. See Exhibit I, pp.21-38. 
70. Whether it was true or not, any "infidelity" by Mr. Eddington was not relevant to the 
sentencing for Kidnapping in the 2nd Degree or Aggravated Assault. It was simply yet another 
tactic used by the prosecution to convince the judge that Mr. Eddington was a "bad guy." 
71. Clearly, this type of evidence was much more prejudicial than probative, but Mr. Bartlett 
failed to object to the cumulative presentation of Mr. Eddington's alleged infidelity. See Exhibit 
I. 
72. Instead, Mr. Bartlett permitted this type of testimony and argument to go on and on 
without any objection. Mr. Bartlett failed to object to or to cross-examine Detective Dixon to 
demonstrate the inaccuracy of Detective Dixon's overtly inflammatory testimony. Instead, he 
allowed this inaccurate, prejudicial information to be used against his client both during the 
testimony and again during the prosecutor's closing argument. 
73. In fact, as inconceivable as it is, Mr. Bartlett even brought up Mr. Eddington's 
"infidelity" in his own closing argument that was supposed to be in favor of his client. See 
Exhibit I, p. 86. 
74. Mr. Eddington asserts that Mr. Bartlett's lack of performance in cross-examining 
witnesses and correcting inaccurate testimony was another ·choice on his part to protect his 
agreement with the prosecution regarding the dismissal of Diana's case. 
75. During the course of the sentencing hearing, Mr. Bartlett objected a total of seven (7) 
times. Of those objections, four (4) applied directly to the prosecution's mention of Diana 
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Eddington's case. The other objections were to minor issues, not relevant to the case ( e.g., issues 
such as whether Mr. Eddington could move to MN to work as a nurse). See Exhibit I. 
76. It is more than reasonably probable that had Mr. Bartlett acted in his client's best interests 
and corrected provably inaccurate testimony, Mr. Eddington would have received a more lenient 
sentence. 
77. The most obvious example 1s the testimony by Dr. Johnston, court-appointed 
neuropsychologist. 
78. As stated above, it was provable that the collateral information used by Dr. Johnston to 
ultimately determine Mr. Eddington's risk level was false. Judge Norton based her sentence on 
the fact that Mr. Eddington was determined to be a Moderate risk to re-offend. She went so far as 
to question Dr. Johnston herself to get on record that Dr. Johnston's decision was based on both 
collateral information and self-report. 
79. It is reasonable to conclude that the sentence imposed by Judge Norton would have been 
different had she known the risk assessment outcome weighed heavily toward a Low risk to re-
offend without the false collateral information. Mr. Bartlett's lack of corrections allowed this 
falsified, inflammatory information to stand as fact and cause prejudice against his client. 
80. Defense counsel's failure to object to prosecutor's improper remarks at closing amounts to 
performance below the objective standard of reasonableness of counsel. Waandt v. Dueharme, 
774 F.2D 1491 (5th Cir. 1988) and at U.S. v. Rusmisel, 716 F. 2d 301 (5th Cir. 1983) 
F. SIXTH GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance of 
counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington, in violation of U.S. Constitution Amendment VI and 
Idaho Constitution Article I§ 13, as he failed to fully familiarize himself with the discovery/facts 
of the case. 
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1. As stated above, Mr. Bartlett repeatedly failed to object to inaccurate testimony at the 
sentencing hearing. 
2. The failure to object to or rebut the testimony of the prosecution witnesses was largely 
due to Mr. Bartlett's obvious decision to not interfere in the character assassination of his client. 
And, because of this conflict of interest, chose not to properly familiar himself with the facts of 
the case and discovery obtained from the prosecution. 
3. Although Mr. Bartlett managed to charge fees to Mr. Eddington in excess of $20,000 
while only working for five (5) months to arrive at the highly unfavorable plea agreement, Mr. 
Bartlett was not sufficiently prepared at the sentencing hearing. See Exhibit I. 
4. Mr. Bartlett, despite informing Mr. Eddington that he intended to do so, failed to meet 
with the victim or otherwise investigate this case in a thorough manner. 
5. Although Mr. Bartlett had access to the audios of police interviews which were much 
more detailed and comprehensive than the brief written summaries, he chose not to listen to 
them. 
6. When Mr. Eddington asked Mr. Bartlett about whether he had listened to all audio taped 
police interviews, Mr. Bartlett responded by saying that Mr. Eddington and his family "could not 
afford" to have him do so. 
7. As indicated throughout this Petition, however, the information obtained from these 
audio recordings would have been well-worth the additional expense. 
8. .t_\t no time did Mr. Eddington tell Mr. Bartlett to do less than a thorough job on 
reviewing the evidence on Mr. Eddington's case. 
9. It is unclear why Mr. Bartlett took it upon himself to assume that Mr. Eddington would 
not have enough money to pay Mr. Bartlett for thorough preparation and review of the evidence. 
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10. This is Mr. Eddington's life. He, and/or his family would have happily paid for Mr. 
Bartlett's time in reviewing the evidence and being prepared for Mr. Eddington's sentencing. 
11. Had Mr. Bartlett listened to these audios, he would have discovered statements that were 
supportive of his client, yet blatantly and conspicuously excluded from the written police 
interview summaries. See Exhibit Y. 
12. The audio tapes of police interviews contained important and relevant information that 
indicated the victim's compassionate feelings toward Mr. Eddington, her concern for his well-
being, and her understanding that Mr. Eddington's actions resulted from a mental health crisis. 
See Exhibits V and W. 
13. During her initial interview with the police, Ms. Eddington asked several times "What is 
going to happen to Ron?" See Exhibit V, time stamp: 15:42. She further stated "I hope he gets 
help. I want him to get help. That's what I want." See Exhibit V, time stamp: 13:58. 
14. Carrie also stated, "His wife is pregnant. I feel terrible. I feel bad for her. I feel bad for 
him. I hope this will help him." See Exhibit V, time stamp: 14:25. Carrie also told officers "He's 
a good person." See Exhibit V, time stamp: 57:00. 
15. The officer told Carrie that ultimately they wanted to get him some help, "not to punish 
him." See _Exhibit V, time stamp 20:00-20:30. Carrie then said, "I know, that's the only reason 
why I let my Dad call the police." Id. 
16. Carrie further stated that Mr. Eddington was in a "dark place, a dark ugly place." Id. 
17. Carrie made other such statements indictating that she understood Mr. Eddington's 
actoins redulted from a mental health crisis. 
18. Carrie told the police officer, "I tried to get him to leave the gun here because I was 
worried about him leaving and killing himself." Exhibit V, time stamp 8:15-8:30. 
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19. During Carrie's interview with Detective Dixon and the Victim/Witness Coordinator, she 
continued to express a desire for Mr. Eddington to receive help. The Victim/Witness Coordinator 
specifically asked Ms. Eddington what she would like to see happen to Mr. Eddington. She 
responded "I just want for Ron to get better. I want him to be there for the kids. I want him to be 
the dad that he was meant to be." See Exhibit W, time stamp 1 :22:00-1 :23: 15. 
20. As stated earlier in this Petition, during her initial interview with Officer Ford, Ms. 
Eddington also denied that Mr. Eddington ever physically or emotionally abused her. Further, 
she denied that he ever threatened her with physical harm. See Exibit V, time stamp 07:35. 
21. Corporal Ford and Detective Dixon conveniently_left the above information out of their 
reports and, instead, only included information that supported the prosecution's case. See true 
and correct copies of Corporal Ford and Detective Dixon's initial police reports attached hereto 
as Exhibit Y. 
22. Due to Mr. Bartlett's negligence and lack of investment in protecting his client's rights, he 
was unaware of these omissions. Had Mr. Bartlett listened to the full interviews instead of 
relying on the brief written reports, he would have known of Ms. Eddington's concern and could 
have shared that with the court to clarify the victim's expectations of the court proceedings. 
23. Knowing the victim's true feelings regarding the case would have allowed him to 
negotiate a more favorable plea deal for his client and/or request a referral to Mental Health 
Court. 
24. Further, had Mr. Bartlett fully reviewed the audio tapes, he would also have become 
aware that Ms. Eddington told the police that Mr. Eddington never abused or threatened her. 
25. This was obviously highly important evidence that should have been brought to the 
Court's attention by Mr. Bartlett. 
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26. However, as Mr. Bartlett refused to even listen to the audio tapes because it would 
allegedly cost Mr. Eddington's family too much money, he was not prepared to discuss these 
inconsistencies at the Sentencing Hearing. 
27. Mr. Bartlett could then have used the victim's own words to politely refute the damaging 
and inaccurate information presented during her victim statement. 
28. Similarly, Mr. Bartlett also neglected to obtain and review the 2011 custody deposition 
that clearly described Mr. and Ms. Eddington's failed reconciliation attempt and Mr. Eddington's 
legitimate access to Ms. Eddington's house during that time. 
29. Had Mr. Bartlett reviewed this deposition (as requested by Mr. Eddington) he would have 
had indisputable evidence that Ms. Eddington had misled the Grand Jury when questioned about 
Mr. Eddington's access to her house. See a true and correct copy of Carrie's 2011 deposition 
attached hereto as Exhibit U. 
30. According to the Grand Jury Transcript, on page 7, Ms. Eddington stated that Mr. 
Eddington had never lived in her house and had manipulated their children into providing the 
garage code. See Exhibit N. 
31. However, in the 2011 custody deposition, Ms. Eddington admitted, under oath, that Mr. 
Eddington had stayed at her house during his custody time over a period of several months. Mr. 
Eddington would have had no need to manipulate his children. See Exhibit U, pp. 24-29. 
32. At Mr. Eddington's sentencing, Mr. Bartlett should have impeached Carrie with her 
inconsistent sworn statements as they were very important to the trial court's decision about Mr. 
Eddington's sentence. 
33. Further, considering the significant role mental health factors played in Mr. Eddington's 
actions, as well as the significant prison term he was facing, it can be reasonably surmised that 
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an attorney invested in his client's case would have fully prepared himself by researching his 
client's mental health issues and using this information to mitigate his client's actions. Yet, a 
review of Mr. Bartlett's billing invoices indicated that he did no such thing. See a true and 
correct copy of Mr. Bartlett's billing invoices on Mr. Eddington's case attached hereto as Exhibit 
X. 
34. An effective attorney would have been prepared to provide the Court with testimony that 
would have elicited a more sympathetic understanding of Mr. Eddington's actions and assisted 
the Court in understanding the significance of Mr. Eddington's mental illness. 
35. However, Mr. Bartlett failed to emphasize that Mr. Eddington was severely depressed 
and that his primary motivation for his actions was to commit suicide. 
36. Further, Mr. Bartlett neglected to inform that Court that Depression is highly treatable, 
with a treatment success rate above 80% (National Institute of Health). 
37. Considering Mr. Eddington's amenability to treatment, as determined by Dr. Johnston, 
this information was highly relevant and should have been presented to the Court. 
38. There is a substantial likelihood that the Judge's sentencing decision would have been 
positively influenced by a better understanding of the significance of Mr. Eddington's mental 
illness, along with it's high treatment success rate. 
39. Mr. Bartlett's utter lack of preparation for the hearing was also demonstrated during his 
closing argument. 
40. Mr. Bartlett's final argument was neither well-prepared, written down, nor even well-
thought out. Mr. Bartlett simply stood up and spontaneously rambled through a meek, tentative, 
and often damaging to his client, closing argument. 
41. Conspicuously absent from Mr. Bartlett's closing argument, however, was a presentation 
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of the multiple relevant mitigating circumstances which would have been advantageous for the 
judge to consider. See Exhibit I, pps. 78-95. 
42. Specifically, Mr. Eddington asserts that the following circumstances should have been 
presented and emphasized: Mr. Eddington's lack of any criminal record whatsoever, the unusual 
circumstances of the situation (Mr. Eddington was suffering from severe depression, suicidal 
thoughts, and extreme stress), Mr. Eddington's significant remorse for his actions (Mr. 
Eddington fully cooperated with police, confessed to his criminal behavior and accepted 
responsibility for his actions by pleading guilty), and Mr. Eddington's addiction issues (Dr. 
Johnston diagnosed Mr. Eddington with substance abuse issues based on his excessive use of 
Trazedone and Ambien, as well as his history of alcoholism). 
43. While these factors do not reduce Mr. Eddington's responsibility for his actions or have 
any bearing on his admission of guilt, they do support leniency in sentencing. 
44. Mr. Bartlett's failure to argue these factors contributed to Mr. Eddington's facing a much 
harsher sentence than the facts of the case warranted. 
45. Throughout the entire sentencing hearing, it was obvious that Mr. Bartlett, despite the 
significant prison sentence faced by his client, was utterly unprepared and completely 
disinterested in protecting Mr. Eddington's rights. 
46. Case law clearly indicates that an attorney has a duty to familiarize himself with the 
discovery materials provided by the state. Because counsel failed in this reg~d, his behavior was 
not objectively reasonable under Strickland. William v. Washington, 59 F.3d 73 (7th Cir. 1995). 
G. SEVENTH GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective 
assistance of counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington, in violation of U.S. Constitution 
Amendment VI and Idaho Constitution Article I § 13, as he presented a closing argument at 
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sentencing that depicted his own client in an inaccurate and negative light. 
1. Mr. Bartlett's closing argument was obviously more about appeasing the prosecution than 
presenting a legitimate argument for his client. 
2. Mr. Bartlett droned on for over three pages at the beginning of his closing argument in 
the sentencing transcript before saying even one favorable thing on Mr. Eddington's behalf. See 
Exhibit I, pps. 78-82. 
3. Mr. Bartlett's closing argument was incompetent and sounded more like the 
prosecution's summation rather than an argument in favor of Mr. Eddington. See also 
Quartararo v. Fogg, 679 F. Supp. 212, 250-251 (EDNY 1988). 
4. Mr. Bartlett repeatedly pointed out all of Mr. Eddington's "faults" and highlighted 
negative characteristics such as "he doesn't show a great deal of empathy" (See Exhibit I, p. 86, 
lines 5-6) and "Ron has a history, a pretty lengthy history, of not dealing with stress well at all." 
See Exhibit I, p. 83, lines 24-25. 
5. Mr. Bartlett further highlighted that Mr. Eddington "lied to the police." (See Exhibit I, p. 
89, line 5) and theorized, along with the prosecutor, that Mr. Eddington had thoughts and 
fantasies of a "premeditated murderer." Exhibit I, p. 90, lines 15-16. 
6. Mr. Bartlett references the victim's negative feelings toward Mr. Eddington: "There's a lot 
of animosity. Understandable. She's human, and I don't expect her to like him or see anything 
about him that's good." Exhibit I, p. 79, lines 21-24. 
7. Yet, on at least two separate occasions, prior to meeting with the prosecutor, Ms. 
Eddington did indeed express significant concern for Mr. Eddington and also stated that she felt 
bad for him and wanted him to get help so he could be the best father to their children. See 
Exhibits V and W. 
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8. In addition, Ms. Eddington told the officer interviewing her that Mr. Eddington was "a 
good person." See Exhibit V, time stamp 57:00. 
9. Had Mr. Bartlett been invested in Mr. Eddington's case, he would have referenced 
Carrie's obvious recognition that Mr. Eddington's behavior that night stemmed from a mental 
health crisis, highlighted Carrie's concern for Mr. Eddington's well-being, and focused on 
Carrie's desire to see her ex-husband get the mental health support he so desperately needed. 
10. Mr. Bartlett continued his assault on Mr. Eddington's character at Mr. Eddington's 
Sentencing Hearing by suggesting to the court that Mr. Eddington needs to "deal with his anger 
issues" (Exhibit I, p. 95, line 95), incorrectly portraying Mr. Eddington as an angry, hostile 
individual. 
11. This inaccurate and improper statement directly contradicted the results of the State-Trait 
Anger Expression Inventory-2 (STAXI-2) which indicated "the examinee's profile was similar to 
individuals who do not have anger issues." Psychological Evaluation, pg. 10. 
12. Ironically, Mr. Bartlett had read Mr. Eddington's evaluation to him in jail and actually 
indicated that the STAXI-2 results were favorable to his defense, leaving one to wonder why Mr. 
Bartlett ultimately decided against using this information to his client's benefit at the sentencing. 
13. Mr. Bartlett also stated, in reference to Carrie's family viewing Mr. Eddington as a risk to 
her, "Ifl were in her family, I would feel the same way." Exhibit I, p. 95, lines 2-3. 
14. A statement such as this implies to the Court that Mr. Bartlett believed that Mr. 
Eddington, his own client, is a danger to society. This statement was clearly against Mr. 
Eddington's interests and, combined with several other improper statements, significantly 
interfered with Mr. Eddington's right to a fair hearing. 
15. These statements were not helpful to Mr. Eddington and likely inflamed the situation and 
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the Judge's perception of what needed to happen to Mr. Eddington for sentencing purposes. 
16. Mr. Bartlett's closing argument was shockingly consistent with the prosecutor's closing 
argument and supports the fact that he made the improper choice to appease the prosecution to 
ensure the dismissal of Diana Eddington's case. 
17. Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest is quite apparent and obviously influenced the content of 
his closing argument. 
18. Mr. Bartlett's closing argument, along with the other prejudicial errors listed herein, 
make it clear that Mr. Eddington was not provided effective assistance of counsel as he is 
entitled pursuant to the Sixth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
H. EIGHTH GROUND FOR RELIEF: Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance 
of counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington by failing to request a referral for Mr. Eddington to 
mental health court for which the defendant was qualified. 
1. Despite the blatantly obvious mental illness component of Mr. Eddington's actions in his 
underlying criminal case, defense counsel failed to request a referral to Ada County Mental 
Health Court. 
2. Mr. Eddington's primary motivation the night of his crime was to commit suicide. 
3. Prior to his crime, Mr. Eddington had suffered from chronic, severe depression, suicidal 
thoughts, and alcoholism for years. 
4. Mr. Eddington completed treatment for his alcoholism through the Walker Center in 
2007 and had remained sober for an extended period of time. 
5. Despite working with Dr. Jeanine Stone, his physician, to find an appropriate medication 
for his severe depression, insomnia, and intense anxiety, Mr. Eddington's mental health 
continued to decline. 
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6. Beginning in the spring of 2013, Mr. Eddington tried to deal with his emotional pain of 
his severe depression and anxiety by repeatedly fantasizing about suicide and finally decided to 
take his own life. 
7. In this irrational state, Mr. Eddington included his ex-wife in his suicidal fantasies. Prior 
to this latest, and most severe, depressive episode, Mr. Eddington had never been violent in any 
way, nor did he have any sort of criminal record. 
8. According to the Idaho Mental Health Court website: 
Mental Health Court participants include felons who are severely 
and persistently mentally ill. Their diagnoses include bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, and severe, 
chronic depression, sometimes with psychosis. Not all mentally ill 
felony offenders qualify for Mental Health Court. Registered sex 
offenders are not eligible. Participants must reside in Ada County 
and be capable of complying with program requirements. 
9. From reviewing the Ada County Mental Health Court referral information and checklist, 
Mr. Eddington would have been a strong candidate for such a referral. See a true and correct 
copy of the Ada County Mental Health Court Referral Checklist is attached hereto as Exhibit T. 
10. In an email response to Tracy Eddington, (Mr. Eddington's current wife), Kelly Jennings, 
the Ada County Mental Health Court Coordinator, stated: "Typically, defense attorneys request 
that a judge refer someone for Mental Health Court evaluation." See Exhibit AA. 
11. Clearly, from Ms. Jennings' statement, defense attorneys should be knowledgeable of this 
option and request a referral when it is in the best interest of their client. See Exhibit AA. 
12. Despite knowing about Mr. Eddington's extensive and well-documented history of mental 
illness and substance abuse, Mr. Bartlett failed to pursue this extremely appropriate option for his 
client. 
13. A thorough review of Mr. Bartlett's billing invoices confirmed that he never researched 
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mental illness, its impact on behavior, or the availability of alternative sentencing options for 
individual's suffering from severe mental health issues. See Exhibit X. 
14. Not only was the Ada County Mental Health Court a viable and reasonable option in this 
case, but it would have provided Mr. Eddington the intensive mental health treatment that Mr. 
Eddington so desperately needed and still needs. 
15. Clearly failing to even request such a referral under the circumstances of this case is 
ineffective assistance of counsel resulting in prejudice to Mr. Eddington. 
16. Further, had Mr. Bartlett appropriately evaluated the prosecution's discovery materials 
and listened to the victim's original police statement, Mr. Bartlett would have heard her 
repeatedly state that she wanted Mr. Eddington to get help. See Exhibits V (time stamp 13:58) 
and W (time stamp 57:00). 
17. By referring Mr. Eddington to Mental Health Court, the victim's wishes could have been 
respected and the Mr. Eddington could have been held accountable for his actions while 
receiving the treatment he needed. 
18. It should be noted that Mr. Eddington has served over two years of his sentence with 
exemplary behavior. He has received no disciplinary reports, works as a peer tutor helping other 
inmates earn their GEDs, and has been described by correctional officers as respectful of 
authority, trustworthy, and cooperative. He has also been working diligently to better understand 
his own mental health issues and how to manage them effectively. 
19. Mr. Eddington's support system, which was maligned by the prosecution during his 
sentencing hearing, has remained strong and consistent. Mr. Eddington's wife and young 
daughter visit him twice weekly and his parents visit monthly. 
20. There is no question that, upon his release, Mr. Eddington will seek out and actively 
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participate in the appropriate mental health services for his diagnoses. With treatment, he will 
have the support necessary to return to being a stable, productive member of society. 
Prayer for Relief 
Mr. Eddington requests the following relief: 
1. An evidentiary hearing on all matters set forth herein; 
2. Permitting Mr. Eddington to participate in Mental Health Court; or, m the 
alternative, vacating Mr. Eddington's current sentence and permitting him to be re-
sentenced; and 
3. Any other relief which the Court deems just and proper. 
Dated this bD day of M+ · , 2015. 
Ellen Smith, Attorney for Petitioner Ronald Eddington 
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VERIFICATION 
STATEof \\')~ ) 
) ss. 
County of Pro?.. ) 
Ronald Eddington, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I have read the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, I know the contents thereof, and I 
believe the contents thereof to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
DATED, this -3.Q_ day of September, 2015. 
R~on~ 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
NOTARY PUBLYC FOR STATE OF IDAHO 
Residing at: So I,[€", 1 o 
My commission expires: -4-1 "'1--.;,.I 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi;3t:> day of September, 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document was: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
~ 
D 
D 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
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Case History 
Cases for: Eddlngt.on, Ronald Scott 
Ada 
2 Cases Found. 
RES 
<-------~--------·---------·----------------------State of Idaho vs. Ronald Scott Eddington 
No hearings scheduled 
Judge· Lynn 6 Amount$3 120 19 Closed pending clerk action 
· Norton due: ' • 
CR-FE•2013• 
Case: 0010953 District 
Old Case: G13•133 
Charges: Violation Date Charge atation Degree Disposition 
Register 
08/09/2013 I18-4503 
Kldnappl.ng-Second 
Degree Not for 
Ransom 
Officer: Rudan, 
Adnan,ME 
08/09/2013 Il8·1401 Burglary 
Officerz Rudan, 
Adnan, ME 
08/09/2013 118·905(a) Assault-
Aggravated With a 
Deadly Weapon or 
Instrument Without 
the Intent tX> Kill 
Officer: Rudan, 
Adnan,ME 
08/09/2013I19•2520 
Enhancement-Use of 
a Deadly Weapon in 
Commission of a 
Felony 
Officer: Rudan, 
Adnan, ME 
Felony Finding: Guilty 
Disposition 
date: 03/13/2014 
Fines/fees: $240.50 
Det Penitentiary: 10 
years 
Indet Penlt.entfary: 12 
years 
Felony Finding: Dismissed on 
Motion of Prosecutor 
Disposition 
Felony 
Felony 
date: 01/16/2014 
Fines/fees: $0.00 
Finding: Guilty 
Disposition 
date: 03/13/2014 
Fines/fees: $240.50 
Det Penitentiary: s 
years 
Finding: Dismissed on 
Motion of Prosecutor 
Disposition 
date: 01/16/2014 
Fines/fees: $0.00 
of Date 
actions: 
08/12/2013 New case Filed - Felony 
08/12/2013 Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor 
08/12/2013 Criminal Complaint 
08/12/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment 08/12/2013 01:30 PM) 
08/12/2013 Judge Change: Administrative 
0811212013 Order Appointing Public Defender Ada County Public Defender [on the record In open court] 
08/12/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 08/26/2013 08:30 AM) 
08/12/2013 BOND SET: at 500000.00 - (I18·140l Burglary) 
08/12/2013 Pre-Trial Release Order 
0811212013 Hearing result for Video Arraignment scheduled on 08/12/2013 01 :30 PM: Arraignment/ First Appearance 
08/12/2013 Order Appointing Public Defender [file stamped 08/13/2013] 
08/12/2013 Order Appointing Public Defender [duplicate entry] 
08/14/2013 Motion For Bond Reduction 
08/14/2013 Notice Of Hearing 
08/14/2013 Defendant's Request for Discovery 
08/20/2013 Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections 
nAJ?nnn13 StAte/Otv Reauest for Discoverv 
EXHIBIT 
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08/20/2013 Stipulation For Substitution Of CounseV Gulstrom 
08/20/2013 Indictment 
08/20/2013 Judge Change: Administrative . 
0812012013 Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 1000000.00 Defendant: Eddington, Ronald Scott 
08/20/2013 Case Sealed 
08/20/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
0812012013 Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on 08/26/2013 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
08/21/2013 Defendant's Request for Discovery 
08/21/2013 Defendant's Request for Discovery/ specific 
08/23/2013 Warrant Returned Defendant: Doe, John 
08/23/2013 Case Un-sealed 
08/23/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Pending 
08/23/2013 Booked into Jail on: 
08/23/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment 08/23/2013 01 :30 PM) 
08/23/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 08/29/2013 09:00 AM) 
0812312013 Hearing ~ult for Video Arraignment scheduled on 08/23/2013 01:30 PM: Arraignment/ First Appearance 
08/23/2013 Notice Of Hearing 
08/27/2013 Motion to Produce Grand Jury Transcript 
0812912013 Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections/ first addendum 
08/29/2013 State/Qty Request for Discovery 
08/29/2013 State/City Response to Discovery 
Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on 08/29/2013 09:00 AM: 
08/29/2013 District Court Arraignment- Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff Number of 
Pages: Less than 100 
08/29/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 09/19/2013 09:00 AM) 
08/30/2013 Order to Produce Grand Jury Transcript 
09/06/2013 estimate Of Transcript Cost 
Hearing result for Entry of Plea scheduled on 09/19/2013 09:00 AM: 
09/19/2013 District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 
09/19/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 12/12/2013 09:00 AM) 
09/19/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 01/16/2014 09:00 AM) 
09/19/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/27/2014 08:30 AM} 3 days 
0911912013 A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (!18-4503 Kidnapping-Second Degree Not for Ransom) 
09/19/2013 A Plea Is entered for charge: - NG (!18-1401 Burglary) 
0911912013 A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (I18-905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to KIil} 
0911912013 A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (119-2520 Enhancement-Use of a Deadly Weapon in Commission of a Felony) 
09/19/2013 Notice Of Jury Trial And Scheduling Order 
0912312013 Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections/ second addendum 
10/02/2013 Notice of Payment of Estimated Cost of Grand Jury Transcript 
10/15/2013 Transcript Flied 
10/16/2013 Stipulation for Substitution of Counsel 
10/16/2013 Defendant's Request for Discovery 
ll/OS/2013 Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections/ Third Addendum 
11/15/2013 State/City Response to Discovery 
11/19/2013 Order for Delivery of Medical Records and Order Prohibiting Dissemination 
11/21/2013 State/City Response to Discovery/First Addendum 
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Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled on 12/12/2013 09:00 
12/12/2013 AM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 
12/17/2013 State/C'Jty Response to Discovery/ Second Addendum 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 01/16/2014 09:00 
01/16/2014 AM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 
0111612014 Hea~ng result for Jury Trial scheduled on 01/27/2014 08:30 AM: Heanng Vacated 3 days 
01/16/2014 Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 03/13/2014 01:30 PM) 
0111612014 A Plea Is entered for charge: - GT {IlS-4503 Kidnapping-Second Degree Not for Ransom) 
01/16/2014 Dismissed on Motion of the Proserutor (118-1401 Burglary) 
0111612014 A Plea Is entered for charge: - GT (I18·905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to KIii) 
0111612014 Dismissed on M~tion of t~e ~rosecutor (!19-2520 Enhancement-Use of a Deadly Weapon in Comm1ssron of a Felony) 
01/16/2014 Guilty Plea Advisory 
01/16/2014 Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered 
01/27/2014 Order to Participate in Jail Programs 
01/28/2014 Order for Evaluation and Access to Defendant 
02/06/2014 State/City Response to Discovery/ Third Addendum 
03/11/2014 Defendant's Materials for Consfderation at Sentencing 
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on 03/13/2014 01:30 PM: 
03/13/2014 District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 
03/13/2014 Finding of Guilty (118-4503 Kidnapping-Second Degree Not for Ransom) 
Sentenced to Jail or Detention (!18-4503 Kidnappin~Second Degree Not 
03/13/2014 for Ransom) Confinement tenns: Penitentiary determinate: 10 years. 
Penitentiary Indeterminate: 12 years. 
0311312014 Sentenced To Pay Fine 240.50 charge: !18-4503 Kidnapping-Second Degree Not for Ransom 
0311312014 Finding of Guilty (Il8-905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to KIii) 
Sentenced to Jail or Detention (I18·905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a 
03/13/2014 Deadly Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to KIii) Confinement 
terms: Penitentiary determinate: S years. 
Concurrent Sentencing (I18·905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly 
03/13/2014. Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to KIii) Consecutive 
Sentence: Concurrent with: Count I 
03/13/2014 STATUS CHANGED: dosed pending clerk action 
0311312014 Sentenced To Pay Fine 240.50 charge: I18·905(a) Assault-Aggravated With a Deadly Weapon or Instrument Without the Intent to Kill 
No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order Filed Comment: OR# 13· 
03/13/2014 004641 No Exceptions Expiration Days: 5478 Expiration Date: 
3/12/2029 
03/17/2014 Judgment & Commitment 
04/08/2014 Motion for Restitution and Judgement 
04/16/2014 Stipulation For Substitution Of Counsel 
04/22/2014 Appealed To The Supreme Court 
04/22/2014 NOTICE OF APPEAL 
05/02/2014 Motion for Realese of Pre-Sentence Investigation Report 
05/12/2014 Order for Restitution and Judgment 
05/12/2014 Restitution Recommended by the Prosecutor's office. 3119.77 victim# 1 
06/05/2014 Notice of Transcript Lodged - Supreme Court No. 42086 
07/11/2014 Motion for Reduction of Sentence Pursuant to ICR 35 
0711112014 Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reduction of Sentence Pursuant to ICR 35 
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07/11/2014 Affidavit of Ronald Eddington in support of Rule 35 Motion 
07/11/2014 Affidavit of Tracy Eddington In Support of Rule 35 Motion 
07/11/2014 Notice of Lodging of Sentencing Transalpt 
08/20/2014 Order Denying Motion for Reduction of sentence 
11/24/2014 Remittitur - Dismissed - Supreme Court No. 42086-2014 
Tax Intercept - NOTICE OF STATE INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING AND 
03/12/2015 DIVERSION OF FUNDS TO THE ABOVE COURT TO PAYA DEUNQUENT 
DEBT 
03/25/2015 Letter from Tracy Eddlngton--Spousal objection to tax Intercept 
. Tax Intercept NOTICE OF REFUND FOLLOWING SUBSTANTIATED 
03/25/2015 0BJECJ10N OF INTERCEPTED TAX RETURN I.C.§ 1·1624--Refund to 
spouse 
RES 
Carrie Belue Eddington vs. Ronald Scott Eddington 
case•CV•DR-lOOS· Magistrate Filed· 12/09/2008 Subtype· Domestic Judge· Laurie Status· Closed 
'23333 · · Relations · Fortier · 10/02/2014 
(CERTAIN DOCUMENTS MAY BE ACCESSIBLE UNDER I.C.A,R 32) 
Defendants:Ecfdlngton, Ronald Scott 
Plalntlffs:fdcflngton, Carrie Belue 
Disposition : Date Judgment Disposition Disposition P rt· Type Date Type a ,es 
12/09/2008 Foreign Judgment 
05/04/2009 Child Support 
Child 
07/29/2011 Custody 
03/08/2013 Contempt 
of Court 
comment: 
10/01/2013 Child Custody 
10/02/2014 Child Support 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
(Defendant), Eddington, 
carr/e Belue (Plaintiff) 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
(Defendant), Eddington, 
carrie Belue {Plaintiff) 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
(Defendant), Eddington, 
carrle Belue (Plaintiff) 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
(Defendant), Eddington, 
carrle Belue {Plaintiff) 
and Modification 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
{Defendant), Eddington, 
carne Belue (Plaintiff) 
Eddington, Ronald Scott 
{Defendant), Eddington, 
came Belue {Plaintiff) 
In 
Favor 
Of 
All 
Parties 
All 
Parties 
All 
Parties 
All 
Parties 
All 
Parties 
All 
Parties 
Register of Date 
actions: 
12/09/2008 New case Flied - Domestic Relations 
1210912008 Finding of Facts, Conclusions of Law, Order for Judgment and Decree-Dakota Couny, Minnesota 
12/09/2008 Registration Statement 
12/09/2008 Notice of registration of Foreign Order 
12/09/2008 Notice of registration of A Child Custody Determination 
12/09/2008 Certificate Of Mailing 
1210912008 Cfvll Disposition entered for: Eddington, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, Carrie B, Plalntlff. FIiing date: 12/9/2008 
12/11/2008 Petition to modify custody and Support (Shepard for Ronald Eddington) 
12/11/2008 Summons Filed 
12/12/2008 Affidavit Of Service (12/11/08) 
12/31/2008 Notice Of Appearance (MIiier for carrte Eddington) 
01/07/2009 Answer (Miller for Carrie Eddington) 
01/07/2009 Notice of Intent to Take Default 
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01/15/2009 Order To Attend Focus On Children (2-18 & 2·45) 
01/16/2009 Hearing Scheduled (Status/ADR 03/23/2009 02:00 PM) 
01/16/2009 Order for Family a Services ADR Screening (3-23-09 @ 2:00) 
01/22/2009 Stipulation Re: Mediation 
0112712009 Order Re Mediation and changing ADR conference to a schedullng 
conference {3-23-09 @ 2:00) 
02/05/2009 Case Status Report-mediation 
02/19/2009 Case Status Report - Focus On Children 
03/04/2009 case Status Report • Focus On Children 
03/19/2009 case Status Report - Focus On Children 
0312312009 Hearing result for Status/ADR held on 03/23/2009 02:00 PM: Conference Held 
03/24/2009 Notice Of Status/ScheduOng Conference (04/14/09 @ 2:45pm) 
03/24/2009 Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 04/14/2009 02:45 PM) 
0411412009 Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 04/14/2009 02 :45 PM: Conference Held 
04/15/2009 Notice of Status Conference 
04/15/2009 Hearing Scheduled {Status 04/27/2009 02:30 PM) 
04/27/2009 case Status Report-mediation 
0412712009 Hearing result for Status held on 04/27/2009 02:30 PM: Conference Vacated 
0412712009 Stipulation for Entry of Order Modifying Judgment and Decree of Divorce 
os;o412009 avil Disposition entered for: Eddington, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, Carrie B, Plaintiff. Filing date: 5/4/2009 
05/04/2009 STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
05/04/2009 Order Modifying Judgment & Decree 
05/04/2009 Supplemental Custody Order 
OS/04/2009 Certificate Of Malling 
06/15/2009 Notice Of Withdrawal of Counsel 
10/01/2010 Reopen-Notice of Assignment to Judge McDaniel 
10/01/2010 Petition for Modification {Maloney for Ronald) 
10/01/2010 Summons Filed 
10/13/2010 Affidavit Of Service 10.11.10 
10/20/2010 Notice Of Appearance (Daniel Miller for Carrie) 
11/09/2010 Notice of Association of Counsel 
11/16/2010 Answer (MIiier for Carrie) 
11/23/2010 Order To Attend Focus On Children (12/15 and 1/5) 
11/29/2010 Calendaring Order (Schedufing Conference 01/04/2011 03:30 PM) 
12/15/2010 case Status Report - Focus On Children 
12/16/2010 Notice Of Service 
12/17/2010 Case Status Report - Focus On Children 
12/20/2010 Notice Of Service 
0110412011 Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 01/04/2011 03:30 PM: Conference Held 
01/04/2011 Scheduling Order 
01/04/2011 Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 07/06/2011 01:30 PM) 
01/04/2011 Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 07/28/2011 09:00 AM} 
01/20/2011 case Status Report - Focus On Children 
02/10/2011 Notice Of Service 
03/03/2011 Motion to Compel 
03/03/2011 Affidavit of Daniel A. MIiier in Support of Motion 
03/03/2011 Notice Of Hearing (3·22-11 @ 9 a.m. 
03/03/2011 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 03/22/2011 09:00 AM) 
n<:11?1 nn11 II.Inti,..,. nfC:0..,,1,..,. 
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0312112011 Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on 03/22/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated N Per Jodi with Dan MIiler's office 
05/04/2011 Stipulation for Substitution of Counsel (Beal-Gwartney for Defendant) 
05/12/2011 Notice Of Service 
05/31/2011 Notice Of service 
05/31/2011 Motion for Mediation 
05/31/2011 Dlsdosure of Witnesses 
05/31/2011 Notice Of Hearing (06/21/11 @ 9:00am) 
05/31/2011 Plaintiffs Witness and Exhibit Disclosure 
06/02/2011 Notice Of Service 
06/09/2011 MotJon to Appoint Counselor to Ascertain Wishes of Children 
06/09/2011 Notice of status Conference and Hearing 
0610912011 Hearing Scheduled (Status 06/20/2011 03:30 PM) Status Conference and Hearing 
06/13/2011 Stipulation 
06/14/2011 Mediation Ordered 
06/16/2011 Notice Of Taking Deposition 
06/16/2011 Notice Of Taking Deposition 
0612012011 Hearing result for Status held on 06/20/2011 03:30 PM: Conference Held Status Conference and Hearing 
06/20/2011 Notice Of Taking Oeposltfon 
06/28/2011 Affidavit Of Service (6/272011) 
06/28/2011 Notice Of Service 
06/29/2011 Notice Of Service 
07/01/2011 Defendants Pretrial Memorandum 
07/06/2011 case Status Report-mediation 
0710612011 Hearing result for Pretriat Conference scheduled on 07/06/2011 01 :30 PM: Conference Held 
07/06/2011 Pre·Trlal Memorandum 
07/06/2011 Defendant's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
07/15/2011 Motion for In Camera Interview of Minor Children 
0711512011 Notice Of Hearing Re Motion for rn Camera Interview of Minor Children 7.28.11@9AM 
07/15/2011 Motion for Order Shortening Time 
07/19/2011 Order Shortening Time 
07/19/2011 Amended Notice Of Hearing 07/26/11@ 9 am 
0711912011 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/26/2011 09:00 AM) Motion for In Camera Interview of Minor Children 
0712112011 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 07/26/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion for In Camera Interview of Minor Children 
0712812011 Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 07/28/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
07/28/2011 Affidavit Verifying Income 
07/28/2011 Stipulation 
07/29/2011 Disposition Without Trial Or Hearing 
07/29/2011 Modification Judgment 
07/29/2011 Supplemental Custody Order 
0712912011 Clvll Disposition entered for: Eddington, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, carrle B, Plaintiff. Filing date: 7/29/2011 
07/29/2011 STATIJS CHANGED: aosed 
03/26/2012 Reopen-Notice of Assignment to Judge Comstock 
03/26/2012 Defendant's Motion for Contempt (TB Gwartney for Ronald) 
03/26/2012 Affidavit In Support Of Motion for Contempt 
0312612012 Motion for Appointment of Parenting Coordinator or in the Alternative a Modification of the Award of Legal and Physical custody 
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Affidavit of Ronald Eddington In Support of Motion for Appointment of 
03/2612012 Parenting Coordinator or In the Alternative a Mocflficaiton of the Award 
of Legal and Physical Custody 
0312812012 Notice Of Arraignment Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/23/2012 01:30 PM) 
0312812012 Notice of Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/23/2012 01 :30 PM} Motion for Appointment Of parenting Coordinator 
04/10/2012 Notice Of Appearance (MIiier for Carrie Eddington) 
04/11/2012 Affidavit Of Service (4/7 /12} 
Plaintiffs Objection to Defendants Motion to Appoint Parenting 
04/19/2012 Coordinator and Award of Sole legal custody and Modification of 
Parenting Time 
04/19/2012 Entry of Denial and Written Notification of Rights 
04/19/2012 Motion for Order Sho~enlng Time 
0412012012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 04/23/2012 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated Motion for Appolntme!'lt Of parenting Coordinator 
0412012012 Hea~ng result for Arraignment scheduled on 04/23/2012 01:30 PM: Heanng Vacated 
04/20/2012 Notice of Vacating and Resetting Hearing 
0412012012 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 05/07/2012 01:30 PM) Mo/Appt of Parenting Coordinator 
04/26/2012 Notice of Affirmative Defenses (Miller for Carrie) 
04/27/2012 Answer and Counterdaim 
0413012012 Affidavit ~f Plaintiff'. In Response to Defendant's Motion for Appointment of Parenting Coordinator 
05/02/2012 Notice For Trial Settfng 
0510212012 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 12/20/2012 09:00 AM) RE: Defendant's Motion For Contempt 
0510812012 Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled on OS/07/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Held Mo/Appt of Parenting Coordinator 
0510812012 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/14/2012 01:30 PM) Parenting Coordinator· 
05/09/2012 Amended Notice of Hearing 
0510912012 Hearing ~cheduled_ (Motion 05/14/2012 01:30 PM) for Appoointment 
of Parenting Coordinator 
0511412012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 05/14/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Parenting Coordinator 
0511412012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 05/14/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated for Appoointment of Parenting Coordinator 
05/14/2012 Second Amended Notice Of Hearing 
0511412012 Hearing Schedu~ed (Motion 06/18/2012 01:30 PM) for Appointment of Parenting Coordinator 
05/21/2012 Reply to Counterclaim (Gwartney for Ronald} 
06/04/2012 Plaintiffs Proposed Order Appointing Parenting Coordinator 
Defendants Objection to Plaintiffs Proposed Order Appointing Parenting 
06/07/2012 Coordinator and Motion for Entry of Defendants Proposed Order 
Appointing Parenting Coordinator 
06/11/2012 Notice Of Service 
06/11/2012 Plaintiffs Objection to Defendants Proposed Order 
0611812012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 06/18/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Held for Appointment of Parenting Coordinator 
06/22/2012 Order Appointing Parenting Coordinator 
06/26/2012 Notice Of Service 
07/06/2012 Notice Of Service 
07/06/2012 Plaintiff's Motion To Dismiss 
07/06/2012 Notice Of Hearing 
07/06/2012 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 07/23/2012 01:30 PM} 
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07/23/2012 Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 07/23/2012 01:30 
PM: Hearing Held 
07/25/2012 Judgment Dismissing RemalnJng Custody Issues 
08/14/2012 Declsron of Parenting Coordinator 
08/21/2012 Notice Of Service 
10/16/2012 Notice Of Service 
10/29/2012 Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery Responses 
1012912012 Affidavit ofT ore Beal-Gwartney In Support of Defendant' Motion to Compel 
10/29/2012 Notice Of Hearing (11/11/12@ 1:30PM) 
10/30/2012 Amended Notice Of Hearing re: Defedantts Motion to Compel 
lO/J0/2012 Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled on 12/20/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated RE: Defendant's Motion For Contempt 
1013012012 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/19/2012 01:30 PM) RE: Oefedant's Motion to Compel 
11/01/2012 Notice Of Service 
11/08/2012 Notice Of Taking Audio-Visual Deposition duces Tecum 
11/09/2012 Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant's Motion to Compel 
11/09/2012 Affidavit of Daniel A Miller In Response to Defendant's Motion to Compel 
1111412012 Reply to Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant's Motion to Compel (Gwartney for Ronald) 
11/16/2012 Notice Of Service 
1111912012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 11/19/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated RE: Defedant's Motion to Compel 
11/19/2012 Hearing Scheduled (Contempt Hearing· Civil 12/20/2012 09:00 AM) 
11/20/2012 Affidavit Of Service (11-18-12) 
11/20/2012 Affidavit Of Service (11/17/12) (Vlktor Danllovitch) 
11/21/2012 Motion for Entry of Protection Order and Order Quashing Subpoena 
1112112012 Memorandum in Support of Motion for Entry of Protective Order and Order Quashing Subpoena 
11/26/2012 Motion To Preserve ,:-estlmony Of Witness For Trial 
11/26/2012 Notice Of Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/10/2012 01 :30 PM) 
1112612012 Affidavit Of Service (11/19/12) (Sherry Rose Of Corporation Service Company) 
11/27/2012 Affidavit of Kelly Macy 
12/03/2012 Notice Of Service 
1210312012 Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Entry of Protection Order and Order Quashing Subpoena 
1210312012 Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Preserve Testimony of Witness for Trial 
12/03/2012 Plaintiffs Motion to Dismiss Counts vm, IX And XII 
12/03/2012 Notice Of Hearing (12/20/12 @ 9:00 AM) 
1211012012 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 12/10/2012 01:30 PM: Hearing Held 
12/10/2012 Notice Of Service 
12/11/2012 Notice Of Taking Deposition 
1211312012 Order RE Motion to Preserve Testimony and Entry of PO and Order Quashing 
12/14/2012 Defendant's Second Motion for Contempt 
12/14/2012 Affidavit in Support of Second Motion for Contempt 
12/14/2012 Notice of Amilgnment 
12/14/2012 Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 01/07/2013 01:30 PM) 
12/14/2012 Notice Of Service 
12/19/2012 Affidavit Of Service (12/12/2012) 
1212012012 Hearing result for Contempt Hearing - Ovil scheduled on 12/20/2012 09:00 AM: Hearina Held 
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01/04/2013 Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on 01/07/2013 01:30 PM: 
Hearing Vacated 
02/28/2013 Affidavit Verifying Income 
02/28/2013 Stipulation 
03/08/2013 Judgment and Order on Defendant's Motion for Contempt 
0310812013 Civil Disposition entered for: EddingtQn, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, carrie B, Plaintiff. Filing elate: 3/8/2013 
03/08/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
08/09/2013 Reopen-Notice of Assignment to Judge Day 
08/09/2013 Petition to Modify (MIiier for Canie) 
08/09/2013 Summons Flied 
08/09/2013 Ex Parte Motion to Suspend VJsitatlon 
08/09/2013 Affidavit of Garrle B Eddington 
08/09/2013 Attorney Certification 
. 08/09/2013 Certain Court Records Exemption Rule 32(g) Imposed 
0810912013 Temi?°rary restraining Order, temporary custody Order and Notice Of Heanng 
08/09/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/20/2013 01:30 PM) 
QS/13/2013 Affidavit Of Service 08/09/13 
08/14/2013 Notice Of Withdrawal 
08/19/2013 Affidavit Of Service (8-14-13) 
08/20/2013 Order 
0812012013 Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/20/2013 01 :30 PM: Hearing Held Moton To Suspend Visitation 
08/21/2013 Affidavit Of Service (8/19/13) 
08/29/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Default Hearing 10/01/2013 03:00 PM) 
09/03/2013 Motion for Entry of Default 
09/03/2013 Affidavit of Default 
09/09/2013 Changed Assigned Judge: Retired (batch process) 
09/10/2013 Notice of Reassignment 
09/25/2013 Amended Notice of Reassignment 
10/01/2013 Order Of Default 
10/01/2013 Judgment and Decree Regarding Modification 
1010112013 Clvll Disposition entered for: Eddington, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, Carrie B, Plaintiff, Filing date: 10/1/2013 
10/01/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
lO/Ol/20l3 Hearing ~suit for Default Hearing scheduled on 10/01/2013 03:00 PM: Heanng Held 
06/13/2014 Notice of Reassignment to Judge Fortier 
06/13/2014 Verified Petition for Modlfic.atlon of Child Support (Smith/Ronald) 
06/13/2014 Summons Flied 
06/23/2014 Affidavit Of Service 6 .17 .14 
06/26/2014 Notice Of Appearance (Daniel MIiier For Carrie Eddington) 
08/08/2014 Three Day Notice Of Intent To Take Default Judgment 
08/11/2014 Answer (Miller for Game) 
08/15/2014 Hearing Scheduled (ScheduUng Conference 09/09/2014 09:15 AM) 
08/15/2014 Notice Of Hearing (09/09/14 at 9:15 a.m.) 
08/19/2014 Stipulation for Entry of Order to Vacate and Reschedule Conference 
0812012014 Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 09/09/2014 09:15 AM: Hearing Vacated 
08/20/2014 Hearing Scheduled (Schedulfng Conference 09/16/2014 09:15 AM) 
OB/20/20l4 Order to Vacate and Reschedule Schedufing Conference (09/16/14 at 9:15 a.m.) 
0911512014 Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 09/16/2014 09:15 AM: Hearing Vacated 
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09/30/2014 Stipulation for Entry of Judgment RE: Modifcation 
09/30/2014 Affidavit Verifying Income 
10/02/2014 Judgment Re: Modification of Child Support 
1010212014 Cfvll DiSposltlon entered for: Eddington, Ronald Scott, Defendant; Eddington, Carrie Belue, Plaintiff. Filing date: 10/2/2014 
10/02/2014 STARJS CHANGED: Closed 
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Agreement for Representation 
This agreement-is entered into between-Ronald Scott Eddington, ("Client"); Diana and · 
Ronald Eddington, ("Parents/Guarantors"); and the ·timl. NEVIN, BENJAMIN, McKAY & 
BARTLEIT LLP ("Attorneys") as of~e 10th day:of October, 2013. 
. . 
1.. ·Services to.Be Rendered- Cri~inal"Case .fe'¢ing.. 
. . . . . 
. . . .. 
. . ,. . 
Attorneys will represent Clienf in State o/ J.dalio. v. Ronald &ott.Eddinglon, Adil County· 
· . · : ·. Case No. CR-FE-201~-10?53. . ·. · ·: · . ·: 
: · This ~tation consi~;.in general 'teims:;~f ~viding a.defense·of Client ag~ the 
. : .. criminal charges.pending in the above case. The·~taµon-will inelude au remaining . 
· : . . proceedings o£a criminal nature, handling an.eviden.tjai:y trial, if any, and the dispesition hearing, 
: . if any. Abs.ent additional and separate arrangements our iepreselltauon does nof include . 
. . .. representing Client: in a retrial; in any criminal aist;S other than the clise ~ferenced above; on 
. ~ ;. : any appeal "(whether after judginent or of an inte!_loeu~cy·nature ); in ~st~nviction, habeas 
-· · corpus, cormn nobis, or similar collateral proceedings; ?Dd in any civil proceedings, in~luding 
· . regulatory:;inj_unctive or similar proceedings, civil folffui~, tax stamp, license or permit 
: ·. revocation, suing for violatio~ of civil rights, or ·any .other civil matters. 
' · : . ·. ·. · Attorneys will make· our best professional: eff9rts~· acting within the requirements of 
· . · · . · ·professional ethics, and the standard ·of care in the conmiuirlty·for. the handling of such.cases. 
. ·: . Attomeys.wilhnake reasonable l?fforts to keep, Client itµonned· of progress in the· ease, and to _ 
.· respond to Client's inquiries_. · . . _. . 
Attorneys will provide enly the legal.servi~ d~noed above, unless the parties 
· subsequently agree that· Attorneys will undertake additional services. The representation will 
.. tenn.inate upon its completion or upon cli~charge or with~wal of Attorneys as provided below. 
The provision of any and ail services is governed by this Agreement 
No settlement of the case may be made without Client's cons~t 
2. Fees (Homly) 
For these services Attorneys will be paid a fee, to be calculated by multiplying-the 
number of hours spent on the case in any capacity, including travel, by the applicable hourly rate. 
There is no "minimum" or ''flat" fee. The.fees are not contingent in any ways and Attorneys do 
not guarantee that the case will have a particular resolution. The minimum unit of time billed is 
.l hours. 
To discharge the representation most efficiently, Attorneys may assign responsibility for 
researc~ investigation, file organization, court appearances, and other aspects of the case within 
the :firm. The current hourly rates of individual attorneys are as foUows: 
David Nevin 
Dennis Benjamin 
$300 
$200 
1 
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. . 
.. 
... • 
. Scott McKay 
Michael.Bartlett 
RobynFyffe 
$265 
$230 
$185 
$185 
_$175 
Jeff Brownson 
Annie McDevi~ 
j" . 
· · Attorney's legal assist8l;lts is currently billed at the hourly rate of $75.00. . · i· ·.perso~l ass_iiD:ed .t~ the~ will conf<:1", a~end co~ hearings and meetin~,. and 
J · · rk together fto~ ~e t~ time. In these situations each pezson ~ bill for the nm~ 
'
r.: The firm bills. for time spent on all :tel:JJhedone calls} . ~~~lto the case. . . 
f. .. hourly:rates·~e~err~_d.to a.bove are n:~ew ~ eastauuwuly and are subJec~ to 
// ·. time to time. :- :. : · . · . . . · · . : . . · · 
¥1" ···.. . •1 .• (~.. . . -. : . .·. 1:·. 
t ·· Costs· · ., ·· ~ . •. ~ 
\:.//· ·1 ~Y-al~ cost m.o~ey>. apart fro~ attomey's fees, to ~e Client~s case. Such costs . 
lude, but are not liµlite4 to; travel ~ll$e8;. the fees of~ wibiesses, investigators, 
ct.o~cs, process~~:, ~d witn~;·court co~ and filing fees; costs·of preparation of 
other exhibns;:posmge; deliyery services; photocopying costs; long di~ce telephone 
=. anding~~ :funds ex.pen~ in-.handUng :tJ.ie cas«? other than attomeys' fees; . · .. · 
Charges for ~y'V'ill.~~-.s~ely itemized 911 bills .. /\.ttomeys. will seek C~enes an~ .. 
. . P. · (juarantors.permissi(!1:l, where pracf:i~ before-incurring ~s in excess of $~50i:. ·:. . · 
. Unli (in.the caseef P~~): !t'.appe~_that !eeking ~dv~ce penni~si?n W?~d ~ompro~ ·. · · · . _-
atto ..client co~aentiaijty. -'Under such c~ces Attorneys will provide as-much ·· . · . · 
. info non. to pjents.as.il;iay be provided_consjstent~ these concerns. . . . .'. . . ,· .. 
. ,Attoril will not ordinarily advati~ substantial costs, instead either rt?quiring payment 
from Client.in ce, or p~g the expense·along for direct payment by Client and/or · 
- Pa.rents/I · rs~ When costs ~ advanced they will be billed for and paid in the same 
manner as att.efn.eys'· fees. · ·. · . · · · · 
,. . . 
4. .Rfiainer and C,lient Funds 
Pa¢'~ts have p4'ced th~ sum oft~ thousand doUars ($10,Q00.00) total ~th Attorneys as 
. a retawer, 'which amount was be deposited into a trust.account. This amount was paid· on · · 
October ro, 2013. · . . . 
Atto:roeys will provide statements for fees and costs from time to time, typically monthly. 
Vp<>n completion of a statement, Attorn~ys will apply Client's trust funds against any resulting 
balance owing for fees and costs. 
If any portion of the initial retainer is unused at the completion of the representation, it 
will b~ refunded to Parents. If the initial retainer is expended, upon request, the Client, or 
pare11ts/Guarantors or both shall promptly replenish the trust account as necessary to·conclude 
the matter. 
2 
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5. Payment of Accounts 
. · Paym~nt is due upon receipt by Client.of a statement. Jf an account remains unpaid 30 
days·after becoming due, Attorneys may charge interest on the unpaid portion.at the~ of 1.5 
~t pei:month from ~e date of the statement~ paid. . · . . . 
· .. · Attorneys reserve.the.right to suspend work for Client and retain possession.of ~en~: · · .
. -and :(Iles in the eve~t accounts are not paid currently. Attom~ may apply retainer::tunds or .-.· ... . . : . 
. · other funds held for Client against amounts due fo:r fees- and costs~ Attorneys may refer past due·/· .. 
. .:aCC9,~tsJor coll~on, in which c~ they will be entitled to ,any collection cests-inclt¥ling any ~ '.· 
·. · .'~e.Jegal fees·for litigation or arbitration, including any appeal thereo(.to which the ·,' · ':., ,: 
· p~~g party shall be en~tied as determined by the court or ~~r. · · . .. ···., ,:: : .. :_ . 
. . ·: . ·: : . : . ' . : .. ~ . 
· .. · 
~. · Payment of Fees.and Costs by Client and Parents/Guarantors . :·: · .. 
. •.' . . · .
. ·... .· 
... :; ,} ... Client 'and or Parents/Guarantors guarantee and shall be responsible far. th~ payment ·of.all : 
fees: and-cos.ts· generated by the. representation of Client provided for by this.Agreement, after the· · 
· . initial retainer has b~ expended. · . · . . . :. 
·... :. · • .1 The parti~s understand, however;that Attorneys? obligation·tor professional · . , ·. :· /·: 
· represen~on extends to Client o~y, and not to others, -including the Parents. ~ere shall be no•:·. 
~ererice ~th Attpmeys' inde.I?~dence or professional judgm~nt or with the atiomey-:-elien(· .' 
.. • relation$1p. Attorneys may not reveal information relating to the repr~entation of Client to : .. · · 
ottier persons or entities unless Client consents after consultation, except for disclosures. that are ; 
impliedly authorized in order to carry but the representation, or which are otherwire permitted o(,· 
· required by Jaw (including the Idaho S.tate Bar's Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct). .. .. 
Cli~t consents to this arrangement 
7: Funds to be Unencumbered 
Client and Parents/Guarantors certify that all funds provided or to be provided by or on 
behalf of Client to pay attorney's fees and costs as provided by this Agreement, are and will be; 
a.) Funds which Parents, Client or a t1iird party on Client's behalf, intends, and is 
fully authorized, to provide to Attorneys to pay attorney's fees and costs as . 
provided ·by this Agreement, and which are and will be free of any claim of any 
type by any other pefS?n or entity; . 
b.) Funds which are not a part of the estate of Client or any other person or entity in 
any bankruptcy proceeding, or as to which any bankruptcy comt or trustee has, or 
within any preference periods will have, any claim; 
c.) Funds which no order of'restraint forbids being transferred to or retained by 
Attorneys in payment for attorney's fees and costs as provided by this agreement; 
d.) Funds which are not the proceeds, or traceable to the proceeds, of any fonn of 
unlawful activity, including but not limited to specified unlawful activity, 18 
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U.S.C. § 1956, criminally derived property (18 U.S.C. § 1957), or property 
derived from a pattern of racketeering activity, as de.fined by federal law or the 
law of any state; 
Funds the transfer of which creates no rights on the part of past or :future creditors 
to avoid or otherwise set aside. The parties agree that Attorneys wiiI receive.all 
funds provided in this agreement "in good faith," both in general, and in · -
particular as that phrase is used in LC. § 5~-917 and in 11 ·U.S.C. § 548. · 
' . 
· · 8. Discharge and Witlu:lrawal of Allorneys · .. ·· ·. ~ .. · ·· · · : · · · .. > 
. ... . . . . . ,'• 
Atk>meys may be discharged by· Client at ~y tiine; with.~; with~irt ·ca~e. Attorney~ may . .-_ . .-
withdraw froin the case if. · : · · ·t · : :.. ·<_,. · 
.' a.) . 
b.) 
. . c.) 
. &) . 
· .. •, 
. ... . : . ~ . 
, .. Cli~t insjsts.upo~-presenting a claim or·defe~ thaHs notwammteci under 
existing law and cannot be supported by good faith .argumlmt for an extension, 
modification or rev~ of existing law; . 
Client seeks to pursue an illegal course of conduct, demands that Attorneys act 
illegally or unethically, mkes actions which render it.unreasonably difficult or 
impractical for Attomeys to discharge this Agreement for Representation, or 
otherwise violates any_agreeµi.ent with Attorneys;· .. · ... : 
Client insists that Attomeys engage in con~uct whi~h· is contrary to their judgment . 
or advice· · . : ) . ."· . : 
' . . . ' . . . . 
. Client or Parent.s/Guarantors; violate ~Y.. ofthe:provision,ofthis agreement, 
including provisions for the .payment of attorneys' fees.and'-costs. 
. . •' 
. If Attomeys are discharged: or withdraw all fees and costs incurred up to the date of 
discharge must be promptly paid. · 
9. Entire Agreement 
Client, Parents/Guarantors and Attomeys have read this agreement, have a copy of it, and 
agree to its terms and conditions. This writing constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties. There are no other oral or written representations regarding this Agreement. Any 
modifications of this contract shall be made in writing. This agreement shall be binding upon the 
heirs, successors, representatives and assigns of the parties. · 
.,Jt 
DA1ED this_l_l'1_ day of October, 2013. 
NEVIN, BENJAMIN, McKAY & BARTLETT UP 
4 
; 
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DATED this __ day of October, 2013. 
Ron Eddington 
Client 
DA1ED tbis~day ofO~~~er; 20 
5 
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t 
OCT JI 2013 
DATED this day of October, 2013 • 
. -
. () __ l:i2#--
Ron Eddington 
Client 
DATED this __ ·day of O~tober, 2013. 
. · . . _Rpiµtld _G~ Eddington 
· Parent/Guarantor 
DATED this __ day of October, 2013 . 
.. 
. . . 
Diana Eddington 
· Parent/Guarantor 
5 
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Case History 
Cases for: Eddington, Diana Pauline 
Ada 
1 Cases Found. 
State of Idaho vs. Diana Pauline Eddington 
No hearings scheduled 
RE21 
ese· CR·FE-2013• Magistrate Judge· Theresa Amount$0 00 · 0014859 · Gardunia due: • 
1 Charg~: Violation Date Charge . Citation Degree Disposition 
Closed 
I 09/18/2013 I18•2604(3) Witness- Felony 
j 
I 
I 
'
Register 
of 
/actions: 
Intimidates, Threatens, 
Harasses or Prevents 
from Testifying in 
Criminal or Juvenile 
Case 
Officer: Dixon, Kevin, 
ME 
Date 
10/21/2013 Criminal Complaint 
10/23/2013 New Case Filed - Felony 
10/23/2013 Prosecutor assigned Daniel R. Dinger 
10/23/2013 Case Sealed 
Finding: Dismissed on 
Motion of Prosecutor 
Disposition 
date: 03/18/2014 
Fines/fees: $0.00 
1012312013 Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 5000.00 Defendant: Eddington, Diana Pauline 
10/23/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
11/01/2013 Warrant Returned Defendant: Eddington, Diana Pauline 
11/01/2013 Case Un-sealed 
11/01/2013 STATUS CHANGED: Pending . 
11/01/2013 Booked into Jail on: 
11/01/2013 Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 5000.00) 
11/01/2013 Hearing Scheduled {CA-Clerk Bond Out Appearance 11/22/2013 03:00 PM) 
11/12/2013 Appear & Plead Not Guilty/ Bartlett 
11/12/2013 Invocation of Rights 
11/12/2013 Defendant's Request for Discovery 
1111212013 Hearing result for CA- Clerk: Bond Out Appearance scheduled on 11/22/2013 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
11/13/2013 Judge Change: Administrative 
11/14/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 11/22/2013 09:30 AM) 
11/14/2013 Notice Of Hearing 
11/14/2013 Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 11/26/2013 09:30 AM) 
1112612013 Hea~ng result for Arraignment scheduled on 11/26/2013 09:30 AM: Arraignment / First Appearance 
J 
l 
l 
r 
I 
I 
i 
l 
I 
I 
11/26/2013 Judge Change: Administrative 
11/26/2013 Hearing Scheduled {Preliminary 12/19/2013 08:30 AM) m 
1112612013 No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order Flied Comment: DR# 13-00588 3: No Exceptions Expiration Days: 365 Expiration Date: 11/26/2014 tj 
11/26/2013 Magistrate Minutes & Notice of Hearing 
12/13/2013 Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections 
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12/19/2013 Continued (Preliminary 01/16/2014 09:30 AM) 
12/19/2013 Notice Of Hearing 
12/30/2013 Continued (Preliminary 01/17/2014 09:30 AM) 
12/30/2013 Notice Of Hearing 
01/17/2014 Continued (Preliminary 03/18/2014 09:30 AM) 
RE22 
i 
l 
j 0111712014 
Preliminary Hearing Response to Request for Discovery and Objections/First 
Supptemental 
I 
I 
f 
01/17/2014 Magistrate Minutes & Notice of Hearing 
03/18/2014 Motion to Dismiss 
03/18/2014 Order to Dismiss 
03/18/2014 Order Granting Motion to Quash No Contact Order 
. 0311812014 Dismissed on Motion of the Prosecutor (I18-2604(3) Witness-Intimidates, ! Threatens, Harasses or Prevents from Testifying In Criminal or Juvenile case) 
i j 03/18/2014 STATUS CHANGED: dosed pending derk action I 0311812014 Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on 03/18f?014 09:30 AM: Hearing 
1 l Vacated : ) 03/24/2014 Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 5,000.00) I 
l 12/11/2014 STATUS CHANGED (batch process) 
. . . .. - -· ... ···-··-... ··n-.--·--.. ·-··--·- ................ _"_ .. __ ,.,. ............... ,. ____ .... , .. --........... _ ................ _ .. ,_. ...... - ·····-. ·- .. ··-~ ...... _ .......... ~ ..... . 
Connection: Public 
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1. Defendant EDDINGTON RONALD S 
2. Prior Record 
NCIC 
ISTARS 
RE23 
SETTLEMENT SHEET 
Case# CRFE20130010953 DOB ___ _ 
Misd eanor 
Case Summary: (Case Summary and Juvenile record not included in Court copy) On 8/9/2013 D took a loaded gun to v's home 
and entered her house at approximately 2:30 a.m .. He went to the v's bedroom where he threatened to ~hoot her with a gun to kill 
her and held her in her bedroom for approximately an hour. He eventually left. police were called. 
Juvenile 
3. Filed Charge/s: 
I. KIDNAPP1NG 2m II. BURGLARY ID. ASSAULT-AGGM,VATED {WITH DEADLY WEAPON OR INSTRUMB 
IV. ENHANCEMENT-USE OF A DEADLY WEAPON IN COMMISSION OF A CRIME 
4. Offer: (Date. _____ Amended ___________ by _________ _.., 
_x_Plead to:._=Ian=d-=m=--------------- Dismiss: _ _.,.Il=--=an=d=-IV,,_._ ___ ......_ _ 
__ WHJ ( ___ years probation) 
_x_J/C (_open + _open = _O})CD; ) 
_ Probation with_ ACJ and State may argue for special probation terms (including in-custody jail classes). 
_ ACJ to commence at time of sentencing in district court 
__ Jail options available. Restrictions on options, if any:--......... ---~------
- Retained Jurisdiction 
_ Othercase(s)/charge(s) affected: _______________________ _ 
_ x_ Special Terms: Psychological evaluation/ DV eval with Dr. Robert Engle, NCO with Came Eddington, E.E., L.B., R.E. 
000081
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_L The State may recommend any :fine, driver's license suspension, no contact order, public defender reimbursement, 
or other statutorily permitted sentencing terms it detennines to be appropriate. 
_]L_ The State may use as aggravating factors as part of its sentencing argument all facts of all charged or dismissed 
cases or counts and/or any crimes/cases not filed. 
_ Defendant may recommend a lesser sentence. 
x Restitution/Property Release Stipulations as part of this offer: 
x Defendant agrees to pay restitution for all charged, uncharged, and dismissed conduct in this case or in any case 
- - dismissed by the terms of this offer in an amount to be detennined. 
Defendant additionally agrees to pay for all losses referenced in DR #s: __________ ___ 
- Defendant agrees to pay drug restitution for costs of investigation and/or prosecution pursuant to J.C. § 37-
2732{k) in an amount to be determined or in the amount of$ ______ _ 
_ Defendant agrees that all sums of cash cw:rently held for evidentiazy purposes will be released by law 
enforcement to the Comt to be applied to all fines, costs, and restitution in this case. 
x Defendant stipulates to the confiscation and police disposal of contraband or firearms possessed 
- -during this crime pursuant to J.C. § 19-3807 and· waives all notice and hearing requirements. 
_x_ Unless the plea is rejected or revoked, the Defendant gives up any and all motions, defenses, or objections to the 
Court's entry of judgment and conviction that results from the Defendant's acceptance of this plea agreement. 
s. By accepting this agreement, the Defendant acknowledges and agrees to the following conditions outlined below. The 
State's offer is conditioned upon the foUowing: 
_...x_ Defendant's prior criminal record being limited to the crimes set forth above in Section #2; and, 
_x_ Defendant's cooperation with the presentence investigation process, including cooperation with any evaluator the 
court orders after plea and prior to sentencing; and, 
_x_ Defendant obtains all required evaluations ordered by the Court aftet plea and prior to sentencing, including a 
waiver of any claimed privilege for the PSI and evaluation process; and, 
_x_ Defendant's timely appearance for all further court proceedings and court-ordered evaluations and/or investigations 
in preparation for sentencing in this case; and, 
_x_ Defendant not acqumng a .new criminal charge or charges between the date of this offer and sentencing, even if the 
charge or charges are not yet conviction(s); and, 
_x_ Defendant appears sober for sentencing; and, 
X Defendant further agrees that any victims associated with this case may make Victim Impact Statements at 
sentencing, including victims of dismissed charges or charges not filed as part of this agreement 
H the Defendant does not meet ANY one or more of these conditions outlined above in Sectlon #S, the State is not bound to 
make the sentencing recommendation as outlined above and the State is not bound to any of t\te terms as set forth on this 
Offer Sheet as ondined above. which also means that the State may reblsf!te any dismissed counm and seek the maximum 
penalty allowed by Idaho law and any sentences imposed could be impgsg! consecutively as t.o all of the counts. 
6. This offer is AUTOMATICALLY REVOKED If any one or more of the foUowing occurs: 
i, Defendant rejects the offer by signing the offer sheet and asserting the Defendant's rejection below; and/or, 
ii. A preliminary hearing fs held; and/or, 
iii. Defendant pleads not guilty, stands silent, or has the case set for trial in District Court. 
Handling Prosecutor: Whitney Faulkner 
-----·-----.. __ ..... .& 1r - lf"l1.r1 .... ~,111a .... nn•nnP11 
n_,e, _____ ,.. ____ _ 
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DEFENDANT'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF STATE'S OFFER 
The Defendant, by shmgtg below, yon acknowledge that you have read and understaad the above State's Offer and its 
terms. The Defendqt aJso hereby acknowledges by signing below that you have reviewed fhis State's Offer with your 
attorney; that your attorney has answered y;our questions about the offer and that no one has threatened you or prombed 
xou anything to acceptor R(ectthfs offer. The Defendant, by sfgnfng below, yon further acknowledge that @tis State's 
Offer is AUTOMATICALLY REVOKED if an:y one of the ey.m.ts listed in Section ~ above occur. If the State's offer iB 
aot.omatically revoked. the State mat reinstate any dismissed counts and seek the maiimum penalty allgwed by Idaho Jaw 
and any sentences imposed could be imposed consecutively as t.o all of the counts. The defendant also hereby 
acknowledges and unde[§tands that if you should accept the State's offer, but for some reason you lat:@[ withdraw your 
guilty plea, the State may reinstate any dismissed counts and seek the maximum penalty allowed by IdaJ!o law and any 
sentences Imposed could be imposed consecutively as to all of the counts. 
Defendant's Acknowledgement of Receipt of State's Offer*: ___________ Dated...._ ____ _,_ 
The Defense Attorney mtesenting the above-named Defendant, by signing below, hereby acknowledges that you have 
communicated this State's Offer bi its entirety to the Defendant and answered any gnestions the Defendant may have had 
about this offer. 
Defense Attomey*:, ___________________ Dated. _________ ___ 
******* 
DEFEND4,NT'S REJECTION OF STATE'S OFFER 
The Defendant, by signing below. you acknowledge that you have read and understand the above State's Offer and its 
terms. The Defendant also hereby acknowledges that yon have reviewed this offer with your attorney; that yQur attorney 
has answered your questions about this offer and that no one has threatened you or promised you anything to reject this 
offer. By reiecting the State's offer, you acknowlegge and understand by signing below that the State may reinstate any 
dismissed counts and seek the maximum penalty allowed by Idaho law and any senmnces imposed couJd be imposed 
consecutively as to all of the counts. 
Offer Rejected by Defendant*: _________________ Dated _________ _. 
The Defense Attorney representing the abov~named Defendant, by signing below, hereby acknowledges that you have 
communicated this State's Offer in its entirety to the Defendant and answered any questions the Defendant may have had 
about this offer. You further acknowledge that the Defendant has chosen to reiect the State's Offer and its terms as 
outlined above. 
DefenseAttomey*:. ______________________ Dated ________ _ 
* In lieu of the Defendant and/or Defense Attorney signatures, the Court may deem it appropriate to make an additional record 
regarding receipt and/or rejection of the State's Offer. 
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- Original Mes'Sage -
From: Diana Eddington 
Sent: 09/18/13 01:24 PM 
To: (:anie Eddington 
0earcan1e-
http://service,mail.~/mail hfrnJ?sid=74~~~:2206I.~ 
1 am in such a state of despair and depression that I coutd think of nothing else to help but to write you a 
letter. I have no Idea ff this ls appropriate or legal or whatever the heck we are suppose to be amcemed 
about now with Ronnie rn jaff but my heart rs so broken that I have to take the risk that as a m.om you will 
understand. My thoughts are a:mstantty on t:hls nightmare and I am constantly scared for my son in jall. I 
rove him, Came, and know in my heart he is not an evil person and don't want his life_ destrOyed. 
For the time yau and Ronnie were married, 1 felt you were my daughter too. Yo1,1r sweet and loving 
nature are ert4earing tX> me now. You haven't deserved the suffering of losing a $Or1 and now this. You will 
survive this too, thank P., because adults do that, ttley know what they have to do to make life better 
for themselv<!S and their chUdren. And your decisions wm be what your children wm admire about you and 
want to emulate in thelr adult life when they are faced with a aisls situation. 
The hardest part of this whole nightmare for us and for him is not knowing tile out:come for the rest of his 
life. The CX>ntplete confusion for us about why this happened fs unbelievably f'rustratf ng. Ronnie has never 
been a ViOlent person, never showq violence toward ~nyone or expressed the deSlre to do so. rt Is so out 
of character for hJm that ft fs Incomprehensible. As you know, he dear1y roves all hfs kids and wants 
nothing but what.he considers the best for them. He wourd never have done anything to harm them or 
you or hlmself If he hadn't been medicated with this highly toxic drug. We were planning a little vacation 
trip for tile next day and he was looking forward to it. None of what ~ppenetj makes any sense. 
Jan is a terrifying place that I had no knowledge about and never In my entire life thoUght I woufd know 
about. But r d-0 now. The lade of enough food to eat, the-mnflnement with men who are unstable and 
frightening at best, the t:otal loss of prtvacy or any sort of a>ntrol over anything In your life, never seeing 
daylight, c:x,nstant fear for your safety and your life puts y~ into a wf:tole other unknown world. Sharing a 
cell with three other men where you are cx>nfined fi>r 30 hours at a time every two days without ata!SS to 
any kind of distraction or.hope fs unbearable. And Ronnie knows he CDUld be there for months prior to his 
sentencing. And then what? Off to prison for years? 
we knOW the decision about hrs future fs in your hands, came. We know you will do what fs best for you 
and the children. Thfs frightening experienre wlll be put to rest in your mlncf'fn time but the children have 
to live the humiliation of having their father in prison for the rest of their llves. How do they explain that to 
people? HQW does RIiey tetf his bu~dfes where the father he adC?res fs living? Our greatest wrsh would be 
that the charges would be dropped and he (OUJd get the psychological help he needs. He ls so ashamed 
and remorseful about what happened and frightened for everyone's fub.lre. 
rm sure you're getting the best and most compassionate advice and direction from your family as well as 
your church. So many lives have been affec:led by this trauma and I hope and pra~ we adults can 
somehow do what is best for everyone, not just ourselves. Ron and I are old now and our health fs ft"aglle 
and the stress is almost unbearable for us. J pray the end comes qutdcly for us alf and that all our lfves wlll 
be better, healthier and happier when tftls fs over. 
Thank you for letting me share my feelfngs with you. I wish you only the best life has to offer because you 
deserve ft. 
Love, Diana 
EXHIBIT 
I ___.:E_ 
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Michael Bartlett 
P.'"om: 
Jnt: 
To: 
Subject: 
Michael Bartlett 
Monday, December 09, 2013 3:34 PM 
'Whitney Faulkner' 
RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
RE27 
Whitney, I received your e-mail as well as the attached offer. While I wanted to find an evaluator we could agree on I 
didn't intend, by asking your opinion, to relinquish control over who I use. As I Indicated in our telephone conversation I 
have some concerns regarding using Dr. Engle due to costs and other factors. Accordingly, I request you withdraw that 
condition on your offer. Please let me know if you are wimng to amend the offer in that respect. Thank you. Best 
regards, Michael 
From: Whitney Faulkner [mailto:wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
sent: Monday, December 09, 2013 3:18 PM 
To: Michael Bartlett 
Cc: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: Ronald Eddington Offer 
Hi Michael, 
Here ls the offer on Ron Eddington. Please let me know that you received it. 
Also, if you can let me know by Thursday whether Eddington plans to accept this offer. I will revoke It as of Friday 
(12/13). 
Thanks, 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287.7700 
EXHIBIT 
I __ F'_ 
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Michael Bartlett 
--om: 
Jnt: 
To: 
Subject: 
Michael Bartlett 
Tuesday, December.17, 2013 10:37 AM 
'Whitney Faulkner' 
RE: Good Morning 
RE28 
Whitney, I write to confirm our conversation from earlier today. I have spoken with Mr. Eddington and he would like to 
accept the plea offer you sent on December 9th as it was modified by your e-mail of December 11th. I would like to enter 
the change of plea at the pre-trial conference hearing scheduled for January 16, 2014. In the interim, I will arrange to 
have Or. Johnston conducted the evaluation contemplated by the plea offer. Please let me know if you object to his 
entering the plea at the pre-trial conference. Best regards, Michael 
From: Whitney Faulkner [mailto:wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 9:40 AM 
To: Mfchael Bartlett 
Cc: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: Good Morning 
Importance: High 
HI there-
Before I revoke this offer and inform the victim, I Just wanted to make sure that you were (a) alive (b) had access to a 
phone/email (c) had not had some family crisis (d)did not have some other viable reason not to contact me by 5pm 
yesterday. 
1 will send the revocation In an hour . 
• anks, 
w 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 w. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287. 7700 
EXHIBIT 
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ORIGINAL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
. RONALD SCOTT EDQINGTON, 
Defendant. 
} 
) 
) 
) 
)Case.No. CR-FE-2013-10953 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
} 
______________ ) 
Before the Honorable Judge 
LYNN G. NORTON 
BE IT REMEMBERED that this matter came on regularly 
for hearing before the court, in the courtroom of the 
Ada County Courthouse in Boise, Idaho, on January 16, 
2014. 
EXHIBIT 
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A-P-P-E-A-R-A-N-C-E-S 
For the State: 
Ada County Prosecuto~'s Office 
BY WHITNEY FAULKNER 
200 West Front Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
For the Defendant: 
Nevin Benjamin McKay & Bartlett 
B'l MICHAEL BARTLETT. 
PO Box 2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
RE30 
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I-N-D-E-X 
Guilty Plea Hearing 
January 16, 2014 .•••.•. 
RE31 
PAGE 
1 
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. bte v. Ronald Scott- .... 
THE COURT: State of Idaho versus Ronald 
Eddington . .Are we ready to go on Mt. Eddington's case? 
MR. BAR.TLE'IT: Yes, Your Honor. 
RE32 
1 guilty plea to two felonies, which is Count 1 and Count 
2 g. In exchange for that, the state is going to dismiss 
3 Count 2 and Count 4; is that correct? 
4 
5 
MS. FAULKNER: Yes. 
MR. B.AR.TLE'lT: Yes, Your aonor. 
6 nm COURT: Mr. Eddington, it's my understanding 
1 that you wisJi to clumge your not gw11yplea, that was 
8 prmously entered in this case,_ to a guilty pk!a to 
9 Count 1 end Count a; is that oonect? 
THE COURT: CR~FE-2013-10953. Mr. Eddington is 10 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 
pre.sent in custody represented by Mr. Bartlett, and the 
state is represented by Ms. Faulkner in this case. 
MS. FAULK.Nmt: Yes, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: This is the time set for a pretrial 
conference. Is he going to enter a guilty plea? 
MR. BAR.TLEIT: Yes, Your Honor: 
THE COURT: Is it as charged, or is there going 
to be an amendment of the charges? 
MR. BARTLET!': Your Honor, he's pleading to two 
counts. It will be Count 1 end 3. The ranaining ~unts 
will be dismissed. 
MS. FAULKNER: And, Your Honor, I'm having 
handed forwarded to Your Honor, the oourt copy of the 
negotiated plea agreement. , 
'l'HE COURT: Okay. So he's agreeing to enter a 
1 
THE COURT: Have you been able to get all the 
discovery th.at you think is appropriate from the state 
in this case? 
MR. BARTLETI': Yes. 
THE COURT: Did you investigate to determine 
whether there's a basis for 'filing any motions to ' 
suppress in thlB case? 
MR. BARTLE'fl': I did investigate and concluded. 
there was not. 
THECOURT: Allright Anddidyoualso 
investigate to determine whether there's a basis for 
filing any other Rule 12 pretrial motions in this easer 
MR. BARTLB'IT: Yes, Your Honor. 
TflE COtJRT: Mr, Eddington, would you like more 
time to speak with your attorney before proceeding with 
agmltyplea? · 
THE DEFEND.ANT: No. Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Now, in reviewing the guilty plea 
advisoryfutm, and then there was also a written 
settlement sheet that was given to me in this particular 
case, it seelJlS that the plea agreement is that Mr. 
Eddbigton will enter a gui1ty plea to Count 1 and Count 
3. Both are felonies. The st.ate will dismiss Count 2 : 
and Count 4. In exchange for that, the state is 
recommending a judgment of conviction. 
3 
Pe,inyTentlff, CSR #712 • (208) 287-7688 
11 THE COURT: Have you discussed this matter with 
12 your attorney? 
13 THE DBFENDANT: Yes. 
1• THE COURT: Do you feel that you're fully a.ware 
15 of the consequences of entering a guilty plea in this 
16 case? 
17 nm DEFENDANT: I do, Your Honor. 
18 THE COURT: Mr. Bartlett, have you bad 
19 sufficient tbne to discuss this mse and the 
20 ramifications with your client? 
21 MR. BARTLETI': Yes. 
22 THE COURT: Have you discussed with him all of 
23 his rights, defenses, and potential consequences of 
24 entering a guilty plea? 
25 MR. BARTLET1': I have. 
2 
1 .Are all terms open? 
MS. FAULKNER.: Y~ Your Honor. 2 
3 THE COURT: He's agreeing to pay restitution in 
4 an amount to be determined. He's agreeing that any 
5 contraband seized in this case can be disposed of rather 
6 than bcing returDed to him at the conclusion in _this 
7 case • .As part of the plea agreement, he has agreed to 
8 cooperate with the presentence investigation as well as 
9 a domesoo-violence evaluation. 
10 Is there any agreement as to who's to pay for 
11 the domestic-violence evaluation? 
12 MR. BARTLE'IT: Your Honor, rather than a 
13 domestic-violence evaluation1 he's going to undergo a 
14 psychological evaluation that will have a . 
15 domestic-violence component. 
THEOOURT: Okay. 16 
17 MR. B.AR'l1..E'1T: We've agreed that that call be 
18 done by either Dr. Engle or by Dr. Johnston. 
18 THE OOURT: Okay. So it's actually a 
20 mental-health evaluation with a domestic-vrolence 
21 component 
22 MR. BARTLETI': Correct, Your Honor. 
23 THE COURT: .Andis that at his own expense? 
24 MR. BARTLETI': Yes, Your Honor. And, towards 
25 that end, Your Honor, so that I don't forget, we would 
4 
000090
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St1d:e "· R.onald Sc0tt - - -• n 
1 request a - or make an oral motion for permission for, 
2 r think it's Dr, Johnston, to go into the jail to meet 
Case No. CR.-FE·20l3·10QS8 : I 
1 time, my client's been in custody for a significant 
3 with him and ask if we could submit a proposed order to 
2 period of time. r would think the state by this point f 
3 had accurately understood. bis criminal histo:ry. He's in 
4 you? 
s THE COURT: Yes; I wouJd like a written order so 
6 that the jail bas it and knows that they have the 
7 court's permission to have access-
8 MR. BAR.TLE'IT: Thank you, Your Honor. 
4 custody now, and so there won't be any further criminal 
5 histozy. 
6 THE COURT: Well, I lcnowit's a surprise, Mr. 
7 Bartlett, but people actllal1y do continue to commit 
8 crimes even though they're in custody, 
9 THE COURT= -to Mr. Bddington. s MR. BARTLBTI': I understand that ifhe commits a 
10 Now is this agreement conditioned upon no 10 new crime that that would in'Validate the agreement. bnt 
11 failures to appear and no new charges pending 11 I think the state has had ample time to note bis prior 
12 sentencing? 12 criminal record atthis time, and so I would think that 
13 MS.FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 13 thesgreementwouldbebasedonwhattheyknowatthis 
14 THE COURT: Is he actually :required as part of 14 time. I don't believe there's any other criminal record 
15 the plea agreement to cooperate with the evaluators in 15 to be concerned with, but it does alarm me that I don't 
16 this case? 16 have access to Ncrc. and, so. at this pomt, an the 
17 MS. FAUL:KNEn! Yes, Your Honor. 17 lmowledgeabout any prior criminal history should be 
18 THE COURT: And that includes the presentenee 18 known to the state at the time they made the offer and 
l 
I 
f 
19 investigator? 19 atthistime. f 
20 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 20 THE COURT: Ms. Faulkner, are you agreeing that 
21 THE COURT: .And is it conditioned i,.pon an, 21 there is no criminal history- an ac.curate criminal 
22 accurate criminal bfstory in the settlement sheet: that 22 history as on the settlement sheet, and no new charges : I 
23 was transmitted? 23 would mean any new crimes committed on or after today's I 
24 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 24 date, wouldbetheonlyonestbatwouJd violate the plea 
25 MR. BARTLET!'; Your Honor, at this poin: in 26 agreement? 
6 
' J 
1--------,-----------------t--------------------.i 1 MS. FAULKNER.: Your Honor, with regard to the 
2 NCIC, I believe, itis whatitis. I don't think 
3 there's anything else we're going to discover about Mr. 
4 Eddington, and, so, on that point. r think it's just 
1 and we'll mke it up later, but I'll move through so.Ille 
2 other <:ase$1 so, if yau want to come to an agreement 
3 that's fine, but, otherwise, Mr. Eddington needs to 
4 understand exactly what he's entering a plea to and what 
l 
5 :finB. S thetermsoftbatagreementare. f 
With regard to the criminal conduct, whil_e h~'s 6 Mll. .8ARTLETI': Can we just have one momen~ Your .. 6 
7 in the jail, the state has been periodically reviewing 7 Honor? 
8 his jail calls. I tbinlc that's probably where the 8 THE COURT: You can have probably about2o. So J 
9 concern would lie. I don l think there's been anytb.ing 9 rm going to go ahead and take up some other cases, and , 
1.0 up to this point, but, I haven't reviewed the calls for 10 counsel will have an opportuDityto discuss that 
1.1 the last, probably, six weeks, and so, that would be 1f (Recess on case.) 
12 something the state would teSeiVe, but, certainly, rd 12 THE COURT: Then going back to State ofldaho 
13 communicate th.at with Mr. Bartlett if that were to 13 versus Ronald Scott Eddington. CR·FE,,.2013-10953. Mr. 
14 arise. There has not been an issue up to this point. ' 14 Eddington ls present, still in custody represented by 
16 MR. BARTLET'!': Specifically, Your Honor, the 15 Mr. Bartlett. The state is represented by Ms. Faulkner. 
16 stat:e has charged his mother with the crime of 16 There was some disagreement as to exactly what the plea 
17 intimidating a witness1 and rm concer.i>.ed that they'll 17 ~ent was as it relates to potential new charges 
18 claim that he's aiding and abetting that crime. 18 pending sentencing. 
19 THE COUR.T: Okay. Well, at this point. if 19 Have the parties reached an agreement on that 
20 there's no agreement as to what the plea agreement is, 20 term? 
21 related to any new charges and wlu¢ definition of 21 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor • .And, I think to 
22 charges would xnean, rm not going to take a plea 22 summarize, we\re agreed that anything from today forward 
23 agreement if we can't agree exactly what the-agreement 23 would constitute a new crime, but anything that's 
24 is, so, what rm going to do is set this matter down the. 24 happened prior to today's date, would just be fodder for 
J 
.'1 
. I 
.1 
25 case. There can certainly be a discussion among counsel 25 argument at sentencing. f 
7 . 8 1 
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I. f .MR.BARTLETT: .Agreed. Your Honor. 
f 2 THE COURT: Okay. So, for the recorc:t today is 
I 4
3 January 16, 2014. 
So, Mr. Eddington, do you still want to enter a 
, 5 guilty plea to Count 1 and Count 3? 
I s7 THE DEFENDANT; Say again. THE COURT: Do you still want to enter a gnilty 
1 8 plea to Count 1 and Count 3? I g nm DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. ·. I 10 THE COURT: Mr. Bartlett, do you believe you've 
J 11 had sufficient time to discuss this case and all of the 
1
12 ramificationswithyourclient? 
13 MR. B.ARTLE'IT: I do. 
f 14 TIIE COURT: Have you discussed with hini all of j 1S his rights, defenses and potential consequences of 
1
16 entering guilty pleas? 
17 MR. BARTLE'IT: Yes, Your Honor. 
1
18 TimCOURT: Haveyoubeenabletogetallofthe 
RE34 
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1 
2 
MR. B.ARTLEIT: I did, Your Honor. 
THE OOURT: rs there? 
3 MR. BARTLEIT: No, Your Honor. 
4 · THE COURT: And did you review it to determine 
5 whether there's any basis for filing any Rule 12 
6 pretrial motions? 
., MR.. BARTLE'IT: I did. Your Honor, and I 
8 concluded there was not. 
9 THE COURT: Okay. 
10 Now, Mr. Eddington, do you need additional time 
11 to speak with your attorney before proceeding with a 
12 guilty plea? 
13 Tim DEFENDANT: I do not. 
14 THE COURT: Nowtbe guilty plea was stated on 
15 the record, Mr. Eddington. ls that your understanding 
16 oftheguillyplea? 
nm DEFENDANT: Yes. 17 
18 THE COURT: And is that plea agreement 
19 acceptable to you? 
20 THEDEFENDANT: Itis. 120
19 discovery you think is appropriate from the state in 
this case? 
121 MR. BARTLET!': Yes; the state's been ver:y 21 THE COURT: Do yQn understand you
1re not 
1
22 satisfactory as to that. 22 required to aa:ept a plea agreement? 
23 THE COURT: And did you review that to determine 23 TIIE DEFENDANT: I do, Your Bonor. 
1
24 whether there's a basis for filing any motion to 24 THE COURT: Do you underetand you're not 
25 suppress evidence in this case? 25 required to change your not guilty plea, that was 
9 10 
1. 1 
I! 
1; 
I s 
'
J 9 
10 
f 11 
previously entered, to a guilty plea? 
THE DEFEND.ANT: Yes. 
THE COURT: Do you want to enter guilty pleas in 
this case? 
THEDEFENDANT: Yes. 
, I 
THE COURT: In order to do that, I need for you 
to stand, raise your right hand and be .sworn. 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
called by and on behllJf of the Court was sworn to tell 
the truth and testified as follows: 
1
12 
13 vom.DIRE EXAMINATION 
/
14 BYTHE COURT: 
15 Q. Would you please st.ate your name for the record. 
1
1& A. Ronald SCott Eddington. 
(17 Q. Now do you read and write English? 
1
18 A. Yes. 
, 19 Q. Have you read every word that was contained in 
20 this guilty plea advisory? 
21 A. lbave. 
22 Q. And did you read all of the information that was 
23 contained in the settlement sheet that included the plea 
24 agreement in this case? 
25 A. 1·have. 
11 
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1 Q. Now1 in the guilty plea fonn, there's some 
2 infunnation that's in handwriting in some of the blanks. 
3 Did you make that yourself, or did you have the 
4 assistanee of someone else? 
5 A. I did that. 
6 
7 
MR. BARTLEIT: No; actually, I did that. 
THE DEFENDANT: My attorney did that. 
B BY THE COURT: 
9 Q. Okay. So, any parts of this form that your 
10 attorney completed, did you read that infurmation before 
11 you signed this form? 
12 A. Idid. 
13 Q. And, mom importantl.y, did you understand what 
14 his handwriting meant before you signed this form? 
15 A, ldid. 
16 Q. Now there's some initials. It looks like R..E. 
11' Are those yo1ll' initials? 
18 A. 11ley are. 
19 Q. Did you make them yourself? 
20 A. Idid. 
21 Q, And many of the questions are answered byway of 
22 circles. Did you answer all of those yourse~ or did 
23 you have the assistance of someone else? 
24 A. r answered those m)'Self. 
2o Q. Okay. Is there anything on this form that you 
l2 
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1 had clifficulty understanding? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Now there's a signature on the first and the 
4 last page of this form. f.s that )'OUl' signature? 
5 A. 'Itis. 1 
6 Q, Did yon read everything that was conbdn~ in 
7 this fo~ including any additional writings, before you 
8 signed the form? ' 
9 A, Idid. 
10 Q, · And it loob like it was signed the 15th of 
11 Januacy of 2014. which was yesterday; is that correct? 
12 A. Thatts corrett. 
13 Q. Did you answer each question comctly? . 
14 A. Idid. 
15 Q. Did you answer each question t:ruthfully? 
16 A. Idid. 
17 Q. rs there anytldng about this form, any of your 
18 answel'S that would ha-ve changed within the last 24 
19 hours, since you signed this form? 
20 A. No~ Your Honor. , 
21 Q. Do you undel'Stand rm not bound by any plea 
22 agreement you have with the stat~ and, ff I did not 
23 follow the plea agreement, you would not be allowed to 
24 withdraw your guilty plea? 
25 A. Yes. 
13 
1 MR. JlARTLE'IT: l think the reason he marked it 
2 and then ch.a.nged it is because of my own concern. over 
3 that question. Initially, rd marked that he did waive 
4 his right to the judgment, but I changed it because, 
6 obviously, as part of sentencing, a withheld judgment is 
6 a potential, and he would have the right to appeal a 
7 denial on a withheld judgment I don't even know we 
8 would be seeking on~ but that was the concern I had, 
9 and so rm asking some direction on that for future 
10 purposes if I go through that guilty plea form.. 
11 Is that what's contexnplated by that question? 
12 THE OOURT: No. A guilty plea where he has 
13 actually waived his right to appeal. AB part of the 
14 guilty plea, he's waived his right to appeal anything as 
15 to wbatthat question inquires about Because we don't 
16 see it much here in Ada County but other counties do use 
17 that fairly frequently where someone will actually waive 
18 their right to appeal as part of the plea agreement. 
19 MR. BARTLETI': I see. 
' 20 THE OOURT: .And so. in this parlkular case, 
21 he's notwaived his right to appeal anything as part of 
22 this plea agreement. 
23 MR. BARTLETI: Undetatood. Thankyou, Your 
24 Honor. 
25 THE OOURT: Oby. :N'ow, l understand as part of 
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1 Q. You indicate that you are currently under the 
2 care of a mental-heahh professional. J 
3 Is there uytbing about your mental condition 
4 that's eausingyou any diffu:uify with understanding 
6 what's going on here in the courtroom? I 
6 A. No, Your Honor; 
7 Q. You are also on some medicatrons. 
8 Is there anything about the physical or mental 
9 condition fur which you are on those medications that's 
fO causing you difficnllywith understanding what's going 
f 1 on in the courtroom? J 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Do yon feel mentally and physically fit to 
14 proceed wn:h as large a decision as a guilty plea in a f 
15 felonycasetoday? 
16 A. Ido. f 
17 Q. On Question No, IS, you answered the question J 
18 and then marked it out and re-answered it. I want to 
19 makesure. 
20 Do you understand that you have not waived your 
21 right to appe.al the judgment of conviction as part of 
22 the plea agreement? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 MR. B.ARTLE'IT: Your Honor, may I address that? 
25 THBOOOR.T: Yes. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
1 
8 
9 
10 
a plea agreement. what you can appeal is limited be.cause 
he's losing his right related to any pretrial motions 
that weren't filed. This is not a conditional guilty 
plea, but he's not waived .his right to appeal anything 
in this particular case. 
MR. BARTLE'IT: Thank you. r just wanted to make 
sure I understood for future use. 
BY THE COURT: 
Q. Mr. Eddington, do YoU understand what that 
question meant? 
I 
I 
l 
i 
f1 
12 
~ I~ I 
Q. Do you have any questions about that for your , 
13 
14 
15 
court or for your attorney? 
A. I do not; no. J 
Q. AD right That's all the questions that I had 
f6 
17 
18 
from the guilty plea form. 
A. ~u still want to enter admissions? . f 
·19 
20 
21 
Q. Do you have a copy of the infol'J1llltion in front 
ofyou? J 
MR. BARTLETI': No, Your Honor. · 
22 
23 
24 
BY THE COURT: 
Q. MOh.R.~! ~the
1
indodictmhaent. . f 
~ .. .a..a:.u: not veacopywithme, 
25 Your Honor. 
15 
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I f THE COURT: Ms. Fanllmer, do you ha~ a copy 1 A, No. 
/ 
2 thatyoucanshare? Idon'thaveanothercopyinthe 2 Q. And, "byher",doyouagreethatthatwasCanie 
3 court file. 3 Eddington? 
/ 4 MS. FAULKNER: I do. 4 A. I do. 
I s {Indictment supplied to Defendant.) 5 Q, And, whenever you confined her in her bedroom, 6 BY THE COUBI'; 6 do you agree that you had the intent to keep her against 
f ; Q, Mr. Eddington, Count 1 of the .indictment alleges 7 her will? 
1
8 thatonoraboutthe19lh-ereuseme-the9thdayof 8 A. Ido. 
9 August of 2013, that you were in Ada County, in th~ 8 Q, So to allegation in Count 1, how do you plead? 
f 10 state ofidaho, and that you willfully and without 10 A. Guill¥• 
k1 lawful authority seized.and/or confined Came. Eddington 11 Q, .Allegation No. 8 alleges that on orabout that 
I ~2 wlih the intent to cause he.r to be kept and/or detained 12 same day that you were in.Ada County, in the state of 13 against her will within Idaho. 13 Idaho and that you intentionally, unlawfully and with h4 How is it that you think that you committed this 14 the apparent ability, threatened by word and/or act to 
1
~6 crhne? 15 dov.iolenceupon the person ofCanie &:ldington with a 
~6 A. I went into her house in the middle ofthe night 16 deadly weapon. The state specifically alleges that you 
l~T and confined her into her bedroom, 17 threatened to shoot her with a gun, which created .a 
1
18 Q, So do you agree that that house that you went to 18 well-founded fear in Cm.ie Eddington that such violenee 
~9 waswithinAdaCountyinthestateofidaho? 19 wasimminent. 
po A. I do. 20 How is:itthatynu thinkyou committed this 
f 21 Q. Do you agree that that was on or about the 9th 21 erlme? 
e2 dayofAugustof2013? 22 A. Iwentintoherhouseinthemiddleofthenight 
. pa A. Yes, 23 and 1hatwas it 
l 24 Q Do you believe that you had any lawful reaso~ to 24 Q, So when you say "her" was this the same house 
'rs ~ her in her bedroom? 26 that you talked about in.Ada County in the state of 
~ ~ 
I 1 Idaho? 
l .2 A. Correct. j : ~ :. wasthls also Came Eddhl8ton? 
I 5 Q. And do you agree that while you went into her 
l 6 house, you actually threatened by word or aet to do 
f 7 violence upon her? 
fa· A. Yes, 
I I 9 Q. Do you agree that you threatened t.o shoot her' 10 with a gun? k1 A. Yes. 
I \2 Q. Do you agree that that created a well·founded ·, 13 fear in her that violence was imminent? 
!r.t A. Yes, 
I \s Q. And do you agree that that gun was a deadly 
t
f
7
G weapon?. 
A. ldo. 
I 8 Q, So to Count 3, how do you plead? 190 A. Guilty. 
~ THE COURT: I find the defendant understands the 
1
21 nature of the offense, the consequences of entering bis , 
22 guilty pleas. His guilty plea$ are freely and p voluntarily made. rn accept his guilty plea to Count ,. j 24 1 and Count 3, have it entered on the record at this r time. 
19 
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1 This is an only felony; is that the case? 
2 MS. FAtJLI<NER: Yes, Your Honor. 
3 TI1E COURT: Okay. So I'm going t.o order a 
4 presentence investigation in this case. The parties 
5 have agreed to a mentaJ·health evaluation with a 
6 domestic-violence component 
7 Are there any other evaluations that are 
8 requested by either party in this case? 
9 MS. FAULKNER: No, 'Your Honor. 
10 MR. BAR.nm: No, Your Honor. 
11 THECOURT: Okay. Mr.Bartlett,ifyouwantto 
12 subnnt that order for access to the jail so that the 
13 investigator can- or the evaluator can conduct that 
14 evaluation. 
15 Is there any objection, Ms. Faulkner, to me 
18 signing. that ex•parte? 
17 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. Just so the 
18 court's aware, the state does intend to ask for a 
19 significant period of ~tion on this case. I do 
20 intend tn elicit "testimony at sentencing, so it might be 
21 wise to a.Dow a fairly sigrdficant time slot. r think 
22 probab]y two holll$ would be enough. 
23 THE COURT: Okay. 
24 MR. BAR11E.rI': AdditionaDy. Your Honor, In 
25 speaking with Dr. Johnston, in terms of his availability 
20 
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1 for the evaluation, he did say he could probably be 
2 available by the middle of next week to start the 
3 evalu.atio~ butl wonder if weeould have eight weeks 
4 before sentencing. 
5 THE COURT: Certainly • .An~ as well. since I've 
6 ordered a presentence in.V'eStigation, you may get a copy 
7 of that evaluation separate from the presentence 
8 investigation process. I do ask that you make that 
9 a\lailabJe to the presentence i.nvm:igator so that it's 
iO incorporated in that package. ~ makes it easier for 
11 the court's purposes when I'm dealing~ presentence 
12 investigation and also, obviously, sealing is a 
13 requirement of a presentence investigation. 
14 MS. FAULKNER: .And, V:our Ronor,justto 
15 circumvent an issue that I sometunes see with my cases, 
16 in particularwith the evaluations not making it to PSI 
17 prior to them submitting the report, would the court be 
18 able to order them not to submit their report until 
19 they've .seen the evaluation.just so we aren't having to 
20 fill in the blanks, just so they have all of the 
21 .information beforehand? 
22 THE COURT: I can't order them to ill> that) but, 
23 what 1 will do. is make sure there's sufficient time so 
24 that - because usually they only do that whenever the 
25 sentencing deadline is coming up, ~d they need to get 
~l 
1 as I have if that needs to be the case because I know 
2 thatyou'll need to conmctpeople, but atthis point, 
3 that's actually the best shot of gettiDg three hours on 
4 my calendar. 
s MS. FAULKNER: Thank you, Your Honor. 
6 MR. B.ARTLElT: .And, finally. Your Honor, my 
7 undersmnding is the state is willing to stipulate to 
8 allow Mr. Eddington to do jail programming. May I 
9 sub:mit an order for that as well? 
10 THE OOURT: Ob, certainly. I 
11 Is that at his own expense? 
12 MR. BARTLE'IT: Yes, Your Honor. 
13 THE COURT: Okay. Yeah. If you do that, I'll 
14 sign that order as well. 
15 MR. BAR.TLE'IT: Thank you. 
16 THE OOURT: Anything else we need to bike up in 
17 this case at this time? 
18 MS. FAULKNER.: No, Your Honor. 
19 MR. BAR.TIEIT: No. 'Ibank you. 
20 THE roUR.T: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Eddington. 
21 And I'll vacate the jury trial that was set for 
22 Janwuy27. 
23 (Proceedings concluded.) 
' 
24 ' 
25 
23 
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their portion oompleted. 
So, what.rm going to do is rm going t.o set 
this one out, given the nature of theewluation, so 
that there's sufficient time for everybody to complete 
and review that evaluation. So eight weeks takes us up 
to Mareh 13, and you need at least two hours. 
MR. BARTLEIT: .And I will intend ro put some 
evidenc.eon as well, Your Honor, sowe m:igbtmakeit 
three. 
THE OOURT: Okey. I can set it for 1:30 on 
March 10 - excuse me - 1:30 on March 13, 2014 
Would that work for the parties? 
.MR. BAR.TLETI': Yes, Your Honor. 
MS. FAULKNER: Unfortunately, Your Honor, it 
overlaps with an appointment I have set r can try and 
move that appointment if that's the only date the court 
has available. 
THE COURT: At this time it is because the 
remaining weeks I'm in Elmore County. 
MS. FAULKNER: Okay. Thank.you, Your Honor. 
THE OOURT: And, to let you know, I also have 
the Dial and Blackbum trials that are set that day. 
which may spill in, if that trial actually goes and I'm 
the judge that's actually trying them, I might need to 
reset it. I'll tiy to give you as much advance notice 
22 
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State of Idaho 
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1, Penny L. Tardiff, Of£icial Court Reporter, 
County 0£ Ada, State of ldaho~ hereby certify: 
That lam the reporter who took the proceedings had in 
the above-entitled action in machine shorthand and 
thereafter the same was reduced into typewriting under 
my direct supervision; and 
That the foregoing Reporter•s Transcript contains a 
full, true, and accurate record of the proceedings had 
in the above and £oregoing cause1 which was heard at 
Boise, Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this 5th day of June, 201~. 
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1N THE SDPREME COURT OF THE STJ!TE OF lDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
} Supreme Court Docket 
Plaintiff-Respondent# } 420B6 
) 
vs. } 
} 
RONALD SCOTT EDDJNGTON1 } 
) 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
--------------'> 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on June 5 7 201~, J 
lodged a transcript 109 pages in length for the 
above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of 
Ada County in the Fourth Judicial District. 
~ -{.1~ 
(Si-:::::t.e of Reporter) 
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PROCEEDINGS 
Sentencing Hearing -- March 13, 201~ 
STATES' WITNESSES 
EDDINGTON, Carrie Victim Impact Statement 
BELUE, Clarence Direct 
D:rx.ON, Kevin Direct 
DAWSON, Gary Direct 
JOHNSTON, Michael David Direct 
Cress 
STATE'S EXHIBITS 
1. CD - 911 Call Admitted 
.2. · CD - Cal..l to Lou Admitted 
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State fJl-ldabo v. Ranald ScoU-..,,,nn case No. .c:R-FE-.2013-00jOOSS 
1 2 
1 BOISE, IDAHO ! 1 court consioerlng 1be materials that Mr. Bartlett 
2 MARCH 13, 2014 2 submitted? 
3 SENTENCING HEARING 3 MS.FAULKNER; No, YonrHono.r. Thestate 
4 4 had an opportunjtyio :raiew both letters. 
5 6 THE COU.R1: SoJ'JJ ~that as an omer 
6 6 appentlingthcm to :6le PSJ. and they will be appended to 
7 THEOOUlm Thanltyou. Ph:asebeseated. 7 thesentencing-materiaJs. Nowtbepresenlence 
8 TJris is the case ofSta1e ofldaho vmrns 8 lll\-cstigatianilimwaspreparedrurofucluded~me 
9 RonaldEcldin,gton. ".JhisisCR-FE-2013-:10953. Weare 9 l?\"WUations, whleh inclnded an I.SI or len~J S.enices 
111 here for sentencing in this ease. Mr. Eddington is 10 lm"elll'?lY· There was a GA1N assessment, whicll is a 
11 present;. in enstody. ~e's r.epresented by Mr. lmrtJett. 11 .snbst.anee abuse, as wcll as a memal-health assessment. 
12 Theste.teisrepresemeilb}•Ms.Fanlknerinthismatter. 12 There·was also .a psychological ewlfuation performed by 
13 I .bare receired thepresentenre. 13 Dr.Johnston as part of this, and l l>eliei.-e thosear.e 
14 ml'CS!i,ga:tiOJJ. &rt was pre,pared in lb.is case. My eopy 14 an oftheassessmentsthalweremdered in thls 
1S was :in 1bree separate parts. I\~had the opportunity 16 particular case,. and l have rei.iewed those aswell. 
16 to nmew1hose. Additionally, Mr. Bartlett had also 16 Ms.Rlulkner,..hm-c3m.hadanopportumtyto 
17 snbmitted the defendant'.,; materials :fur consideration at 17 receire and rei.iewthesematerials? 
18 f:l?nt:enclng, and Iwonld notefortbe.reocml that the 18 MS. F.AULKlfflR; I liare, YOU.T Honor. Thank 
19 or.iginal eopy o.nly had ane lette.rattacbeil to it,. lmt 19 you. 
20 you rod proride a chambet's eopy that .bad both Jettem, 20 THE COURTI Did yon ha\.-e any adc1itions o.r 
21 so I haire rerieweil both of the letters, but, as far:as 21 conections tot1t~ materials? 
22 the order .appending these materia1s to the p:rescntence 22 MS.FAULKNER: No, Your Honor-. 
23 repc>.rt. l"re tJSeil 1he chambers copy since it is ·the 23 'J'HB COURT: Mr. Bartlett, hm-e:you had an 
24 complete copy. and m; not theaetual originaJ that was 24 opportunify to :recci\'e and :redewtbese ma!etialsi:1 
26 p:rorided. Doesthestatehaveanrobjection to the 25 .MR. BART.LETr: Yes, Your Honor. 
3 4 
1 ".l1IB COURT: Mr. Edtlingron. hare you had the 1 that .night, but, in fact, refused to talk abont cnstoily 
2 oppm1.llni1;y to reeen>e and retlcwthese materials? 2 dta.nges., as ]>er ber own report. 
3 TBEDEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 3 THE COURT: rH note that in way of 
4 THE.COURT: Hm-e YOll tailrecl with Yol11' 4 a~t. Tlljns'l:Jrlgliligbttbat.section. 
5 con.nsel about whether there's any other additions or s MR. BARTIBTI': And, then, byway of argument 
6 cmreetions to those materials? 6 as well, Your Honor • .I l\'Ollld note 1hat-0n page 4, the 
7 THEDEF.END.ANT: I hal'e. 7 ,ictim in this case indicates that Mr. :Eddington had 
B THE COURT: M!'. Bartlett, other than tbe 8 manipulated her children to get .a garage code to enter 
9 adartional materials submitted earlier to the court, are 9 the iiome. While there's no dispute that he entered the 
10 thereanyotheradditians.oroorrectiansfurthecomt's 10 hame \\-ith a garage oode, I'm to1d, :it ·was the samefor 
11 consideration? ' 11 ~ and it :had been the same when hefu-ed there, and 
12 MR.BART.LETI': Yes, Yourlionor,just.afew. 12 so there was no effort or need tom.anipnlatethe 
13 Yoar Honor, on page 3 in tbe official 13 children. He :knew the garage eode. 
14 ,'el'Sion.. the PSI inresti,gator inc1ieates that-Jet's 14 nm COURT: 1'11 ta1ce that in 'WO"of 
15 .see, the fifth full _pa.nwaph down, l thinlc it's the · 15 atgUment as well. 
16 fourth sentence, it reads, "She reported telling Mr. 16 MR. BARTLETT: .A:ad, then, Your Honor, on 
17 Eddington he .could hat'efo.D aistodr of their c:bildren 17 page 16, there's merely 11. notation in the last .full 
18 and aDowed him t<> kiss her". That .slatfilnentis 18 par.agrapbnt1hebottom of the page, "prlareducation 
19 Incor.rect. There 'WllS a handwritten statement prarided 19 section·, vihere.it indie.ates that he has a monthly clrild 
20 bythe,icmn in this case-0npage 65 oftbeJ)Olice 20 Sl1pPOrt obligation of$650. Thatactnally is .$423, 
21 reports, in which she indicates that, "He wanted to :21 THE COURT: You're sa,ying his monthly 
22 bargain for more lhanso/50, and I told him ·we could 22 obligation is $453 and not $650? 
23 talk about it". I don't think th.at":s a substantial 23 MR. BARTI..E'IT': Sony. $423. 
24 cllan,ge, Your Honor, but I thinlt it is impot1ant that she 24 THECOURT: $423. l'llmakethat 
25 wasn't-offering50/50 aspartofherdiscussion wifh him 25 e:>rrection. 
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' 1 MR...B.ART.LETT: Thamc)-ou, YonrHonor. Those 
.2 are all tbemoiJifications or conections. 
3 THECOURT: Okay. 
,f N.ow'lhere was a letter from Oan-.ie Eddington 
5 inclulled in the PSL 1 ha\iemie\Jl'Cd lhat. ls there 
6 anyadditinmili.ictimm:ipact statement or .adilitio:naJ 
7 m1deru:e or1£s!.imonyforpurposes of'tbis hearing? 
B MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your 1:1onor. J1's my 
9 understandingshe·u'O'Dldlike~readtbatstatc.mentand, 
10 addilirmall» .she has some otberinfommtlon she'd liked 
11 t()p.t'P\idetothecomt. Sbeir;pre;em:,:and, ,menerer 
12 tberollrt"s read,. she's prepared to address yoo. , 
13 , '1'BE COURT: ()]my. She can cilher.sitat 
14 COJm$f!l's t.abk. or she can approach tbe lectern, m:she 
15 can 5Jf at the1fflllesssnmd. l don't Jim~ ia preference 
. 16 :fmwhicli one.. M.yomypreferel1ceistllatshespea]t 
17 J011Ji1r enough and that she be close to a microphcmc. l 
18 lmowtbat sometimesm tba<:eeases, it'sretj·<lifl'icuJI 
1$ tospeakJondly, bnt, theprocooding:isbei.qg 
2-0 b'aTJSerlbecl,and.sotbe:repo.rtercloes»eedacltlllJ" 
21 reoo.t'd,so I don't ca:nrnteresbe does it from as Jong 
22 as1hc reporter is able to aceurateymmscribe it. : 
23 MS. FAULKNER: Oka}-;. 
24 THE COURT; So, Ms. Eddington. )'OU':re 
25 wekome1o'COllleonup. 
1 hvantyou, YonrHonor, and m"e1)'0Jlein this 
2 courtroomtoknowthatRon's'tiolentabus~behmior 
3 didn't start 11:te m.gbt of An,gust:9, 20],3. His need to 
4 conll'Ol, manipulate, gain power 0\-erand oremll 
5 o~on ~ith me have been progressivcl:rescalatingfor 
6 )'tla:IS. Dming our married 'life, he punclJed and laclced 
7 boles in doors and walls, tbrewtbings. e\'eD.gmbbed and 
B pliSbed me. 'Wbilep~'Sical ,iolence was present., itvros 
9 miner compared rothe emotional abuse that he :inflicted. 
10 1:be two together combined wi1h his aiJdiction to alcohol 
11 are why I cltoseto-end the marriagem '2005, 
12 . Duringrbefilst fonrtofu't!yearsaftcr · 
13 our diroree,I remained a participamin the mne 
14 aliusnse cycles. 1 said ),es to Ron out of fear when w:bat 
16 1 really v...mted to Sl\l'waB no, and, then, I would resent 
16 himlater. lmadedeclsionsbased-0n bis.constant , 
17 tbreats inslEad of doing what was right for our kros and 
18 myself. l mioiroiu:d manyof.bisactionsjn an effort to 
19 get aloogaruJ :reduce the <?Onflict in our relationship. 
20 f lis demands became greater. His emotions.. his wants, 
21 his needs constantly superseded anyone else's, including 
22 olt!"~i@ren•sandmine. lfthosedemauds, wants.and 
:23 desires were not.met, for me, there was.always hell to 
24 pay. : 
25 By 2010, I decided l'd had enough, and 1 
Penny Tiutll!f. C$R#112 • (20IIJ 287--7588 
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1 MS. EDDINGTON: My name is Cru:rie F..ddingtan. 
2 and 1'.mjnst going 1o read my,-ietim impact statement 
3 and then malreanotbcrbriefsratc.ment. 
4 HonorableJu(]ge,, tbe11coonsofR.on 
5 Eddin,gton :haregreat]y affected my 1ife. The nig]Jt1hat 
6 hebmlreintomyliomeanahelthncatgm,pomtforan 
7 extended period oftime'1oas b}·farthe~~ night of my 
8 life. l .ha,-e Ile\-er felt a para}}7higfear like I did 
9 when I opened my eyes to find myee.illng light .an and 
10 Ron 51:aru1mg in front-Of me holding a handgun. 
11 1:mmciliarely my body stu1ed shaking so badly that 1 felt 
1.2 soreness'inmyarmsandshouldersfordaJ::safterwank 
13 Hound it.difficult toopen m.r:monlh to 
14 speak orffl?'ll to breathe nomm11y. I reaJiud laler 
15 tbat 1 bad :urinatt'JJ on :my bed wfthout lmmdng it 3 was 
16 SI? afuuil. J \\-i!S tmableto work for rumost bro wecl;s • 
17 JJming Ron paint a gun atme repeatedly. m,er anil m-:er, 
18 telling me ms plan to fimt shoot :me and t'hen las dcw.'"D 
19 ~idemeand la1I ~ hearingaclicldngsonnd 
20 commg:fmm a handgun, seemglus~eron the trigger, 
21 to~ gooo far as to describe the bullets he would 
22 use to muroermc,. is beyond tcnifying. but what males 
23 ital) themoreierrilj,ingisfhat Ron is not a 
24 stnmger. Heis.someone1hat I know. someone that 1 
2S trusted and tbefutherof our children. 
8 
1 sought Co1lilSe1ing specifically to Jeam ro deal ,,iib 
2 .Ron's escalating beb:nim:s. ~ these sessions, 1 
3 learned aboui co-oepenilency, setting bonndarie.dor 
4 Dl,}''Sclf and, ultimately, .steppmg ont of the ll)tle. 
6 Gntdmilly, I started :implementingthe boundaries. I 
6 stnrted saying no ,.,lten I neede<l to regardless afthe 
7 consequences. 1 responded to Ron~e-mails in a healthy 
8 way instead of"''O)"])-ingabout retaliation or saying what 
9 Jthougbtlre,mnk!dmet:o1Sa)1• l:fucusedoubeingtbe 
10 bestmomlmuldbe. I learned that,, despite'lrliathe 
11 told me, l'mnot:responsihle fur R-on'sbappiness or b'is 
12 berumor. 
13 Despite our eha11enges, I was.happy and at 
14 peace. Ronhatedailofthls. Hehatedthe.ehan,ges.t 
16 bad made and th:mgs escalated. He aa:use.d me of 
16 ·repeatedly not .responding to hisa>pious al1l0mlts of 
17 e-mails. Thetrulh is that l did respond. Howe1w, my 
18 responses were not ,ab.'1'8J'SWhat he wanted to bear. Not 
19 going along with bis agenda became me not communicating 
20 at a1L This \\"BS, of-OOUISe, accardingto him. As the 
21 days.,weeksa:ndmonthswenton.,hisobsessionandd.esire 
22 to control became more and more intense. There'\\'.ere 
23 alwa}1i more 1m\lSWtS inrohing custody. RonlO\red using 
24 the family comt SJStem to bullying .me to get what be 
25 V."anted. 
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9 
1 J blocked him from tcxtin.g me- because of 11\e 
2 frequency and hostiJe nature. E-mails were freqt1L'Jlt 
3 threatening aJJd manipu)ative.. Ron started ulling the 
4 Jcids 10 keep tabs on me. questioning tltem about my 
5 lrllereaboufs, my l\·f:ltk schedule and perwnaJ lifo. 
6 Despite the fact that he Jives less than rwe miles fro10 
7 my J)OJJ)l".,. be planned to nww info the s.-vnf?' neighborhood 
ft just do4i.n toe street. Acoording to the kids, this \\"l!S 
9 ''So J am watch your mom". .l\fy neighbor saw ltim driving 
10 by my house frequently. So freqnendy tJmt he tofd nre 
11 aboul if aod was concerned. ' 
12 Ron started crossing more lines. like. 
13 cl11lling imide my home ,rlrile I was gone ~itbout my 
14 permission and 1mg the kids. tog:iin attess to tJ1e 
,1S inside. Again, ,mik J was absent. My anomey sent a 
16 strongly-worded Jetter to bis. attorney to pass on to Ron 
17 and a police report l\715 filed. Many of my co-workers. 
18 family and friends were conremed {or my safcty and 
19 l"(.'fbalrted their coucems to me on multiple occaswns. 
20 Everyday.Jam mnindcd how-valid tl,cse ooueems Wt"f'C 
21 and stm are. 
22 1 want to see Ron held acrountabJe for his 
23 actions. Heshould attept n!Sponsibili1y fondiat be 
24 did and not blrunc me or anyone else for the crime$ he 
25 planned out and committed. After se'\."ell months~ J still 
ll 
1 about Jc.wing my support ~"Stem. my si$tcr, and his 
2 increSlsed drinking "ith no willingness to gct hclp. 
3 Ron started going to California to work as a 
4 travel m111SC. The plan was that be would go for sbt to 
5 nine "-eeks anif work there and then come back and worn in 
6 Minnesota for su to Dint; to m'elve \1.'eeks.. We 
7 eventually split up bank account& and paid for bills 
8 separately. I found out 1 was pregnant again during 
9 this tmre. Ron rna.dc b.ig promises to get sorer. The 
10 lllllJ'riage started to seem better. W'rth him gone, there 
11 WL'1'e no more "·milking on eggshdls". 
12 we lived-with this ammgeme.nt until 2005,. 
13 when it ·was clear he had zero interest in myself or the 
14 kids. Eveiylbing fi'om not participating in family 
15 dinner to leaving us at a fmn:,ly vacation at Disneyland 
'JG to rick borne ,ml1 a friend because he was "done". I 
17 asked Ron to mO\"C out so "'C oould decide what to do. I 
18 mmt to my sister's,. afraid be would suck me back into 
19 the cycle again and talk me out of separating. When fd 
20 got hoDie, be had packed up and Jeft. 
21 Two to three months lttter, J filed for 
22 divmre. He never responded to court filings.. He did 
23 can nie from time to tin1e, tl}-ing to talk me out of 
24 divorcing him. Once during this time. he cnlled 
25 threatening suicide. I notified his. mom. as she u-as in 
RE45 
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1 Jive in fear twCJY day. I sbll sleep with the lights 
2 on, and J jump mien one of our kids w.tiks iu tJ1e room. 
3 1 go through the-hotrse repeatedly at nigbt cliceking all 
4 the }O{b. I see lrim io my room al night, standing: 
5 tJ1erc holding a gun, telling me il'a going1o end 
6 tonight or this i-. taking 100 Jong, or I've been 
7 planning this for lhreeyeam. I know, eYeJJhtnlly, Ron 
8 "\\ill canyout bis plan and km me. When that happens 
9 isnowupfoyuu, Your Honor. 
10 1 am askingyou to punish Roo fortbe crimes 
11 he committed and pJed guilty to. J wonid ask that he be 
12 pmnsbtd to the fnJJest extent that tJie Jaw aJlol\'s 
13 and/or that the state proscmtor reconJmends. Thi-. would 
14 allow mtl' lo nrisc our children ,flthont fear for my life. 
16 Jt would also prevent our children having lo Jive-"ith 
16 the knowledge that their father murdered tlreir mom. 
17 11,ank you for your consideration. 
1& In additwn, 11 few tl,in~ Ihm I would like 
19 the rourt to know. I married Ron in 1997 and Jiycd in 
20 California unt.iJ 2002. We kft California after Ron•s 
21 oldest daughter.. lived lritb us for a few months and 
22 tI1ings. didn't go well because of Ron's behavior and his 
23 iack of interest in his daugbta-5. Once we were in 
24 .Minnesota, Ron"s drinking: really esealated. At one 
26 point, Ron wanted to move back to Califomfa. J worried 
12 
1 California. ,'flilb him, ~Ind J was in l\.frone50ta, 
2 'fhe dworre went into default as Ron failed 
3 to respond or appear. He did maJre attempts to come to 
4 the court proceedings. He started to drive to Minnesota 
5 but stopped in Colorado instead, l\-enl on a drinking 
6 binge and was found by hotel staff. He was 
7 hospitalized, and his pamrts brought him back to 
8 California. 
9 In June of 20o6, Ron $.lowed up in Minnesota 
10 and u-anted custody as well as money from our home. I 
11 told him be needed to go through the court process to 
12 acllieve this.. This ,r.is the beginning of Ron using the 
13 family oomt ~em to bully me. Through a mediafioo 
14 process. I did give him money for the house ind 
15 \'isitation "itl) the lads. At the time. he \\llS fairly 
16 inconsistent with the visitation. 
17 The kids ,nire sollll.'Wbat uooomfortabfo \\ilh 
18 him as they-were little. I tried to smooth things over 
19 and make it the best that it oould possibly be. Ron's 
20 daughter, Megan, eventually moved in uitl1 him. This 
21 helped the situation a loL She "tmld Jielp tare forthe 
22 kids. HO\'l'C\Tel', Ron's drinking got won.e during that 
23 time. and he was eventually hospitalraed after a binge. 
24 and this is \\ftm his parents brought him back to Id:ilio 
25 to ream-e treanueot at the Walker Center, probably, 
000103
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. 
1 oomewne early 2007. :Ron aune b.ru:1c after lclw>and 
2 expected tbahis.itation wouldjusl piekup where 11 Jeft 
3 off. 1 didn't llg!)ewith that. 1 wanted.some 
4 ~put'and"tbiss!arted more com1 battles. 
5 In 2008.. ~·sister, .Amy. and her .husbanii, 
6 mored 1D Idaho. Ron's p.erelilts also were 1ivm.g in ·. 
7 laaho,aml~,:imDtuallyaycedtllatwewnnldmoreto 
8 ldabo to beclosert.ofamib·. I mO\"ed in Jllly of 2008, 
9 and Ro.n(:Wnea few months later. Cttslodytbit\gsstaried 
10 all over agnin. We m>nt to mediation, and Roo tnld d:ie 
11 medillfDTtb;Jl he wanted SO/So eustod.}-so that be • 
12 i\'Ollldn IJ..hll\'1? to pay cliild Soppol1111 cl1., and this :is 
13 '"ilm his obsessinn ,\ilh 50/50 OOSloily started. 
14 Myclnklren had a hard lime. Om-clmdren 
16 had a h.mJ ·lhne going 10 non·s house: T.bey:felt 
16 i,gllQred, TheyfeJtlikehespent moretime1lllhis 
1'1 -co.tnpll1Cr than ,rilh them. l ·wns mn-lung fulHlllle 1D llY 
18 1osnpport llS and, especially. would worlt a lot while 
19 the kids Wl!re"l'itb-Ron. I did tell Ron.,...-hm we were in 
20 .Minnesota 1Ball :ifhnl'Oll'Jd ~soberforihree;m 
21 11:Jat, m11)i>c, we<?011ld uyto get hack together. We did 
22 t1:r1his., but it wns.a.iiJent faid_rsoon1halRon ·was 
23 slilll;inB aml, mool likcly, seeing hit<commt ,\ife, 
24 Traer, and still <lat~ me. ] broken mt and jJ was 
25 -retJ· qnicld.r1ha1 Ron.and T.racy:mnnioo.ancl, then, tiley 
1 CLARENCE".IHOMAS :BELUE., 
2 C:allcd by and on behalf ofthe.Smte l\'38 swam to·teD 
3 the truth and testified as follows: 
4 
5 DlRECTEXAMJNATION 
-6 BYMS. FAUl.KNER: 
7 Q.. Good afternoon, sir. Q)uld -sou please state ~ur 
8 fulhmmeandspell;'Ourlastname:fur1herecord. 
9 A. Clarence Thomas Belue. B-H-11-e. 
10 Q. Tbank;rou., sir • .And 00}011 hare a daughter .DlllllCd 
11 Came Eddin,gt<lll? 
12 A. Ycs;Itlo. 
13 Q. Can:roupleasedescnoeherdemeanortous,just 
14 norrnaJJ.y.? 
16 A. NonnaUyoraspeeifictime? 
16 Q, Just normally, just furn•)"OU \'10U1d descnl>eyour 
17 daughter to somebody? 
l3 
35 
1$ A. Canieisnatunillyaverygoodpen;on. Shehas 
19 a~lhathasarealsenseofhumor,udshe's 
.20 kindofdlelifeofthepartyw.heoeversbe'slnegroup. 
21 Ew.rybodylows to hear bertcll stories and .express 
22 herself. Sbe'sjustarealgood personm be.around. 
23 She's always been per.so.nalile. She's talways been a haril 
24 worker. 
25 MR. B.AR.11..E'.JT; Your Honor, we•dslipufate 
Pl!lllly ~. C!lR IJ712 - !206} 287-7588 
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1 filed-he filed anolher lawsuit for .rustody. in Mier 
2 to gain cusl.odyoftbe kids, Roo necdeo to find changes 
3 i;D~ Hefiledmanymntfmp'ttbaJEesag;rlnst 
4 me. None of them ,11erefouru1ed and the :barnssinge,,mails 
s andteirtsrontinned. 
6 
7 tolroinv·IJiatXon 11li9llJ-scm Sl)"iherightv.wils. Ht-ii 
8 ah,'2}~ been good at S3}ing the rl,ght wa.rds.. bllt his 
9 ai:tfons:na-ermati:hthewnrds. Ialsow.imtbecowtto 
10 imow, and this isharo form~io say, lmt en?iybody 
11 :keeps asking me haw Olll' ehiliire.u are rlniu,g;. and they re 
12 dmnureat. They•re ocmally doing betler1.han m-er. 
13 My~slartedmghsi:hool. Shehasass-4 GPA. 
14 .Mp:niddleilabgbter lias str.n,gbt.As this semesrer far the 
15 :first time weT • .And ouryonnxesr child is mare 
. 16 ouJ,gomg. HegO'!Dominatedtobemoclassfor 
17 le.adeISlrlp, much :he l~<ISaln'a)'S kind of gmeter and .shy, 
18 so I just feelliketney'react11l:illydoing belte.1han 
19 t.hc;-mw ~ l dan11 tJlink I :re.ilizro bow~ol 
2-0 ttwasfor1hemat Ro.n'shonseanil'being >hitli lumin bis 
21 angrys'tate. Andltbirikthafsall 
22 THECOURT: .A1Jrlght. Thanl<you, 
28 MS.FAULKNER: YourHono.r, thestolC"\\'OU)d 
24 call Clarence B-elne as a -w:itness. 
.25 
14 
16 
1 thatMs.Eddingtonisanicepen;an. I'mnot:surewhy 
2 this:is rele'\.mt to the sentencing m:gmnenl tod,1r • 
.s nmcouRT: l'massumin,gi1sbackground. 
4 bul ·we'.llmm-e ODl.o othermatteis soon. 
5 MS.F.AULKNER: Weare. 
6 BY.MS.FAUl.XNER: 
1 Q. 'lbankyou,sir. Didyourecen<ea.callfrom 
8 Car.r.ieintheear]ymominghournof August 9oflast 
9 )1lllfl 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Wastbat unusual? 
1.2 A. VeryunusuaJ. 
13 Q. When yon reoei\,ed that can, dld}-OU atlSWel"it? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And what did )'OU bear? 
1S A. She wus cryin.g, frantic and hysteric, J guess. 
17 It'sbaNltodeseribe. Amlsbeimmediatelytold.methat 
18 Ron had come to her house, broken .ln,poinkd agunat. 
19 her, threatened toldUherandlhen kill himself, and, 
20 loldme1hat.,shedidn•tneed_towor.ry. Jtwouldn't 
21 hurt, ·that he bad hollow point bullets in the gun, and 
22 there would beno pain, whatsoever, and he wanted lobe 
23 folllld)aying in~ bis bed, withber, and, then, of 
24 course, 1 immediatelytoJdherthatlwas on my way to 
25 crune10 her. 
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1 Q. Did she h:n'\'3ll)' ooncnusaoout you~ mw?' 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Wh.1« ,~re lhoise? 
4 A. Well, tlJe first thing, wdJ,. I said, Carrie, I'm 
5 c:mning right now, and she said. do )'OU have a gpn., Dad? 
G And J eraid,. no. She said, don't come. He"II kill~ 
7 And I said,~ Canie, l'nr t.'Omingno matterwflaL 
8 
9 
Q. Approximalcly, bow fa,: doJW lh-e from Carrie? 
A. I think it's abont a mil.e. : 
10 Q. So you could get there pn.'l.ty quickly? 
11 A. Yes. .And J 5torted immediatdyputtingou my 
12 dolhe!.. II wa."i- at."C:On1h)g to myreJJ phone itffllS 
13 3:sz o'doek in the momiog.. and so I putmydt'Jlm!50R 
14 and got in the car,andJ tallred to her. lfold hu 
16 tbat J -,.-ouJdu'thangapbeeauseshewasfumtie~ She 
1& s;sys..he'llcomeback.. He's~tokiDme. He's 
17 goingtokillme. And.Jsaid,o'kay. J'Jhtayrigbton 
18 tbeline°"ithyounlltheway,aadsoltalkdltoherun 
19 my cd1 phone all die' wayfrom my house lo hen.. 
20 Q.. Aboilt h0tdong did i1 talit- )'()lJ to get there? , 
21 A. I think Jess than fu'e minrnes; ,eah. nrere•s no 
22 tndlfo. 
23. Q. Jtsearlyi.odK'moming. \:VhenyoogoUhere, 
24 what did )'OU see? 
25 A. J -went 11p to Ifie door and Jwocked on it. Sire 
2 di:,!.? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. All}' ckmg.Es? Addilious? Dclelions? 
6 A. None that I bow of. I 
6 MS. FA1JLKN.ER: And.at thistbru;. Yoo 
7 Honor, l'd JOO\-e to admit Slate's Edul>it J, and I'd rn;k 
8 to pulmsh lh.,1 to tnecoon.. 
9 THE COURT: .Auyobjection? 
10 MR. :B..4RTJ.EIT: No ~on,. Your HOIJOI'. 
11 TIJECOURT: S1.ate'sf.\dJJlm J isadmitled 
12 and you may publish it. 
13 (Stale's Eldu1:sl No. t admiltedand 
14 pul)&JJCd.) 
15 MS.FAULKNER; Thankyou. 
16 &Y MS. PAUI.Kl\'ER: 
17 a. Mr.Beloo,did))Olirecveniuall.rann-e? 
18 A. Ye!$.. 
19 Q, Did}1JU(;~tothemabouh"harJ"OObad 
20 ohwncd? 
A. Yes. 21 
22 Q. And ,rere )'OU 1.henn~ the}· informed. Camefum 
23 Mr. Eddfugton lmd been lakcn into eustod}? 
24 A. Yes. 
26 Q.. And wbal UM her re:,ction fflleJl the}• told hE:r 
19 
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18 
1 immediatelyansweredthedoor. lmsggedhcr. Shewas 
2 c:rying. and tdre was jumping up and down. I Q)U)dn'tgct 
3 herto be stall, and slre'd walk backandf'ortb and 
' unmn~and sbe'd look around c:onrersand alwa}'l!I the 
5 door, saying,. he was going to C'OIDl!' hack aocl Ju11 hff', 
6 andlroulclo'tc:abnhcrdown. Yeab;ldon'tlmowhowto 
7 deseribe it other than shejusl wouldn"I mlm down. 
B Q. OnttJ-00 airh-e there,,~~ some discm.sion 
9 ,melher or not to call the police? 
10 A. Yes. ltoklher.ItoJdher,assoonasl-as 
11 900fJ as I tt.alir.ed tllat J rouldn't calm her~ I told 
12 her. I said,. we'\'C got to call the paliec, and, she 
13 said_.no. Dad. Weshouldn'teallthepolitt. I 
14 promised him that ifliewent hon,e, I ,vouldn't call the 
15 police,and,.if.hermdsout,hr'6goingtocomeand 
16 kill me. And so, I guess. I minted more slnmgtb,. fJ;C) I 
17 ailJed Carrie'$ mother and d.iseusscd it wills her. and we 
18 decided we bad 1C) c:aD, aocl so Oien J called 9J~. 
19 Q. S'u, l' m going to SIO'l1" you 'fdlat's boon mnrted as 
20 S!atc's£ldu"bit 1. Sir,doyou~that? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. And wh:it iS:it? 
23 A. '1his isthedw. thatyou gave to me this monrin.i; 
.24 and played 1hr me,. and ifs my 9.t1 ca1J J'ffOnletl. 
25 Q. Andistbntnnacirurate-·i.~lhemcmm)')'OOM\-;: 
20 
1 that? 
2 A. ltdidn'tserintoaffedlae.-. ~wa..c,.justso 
3 distraughtthalshe'spacinghadtandforUa. ltd.idn't 
4 $eeJJltoaffeether. 
5 Q. Jn 1heda}·ufter1his incldcnl,did you .fiave any 
6 romact idtb Carrie? 
1 A. v~ 
8 Q. AncJjfyoucouJddestrlbelbal:futu.s. 
9 A. WeB, f"ortl1e first week or two, she wouldo't 
10 talk,. andsbe wasafwaJslookmglil.e she was e~ 
11 somebodyto~jostwasn'theJ'SelfataD. Imean, 
12 ii started to dis.sipate a little bt"'l afterthal, but she 
13 justwasu'then.df'at aJJ. 
14 Q. And, asd roday'sdale, do you bclie\'e that .&he-
15 still bas fear? 
16 A. Well, absolotdy,she has f"ear. She's a lot 
17 bdter, and I think tirings have gotten a lot better, 
18 but. like she told the«.'IJUJ't, !!he thinks he's going to 
19 kill her. SJJebdievesthat,ands.he.sa,sfUmrly 
20 often. 
21 MS. FAULKNP.R; Thaukyou,.sir. 
22 J don't hm-e ooy further questions for you 
23 now. Mr. Bartlett mayli.n-esomequestions.. 
24 111ECOURT: Hang.oo,)Jr.Jlelue,jnstooe 
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1 MR. BAR'lI.E'.IT; Your Honor, I don't han?'l!DJ" 
2 q11a:tions for Mr, Bclne. 1 jllsl. v.'i!Dl to thank him for 
3 his!eslimOD}'. 
4 TimCOtlRT; Okay. NowyonamstepdoMl, 
5 MT. lJelue. 'Tharik)-oo.. 
6 MS.F.Afll..KNER: "Ibeslatewmildnat call 
7 Deteelh-e Xe\in ~ of the .Meridian Polite DepaJtment. 
8 
9 KEVINJOHNDDWN, 
10 Cmled by nndoo behalf.of the Slate misswm:n"totell 
11 the truth and testified as foilo,,~: 
12 
13 DIRECT.EXAMINATION 
14 BYMS. FAtJI..J{N3iR: 
16 Q, Sb". romilyouplea.<resl.nieJUltrfnlhmmeana 
16 spell )'lllU' ltisl. 
17 A, Yes. Jt's :Kev.in Jolm Dnron. H's s_pelled D- -
18 as io Dav.id - i~-o-n. 
19 Q, 'l1lanlt~,sir. Where~yonwor.ki' 
20 A. Iwom:fDJ'theMeridianPoliceDeparbnent. 
21 Q. Howlonglia~'l!yonbeentbere? 
22 A June,itwillbe~years. 
23 Q. Whal do you dD for the Meridian Police 
24 Deparunent? 
26 A. I'm.agene.r.alinvestigationsdetec'tive. · 
21 
!!3 
1 oflker.s-areactually1alkingtoonrn4mlnistralion,and 
2 wemulourmommgmeeting.andlllenmy~a$kal 
3 metof'ollowu_ponit. 
4 Q. What,,c1Stllefitststep;ou tooktofoJlownp? 
6 A. Thefirst'thing l did-was our 11ictimwitness 
6 ~tortmd ~' wewcnttotberesidenceof 
7 CanieEcJdington. ' 
8 Q. Did Joo~ \\ith Q.lll:iethere? 
9 A. Jdid. 
10 Q. Who.allwaspresent? 
11 A. Ber mother, he:r&dtel-and.sist:er, Amy and her 
12 brother, wbowas actually sitting behind us, didn't.say 
13 too mudl, but was alsotbere. 
14 Q. And didyoujllSl speak to berabouttheincident 
16 iliat.hadw:urred on lhal.morning? 
16 A. I.did. 
17 Q. lnyonrin,-esligation of '!his incident-there's 
18 a lottbere, and Idon'linlend togointoaH ofifso 
19 Jmgoing to tr.rand JJrOtidesegues, but I npo'logireif 
2D fmjumpingarol1lld. 
21 Were you made aware that Carrie had cnlled for 
22 help toanofuer .family member prior to c:illing her 
23 father? 
.24 A. lwas. Yes. 
25 Q. Wbo~-asthatfamils member? 
RE48 
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1 Q. Didyonrecen-eanyspi,cifidraininginorderto 
2 o'.blam Jhat J!DS'ition? 
3 A. lhawe. 
4 Q. What is1hm.if yoo could tcll us? 
6 A. l have OW'el' J']OO l1oDr5 of'1olaJ training. l hold 
6 amnstersof'J)ab1>lccrtifialte~todekdives. 
7 J'v.eattemledfulll'different:mleniew1;;Y.pcsofdasses. 
B One of'lhose,~, eogmlive:intt.ttriewf'or 
9 mten>iewingw.itnesses, :specifically,. rccaD and memory, 
10 J'vebeen~ homicide-death investigaljontndning, 
11 erimcsceneTeWllStrUd:ion training, psjcllo}ogim of 
12 sex offeod:erstraining, tbingsofthatn~. My most 
13 recmttraininghastodowith arsoniuYestigation,;. 
14 Q. Howlongha,-esn11,speclfieallr,bee.na delretfre 
15 iu:Memwin? 
16 A. June5w.iDbefolD"~ 
17 Q. Tha.nkSon,.sir. mADgastof.laslyear; wereyou 
18 assignedaeaseiu,'Ol\'.ingllonaldnnd Olrrie.Eililinglon? 
19 A. lwas. 
20 Q. \\Yhenu'C'.reyaoas.c.iglled1ha:t cuse? 
:21 A. JtwasAugust9whenJeamdntowo.rkthnt 
22 mo:miug. 
23 Q.. How-didthatwnrk? 
24 A When I ,came into the office, patrol thalbacl 
26 responded to thisparticula.rincident,, someof1hose 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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15 
1~ 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
24 
A. She had eaDed her brotber--:in..Jaw, Lon Str.eeta 
(sp),Amy'shusband. 
Q. Howiliil~ouleam.abont ihal? 
A. J heanJ,justwilb a11tbe1alkgoing on tbal 
mornin;g. some'body .hadme.ntinned ~. lt might have been 
Ams, But. anyway, !followed up w.itb that at a later 
'lime. 
Q. Did you learn where :Mr. Strccta had been thlrt 
momiD,g? 
A. Y-es. HewasioWaslringtOn,DC,Jbelkwe,ona 
business trip. 
Q. And all oftmsoccm:reiheiy ellrlyin the 
moming in Meridian? 
A Yes. 
Q. Do you 'know1hetimedilferenoo~bereand 
Wasbi1$m, DC2 
A. Yes. Il's1.wo hours. 
Q. So<lidyouspeak'l\ilb.Mr • .st.reeta aboul that 
,"Oicemaill' 
A. ldid. 
Q, And didhe}llaritforyou? 
A Hedid. HeacblalJyhadmetme.attheMeridian 
:Police Department, amd be had tton his cell phone, and 
he had J)Jayed itfOJ'me, which I in tum, had reeonled 
it. 
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1 Q. And., Detecth-eDixan, I'm going to s'howyou 
2 what'sbeenma.dredasSla!e'sEmibftNo.2for 
3 idcntffil:ation pmposes. Wonldyon pleaseta\ea Jook 
.. attbat? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Thank}'OIJ,sir. Doyooffl.'Ognizeit? 
7 A. Jdo. 
8 Q. WhaHsthat? 
9 A. fllisis:a reco~of-it wasCtlr.rie'spho.ne 
10 eaDtoLeu. 'W,hilehewasinDC,s'bewastJy.ingtoget 
11 in1olldiwithhimaftertbis incidimtJmppeneil. 
'J2 Q. An}'ibfu8 dilJerent about ·limt :from when yon 
13 ~il? 
'J4 A. .No. 
1fi MS.. FAULKNBR~ Atfuismne,. Your llonor, I 
16 wnu.1d .m~>e1o awnil S!ale'.s li:xbibil 2.anil publish toU:ie 
17 CO'llrt, 
18 T.Jm OODRT: Allyo'bjeelion? 
19 MR. llA.101.RT.I': No, YourHonor. 
20 "IliECOURT: State's Exhibit 2 is admitted 
21 and~ he pablished. 
22 MS. FAU!l{NER: Thank ~'Oil, Your Honor. 
23 {Slate's Exhibit No. :?.admitted and 
24 pnh1ished to ·1he-court.) 
25 BYMS. FAlJLKNER: 
2'} 
1 mommg. 
2 Q.. Okny. Anddid:you spmktoherwouttbe 
3 defendant? 
4 A. Idid. 
5 Q. Did:i-'0Uta1kloherata11.abolll~hathad 
6 tmnspired that morning? 
7 A.. IcTld. 
8 Q.. All:r.ight. Specifically. wasthereanytrung 
9 abont.hisconduct tbatmorningtbatwasparti~· 
10 disturbing that sbe aim-eyed toyou? 
11 A. Yes. Sb.ewasstillsmprisedanclappearedto'be 
12 ~tin sbockbenelf aibootever,ylbingttlat 
13 'happened. the poliee,comingtoherhouseand8D that. 
14 Butfheone1bmgthat 6toocl outwas1hat,,in her mind 
1.6 .a'ls«>, .is that when Ronald came bome,hejust went to 
16 bet1. JJke, nolhinghad ever happened, and that was 
17 smprisingtoher,youkoow~afteraD~edly,youknow, 
18 comn,itting1hls erime'ln comehom.eandgo 10 bed Hke 
19 noihing had bap_pened_. that's whal stood out. 
20 Q. O~. Atsomepointdidyoutn1ktoherabout 
21 anypresi:ription medications that Mr, Eddingl1>n may ha\'e 
22 beeaon? 
23 A Idia. 
24 Q. What were tliPSe, if you recaUi' 
25 A. Ambien, Trn.odone end.Lexapro. 
RE49 
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1 Q. lsthattheentiretyofthemessage? 
2 A Yes, ma'am. 
3 Q. And>1-'.benyOJJhearCarrie'si.-oieein'fhat.m,_w 
4 doesshcsmmd to yon afteryonmetwilh hertlwt 
6 momiug? 
6 A. She sounds dislraught. 
1 Q. 'Ib.tm'k:rou,sir. We"l'egoing'lobouncearounda 
.8 little Im here? 
9 A. Yes, ma'am. 
10 Q. As part.ofyonr~ti~didyou go lo 
11 .s,pe;mtoMr. ~M'scnrrent~ife, 'Totcy? 
12 A. }did. 
13 Q. Whydidyongoo.ndmeel. w.itb-Tra~I? 
14 A. We.needtofoDowuptomahsurcthiltshe was 
15 okay, to seewhatshemightmweknown, youkoow, about 
16 Ron, .Ronald, :ingeneral. tbin§I oftbalnatmie. 
17 Q. And WJ1S it:J'Oll.Tllllderslruldi:ngthal be had 
18 :reJnmcd home to he and T.rac:y's.residence afte.rthe 
19 ineidenl? 
20 A. Yoes. Yes;.aDdJwa:ntecltofiniJoutsomemo:re 
21 bacl!gro1D1d on.Ronald himself, 
22 Q. Do you recall what day you ti'ISt spoke bith 
23 'T:racy? 
.24 A. ltwasaccmpleofhour.s. Jwasatcarrle's 
25 ft:Sidcncefur an hour-,and-a.;balfmaybe. Jtwasthnt 
28 
1 Q. Didshema'keanyparticular»otetoyon.al>ontho\Y 
2 the de.funilant tookhis.Animeni' 
3 A. Y~ She1mdbrougbtthemedicationout,.setit 
4 on 1he ta'hle, and I'd looked atjt. Inolieedmme m 
6 tbemwere~ brolcenintopieces,andshetoldme 
6 lhat.helikestodothal. Heta'keshis:media,.tionthe 
7 way hewautsto. She didn't.really question it because 
8 he's a nurse andfigundhelmewhowto1ake his 
9 :medication. 
10 Q, So-did sbe indimt:ethathetookfuose:pills u 
11 pieceal. :a wne? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Allrlgbt. Did;v1u;peaktoherabontany 
14 infidelity'lhat bad OCCllll'tld in lheiT mama,ge? 
1,6 A. Yeab;1hat ronvm;ation came 11.P· Yes. 
16 Q.. A1 that point in time., how did that COD\tet'Sation 
17 go? 
18 A. Tracy had talked abont when we 1irststal't.ed 
19 dismissiqg.eveeything, fhattbiswas kind of a final 
20 sJraw, and shewasgoingtofile:for dho.ree, and 1hings 
21 leadingUJ)tothatwastextmessa,gesimp]yingthatthere 
22 JJ1Wll :huve been some infide1ity on Ronald's _part. 
23 Q. At tbat point, .did she p!'OOde YoJl with names, or 
24 was thalin theJater conver.;ation? 
25 A. 1 believe tbatwasin a later convttsalion.. I Penny Tfll'dlf. C$Rfi1:2 -121)8) 287-7588 7 of 26 SheetS Page 2S to 28 Of 103 
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1 There was an e-ma.D that.sbelladsenttome. 
2 Q. Al!d :ii .indicated a :number aiwmnen 11ml w 
3 ~.Mr • .Edmn,glonlo'31lful'lllreoina0mswi!h? 
4 A. lnft'iaJ)y, she provldecl d,glit:names and, then. 
6 nar.rm,ed :it dow.n to five names, ancJ she had mentioned 
6 ,5J)ffl1dng to a laily bythenameofMa:rgery. 
7 Q. ])jd you et"eDlualJy~ tothal Mmguerile 
B pea;on? 
9 A. Jc11d. 
10 Q. Dm she indkatehow she knew Lhe defendant. Mr. 
11 :Edaington? 
12 A. AreYCJDtalkinghow Mwgery knewhh»? 
13 Q. Yes 
14 A. Yes;Margeryllawldosislu:riwne. Sbetoldme 
15 sllebew the defendant t1mm,gh WD.rk. 
16 Q. Pidsbeindicale \di:il iheir~np'WIIS? 
17 A, Yes. She1oldme1bat1heyhadda'teaandliad 
18 hro'ke:n up,. ap,l)l'OXinmtely, a week bef<m?ttds whDle 
19 incidem OCCUJTed. 
2J) Q.. Djdlibe fell~ -I guess we tan c'lr.lw by 
21 inf~ but J mmt to beeertain-il, and.1hen,a 
22 roi.1,P'le&ssprlor,justf!IKledalJcontnct,butsbesaid 
23 1bat it was a romanticrelntiOJlShip? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Didsbeknowtlm\he,"llsmmried? 
31 
1 pnrtia]Jy,not1hefi:illb'lb)etsatatime,.soliecould 
2 wi$eup in the m'klrDe of the night,. and. be ithiswli'e, 
3 Tracy. and go 1ia¥ean alfair, 5eXJUll relations with 
4 another lady, she only ad:mitteil tbatshe knew of that on 
5 one peeasiontbathedid 1haL 
6 Q.. Oby. 'Ihmik:rou. 
7 So, in lhl6 case, the computer that Mr, Eddington 
8 had also became of.some.importance to 1heinvestigatian. 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q,. Wereofficersabletoo'btainaoompnrer'lbmwas 
11 vneihal ,r.is11ttnliuted to'being:Mr.Eddm,gtGn's? 
12 A. Yes. 'ThatoomputerwasactuaDy'.lncy'sbefo.re 
13 they got man:ied.,. but Mr. Eddington would :uselhat 
14 CO.J;t1J'1rle.r so it was somewhat of'a sbared coJDJ)llter, but 
16 sbctoldmcitM1.S.PrimarlJyhercomputer. 
16 Q. And shepimided '!hat to law enforeement? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q, And ihent'hatCOIDp!JteI'l93Sl!\"a1uatea, anal.)'Zed 
1.9 ana Jhen .returnec1 to Ms. F.ddington-
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q.. -1he current M.rs. Eddington? 
22 A. Yes, 
23 Q. When that enilua:tion was retomed. did Jmniew 
24 tboseTeSUlts? 
25 A. Idia. 
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A. Yes. She had also said fuatMr. Edmngton, they 
had talkedaboutmr,ing;a housem:idl,uying hera ~ 
and £eltingmarried,but he:was puuin_g oI1 a illvorce 
due tohe didn't want to go through the ilrama of a 
dirorcew.ilh hiseurrent wife. 
Q. 'Throngh ihe wmse of 1hat mm=oon. did Mr. 
&lifingtan's11Seofhisprescriplionswmenp? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Dklshetalk1o:}1>110bout.Ambienata1J? 
A. Yes; J .specifically asked Iler. 
Q. Whatmds'beteJl)'Ull? 
A. Shetolcl~shewasawaretbatlJell$eSAmhfona 
Jot. T.lmtat one point. shcgarehim fueofhercnm 
Ambienpillsiru.1plasticbag. Shedidn't.reallywant 
to talk to me a whole Jot about it. J'd ask her 
(JUCSlionsl>eingthabbewas.a:mm,e,youJmow~so.me 
aflmspossiblyofAmbren. l didn'tp.resdt. Sh.emls 
kind of doWJgilayingit, lmtshe did tcll me.she was 
aware oftheA.tnbien use., and assbe used it her.self. 
Q. Asmewastalkingabo111 Mr. F.ildingtonandthe 
.Amb.ien use, didshetclll'Oll anJt~'lha'ls'be.had 
Jeamed from .Mr.. Fddington about mm 1akingparlia'I 
pill ":l s. 
A. Yes. Shehadmentioncdthatheliadadmltteclto 
ber"tbal hewouldtaketheAmbien, yon know, in pieces 
32 
Q.. 'W.bst .soru; of thin,girwere 1he tiSeIS of that 
oompuler loo'king ati' 
A. Jn theGooglesean:hes l observed, you ltnow~ put 
into Google itself to searclJ furtopies ".MIJJ'dered 
Wives", "Gunshots, "GunshotstotbeHend", .. Stdclde", 
"SuicideGunsbotstot'heBead","Rapc",somepom.wason 
tbere,some datiD,g sites, like, someone attmnpted to get 
on a dating~ and) alsoo'bserved res$1'Cb done. Jt 
Jookedlilrefnrthalcase:BettyBr-oderilr,. who-
Q.. And throng'h thecomseof yourinresUgation.. -did 
you attempttodetaminewhat the 'Bett,y'Broderik crime 
scene.,,.-as1 
A. IdidbecauseJdidn'tknowwfuditwas. 
Q. Bffl'e-youJeamed 1hat since then? 
A. Jhave. 
Q. And if you couJd tell us, just briefl,;, 'l\ilat did 
that case im"Oke? 
A. It inwolved.Bettyllroaer:ik l'llldher1wsbancL They 
bad gone through a divorce. lt seeined like she was 
infiltuat.ed with him. Kept.harassmgbbn. Be had since 
remanied,lthin'k.itwas,Jike,:fweyeaTSafterwards, 
smcetheir divorce. She would make entry inrotheir 
house, but, eventually, the bottom line was, she entered 
the house, shot his new wife twice. Once in the head, 
once in 'the c'bestand 'then sbotherself--01' sbot 
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1 him-acuseme -andkilledherex-hnsband by 1 ex-mother-in-law? 
2 breatingmto1heirhouse. 2 A. J was. 
3 Q. .And to be clear, that has to dow.ith the Betty 3 MR. BAR'.l'IE.IT: O]vectjon. Your Honor, ;y 
4 Broderik .case and .oottheEdclingtan case -
' 
oon't :know howthisisrele\,ant to this case. 
6 A. Yes. 6 MS.FAULKNER.: lfs~'illlttomy 
6 Q. -otherthanil·wasontbeoomputer1 6 .sentcocing. 
7 A. Yes. 7 M.R. BAR'.llE1T: Well, Your Honor, the state 
B Q. In therourse of your .im-estigutinn. <lid )'OU also B .bas filed dwges againh1Mr. EddingtnD's mother 
9 obtain a ;i;earcb-wammt fur Mr. :Eddingtons aill phone? 9 initicatingsbetried lo intimidate al\m1eSS. M:r 
10 A. Ic1id. 10 position hasalwa,s been that that aimedld not ocenr; 
11 Q.. Andintbeanal}'SisofthatcelJpb~e, wasthere 11 that1heJetteringuesti(ll]that1heypointtoisnot. 
12 a tm message that had been sent the JDOl'lllllgo.f this 12 :in fact.a ~inlation ofthesJ.atute. "!1if.statehas 
13 incidem thatwe'retallingabotrttoday? 13 mrucared :tbatthey·will be dismissing tbal 4-'aSe 
14 A. Yes. 14 tomOil"OW. I'm notsnre, wba1, if anything, it hasro do 
15 Q. And, if ;vu con1d tell us the ~enl of that 15 with lwir. Frldington, his btihmim;, 1his case orwhal the 
16 message. if )'OU reealL 16 semencingsboukl "be 
17 A. carriehad a&lredMs. Eddington to Jet her know 17 THE COURT: That infonnation is ineluiled in 
18 when hegotho.me,, aod so hete.w;ted, I'm home. '1his 18 1he pre.sentence inresligatian. 
19 might notbeemcdyverbalim. I'm home. and.she 8aJ'S, 19 Ms. Fmillmer, holvis jl :related fotb1s 
20 thank}'-OU- Lelmeknow;ifyou'ref'eelingmisafe. And 20 l'>imess"fcstimao,;? 
21 then :bet.aid, thank yotL l'm~ sorry about this. l 21 M5-FAU.LKNER: YourHonor,fortbe:fin.t 
22 will alw..,,sloveyou. 22 part oftliat, Mr. Bart:letts~· gn"ell 1:be coJ.Ut 
.23 Q,. 'Thank)iOD. And, tben, atsomepofutthrolW)tbe .23 more:iJJfonmltion than I intended to. Isimply,-ras 
24 <:OUrSe-o.fyourim'estigatian. ·were yon made aware of iill 24 a:ttem,ptingtoaplainthesnrtesortoflistenm,g1othe 
25 i.'-mail thal- had been sent to Car.tie bf her 25 jailcallsprel1)•extensh•ely,and~moresoafterw.e 
35 36 
1 w~madeoftbatletter, todetenninewhelherornot 1 callsthemseh."eS or miewedsomeone else'slU!l'Jilfu'e 
2 M:r. :Eddi:Dgton was the one that had directed the contact 2 reports abontthe calls. 
3 between bis mother and Carrie. Jttmnsout tbatdidn'f 3 T.BE'COURT: Rigbt. I'm.hopingshe"II em.w 
4 happen. butthere"l\>ere soroeother·thinyrthat lwas 4 that in this next seziesdquestians. 
5 gettingto. 5 So, Ms. Faulkner, if J'OU ~ld continue. 
6 THE COURT: Did this witness listen totbe 6 MS. FAULKNER: Certainly, Your li()DQT. 
7 jailealls? 7 BY MS. FAULKNER: 
8 MS. FAULl<NER: He:raia,78dibejail~ 8 Q. Detective Dixon, were the jail calls that Mr. 
s wntent; )'l:S. 9 Fildington madew-iewedi' 
10 TJJ.ECOURT: lstll.atw.hatyon're.gettmg 10 A. Yes. 
11 towanl? 11 Q. And~wesomeoft11osedoneby}'Ou? 
12 MS.:F.AUI.:KN.ER: Yes, Yi>urHonor. 12 A. Yes. 
13 nm COURT: If we-could just.start there.. 13 Q. .And were some of-those done ey employees of my 
14 .MS. :FAULKNER: Certainly, YQllJ' Honor. 14 office? 
15 MR. BARTLET'.f: Your Ronor, may I ,-oir dire 15 A. Yes. 
16 in aid of objection? 16 Q. And ,reretbose done in conjunction --was there 
17 THE COURT: Not.at this point because I 17 wmdination between.>wrself and.Elliott Cox, a member 
18 think y.,e'rejust prefatoi:y. The inf on.nation that was 18 ofmy-staft? . 
19 Je\'eSled .is in the presentenceim'CSti,gation • .And, 19 A. Yes. 
20 quite frankly. I'm not.exad\ysure where Wf!relleaded. 28 Q. In those calls we.re you communicating about what 
21 1n a few minutes after she's asked a question related to 21 it was you were particularly listening for? 
22 t11ejai1 cans, 1:may, butl'mjnstnymg- 22 A. Are;you saying when I was workiQgwhh.M:r. Cox? 
23 :MR. BARTL.ETT: lt wmikl be foundational, 23 Q. Were)'Outwocommunieating-
24 YoorHonor. Myquestion ,vouldbe1oihefoundationof 24 A. Yes. 
25 \mether arnot tms,mness actually listened to the 25 Q. -tlbout'>ilatituas}'OU werelisteningfor? 
PeMyT~. CSR.#712 •(208) 287-7588 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And did he prorideyou 'l\ith the notes from the 
3 caDshe.Jisten~ to? 
4 A. Yes, 
5 Q. And didyonpzmide him with notes from the calls 
6 yon Jistcnedio? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. O:key. D.id)w:keepseparnlenotesftomthccalls 
9 he li;,'teDed to? 
1D A. No. 
11 Q. Oby. :Bnl ditiJunlistcntocalls? 
12 A. JfJ did,. it w.ould bave beeD;, maybe,, the fir.st 
13 couple., but,, predominanUy, thiswholethingwasMr, Cox 
14 gaiu,gtbro11gb the ea& and lhen wril:ing wt, typing 
15 out., 'Mlattbosecallswereabont. 
16 Q. So you miei~ Mr. eox·s notes of the rontent or 
17 the jllil .c:all$? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. What :ibonl tbe,ideo,isii.s? Snme:si"l.uat.ian? 
20 A. ~ Jjw.1 reaathat. "Jbntwaswritten down, 
21 and then I re'1ieweil thewr.itinpo.fthose. 
22 Q. ADddid )'llDtaketboses;nopsesintoaccoont when 
23 J\llllren?-COniluctmgJUllJ'llJ\"eSligaJianinUJis,case? 
24 A. Yes. 
2S Q. Did Jon hnwaD}-reason to ~they were not 
39 
1 1HECOUR.1: Wcll,J1hinkhe'~already 
2 answered1hatqoeslliln. Isthereanobjection? 
3 MR. BART.LE:r:r: Yes. I object to him 
" 
feslifJin,g about 1his. ll's nottbe ~ etldence. 
5 That '\\nuld be the reports that are alreai~y in 1he PSI. 
6 '1HE COOR]; ll'snot .required to be the best 
7 e\iilence in II sentencin,g 'lrea:ring. The :infurmalion is., 
8 howerer,intbeprcsentencemvesUgation, and lhare 
9 mreadyread that information. So he's not required 10 
10 go baclc and testiJ)· to that. 
11 lf ~'s aey other infannationJou ,\'OOld 
12 lilcetop.resent to tbe<Ollrt)"Oll'rewelcometo. 
13 MS.FAULKNER: YonrHonor, wecru:unm'llon. 
14 Tharikyou.. 
15 BYMS.FAULKNER: 
16 Q. Through theoo:urse of those conversations, 
17 Deteetm: Dhron, is thereafairamowtt of rom-er.salion 
18 about 'J'roc}• Edffington? 
19 MR. BART.LE.Tl': Objection. /\gain, Your 
20 Honor, cumulafu,e. 
21 'flIB COURT: l'llallowtheq00$1:iongiran 
22 · tbefact tbatlbelieveit's transitional from 
23 baclrground information. 
24 Go ahead, Ms. Faolkner. 
2G BYMS. FAULKNER: 
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reliable? 
A. No. 
Q, Thepartiesthahweiim:ih-ed,aretbose.the 
SlDle parties1fmt you "'-ere in,-esl:i.gatin,g in the laJiler 
context of yonr iin'\SligatiClll? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Werethephonemmibers1halhehadli5ledin 
thoseJJDtcs., thesamenmnben:thal )'011:badfarli.itnesses 
in1he conme of)"Otlr~lian? 
A. Yes,ma'am. 
Q. And the namesthal werettsed:in ~calls, were 
11Jo.,;eall names of poop'le1hat were 1.isteil IDJDID' 
msestigafum? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So, in 1hose jail i:alls, does tJie dc.furulanl speak 
tosomeoodynamcd Diana Fildington? 
A.Yes. 
Q. Whoistbatper.;on? 
A. "Jbnt is 1be dd'encwnt'l9 mother. 
Q. ln those jail cans. do they discllss Came 
Et1filn.gton-
MR BAR'IIXfl: Objecmm, Your Hnnor. 
A.gain, ra as1rn1icthe.ror.nollieli&ened lo theseca11s 
orhe~just :rel.)ing upontbevezySl1llenOlesthat are 
in the PSI that Yonr Honor cmJ read. 
40 
Q_ Was there a fair amount of discassion betffl!Cll the 
defenilanlandhlsmo'lberaboul '.lhu;yEddiuglon? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wmtberemseussion ofkeejling Mrs • .Eddinglon on 
hii;side? 
A. Yes. 
MS. FAULKNER: Oby. Thank.)'011. I don't 
tlmikl ha\-e mzy .other queslions for Jon al this, time, 
Deteclire. l appreciareyourtime. Thank;.you. 
THE COUR'.1: Justa moment. 
Mr. Bartlett, istbl!Jleanyaoss-examination 
o.Hbiswitness? 
MR. BARTLE'.IT: No, Your Hooor. 1'hankyou_ 
TI:IECOURT: Thmikyou. You maystep dwn. 
MS.. FAULKNER.: Your Honor, the state·would 
next call Gaiy Dawson. 
MR. BART.l.E1T: Your Jlonor, I 1.ro!lld:tiketo 
objcct1D the testimony of Oifu:er Dawson. It's my 
undemandin,gthat the majority. or.all ofhistestirnony 
wm be about the fact1halthis ca.sedoesn'iml'Oli-ean 
Ambien defense, and, ifthereisnoAmbien defensein 
thiscase, YourHonor,lreoi<ln"tpntonadefense. '.Ibis 
is s sentencitlg hearing. We hm-en't bla:medAmbien. In 
fact,in the PSI, myclienl.spccificallysays, 1 don't 
blame the drugs. These""'elemy own decisions. And so 
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1 l'm mt 51m1Yhat Officer Dmtson can testi(f to1hat·s 
2 rele\"ant here today. 
3 'fHE.COURT; Totheexlenl:tbedefen&m's 
4 ,-ersimlin1he~im~ GTwhal's 
6 relayed to the court. is'tbat Mr.Pildington Slated to 
6 the _prcstmtenceimmigatoi; hefe'lt msDll?dicatioo -
7 anditisa direelguote-"'.badaloUodow.ithwhat 
B haw,ened", l dofi.od that :Mr. Dawson's testimony~ be 
:9 rela11.Dl, Jam alrareofw.ho:Mr. Dam;ou.isand his 
1.0 relat'ionship to1hesberiffs office., sol lrill pemn1 
11 the limited 'UlSl:imnny related 1D t'hemedir:ttians that 
1.2 .M.r. E,;nmigto.n was taking at 1hal 1ime. 
13 MS. FAUi.KN.ER: T.banlq'OII, Your Honor. 
14 
15 GARY DAWSON. 
16 Cnlledb.f aucl onbebalfof1heS1ateW1.1SSWQl'Jlto1cll 
17 1he1roib mm testified as follows: 
18 
1& THECOURT: Y011ma:rJJ~ 
20 MS.FAULKN.ER: T.hankyon,Yo1ttllonro-. 
21 
22 DIRECTEXAMJNATION 
23 BYMS. FAULKNER: 
24 Q. D.r • .Dawson, eouloyunpleaseslateyourfullname 
26 and speU3'0Ur last :name for the 1.UOrd. 
1 Q. Did yon also re\'iewothecUnngs in a packet of 
2 d~tbatmy'Offiee-sentyou? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 ·a. Sir,didyoure'\iew~inthisp.arli~ 
5 caseim .. n~Ron F.dtlington? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. D@fhat include po]icerepam;? 
B 
9 
A. Yes, 
Q. Dic:Ut.mclude defendant':smeclicalreco.rds? 
41 
43 
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1 A. GaryDawson, lt'sspelledD,a-w-s-o-n. 
2 Q. And,sir. tellmeaboutwbatyoudo. 
3 A. l.mnaninde_penilentprivalepradice 
4 pbannaco]ogist. t'oxieoJo.gistin .Bo.ise. l'm alsoa 
6 licensed pbannacistin seveniJ staks. 
6 Q. .Do)"UU also wnrlt:fur tbesbeliJf.soffice? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. ln what capacitr? 
42 
9 A. Yes,J'ma:reservedepulywnb'lbeAdaC-Ounty 
10 Sheriff'soffice.. l'vebeentberefo.r20years. 
11 Q. Wilh.regardm1'hephannacolo,gy,what'sJour 
:12 balikgronnd? 
13 A. l h,n,ean umle,grac111a.te in p'har.macy and masters 
14 in pha:rmaeo)o.gy mid PhD iopbannacolpgy, he taught 
15 foranumberofyean;. J'veoonducmlresean:bandalso 
16 prov.ided direclpatientrare in a-wrlet,y of in.patient/ 
17 otdpatientpsychiatricsettings. And worlred for> 
18 appromnatcly~ 1oye,a:r.sinaew w,,.gdevelopmentin the 
19 pharmaceutical indlJSb:y. 
20 Q. "Ihankyon,sir. H!n'l!J1)n1esliliedasa:nexpert 
21 in a cr.imin:il case before? 
22 A.. Yes. 
23 Q. ln tmsparticularcase, did~"Dure\-iewpolice 
24 report$? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 Q, ~-ofthefrequency,sir,.conld)-OUtell 
2 v.:hetber or not the.Anibieirn-aspreseribed ona ~ 
3 oosjs? 
4 A. wen, the :refillsweredone OD Q re.gularl>asis. 
6 The quantities, acccmling to the boa:Nlof pharmacy 
44 
6 report. .:reflected so lahlels from p~ptio.n, ancl they 
7 werefiledv.irtually:right on fbeno.se~3odays. 
8 Q. Werethereanydonblepresctjpliionsthat_yon 
9 noted? 
10 A, There was a phtumac,y recon'l 1here;yes, and some 10 A. Not in the 18-:mnnth period thatwas coveff!d in 
the -report; no. 11 other0111patientmedicall'eClO.rdsaswell. 11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
Q. 'lbank)'Oll, i;ir. Sir, wbatisAmbien? 
A.. .Amhien is a sedaljwe]mmolic. 
Q. Whatisit-typicaJJ.r prescribed for? 
A. Putpeopletosleep. 
16 Q. Sir. m t:1iat,wi.ati1.a_ppeareii the.Ambien was 
17 prescribedto-well,~tofall, wasAmbien 
18 presc:ribedtoMr. Eddington? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And whatywjust described, wasitamsistent 
21 wilhw:hathad appeared to Iw-e been prescrlbed tohlm 
22 for? 
23 A. There'sreallyonlyoneapprovedoseandthal 
24 would be:for sleep., :and the({\Ullltities and 11J.e'refill 
12 Q. And,.sir,are}'Ull familiar with theiilea of an 
13 Ambiendefense? Isthal.someUiingyou\-eheanlof 
14 before? 
15 A. Yes;I'veheardoffbat. 
16 Q. .Based on J,natJou',-eheard, what is your 
17 'IIIlderstanding of that? 
18 A. '1he so-caDed Amblen "1dense addn:sses the issue 
19 ofwhatwecallaparasomniaor-
20 MR. RAR.llEIT: Your Honor, rm go~to 
21 renewm:robjection. Wehamnot.madetbisdefense. 
22 This isn't trial. He~not t:i;ing to defend against 
23 these crimes. lle'sadmitted totbcm. Nor~ we made 
24 any su,gge.mon in t'he PSJ. :in his psychological 
I 25 :&eqoencies would he c:onsistentwilh !hat. P.ennyT:ariiff, CSRffi2-(20&)~7~7588 11 ¢ '2~ SheelS 25 e\"8lualion wi"'th Dr. Johmfon., that he was clauningto be Page-41 to 44 of 103 
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45 
ma paras<mlnia state at aJJ. It's jnst not ~ng 1 
th,1.f:.;. a part of this~. I'm telling yon right nO\", 2 
l'1t- stipul:ite1iris e oot an Ambim defconse fflSC, and so 3 
l'm not sure why n,:, rn.w ~ 1estimoo.r. but it's not 4 
an Ambim dcfC'IJSeca.<w. 5 
TH£C.'OURT: Ms. Jr.niJkntt,jjyo1u::au1um 6 
your ~io'ns n:-Jated to bis. testimony, rcl..'lted to Mr. 7 
Eddingion's pn.,smp1ioos and icguJarly bcing. refilled 8 
and 311)',pl!'l'haps, ~tb:it l\fr. l>aw!iOll .hasn.>Jatcd 9 
to the efficacy• and the effects of 11w drug ,..-hen gnw 10 
:ii tb.:il ~&m lc\·cl. 11 
l\!S.FAULKNER.: Ccrt:iimy, YourHo.nor. 12 
BY MS. FAULKNER: 13 
Q. I>r. Dawsoo. in too amount that it ,tas. prescnlJed 14 
to Mr. EddingtM, is thew am.1bing abnommJ .about that 15 
$l0llnt? 16 
A. No. 17 
Q. Sir, .after }W rmiewC'd tlw-po!ice reporfi;, after 18 
you mia1-'ecie\1!T}1hing. Um was.grrm to}'OO in Uris 19 
particufm-case. ~ 1htte anything abotli tJiat d&"Ol.l!'JJ' 20 
packet. aJJjihingaboul the incid(><nl desto"'boo. th.rt 21 
would kad )'fill,. in your expert opinion, to bclie'l·t>that 22 
the Mr. Eddington was under the influence of Ambien or 23 
th?.t it was a f-drtorinthat <..frense? 24 
A. No.· 25 
47 
A. J"n1 a fot'eDSie p!,-ychologist.. 1 
MS. fAl,'1.JCNE.R; .And. Your Honor, I beJiel-e 2 
that 1re·re all going losupulate to J)r. ,.Johnston's 3 
C'tl'<Ul!tlfialll a..'i he was the pcm;on , .. ,... an cliooe fort his 4 
a"Ofumion. 5 
MR. llARTIEJT: That'srorr«t, YoorHonor. 6 
BY .MS. FAULKNER: 1 
Q. Sir, did:roo pedom, an a7doolitm on Mr. Ronakl 8 
Eddington? 9 
A. Jdid. 10 
Q. And "-as 1.hat a foll P5)'clJ01og.ical C\-aluauoo? 11 
A. Yes; it "°-as. 12 
Q. And you proi-ided that t'\'aluation to Mr. Bartlett 13 
and lo myself and totherow:t? 14 
A. Yes. 15 
Q. 111auk .i,-oo, sir. In that report, did you document 16 
all of the IISSeSSDlf!Jlt tools fual )'OU used? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. AJJd,. sir, did }00 ooetmJent all of the materials 19 
1ha! you oonsideml? 20 
A.. Yes. 21 
Q. Is it troe. sir, that rou did noil, in fact, 22 
contact Omie Eddington directly in this case? 23 
A. Ves.. 24 
Q. And v.itJ1 reg;ird to the elemems iJn.-nhi:ng !lie 25 
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MS.. FAULKNER; Thank )'00,. sir. I irm'C no 
of her questions.. 
TIJE COURT; Mi'. Bardett, any (JlX"Stions 0,1 
cross-GUDination? 
MR. BAKl'LFIT: No,. Your JJooo,-. TbaJJJ,; }W 
l'l!J)"'much. 
THE COURT: Thank yotJ. 
MS. FAUJ.JamR:: At last, Your Jfu!lor, the-
state would cul Dr. Johnston. 
MJCHAaDAVJDJOHN.'>fON, 
C:ilJcd b)·nnd on bcllalf of the Sime rra,; sworn to iell 
thetmtb ond testiflt'd as follo,~ 
Tii.E COURT: You Ola}' proreed. 
MS. FAULKNER~ Thank},>U, YourlJonor. 
DJRECT l-:'.XAMINA110N 
BY MS.FAULKNER: 
Q. Good aftcmooo, sir. 
A. Gooda~oon. 
Q. Could you please state your full name and s.peJ.I 
)"OOrl:tst namefortbereron'i? 
A. Mkhael Darid Johnston. J--o--h-n·s-t-(Ht. 
Q. J\nd, sir, tt"b:it i!; }"OOr ocxupat.illn? 
48 
defend'."lnt 's .hii;tory, familial, \\1,rl.-:related, 
health-related, all of tbosc arc based on Ins 
self-reports; is tbirt rorrcct"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wben :rou rompiete1hese ei~, }-OUM? 
attempting to distwn his future risk; is that a far. 
summary? 
A. Yes; that is". 
Q. Thank }'OU. sir. 
\\'h.Jt ~ the thrw aitegories that J'Otire 
ronsidering when you are conducting that asses!,"JDl?'Jlt? 
A. In detennining risk. an Cl-'31uator will focus on 
static risk wriab1es,. dynamic risk ~'ariabb and 
protected variables. 
Q. And if )'OU cooJd tell us. ,fhal arc those? 
A. Static risk ,'ariabJes,. put simply, are historical 
C'W!Ofs tbatcan't be changed. They are commonly based 
on the psycboJogieaJ prindplethar the best predictor 
o!theiuture is the pas4s~ often, static risk 
,-ariablesare lristoricaI. '11teycan indudeother 
tbiirgs,such as,ap!, what 1he-persou can't change, and 
the nmre static risk .. "Briables there are, the greater 
tru? risk there is to re-c,JTcnd. 
D.fnamic risk ,-ariabks are -.-ariabJt,s that 
can be ~.and theyt:an bechangcduith 
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1 biteJ"\"tmtion, and thoseaw incluilemtitndes, 1 t'ha1 -rlclim pool? 
2 p!iYdJaJOp ]llt)bJems.substanec-abuse issues. The 2 A. The primary person won1d bethe'V.idim of the 
3 :mwe of those also :increases risks to re-offend. And 3 erime,hlsex-wife. JteonldalsopotenliaDyinclncle 
4 prolecfed "1.-.niahlesareas;,eess of the pelSOJI that wou.td 4 ofberp:eop]e 1le'sfcmned similar attac1unents to, bot, as 
5 decreasetbcirrisx 10 re-off encl s of'now, tberewasnoindicalions:heluu11hose 
6 Q. And,sir, '\\'Cre}'OU ab)e1o make a derenninatia.n 6 attaclunenls. 
7 abont Mr. :Eddin,gtan'spotenliat for.J?Sltio this case? 7 Q. Soifhe'sexlumtmg,SQJJ1Cof1besamebebaliors 
8 A Yes. B he"seilu'b.ited tol\mds Came, the11dim in this case, 
9 Q. And so what mlS'that de!erminlltion? 9 controlling 'bclunim:s, manipulath~ beknio.rs, thesom; 
1{) A. A:modemte ris1I: to re-offend. 10 oftbingstb11t~reported,1hose.,potentia1ly,are 
11 Q . .Anddoestha't:mea:u:modera1econsiderl.n,gthe 11 ,ictims of future cmnt'$aswell? 
12 gene.ml popn1ous? 12 A. Canyo1111e-ask'fhat.please? 
13 A. .No. 13 Q. Jamey. 
14 Q. Whal does1hat mean? 14 THECOUR'f.: Perhaps if )-On could ·11j·z1 
15 A. lt'sspeclfictopeo_plewho'vecom.mittcd 15 little moresow:fyfor all ohis, :it wonl.a be 
1& dome61:ie-~amin1he_past. 16 appreciated. 
17 Q. An!J, specifically~ the crimes ofwbicb Mr. 17 1JYMS. F.AULXNER: 
18 Eiiilin,gton isclm~, the kidnapping. the o,ggm\-nled 18 Q. If yoa"retalre mto IICCOlmlMr. :F.ddinglon's 
19 assaah, burg)aiyand nsm,g a weapon in those crimes? 1.9 behmiors1hat: ha'l'e been.repnrted through this incident, 
20 A. TboseWOJJ1d beindltded.; yes. 2D llllmipillalh-e be'luniors,, (ODJ.rolliDg 'behalio.rs, the sorts 
21 Q. Thankyou. 21 dtbings he exlu"bited ttll\'lll'OS Canie, the "rictim m the 
22 Were-you able 10 consider who the potentiru 22 instant oJfense,.ifhe'.liexlulntingthose beba,i<m; 
23 "\iclitn yoo1 in 1Jnspa:rticular cin:wnsUlnre Wl>U}d be? 23 towaros.smneone else, doesthntpemon then become a 
24 A. Yes, 24 potential ,iclinl of:Mr.Eddington? 
25 Q, JfJoo £OU1d tell us, wbo would be included in 26 A. Possibly~ but you'd need a very .similar pattern 
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1 inthe:relatio.nsm,p.so-youwonldn'twanttoamclude 1 treatment,, arul there'smany differentfaclol'S you 
2 thaJ:anysin,gularpet".SOn,thatoneoftbosethingsthat 2 consider:m :malre tbat C'.ODdus.ion. Moder.atdy amenable., 
3 you fisted, would qualify as.,youlmow, somebody1bat 3 whlcb. would be a typical Jilrelihood, and then.a low 
4 would fitintothepool, so. if.somebody ha~ a -if 4 left1 amenabilily. w1w::h would be a Jess likelihood to 
5 there :is a -relationship that had-very, very similar 5 succeed,. and, then, 1heolhe.r category-would be they're 
6 patrem-ofattaebmeot,theyeouldpot:emhinybe 6 nota:menablef'or treatment. So eonsid~thosefuur 
7 :wclu~inthepooJ,but.ifjastone.as_pectof:lhe 7 ])OSSl'l>.ilities.. what I eoncluded was a moderate level-of 
8 attachment., that would not betbe case. 8 amenability. 
9 Q, Tha:nkyou, sir. 9 Q,. And ,tliat do you we as being tbehm,Iles for Ml-. 
1D Were you able to make.any dctetmumtions 10 Eddington in doing the'treatment? 
11 -aboutwhetherornotMr.Edaingtonwasamenableto 11 A. Bunlleswouldbe the~of1h.e 
12 trea1menlr 12 psychologieal issues and substance-abuse issues» 
13 A. Yes.. 13 Q. Thank.JOU. sir. 
14 Q. What wenethooe. sir? 14 MS • .FAULKNER: Your report was quite 
15 A. I did c:ondude he was amenableta treatment. 15 complete. J don'thm,eanyotherquestionsthat 
16 Would-yon like specifics? 16 wonldn't be 1:em"blyrednndaut. Thankyou. 
17 Q. Yes,_please. 17 1liE COURT: 1 do ba,oe o.ne-quesli<m before 
18 A, Sois1heqoestion, wbatwerethespeclfic 18 Mr. Bartlettis offered an opportllnity to cross-examine. 
19 reeomroendations :0r the ifescdpdon of the levd of 19 Dr • .Johnslnn., onpage2 andpage.3,it lists 
2D amenabiliJy? 20 eollo.teral sources. soyouatso renewed the police 
.i1 Q. TheJevelofamenability,please. 21 reports, a thumb<lm-.e containing en Internet search 
22 A. So. m considering amenability tJiro• treatment, 22 histc>IJ, an imiestjgath'e report from the prosecutor·s 
23 anewduator would consider different levels. Some 23 office and an e--mail from a witness; is that correct? 
24 people Cl0111d be consic1eredhigbly aonenahJe, and di.at 24 A. lbat is correct. 
26 woutdmeanneonJelhat·aremostlikelytosuceeedin 26 THE COURT: Okay. 1 just wanted to.correct 
f' l!nllf TGR!il{. CSR-#7,2-(200)287•7588 
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becallSe}"OU said el'l!J)1mng ,ms bllsed on 1hefleiendant's 1 
self teJ)Ol1., hut.I did want totlari:fyyou actsnlJy 2 
rerimredothermalerialsolher'lhanfuterdel'8;isthnl 3 
cor.rect? 4 
A. Yes. 'Jberewereaspec!Softbehisto.rytbalwas 6 
~ solely on selfn:;port.. 6 
nmCOURT: Okay. 7 
A. But1hc natut'eo.f:lhe aspceb. of t'he crime,. 8 
lnternetsear~ cdminalhistDJy, aecouQlsfrvm 9 
wiblt:SStbat~rdaleil ro-predommanttv 10 
fuensing IID the crimewe,e based al.'iO OD ro1Jatcrnl 11 
:infomianoo,, m.id 1bere was some:infol"JDBtian in there 12 
thatpi"Pl'idedsoclalllislo.ry,butfhem;uorilyof'lhat 13 
did comefrom1he eiamincc. 14 
T.l:1E COURT; Okq_T. All.right, 'Ihnnkyou. 15 
:M.r. :BnttleH • .any cross-cxamimrt.ion :fur this 16 
lrilnC.5S? 17 
MR.l3AR'Jl.iE'JT: Yes, Your.Ho.nor. Thankyou. 18 
19 
CR~JNAT.JON 20 
BY:MR.BARll.mT~ 21 
Q.. Dr. Johnston, w:ilh regnnl to the self re.porting, 22 
l~thereanJthingaboDt'.Mx.Eddington'silemeanorw 23 
tonethat~edlo:;wotnathew.isbcing.a1Jytmng 24 
but fJ\'llhful ashewas ~ mmsell'vmbyou? .25 
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A. 'l'hatisa>rrect. 1 
Q. Atld isit uue'that each toolyon llSe came to 2 
that same-result in this-case? 3 
A. We'D, tberc'B one1Do.1 'that offered a specific .. 
recommendaticm,antJihatbasecJ OD cmnpletingtmtttnol, 6 
atneludeda-there~stwoeatego.riesonthattestthat 6 
measnre, ]u.gb :risk to re-offend or high to moderate or 7 
Jow is one category., .and that measm"e 611,gges\ed a 8 
:moderate to low risk to re-offend. 9 
'lllc othertools ibiit were 11lilized were to bel.P 10 
lll4?iclenti(y~c, dynamjeand )n'Oteeliv.e risk 11 
variables, and, theD, l~lY:myan~erslJmdin,gofbcst 12 
practicestandardsand research in understan~how all 13 
1hatworkstogethertodetermine1ow,moderateaod:hipl 14 
risk to .re-offeml. 15 
Sotbe process is applyiog.research based on what 16 
11U lbefflStin_g and.all tbehistorys1Q;gested, bot, 17 
th~ also, 'backing1hat11p with a specialized tool, the 18 
SARA, toseefftbat's.sUJ)po~whatl'm sedngi~ 19 
that too and that, eolleclfvely. 1hat all suggested a :20 
moderate .risk to.re-o.ffend. 21 
Q. '.lbankyou. 22 
AndJ<Oll'\~ulready indicated that the.scope 23 
of potential ,ictims in lbis .case is quite limited lo 24 
.Ms. Qirrie F.dc1iDgton.and otheq1cople tnat he had a 25 
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A. Sohe presenkc1 .as somebody coo,pcratn,e mu1 
portraying a truthfu151Bkment., and. then, that was 
also,Jbdiew;supporteclbyJJSYCbologlcaltesl:fngtbat 
J'dhave to douh1c-e'he& hen;, but, :my .memcnyas of 
rigbtnow,.is 1hattliewiliiff1Jr scales tended to.show 
lhesame~ 
Q. And solhal mism,rfnllowDpquesliOD. ln midi oI 
the tests)'Dll gin-e, l-nut" noJes, your repnrt. rel1ects 
that UieTaliditrsi:ales.sbowlli:rt ii 'l\'BS'l.ilid, Is 
th.it also an :indicntarthalmmeone's bein.g trotbful and 
Jum.est as they approocl3 iliisaaminatioo? 
A. Itis. And.in~n:liabilltymttl:in 
doiJJgany:furmof~yon, bcslprndice 
standan1s llav.e been taken to acroUDl. multiple 50IJl';Cl$, 
$0:yop m1'e inro eecount YOlD' behavioral ohlielv.Jlimis, 
whim was the tt.f°eJ'e!KZ m tbem$1: gucsl1on, and you 
take into account co:m_parisoos of their bisto.rJ, wit'h 
colhlknil information, you take into accountvalidiJy 
scales a:nt1 )lSYchologicaJ tesmv;. and tlmt can gh,eyou 
1mm mnllip1e,sourcesana orerview, are they attempting 
tomi&.:~.PJuentthemselvesorreprese:nttbemselves 
aecnratdy. 
Q. .And :in termsof yom-ultimalew.ndusloo thntlie 
'lYaSa modcrate:riskto:re,offend.,you 11500 :nm:iliple 
toolsto·tzytodelermineihat;isthalcomicl? 
56 
.sim,1ar~ffllh.. Does1he fact 1haI tbescope 
is 1imiled. does that~ a role:in-derer.mining a risk 
toie-oJfend,oristhataseparat,e~nall 
to,gelher? 
A. Jtdoes ;play a l'Oleinthatin risk assessment, 
bestpr.adice-.so in bes'tp:raclice standards me the 
standanls11mthavebeen der.ived:from tt.searchthat'.s 
basec1on1hepastseveraldemdes.o:fresearch.ftJld:howto 
eonductt'hese'fY.pes of evaluations. So ooeofibe 
t1aiQgs that an evaloat.or's adrised to take into 
amsideration. iswhatisihe scope or how broad is the 
WltimpooL Let's sayifsomeonedisplays a ~tkr:n 
and a history where they have a eapaclty ofbeing 
violent towards males, females, dnldren, adolescents, 
adults, that is a JU1l,y wide pool, and it's a lot 
harder to contain them throughSUP,el'Vision> and that 
would inaease risk to re-offend. Nowthat:not 
es:dusivelYwba.ttheyJoo'kat.butit'ssome'thmgyou 
take iotoconsidention. A nanowpooJ is so.melhing 
that is suggestive (If a lower r:iskto re-offend and 
that, in COlUlJDction with a1J the o't'her information, 
supported 1he conclusion of a .moderateris1' to 
re-offend. 
Q. In detennining]JOlential mruremmn t{l,ictims, 
is jt true )'OU look at the tl)nduct that actually took 
' 
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1 plate? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Jnihls,case. ~ilere.Mr.Eddingtonhadtbese 
4 famasiesadeetedto'thepoiotihathemadejtinto 
5 .her '.bedroom, ihat ·was a significant factor in what .he 
6 migbt oom:thefnture? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q, What abouttbefacl fhatintheend,hedid:nol 
9 followthrov,gb with :!his l.hreatened conduct? 
10 A That alsowa.seonsiderea; yes. 
11 Q. Is there an.}'imIJgabont the fael 11ml :be didn't 
12 followthronib t'hal$suggeslh"e of the fact 1hat he 
13 i,nuldn"i in the future? 
14 A. Yes. So,wheol'm-1hereru-ecategorlesof 
15 '1iolence1hat;you can bl'ke inlo consideratio.n. There's 
16 a~eor'Wiliantlypesof'actstbat will have 
17 JJ!,')'dlo'Jop:alimpacts,andthere'st11eom:s1hatwou1c1 
18 havcph,ys.iml impacts, andyau want to consider a 
18 penmn"s history in detcr:roinqwliat 1:hey'.re:m.ost 1ike1y 
20 todoagainin1hefutur.e. Soapersonthaleouldbe 
21 ve:r,y, very agg,, t:sSiPeand createa high levcl of 
22 psydiological harm~ and they llaiven't shown nny pa'th:r.n 
2S oftlmtmovingintophysica)hllrm,Jsllotaslike)yto 
24 jlo a phy5icallyhar:mingad: as .someboily'WbohMsbowna 
25 pattemof'physicalha1m. Howev.cr, theyaremorelikely 
S9 
1 Ms. Faulkner,youlun,ea1gument? 
2 MS.FAUlXNER: Than'kyou., Your Honor. 
3 Your Honor. in this case, tne state's 
4 recannnendatirmisthatthecourtimJ>OSeaso-year 
5 unffiedsentence. Tostructurethatsentence;the.slale 
6 ,'VOllld .suggest the following. On the kidnappfu,g chaJge,. 
7 the stalewonld ask that.15_years fixed belBl.])OSed and 
8 tbe:to:rears remain :indeteIJmDale,, and that the 
9 aggnn71ted assault cbaJge.run consecuti-rel.; to that with 
10 a ;r.eroJJlus5, -and that.is-where the 30-year.nnmbe.r 
11 ,eomcsfrom. Thestatc'samngthiscourttolein-e 
12 :reslitU1ion O.JIE!D foronemonlh. It's myunderstanding 
13 thatthedocumentationisoompiled;iljustbasJJDtJ:et 
14 been gii.,en to my office. :and so we do :require o little 
15 bit offuneinordertopro\lide1he.court with thnt 
16 muriber. l would leaTethefines and court costs in the 
17 court's discretion and ask thal 1hisconrt impose a no 
18 wntnct cmler ~ Cmne Eddington, as well as the 
19 three children 1hat ha,,e been referenced throughout 
20 uxJa.}'sprocecilings: E.E., LE., andR.E., are all 
21 .minorcbildren and l)aW}led by Came Eddington and 
22 sired by Mr. Eddington. 
23 By"'~·of summarizing thehistmj between 
24 'these two indnidu!i)s, Your Honor. the,ictim Jmpaet 
26 .stateme.trts thatcanie has grren areIDuminating.asto 
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1 lo~te1he1rbdlavlor.lnloaphysicaDyhormingact 
2 in.someone w:ho hasn'tsbown any llCI$ of violence ata'D. 
3 MR. B.ARTl.ET1':: l 1mderslend. Thank)·ou '\"el'.f 
4 much.. l ap_preciare3'0U1time\. 
5 'TBECOU.RT; 'Thank)"Otl. 
6 MS.F..W.IKNER; YOllJ'Himor;lhesuitellasno 
7 further witness. 
8 T.HECOURT: AlJrlght. ThaJikyou. 
9 Go ahead alld stepdol,"ll. Tbmik you, Dr. 
10 Johnslon. 
11 Jnstlogel someideti or where we are. M.r. 
12 l3arllett, do;-oomn'l?i!Il.)".adilitio.nal mi.dence or 
13 testimail)·fo:rJ)UJJ)OSeSafthishearing? 
14 ~~No, Y.ourHonor. 
15 TIJEC..'OURT: O:kay. Isitjust aJEUD)eut from 
16 bo1h parties from now? 
17 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, YonrHonor. 
18 MR. BARD.'EI'J; Yes, YODT liooor. 
19 nl.ECOURT: lwon'Jdliketotakea 
20 &!ren-l11inuteJCCCSS beforel\"e ~ ~sinretbnl 
21 ~a little Jenr.th.r.sol'llbein recess until 3:00 
22 o'.clock, mu! l1lmme back in at t1l3t time. 
23 MS. FAULKNER: Thank you. 
24 {Recess held) 
25 THE COURT: Thmlk:rou .. :Please be seated. 
6o 
1 the past controlling, manijllllatn-eand abush-e be'hatlors 
2 'lhatthe,del"enda.nlhasdemonstmtedmwtbewt 1'8 
3 JeatS'lhatheliasbeen'\\itb Came. His~ \\11S 
4 destrucm-e'to their-relationsb.ip.,..is well as'lhe 
s relationship he had his ltlfe prior to Came. n was 
6 also deslructh-e to the defendant. 
7 Hewasinf.emrittentlypresent in :the home 
8 .after their older children l\"ere born. Thal would betbe 
9 twoolderehildren.referenc.ed: .F.milyandl..almi. They 
1tl had a lhlrd clrud. :a son b; l181De of.  who passed 
11 aWB,>"'\meD hewasmoDths old. T.he<lefendantwas not home 
12 when fuat occmred. Heffl!S, in fact, in California, Md 
13 he returned.home., b~. bnt, ~n.tberelalionsbip 
14 didnot heal. 
15 Came. for a Jang time, ooosidered 
16 dh'Orcin,g !he-defendant. They did ha-re a fourth dn1d, 
17 RUey. ilie~ dlild, who,, I be.li8\-e, at this poiDt 
18 is 9, a1most.1oye:uso'ld. fi \\'/JS arouniJ the time of 
19 his birth., that Mr. Eddillgton's behariorswereso,l!ay 
20 de&tructi\l!that Carrie determined that she needed to 
21 filefordil'!Ql'Ce, and:Sbedid that. 
22 He 1illowed1hatdi\-oroe to default. Be, 
23 again, ,~-asgone. Hewasnot:iu.rommunication with 
2• Carrieor the children, and, if he was calling, it"'-1S 
25 in\ennittentatbest. She&lailed fui-1hecoun at I P~T.etlfilr. CSR#712-(208)287.?588 .15 of 26 .613eets Page 51 to 60 of 103 
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1 iline when the ddendant was found passed-out m a hoteJ 
2 room in Colorado and bad to he rescued by his parents. 
3 Agron. hewimld appear io .Mimresota. Came 
4 w.os $fill living in Mmnesot~ which is where ber 
6 si6ie.r, Amy Streeta and bet brother-in-law Lou Strc~ 
6 who've been immense pillars of support throughout this 
7 relationship, were ming. He :returned there. He 
8 attempted to make a life there., bongbt a condominium, 
9 attempted 10 reestablish relationships with theseyooog 
16 cbilclren and with Came,, hJit 6.be would not engage in ii 
11 further relationshlp with the defendant mrtsi.cle of the 
12 pa.nmting relationship, tba1 sne feli was very important 
13 to those children. 
14 As Cmrlegot stronger ancl euforoed htv 
16 bmmilaries wi:t11 the de.fendan:t,. l1e bec.ime-more and more 
16 desperate, and he used tbe ,comt system in order to 
17 man.ipnlate her, m order to bully hN .ondharnssher. 
18 Most recently~ in filing multiple rontmnpt ch~ :in 
19 tlleR" CPSf:Ddy case-. None of which were taken to trial. 
2{1 All of which were dismissed. Some of those with 
21 prejudice. 
22 Bis controlling, manipulative l>ehav.iors baYe 
23 alro been demo:ru.1rateil in smrtling ways with the 
24 children • .specifiailly, w:itb the older girls. ln 
25 particular, monitoring his older daughter, Emily's, cell 
63 
1 that .are incredibly detailed and a1so provide a 
2 perspectivethat:Icerblhey-cannotprovideastbe 
3 prosecutor in this case. 1 believe.it is incredibly 
4 accurate and a powerful teslmnent to the things that 
5 Came bas articuJat-ed to the courttoffl!J ancl in her 
6 statements. 
7 lt, and the .other smtements provided 
8 describe the impact that this has bad on Carrie and the 
9 children. Not the least of which the statement that was 
10 provided by the oldest daughter,  wherein, she 
11 indicates this has been dev.astatingto her and to her 
12 siblings and she-wishes to have no further contact with 
13 thedefendant. 
1, In this incident. the police reports and 
15 witness statements document this situation well,. but 
16 there are a cou,plethings of particular note tbnttbe 
17 state would like to mention to the court1oday. 
1'8 Specifically, with regaro to tbeAmbien, what the 
19 defendant told law enforcement that night, he had taken 
20 Ambien. Through the course of the PSI and evaluations, 
21 the defendant says, "TheAmbien wasn't a factor. My 
22 medications didn't cause me to do this", but be keeps 
.23 mentioning it, and I would like to point out to the 
u court, and I believe M:r. Bartlett. did as well, when Dr. 
.25 Dawson was testifving-earlier, this is absolutely not an 
RE58 
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1 phone, regnirlng that she text rum back as soon as she 
2 gets his text messages., and then disciplining her when 
3 she does not • .As Your Honor read in the p.resentcnre 
.. materials, some of those demands oeeurred while she was 
5 in school.. and had absolurely n.o business being on the 
6 phone, and so that was certainly, at best, a strange 
7 bebav.ior. At worst. an .exceptiomilly manipnJative and 
8 co:ntr<>lling behavior. 
9 Further he coerl:Cd lawa, ihe 13-year-oJd, 
10 into going :into Canie Eddi:ngtmi's home with him so that 
11 be conkl .sem-cb Came's bouSl'. A.gain.,, ns it relatecl to 
12 that aill phone. This 1s when Ca.me was m worlt.. She 
13 was not in the bronc. He absolutely bnd no permission to 
14 be in tbe home. 1n fn~ he hncl bf!Cll nsked notto go 
15 into her home w.itbout her there on previous occasions,. 
16 Yel this is something that be djd again. As we look nt 
17 this incident, one bas to wondL".f' ifMr . .Eddington was 
18 simp}yeasing1hejoint,sohe knew exnr.l]ywberetl1e 
19 bedroom was so he knew exactlywlrereio go when. in 
20 fact, be committed this crime. This :incident occnr:red 
21 nine years after their divorce was :final, and if 
22 occnrml on the wedding .nnnivers.nythat tbey shared. 
23 Amy Streela, Carrie's sister. makes n 
24 slatement that is appended in the presentencc materials. 
25 which addresses the power and control dynamic in terms 
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1 .Ambfon case. Jt had no bearing on the th~ that he 
2 did on the night of August 9, and it is not a 
3 contnoutingfactor to Jtis criminal behavior jn :this 
• instance. It is not an excuse for bis criminal :behavior 
5 in this instance. 
6 This was absolutely a promedicated crime. 
7 . 1n the presentence report, the defendant tells the 
8 investigator, "Until I did it;, I badn 't planned to do it 
9 unbl l did it". There is substantial evidence to the 
10 amtracy. F~ this occurred on the wedding 
11 anniversa.J:y ofMr . .Eddington and Ms. came Eddington. 
12 He :had obtained the garage door code. 
13 Carrie saysthatthatwas smreptitionsly through tbe 
14 ebildh!Il. l understand the defense controvertsthat; 
15 however, it's Canie•s house. It's her garage i:Ode, .and 
16 the state tends 1o believe that she did not provide that 
17 code to Mr. Eddington, nardid she ask.her children to 
18 provide that code to Mr. Eddington. 
19 He 8ll'allged for the chiJdren to be at this 
20 parents in order fur them all to go down to Lagoon in 
21 Utah the following dey, so be lw.ew thatthose children 
22 were out of the home. Thank goodness. He had planned 
23 the vacation the next day with Tracy and chjJdren to 
24 coincide witlt the date of their wedding anniversaiy. 
2S Further. the neighbor that looks out fox 
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1 came, tbat 'knows the situation., that has expressed 
2 concerns to her in the past aboot .Mr. Edclington's 
3 behavio.n. was ()1Jt of town, That may be a coincidence, 
4 but, :it certainly is startling that it happened to be 
5 'that be was out of town on the nigbtthat1his happen.eel; 
6 thereby .. eliminating another hunlie into Mr. Eddington's 
7 plan. 
8 Dming the incident itself, he told the 
9 vicli:m that he'd been planning this incident for 3 
10 yea:r5, that he pun:hased this gun three years ago, .and 
1'.1 that coincides with what 1he CllJl1e1lt Mrs. Ed4ingt.o.n, 
12 "lrncy. tokl Jaw enforoement, tbal he bought tbegnn 
13 three years ago and had been shot>ling at that point in 
'.14 time. 
10 The computer searches the defendant was 
,u;. Joolangatmeludedrape,,gunsbotwounds·1otbeberu\ 
17 mu:r:dered wives, that Betty Broderick crime scene that 
18 ])elective Duron talked about. Adilitio.nally. Your Honor .. 
19 the romputer searcbes included mn1tiple pornographic 
20 sean:bes . .AU things that are goite disturbing, and, in 
21 :fuel, in Carrie Eddington•s statements to the court,, .she 
22 was~ite afraW the defendant was going to :rapeher. 
23 ·£bat actually crossed hermmd .as something that he may 
24 do, and so be was exlnmting an extreme level of 
.25 violence,. and sbewastenifiedforhersafety attbat 
6'J 
1 suicidal thoughts and hewoold integrate Carrie into 
2 them$ homicidal thoughts, and when hewmikl think 
3 about it, those thoughts would relieve his stress. When 
4 aslred by Dr. Johnston how he intended to kill Carrie and 
5 himself, his answer was, "I bought a gun two yea:cs ago .... 
6 This was al>solutelv a premeditated offense. 
7 The psychological evaluation that was 
B completed by Dr. Jobnsmn was quite thorough, and'be 
9 indicated to the amrtt-Oday. the different variables he 
10 looks atin completing those. Of note, there are 
11 certain tools tbat be used, and the-state woold like to 
12 draw attention to some of those items. 
13 hi one that's titled "'J:beMMPJ ll", ft 
14 indicated, "The defendant's personality1Y]>e bas poor 
16 impulse conttol coupled with a propensit;yto consume 
16 alcohol excessively. After episodes of acting out, 
17 peopJewho produce this profile. might express guilt and 
18 remorse, but .may not be sincere about change Open and 
19 outgoing bnt little respect for societal stan&mls and 
20 values and behave in maniplllative ways ... 
21 Additionally, the DSM-IV diagnosis that.he 
22 gave, which is a different - it's a different way of 
23 looking at the diagnosis than this prosecutor has seen 
24 in the past. ".fypically, you have.Axis I/Ms II 
25 dia~. DSM-Veliminates th~e. And the DSM-V 
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1 point in time. 
2 From pages 8 and 9 of the p.resentence 
3 report, the defendanttells themvemgator, '"My 
.. depression in duded suicidal :ideation, Qrrrle and I had 
6 a long and contentious relationship :regarding costody of 
s our children.. and I had sent her several e-mails that 
7 she was not responillngto, J would think about ending 
8 m.y life, wbicll woold help relieve my stress. 
9 Unfortunately, those1hougbm began to involve Carrie, 
10 as our custody issues created stress. :and I still had 
11 mrresolved feelings for her. 1 :became, at times, 
· 12 obsessed and imlt:io.naJ, and, in the. month leading up to 
13 it. I Goog]ed abottt suicide and murder. These thoughts 
14 were in the abstrar::t, asl'd :nevm-amsed hmm to anyone 
1,5 inmylifeq. 
16 l~ .about six to .seven months prior to the 
17 instant offense, be indicated his state of depl"eSSion 
18 was increas"mg. His snieida11boughts began increasing. 
19 And this is in. "I think 1 tbought I can't kill myself. 
20 bnt maybe if l take her with me.'' He noted that was 
21 around the time he began :searclliog thelntemet for 
22 gun.shot wounds. He stated, "lfl killed myself, I would 
23 be snccessful"'. 
.24 In the evaluation 1.ilat J?r. Johnston 
25 completed, he told Dr. Johnston. that he was having 
68 
1 diagnosis evaluates eveJ)'thing on a single axis, so 
2 there are things that are treatable, and tmngs that 
3 wonld baveimpediments to treatment. but theyre all 
4 kind of considered as one amalgam. 
5 HeindieatestheDSM-Vdiagnosisw.onldbe 
6 aleohoJ. Ambien, Trazodone use disorder at moderate 
7 levels. He has major depression, with a moderate 
8 histozy of .severe with anxious distress. P.er&istent 
9 depressive disorder, moderate with anxious distress. 
10 Additionally, he bas other specific pen;onaliiy 
11 disorders. anti-social, boroerline. and obsessive 
12 compulsive traits. 
13 When he conducted that risk assessment 
14 variable, the defendant denied exposure to vio1enoe.. He 
15 said he had significant histmy of threats ofbomicide.. 
16 suicide nnd violence.. He bad access to gu.ns; that he 
17 was obsessed and deyendent on the-victim; that he thinks 
18 ofher daily. He denied intentions to contact her, but,, 
19 again, I'd refer the court back to those other 
20 diagnostic tools that the doctor used. 
21 Further. Canie's r.eports of him calling 
22 her, texting her, .e-mailing her daiJy seems to 
23 a:irr.oborate 1hat he is obsessed and dependent on the 
24 victim. He's obsessed with violent contem:, and told 
25 Dr. Johnston that in viewing the pictures of homicide 
I Penny Tardiff, CSR ~12 • '(2118) ~-7588 17 of 26 sheets Page 65 to t;S or 103 
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1 and smcide., 1brougb the mo.nt1:is leading np to this 
2 incident, it ,\'BS n method for .him to process bis 
3 feelings and was a method for him to relieve stress a11d 
4 emotional pain. 
5 Yom Honor~ the.state appended the piewres 
6 that the defendam W,1S Jooking at on 1he PSI doeuments 
7 fhatwere gnren to both the investigator and flln\"'m"ded 
8 on 1D1h.e(l011rl, as·welJ astoeounscl. Those are some 
9 mensivclyvinlem and graphic images. '1110.se ·were 
10 images of people,"ith their heads blown of£. These arc 
11 nof th®.relkal images. These are imnges 1\il.ere tile 
12 defendam was Joolcin,g nt fllose m mxlerto steel himself 
13 fo:rtbe things that he mis planning to <lo to Mrs. 
14 Eddington~ 
15 JU! was delennineii to be a moderate risk on 
16 fhe SARA. ~ 1:be defendnnt ·went ttrrougb this 
17 C'\1alualion., as D.r. Johnston descn"bed to the-court, the 
18 dymunie variables are changeable in narure. 1fhis 
19 dynamic vari;ililes 1'11!Il'! to dimimsb in time, it-eonld 
20 3m'IW his risk to re-offend, but the opposile is also 
21 true. lf those dynamic variables v.•ereto mc.re:ise in 
22 any,~y • .bis risk1o 'tbe-conmmnity and to Qrrrie 
.u Eddfngton,inereases.as·weD. Dr.Johnston states that 
24 con.sider.ing1hestaticriskvariables, the dynamierisk 
25 varlaliles, and the protective variables, the details of 
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1 issues, tile rlslcto victim increase eX'J)Ollentia.Hy. 
2 'J'hln_gsfortbe courttoconsiderv.ith his 
3 protective variables incluc:lehis fumily, -and his 
4 employability. Hedoel>haveasupportittefmni1y. His 
6 mother and father have been -wit'h him through this the 
6 entire time.. Bis employability. he's a trained nurse. 
7 Butlhingsm<1Ynot.gowelhith Tracy. This is an 
8 individnal who, when she-was fiml oontacted by law 
9 miforoement was adamant that sne was getting a divoree 
10 from the defem1ant. Throughout the mun,e of the 
11 investigation, 'throu.gbout the oom;se oflisteningto the 
12 jail cans, whiclJ .a mnnber of those l\we provided to tbe 
13 court, the defendant talks .exte~sivelywitb his mother 
14 aboutkeeping'ftacyonhissiclc.,manipnlatingherso 
15 thauhe"Y..iD be there fur the defendant when he gets 
16 out. He tells his motbct" he didn't '.\\'allt the baby in the 
17 first place, but now that the baby's there, '.lraey's not 
18 going to be-.she'snotgoingtoget rid of him. That 
19 heis going to be 1:bere. and .so that becomes his plan 
20 forthe :futnre. 
21 But at the time tlrls incident occurred, that 
22 was·npt bis plan. And, :in fact, as recently as the-end 
~ of September, ~-drilc.he's in custody, }m's also 
24 contru::ting one of tlte lll'Ome.n he'd been having an affair 
25 with, intlicating that he just doesn't think he11 be 
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tbe ofk.nse, poten1ia1 :for harm fur future victims., he 
advises that tbetreatmentfhatMr. Eddington be 
required to -do take p1are in a structured envuDllmrmt. 
lfhewereilien succes.'mil in treatment, at 
_that pmnt, re-furegraticm conlrl potentialo, be 
considered. Dr. Johnsto.n goes further on to say that, 
""l'.he defendant is moderntely mnennhle to treatment". 11 
100:k into aecount hls .stated desire for tr.eatmem. but 
also his pemonality ish11e& that coold inhibit his 
ability tu engage in or complete treatment. 
Mr. Eddington has always t.allred a ve,y gooil 
game.. AsMrs. F.ddington testified earlier, spoke to lhe 
eourt earlier in he.rvietimimpart statement, "He ahvays 
says the right thing ... But, Yonr Honor. tbe past 
mdicatesibat he is not doing fbe right 1mng. Heis 
som,eone who can say&! ri,gbt w~ but he simply will 
not change. 
ln his recromne.ndntio:m; far treatment 
prov:idros, Dr. Johnston nolesihat The oe.fendnnt 
should - iflle sho11ld engage in any mflu.• behaviors o:r 
acute dynamic variables- those are the ones that ,rould 
be tbc :flash point so 1o speak, such as, hostilily. 
:rejection -Of supervision, whlch -could in dude lying or 
being dec.citfttl, he contd have any emotional eollapsc,, 
his social.support could collapse or ney snbstmce-.abuse 
72 
abJero move on from that relationship. His 
reJatinnsldp with 'fiacyis, at best. questionable. l 
understnnd that this is up to tbem. They're consenting 
adults, but his track record is not good. 
Wrtb regard to his familial support ""ith his 
mother and father, I would note that in the Jetter lrls 
father provided> a.swell as themfmmation we gleaned 
from tliejail calls and video that were appended to the 
PSI reports, there are smneis.snes with ms parents as 
well. Th.is :is a supportive group. most certainly; 
however, bis mother is cllarged with the crime of 
intimidating a "itness, and l understand That there are 
things that are happe.n:ingin that case. It's abso1utcly 
sep.aratefrom this case. but that is thefype of 
behaviortbatwas exhibited. A probable cause finding 
""'38 made. It happened. 
Now-
MR. BAR.11..E'IT; Your Honor, there basn1tbeen 
a probable cause fincling. n didn't go to prelim. 
We've set it over. and "the state bas agreed to dismiss. 
There was never a probable cause finding in tbat't:aSe. 
:MS. FAULKNER: There was a wammtissued 
and there was initial probable cause fuidiug.. 
THE COURT: You're talking about related to 
tbesearcb warrants? 
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1 MS. :EAULKNER: No. Related to the~wra.nt 
2 for his :mothers mrest for intimidating a .slnte~ 
3 l\itness. 1t :is \\Dat it is. And Mr. :Bartlett does 
4 aceumtely state the agreement between '!he parties-trll:h 
6 :regBTd to 1he dismissaf. 
6 'The parents aJsomahno mention ofhis 
7 stmggles 1'ith alcohol and fidelity. canre mentioned 
8 earlier-that the de:fenda:nt paid forms time.al the 
9 Walker Cmter; however. that's not ever-Dlelltioned in any 
10 oftbe.se letters of snppor.t. Ji always. he is a 
11 wonderfnlpen;on_$mmgagoom~of1h~fabulons 
12 t:li:ing5, but no :mennon :o.fhis muggles with alenllo]. no 
13 mention of1rls stmgglesmth the trenimmrtthat he'd 
14 previtnJSly 1JJHkrwent,. no .meotinn ofhis .strn,ggleswiln 
1$ infidelity, which cemiirilya:re there and w.bicb they arc 
1f certain1y 1m'n'tt o!. There's no mention oflns micide 
17 threats, ~incll as Carrie stated earlier, his motber was 
1B made mwre uf at leas'!. and, fmther. the parents seeJll 
19 tomable the defendmlt and exmsehls bclnoonr, and 
2D this is supportoo by the jail .aiBs. ~erem. the.re are 
21 extensive s'lalenmrts of support. mioimmrtion of the 
22 oo.ndw:ttlmtoccuued and, aJso,jnstsimp}y. :kind ofan 
23 overriding idea tbatthiswasn't'lhat big of a deal 
24 because no one died. 
2fi With regm-d h> thedefendam's :future ;plans, 
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1 the t'bings that happened in thei:rrelatiomiliip there,, 
2 and itis not moving on. 
,B As Dr. Johnston said., past behavior is ihe 
4 best predicto:r of future behavior. 1n his past, Mr. 
5 Eddington has pursued relatiansbips with his cln1dren 
6 despite absenting himself from them for extended periods 
7 -ofmue. In the~ he's been employed as a nun;e. 
8 ln the past, :he was married twice before. In the past. 
9 he abused alcohol and pl'e$Crlptiml medications. ln the 
10 past, he exhibited oomrolling beliavims that escalated 
11 . when he lost control. In the past, heeugaged in 
12 multipleex1mmar.ita1 affairs. 1n the past, he 
1, manipulated bis partners and deceived them in his 
1.J intentions. In 1hepast, he~ abont:murde.r and 
15 suicide to .relieve ms stress. 1n the past,. he broke 
16 inro bis ex-wife's bOtJSe wmro she was asleep in her bed 
17 v.ith the absolute intent to end her life. 
18 The state is asking the court to follow its 
19 :recammendatinn of 15 yem;:fixed and 15 years 
20 indeterminate in mrlerto ~Carrie the time that she 
21 needs with her children and to protect them and her from 
22 the defendant. This recommendation wiH aJso punish the 
23 defendant .fur )llanning a mmdel' and executing .all but 
"24 the final tr.igge:r pull. He~ not have commitred the 
26 a:ime of murder in this case, but he destroyed a life. 
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1 J .address the $Ues1hat1nesmtebeliwes exist with 
2 ms present "Wife regmwnghis employabilily. Your 
3 Ho.nor, the state diil have some infonnaoon regan1ing th~ 
4 defundant'splan to move to Mhmesota and smrtmer 
5 with ".ITI!cy. He's ~that he is emp]oya'ble.asa 
6 DUme BDd that he could be licensed .in Minnesota. J 
7 spoke with thel3oanlofNmmng-
B MR. RARTIJnT: YourHano:r,J'm going to 
9 objret. That smtementl\116D'tpe:rmy clitmt. Thahms 
10 starementmade by his father in a letter. His father's 
11 just mistaken. He won't be able to be a JJ1JT6e a_gajn. 
1.2 My client mercly says he'd likero mi:weto M~ 
13 MS. FAU.l.XNER: Oby. And. Yonr Hmwr, that 
14 may~well be the case. but,~,Mr. Eddington 
15 is DOI cligl1ileto be a nurse in Mnmesal.i. 
16 May I contitme? 
17 "I'HE COURT; YOll may. 
18 MS. FAULlCNER: Whh rega.ni 1o Minnesota, 
19 You.rHonor. thisissomethmgthat1hede.fendant 
20 presenis as a plml to move on from oanie,, b~ 1 l'f-oulil 
.21 DOie for the court that he very first reason 1hat he 
22 went to Minnesota was to follow Came when shenuwed 
23 there to be l\.ith her sister and her b.rother..-m-]aw, as 
24, they were her mmn snppm1 system, so thl5 is a place 
25 that again is going to remind lu:m of Om:i.e., remind trf 
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1 Cmrlemll not live B day going forward where she does 
2 not think about11iedefendant and '\'\'Ml'ied that he is 
3 coming after her, and that that is the day that he ends 
4 hm-life.. . 
5 lnfact,she"s planningfur\\ileo beis 
6 :rekased.bimldiling her. In time, perhaps, she'D be 
7 abletonormalizeherlife. .ButJorrigbt n<M·, the 
8 .only way that she lS gaiDg tobe able to feel safe. that 
9 she's galng to be able to move on. is that if she lmO\-\'S 
10 t'hathe is safely locked11p. Yonr Hono.r. the smte 
11 lrollld asktheamrtto fullow- rm sany-wewowd 
12 ask the conrt to follow the .state's recommendation. 1 
13 also have prepared a proposed no conta~ o.rde:r to 
14 prepare to theromt. Thank.you.. 
16 nm COURT: lhankyon. Before yolll' 
16 argument. Mr • .Bartlett, a couple of issues. Do yon have 
17 anyobjectiontothestatesreqoestednocontactorder? 
18 MR. BAR1l.E'lT: Is there a le.n,glh placed on 
19 the no contact oroer. Your Honor? 
20 'IHE COURT: Itis bJankrlgbt at the moment. 
21 It would be up to the court. 
22 MR. BAR'.llE.IT: Your Honor, I do not 
23 object --·we do not object to 'the no contact .o:r.der as it 
24 .relates tu Carrie Eddin,gtun~ nor to the children, "but we 
25 wouJd ask that a diffurent length be attributed to the I 19 °' '2fi sheets J>a9e 13 to 76 or 103 
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1 cb.i1dren as opposed to Carrie. 
z MS.F.AUJ..JCNER: And. YonrHonor,iflmay 
3 respond? 
4 TimCOURT: Yon may. 
6 :MS.FAULKNER: Thanltyon. Jdidnotputa 
6 length Dfmne on 11rat mdeir. bm l wouldnote&.rt as a 
7 prorectoo paJty OD 1bat DO contact, each child cou}c] 
8 petiwn tbeoomtto modify the DO contaet order if 
9 tbat is what they desire, so Ijnst wanted to male that 
10 clear. 
11 THE COURT,: 11.rat"s ime. And no conblct 
12 on'Je.m, this canrt. iiirerestingly. always 1ms 
13 ~on nniierthesratntethat allows the victim to 
14 M>'BJ'5t'01Debaclt. '11iat.i.not alwaysthe.caseforereiy 
15 issue in a criminal case, but. unde.rtheno ronmd 
16 m-der portion of the statute. a victim .always can come 
17 ba.ek :in and petition ,u district romt as long as 1hat no 
18 oontact. oroer is still pending in a cmnt. 
19 Oby. So reJated to tbereqnest 'In leave 
20 :restnntum open, Mr. :Bartlett. is there any objection 
21 to the C'OJlrt leaving :restitution open? 
2.2 M.R. BART.LETT: No. 
23 THE COURT: And yon'rerequesting-isit 
24 a:n additional so days. Ms. Faulkner? 
25 MS.FAUJ..KNER: Please, YOIII'Hono.t. Thank 
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1 fill'. :in t:bat so muclJ ofa'Dat has been presented to the 
2 court Jmve been SI.Blemems about :Mr. Eddingto:n and his 
3 Jifeontsideoft'bisoffenso. He committed this 
' 
offense. He aclmmdedged it when police contacted him 
s theveiy morning that he did it The ad itself of 
1i going into Ms. .Eddingto:n's home, nfthrea:rening her-»ilh 
7 a gun, telling her he intended 'to loll her and:kill 
8 himself is nomfic. It's rer:ri(y.ing. l have Deva' had 
s to experience anything like that J .bope that I never 
10 do or anyone clsem 1his courtroom has~ go through 
11 what .shewe.nt through. Yoo :know. ·woarld havealastmg 
12 impact. And l'm not tieeying that, Mr. Eddington is not 
13 deny.ingthatanregofum'8Jd Butwhatisclearis 
14 that prior to bis actthat :night:, there was a very 
15 contentious relationship between Ron and Carrie. They 
16 had been ma:rried, They had losf a child. &had become 
17 an alooholicand, very clearly, not a greatfntber-ox 
18 husband fol' a period of time. They divorced. They· 
19 attempteiJ to :reconciJe and that attempt :failed. Much of 
20 1vhat Ms. Eddington 1ms sajd today, J think is seen 
21 through the lens of the act itself here. There's a lot 
22 of ammosit,y. Understandable. s1te·s human, and l don't 
~ expect her to likehlm or seeaJzy'i:bing about him that's 
24 good • .But what is clear is 1hat prior to this. they bad 
26 a difficult time. 
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you. 
nm COURT: Jmyohjeclio:n to that length of 
time? 
MR. BARTIEIT: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: So what I'D requirefheslate 
to do is :file :iJs request for restitution. Mr. 
Eddington will haw the ngbt to :rev.iewtbat before t'be 
cam1 actua1ly enters ft. 'fypjeally~ilat happens when I 
get a restitution reqnest. I sim:p)y Jeav.e the court file 
for two weiksto see Hthere is an objection filed 
beforeJ actnally cro:ismerh,so. :ifth~ismi 
obje'C&n, simply. effher file BD Dbjeclion OT just caD 
tlieclerk to notify a hearing, but under1he res1itulion 
statnte, that :is something thm the court mn leave open 
:even postjudgmem, ff there's good cause found. Given 
thesecirem.nstances and this criJJre. l dofind tlmt 
1:here·s good cause far leaving open the issue of 
restitution past theda-:te ofjadgment. 
MS.F.AUIXNER: Than"k)'DU. YonrHono.r. 
TIIB COURT: 1 believe those are all the 
questions 1 had. 
Mr. :Bartlett., worild you like to argue? 
MR BAR'.11.E'IT: Yes. Thanltyou,, Yoar Bonar. 
Your Honor, rd hlreto begin by indicating 
that 1 mn ttoubled by the lream:igthat we've had thus 
80 
'There's been a lot said a.bout ROll m CllSll>dy 
and .him~ Thetrulb istliey did goto court. 
Theywem to comt a lot. l mean, the staremeotv..is 
made by the prosecntion that the cases were dismissed 
unresolved. wen, they were each resolved t1mmgb 
stipulation. There was settlement in each ofthooe 
cases. and they didnl get a hearing. The.re wasn't a 
discnssion ofwlw did ,vha.twrong and v.ilo did '\\ilat right 
And it's very easy now with Mr. Eddington sitting here., 
to say evey little bad thing you can possibly imagine 
about him because. fnmldy. rm not in a position, no 
more inclined m-wantro be, attack Ms. Eddmgton about 
those things. about why they didn't get along, about ·why 
there were so many diffieolties in the custoqy issue,, 
and, yet. every tittle thing, her p.ereeption ofbim, has 
come in, and rm mmbled by that because this oomt·s 
snpposed to besenrencing fur the conduct for which lre 
pied guill;y, and l trust this court knows 1hat. 
Canie Eddingtrm and her family are angzy. 
and they're frust:med, and they're mad, and they're 
scared. and, for that reason. they don't have 
pm;pective. They don't have-they have 1heir 
~ and it's a real.one.and l'm not~t:o 
take that away from them. but it's not a fair one for 
plll'poses ofwhatwe'reteying to do here today. 
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1 Ron Eddmgton, prior to tlns night. was a 
2 pretty normal, average guy. He had some problems. He 
3 was an akoholie. He dea1t with it poorly. It 
4 destroyed a family. alongw.itb other-issues, incluaing 
5 the Joss of asoo, but l:tedealtwitb that. He went to 
§ the Walker Ceurer, and, in bis minsl. he was .sober. Now 
7 J question whetberhewastmlysober or there was a 
8 13'Emsfm' of some of these addid:ive issues .into .Ambien 
9 and Ttazodone and some oftbe otherthings he wasdo:ing, 
10 maybe. even into someofhisbelmv.io:rs. but he was 
11 trying, andhewastiyingto be a good father, and he 
12 was tJy.ing to have time with his children, and he felt 
13 .as thougb, tbnmgb cust:ody issues, he and bis ex.w:ife 
14 weren't eommu:nicalmg. Now, there's a Jot oftnlkabout 
15 ibis excessive e-mailing and excessive texting. and, 
16 yet. when J look at the police reports,, .and 1here's a 
17 downloaa af. the computer, and 'there's a downlood oflrls 
18 phon~ I don't see eues.sive temng and extens.ive 
18 e-mm"Js.. I don"t see1hreatening e-mails in what's been 
20 provlded to the eourt. 1 don\ see all ibis stuff. 
21 It's notihere. Now; J don"t know, ma~ n happened. 
22 I mean, J wasn'tthere eithe.r. bDi J woald expect to see 
23 more of tbat. l also lmowthat it's a matter of 
24 perspective. One pemon's manipulation is another 
25 pemm trying to accompJis.h a goal, and so 1 wonJdjnst 
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1 aoout. wbat's heypened with 1hcir clu1dre.tumd tlmt she 
2 never saw him as manipnlativeand controllmg. Sire 
3 never saw hlm as aggressive and she never felt fear for 
4 hercbiklrm That's a diffenmt perspective on the 
5 sameman. 
6 Ronputhimse1ftbrough coDege. He'WDl'ked 
7 hiswaytbrougb. and, aceoroin.gto Roxy, he also 
B suggested she go college and help .support her as she 
9 went through scliool He was snpportive, loving, and he 
10 wantecl to see her succeed as well Be went to mirsing 
11 scllool and became an RN. Yom-Honor, for17yea.ra he's 
12 been a nurse. He's been in an occupation of empathy. an 
13 occupation where he ca.res forol;bers, where he helps 
14 them go through some of the most difficult times and, in 
16 fact. sometimes in death. He was a hospice wo.rlcer, 
16 helping peopleaml supporting them through these 
17 dfflicnlt times. 
18 It's not a. profession that someone enters 
19 into or stays into because they're pulled or cale:ulated 
2D orthey don't have empathy for others. Again. does that 
21 make him perfect? Does it mean tbat he hasn't.made 
22 missteps in his relationsbips with people? No. l don't 
23 think.so. but it's «rtainly an indicator of 'Who he is. 
24 But Ron has a history, .a pretty lengthy bistmy, of not 
25 dealing wi1h ~ well at all. When his son died,. he 
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1 ask you to please set aside a lot of that stuff. He's 
2 notpe:rfect. Neverwas. UndoDbied)y,henem-willbe. 
3 He's a man who made a colossaily bad decls:ion in this 
4 case, buthe•snot a bad man. 
6 He had a nonnaJ childhood and a good 
6 adolescence. He bad pBreDts that smyoo together, 
7 brothers and sistera he 1oved, was successful in hi,gh 
8 sdmoJ, was successfu1 in atli1t?lils. When he attempred 
9 to aceomp.lishsmnetbing,he did n. He was a pemonwho 
1D worked furwhnt he Deeded and worked hard atit. 
11 He :reacl:Jed the age of ,48 years old w.ithont a 
12 mmina1 histozy that wtmld suggest a:ny!bing. A Jot 
13 conld happen in this mse, and that's meanmgfu]. We 
14 keephearlngpast acts.asa.goodimlicatoroftbe 
15 future. WeD, tbat'stme. Intbepast.hehad 
16 p:robl~ but he was law-abiding. He was roamed very 
17 young and had children and had a divorce, and,. Roxy, his 
18 wif~ has suhmntea a Jetter to this court and here's a 
19 pen;on, wbo -often et'.s don\ h"keeaeb other-but 
20 she wrote a vetY favorable letter. lt was a real 
21 JetteT. She mentioned the filetthat he wasn't perfect. 
22 She mentioned the fact that he had alcohol problems 
.23 later on. She mentioned the fact that while they 
24 wouldn't necessm1y sit together at events, got along 
25 pretty well, and they managed to iregotiare and talk 
8.3 
1 tmired to aleobol, and he 'WaS .an alcoholic, apparently, 
2 fo:ryears. 
3 Ansl. as Dr. Johnston indicated in his 
4 report. substance abuse, whether it be a1ooho1 or .Ambien 
6 or".Irazodone orwhateva it is. is often llSed to deal 
6 w.ith stress. And when someone :uses it as their crutch,. 
7 they bBOOme less .and iess capable of dealing with stress 
8 on their own, wd they bandle it poorly and to say that 
9 Ron handled this sms in this circumstance poorly is a 
10 vast undetslatement. 
11 On tbemghtin question.Ron had taken 
12 .Amwen before hewentto bed. Is that a defense? No. 
13 Does it mitigate in any wey what he did? No. :Bot it 
1,l hap.pen.ed end so he's mentioned it. An.d I was afrmd 
15 early on in 1he case, thatjusttbe mention of it would 
16 bring on what we've beard here today. Oh, he's tlymg 
17 to place blame. Hits 1I)'in:g to place blame. 1 would 
18 note that in the PSI where's there a quote attrlbured to 
19 him, it indicates he thinks it has a great deal to do 
20 with the defense, bnt, everything else. his own w.ritiogs 
21 in the PSJ. and, his clear statement:, Dr. Johnston 
22 indicates, "I do not blame .it. It's not why this 
23 happened". So I know'tbere's an incomistencytbera. I 
24 don't cllooseto go to PSI intervlews because I think it 
25 interferes with my client's ability to be ooen with the I PemyTanilf, CSR ~12 • (ZOIIJ 287-751!1! 21 -of 26 5heelS Page 81 tD 84 of .103 
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1 evalWJtor. Jbey keep looking atme. Am I saying the 
2 rigbttmng? Am J doingtherlghttbing? Sol wasnl 
3 there. But what l know is when he"s talked to me, early 
4 on in the case, he.wanted to blame anything and 
6 cveryt]ring. Hedidn'twanttotakeresponsibllityfor 
6 what he bad done.. and so he did :inmally talk abont,. 
7 weIJ, 1 took Ambien and Trazodone,, but.. '\leJY qmcldy. he 
8 grew beyond that. He said ibat's not tme. I did this. 
9 1 can't blamethis on anybody else.. 1 have to be 
10 ~]eforft,andtbat's-wherche'sat,andbe's 
11 trymgwnnderstand why he did it because be Dever ever 
12 wanl6 to do anytbmg like this agmn,. remotely close to 
1S it. 
14 He basindimtedto me be a~that 
16 while tbeAmbien and ibe Trawdone doesn't p]ay a role 
. 16 here, heooe.s1lt want to be involved in tbose'lhmgs 
17 anymore because 1re mxlerstands thatibey still p]ay a 
18 role in him not thlnking straJgbt,, not acting stmigbt, 
19 re]yjng on 1bese things as a cn.rtclJ. He's bef'Jl foreed 
2D while he's been mjail to learn 1D s'Jeepon ms CJWD, 
21 and he can-do that. He can live without drugs and live 
22 witbOl!t1hese sorts of things, but he has sbowngetmine 
~ ~. 
24 Now, like Carrie, I tbin"k a point was trYfug 
26 to be made that Carrie is a ])l?Il>OD who is pretty pnt 
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1 deserve. 
i Now, theydidn\getal~withTeganito 
3 the clnldren. but he knows and I know that could never 
4 j1lSiify his actions, and so, agmn, sb.onld we g~ point 
6 by point through the custody and through his pereeptions 
6 ofwheresbe mizy-bave been megumible? Maybe mifah"? 
7 Aretbereclremnslmlceswhere he coulddescribewbere 
8 slle did sometbing1hat seemed ltind of.crazy? Yeah. :But 
9 we'renottloingtbatbecat1Seit'snotrelevantto1his, 
. 10 and :it certainly wmildn't be percejved very nicely:fo:r 
11 her, .so I would ask that yon look at this case and not 
12 the -custody cases. I would note that he had 40/6o 
13 custody o.ftbese dilldren after multiple court 
1, proeeedings. If a umgistrate judge bdiev.ed 1hathe was 
15 so oat of control,, so manipulative, so controlling and 
16 so bad, why did~ still have that much custody? 
11 So also his infideli1y has crone out here. 
18 He has been WlfaithfuJ. It.sounds like on two 
19 oceasions. as it relates to his wife Tracy. and that's 
20 something he bas to deal with. It's immoral It's 
21 certainJy a violation of.his vows and .a reason to feel 
22 great remorse and even shame as it relates to his 
23 relationship, but it's nof about this crime. 
24 The only relevanoe it has to this crime is 
25 thatprlorto him domgwhat he did in this case, prior 
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together, she handles herse1f wen, she's not overly 
einoti~ andthat onlysarnethingJiketbisemld 
really bring out these vast emotions she's had because 
it was so bom"ble. Ron also is a peJSon who bandJe.s 
himseJf weD. He's not outwmu1y emotional. He doemi't 
show a great deal of e:rnpathy, and he doesn't show 
himself m that way, but hehas. in ~om; both m 
PSI and tomeaoo to Dr. Johnsto.n. indicate he 
recognizesjnst how bad whaihe did was, bowmm.h ft 
hurt Came, howmnch he's go:ing to have to live with 
this and how muclJ impact it's had on bis cbildren • .He 
knows that. Con he feel it? No. ls he in their 
position? No. Obviom]y. he am't know what she feels 
h"ke, out he appreeiams that it wonld be a tei mymg 
thing. 
And when he .seys he'd like to mave tu 
Mnmesota, it>s not to stmt fresh. Yau know, ies been 
said veiy-<:asoally, like, oh. I just wam to start over. 
He had .su~ nol moving to Minnesota oocapsehe 
apprecialEs 1hal;, honestly. Came's never gojng tn feel 
comfortab]e with b~ and, if he's nuther away, when 
and if he's ever released he·s fmber away and in a 
place quite a distance, it might give her some Jevcl of 
com.fort. He wams to provide that to ber because he 
knows he's tbe om:tbat created tlre feartbatshe dron't 
88 
togoingovertoCanieEddington'shonse,behadlost 
his job and made a job change. He was-dealing with what 
is undoubredlythe stressfn] situation ofbcing involved 
in an affair, which aeoording to Detective Dixon's 
testimony today, had endedjm;t afew days before this, 
maybe. a week before this, which, nndonbtedly, caused 
him stress and amdety. He was dealing with the-custody 
issues a.stheywere ongoing. And just to give a bit of 
flavor to those costody .issues, Ron feltveiy much like 
he was being alienated from his children. R-on is not a 
Mormon and Cmrleis . .Andthat·s okay. Eveyone has 
1beirrightto cboosethewaytheyworshlp or don't 
;worship. Buth~ feltvecy much liJre his drlldren w-
he was not in the flock, and that was more troubling to 
bim than anything else because he felt like there was a 
fundamental effort to bring bis clrudren into the 
com:eylS of the cbureb and the beliefs of the chureb and 
t:o hold him outside as something less than, and I think 
that would beabardthingforauyparenttotake. Does 
itjustifywbat~edid? No. Butit':soneoftbe 
stressors he was dealing with. He was dealing with the 
fact that he was learning be bad a baby on tbe way. and. 
as the prosecutor.said. he wasn't sure hawtofeeJ about 
that. Ron bad previonsly had six children. One who bad 
passed, and he was questioning whether or not he wanted 
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1 to be a father again. and there was~ associated 
2 w.itbthat. 
3 Som the end. he was very, v.eiy stressed · 
4 out,, and be had been thinking about suici~ he had been 
6 1bmkmg about taking a vay easy way out, at least what 
6 be pf.l'Ceiyoo to be any easy way out. That's an 
., emotiromDyvery mfficalt plaee for anyone to be. :By 
8 1hetime someone gets there. tothethongbtofkilling 
9 themselves, they're low. 'They're not thinking stmigbt. 
10 They are eertaiDly not ration.a], and it's in this 
11 unrtional state that bis blame allowed him to a1so 
12 blameCmrie. I repeat. Notrlgbt. lt'swrong, but 
13 1bat'swherehewmi,nndsotbatmghthegotup,andhe 
14 went over Mid be did what he did. And he went over 
15 there, and, while he lied to polite .. initially, a:nd said 
16 J just went to intimidate her,. when pll&b-came to s.bove, 
17 be was honest fu the PSI. honest about something 1Da1 
18 was very diffieult to be ho.nestw.ith in front of the 
19 world, and honest in his evalua'lion with Dr. Jolmsron be 
~ i;md,, he was going tolwlhimself and he was going to 
2'J 'kill her. Even went to say, as far as what happened 
22 there, I can'trememberererytbmg- hewasve:y 
.23 stressed and that wha'lwel'Canie said is true. That's 
24 not a person who'sttying m mmy respoDSJmlity, 
25 Whatever shes says bappene<t wbateverslre says the 
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1 assault, and, so the-question, you know. that's Mi to 
2 you, the really .difficuh question, is what shoold 
3 happen to him? 
4 AndIWDU1d ask you. one. to listen to D.r. 
5 Johnston, yon know, his :repmt., I thlnk, js :incredibly 
6 unbiased. He$ very good at whm be does. He presents 
7 as many tools and scales as he can to reach a 
8 conclusion. He aa:epts- and l talked to him. about 
9 .someofthefacts. Hesaysthepolicereportindica.tes, 
10 .and then there's an these fads. and I ca11ed him about 
11 it and I said, you know. youjosl areept these things as 
12 tnie., and he goes. no, no, no. I write the Jl?lice 
13 report says,. and then 1 relate what~ sa;ys. And ftte.n 
14 he says, it's based an overriding number of~ I 
16 look at1hat helps me determine where I think the :risk 
16 t.o re-offend is. 1 don't accept any one fact or other 
17 facts astrueornottrue, and so heloo'ked atalltbese 
18 t1rln,gs and he crune to the conclusion tlmt he was a 
19 moder.ate risk to re--offend. and that the risk to 
20 re-offend is ve.iy limited in scope, in ~rms of who it 
21 would be-10Cmrle. And ifl'm Came, that's preUy 
22 ter.rifying. I appreciate that. 
23 But he also said that there were things they 
24 could help him. that treatment wuld help him. and he 
25 ~ested that hebe D1aced in treatment in.custody for 
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1 ~on was. that's what happened 
2 Butl wouldnotebedidn'tdoft. He went 
3 into the room with fire intention of eommittinga 
4 bonffiead, tllewmseacttimt a person can commit, 
6 and, wllen be .saw her, lie didn't do it. He .couJdn't do 
6 ft. He realized., as often poople do when the,rre acting 
7 really impnlsive1y mHI iml:tiona]Jy, whoa,, 1 fflll'i 
8 believe l got to this sm,ge. andhemllred to her. The 
9 contents of that conversation me best represented in 
10 bera~and,sbesaid, it'stimeto go, andherod 
11 And be Jtft. Initial indicia that he-wasn't m:ting 
12 rational is that hewem home and took smne nwrei\mbien 
13 and he fell asleep. lfs not a mlional mind. It's 
14 noJ:ireable also tire actions oft11e :ratlana] mind of.a 
15 ~dnmrrlerer. Hewastbin'kingaboutit He 
16 was fantasb:iilg about it. He was Goog1jng about it 
17 But when he tells me airer everything else that be"s 
18 said that, l bntl.n'lplannedtoiio it wbenl went to bed 
19 that night, l believe mm. 1 don't know if ft matters. 
.2D l mean, l reaDy don't kn~ nit matters in the end 
21 whether he thougbt he might do itin advance or be 
22 reaDy didn't wake up upset and iD that m:ipulsive moment 
23 beabletodon. He<lidit. Andthat'stbecrim~and 
24 that's why he's here, and it's significant, and that's 
~ why he's pled guilty to kidnapping and to aggravared 
92. 
1 a period mtime to wrox on those things, and I think 
2 that that's a good SDggeSlion. Ron's been m custody 
3 now for 2l6 days. :Becauseofhis placement, his-and 
4 I'm forgetting the name ofit-but bis placement level 
s within the jail, he was not a1luweil, even though you 
6 signed .an o:merto allow him to get treatment. SAP and 
7 ABC,he-wasn~allowedtoilotbat. Hemed He 
8 couldn't ffl) it. 
9 But l think there's two ways to deal with 
10 this.. I think Your Honor could leave him.in rustodyfor 
11 purposes of cmnpletingtheSAPprogram and theABC 
12 program in 1heAda Cmmtyjail. I think he could be 
13 .released to do relapse prevention at the Walker Center 
14 in conjunction wnh cognitive self-clumge or anger 
1S management but not an oftbem at once. 1 'thinkthathe 
16 needs to stairstep through the programs. He could pay 
17 fur an ankle bracclcttbat moniton; his :movements during 
18 the period of time. The ankle bracelets that they ba:re 
19 nowattbejml allowthem., not only to set a boundaiy 
20 upon wlrlch someone can't go, but also circles within the 
21 boundarythat a person can't goas well, so that safely 
22 mnes wold be put around Cmnes house., safety zones 
23 putaroundherwork,safetyzones could be put around a 
2.\ school fur a period of time to monitor him, if th.ere.are 
26 these concerns, and let him get treatment. Let him get I P~nanllr..csRIR12-CZUl,287-Y~ 23 of 26 sheet$ · Page 89 to 92 of 103 
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1 1he :indmdua]ized cvmiseling that he needs. but. the 
2 fact is, is that 'this fantasy is dissolved. Be went 
3 there. He didn't do it. And hlowthewbole \'l,-orld bows 
4 b-bere he WilS mentaily mld what beffll.S doing, so1:he 
5 Jilrelihood. l think. is greatly ifuninisbed, and. because 
6 tbe·potennaJ D1lllU>eT of v.ictims are low.1 fhnik that 
7 plays a role ru; well. 
e Your Honor, J 1mDk 'there's an a1te:rnmive 
9 and J want to talk about the alternative beamseI 
10 appreciate the.$blre's asking for as much time as people 
11 who kill people get. Pooplewho\>eactnaily coonmittei! 
12 preme.ditatedmm-dc:rgetsen1etlreS.liketheS1att>!s 
13 suggesting in this aise. but they .sugested n sc.ntenee 
14 tbm significam, and so, J 1hitik I would be remiss is I 
16 dic1n1! 1alk about ilie elternative of a rider in this 
16 case. 
17 As you know, 1be state has 1bree rider 
18 :progm.m5,..and one of tbem .in pal"fkular, the thmapeuiic 
19 cammunify, did a longerrlde:r> could a1so beaverygood 
2() solution for Mr. Eddington. It ·wqnld mean he wurud 
21 remain in cnstody. but, you know, tbatserves some of 
22 the pwposes ofToohill too, retn1mtion and pnnisbment. 
23 .But, more imp.omwt1y. l 1hink from my point of view, is 
24 that it fflll ask for rehabilitation. He con1d go there 
25 to getrognitiv.eself~ to get angumanagement,, 
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1 Eddington. 1 appreciare she aDd herfamv,y helievt? 
2 t'bat. Jfl ,\-ere in her family, I wonld feel the same 
3 way. Ifshardtohave~e. ltv.-onldbenearly 
4 impossible.. 
s Buttbat'sw:hyweb~these,eoumnflaw. 
"6 3lld I'd ask yon to have pe.rspective.. I wmild .ask you to 
7 se.utence Mr. Eddington to a 2 plus 5, 2yeam fixed plus 
a 5 indetemnnate and either p]acehim on a rider program 
s ~ith a recommendation forthe therapeutic ronum1nify 
10 because, I think. of the three rideis, even though it's 
11 ofthe greatest 1engtb. it would have the greatest value 
12 for him, oraDow him tu complete the programming as 
13 J've.wggested m the jail. and transition to outpatient 
14 programming wbere he bas to see an individualized 
15 connselor. Deal with his .migerissDes through 8llgtZ 
16 manag-ronent, and~ with 1he addiction issues that be 
17 still has. I renllyappreciareyontakingtbetimeto 
1tl l.i.sren. If you have any questions that I might answer, 
19 I would address those now. Yonr Honor, or J can sit down 
20 now. 
21 11IBCOU.RT; I don't have any questions, 
22 Thank.YOU. 
.23 MR. BARTI..EIT: 1'hanltyouverymnc.b. 
.24 THE COURT: MT. F.ddington, is 1here anything 
26 that you would like to say to the court? 
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-ro work on relapse prevention, 10 eosnre 1hat he tmly 
ffllS sobstance :free, .sotbat when he got out on 
probation, if ihat were the case,. be woulilbave those 
fbmgsready. HeWDD1dhave1boseihfugsumlerhisbe1t 
before he'fflmt fo)')\'D1ll 
Ako, I 1mDk the idea of an :interstate 
rompaetisagood one. Yon Jmow,soJo.ngashemn 'be 
adeguately monitored in Minnesota., he's mrayfrom 
Cmrie.. J 1hmk he appreciates it. and he's 5aid 1nat 
he appreciates that this mstodydispate issue, he's oo 
m'eJ' it based on wbnt hediil. Jt'.s no longer a 
sitnatit>nof\.\iletberor11oojfhege1stimew"rthhis 
clwdreo.. He'snotgoingtohavetimebitnhls. 
clwdren, and so being hereto be by them no longer 
malmssense. \Yhatdocsmalre;t;enseisgivmg1:hemtbe 
space !bey need,, the comfort 1hey need based on hls 
miscoru:lnc:t. 
Your Honor, l ·wou1djust repeat Ron 
Eddington :is not a pe.rfeet man. He·s not close. but he 
didn't rommil a crime before this night. 11l.e.cr:imebe 
did mmmit.. while he tbouglit about it nnd while ft is a 
teuifying ~ was impulsive. Jt ,~ basedo.n a set 
of cin:mnstanres that no longer exists. l believe that 
with some help. be is not ariskto1he rommtmityat 
~e. and.1 believe, he's not a risk 1o Came 
96 
'J'.HE DEFENDANT: Yes. 
1 have smmfumg 1hat l \\>-TOie that 1 wonld. 
like to read, YcmrHonor. YourHomrr, tbanl.youfur 
ktting :me ~ddress the comt. 1 would lDre to take this 
opportuni1y ro-e:q>ress my deep swrow and apologize to 
Canie. our chiJ~ both of Ollt":f'mnilies :fut1he 
fucredihlc pain and anguish 1 hare caused through my 
aroons. J know the damage ]\,e done to Came is 
itreparahle. I pray that she and her:fiunily 111ill be 
a1JCJwed to heal in peace. 
l wish 1 could convey to Carrie and her 
fmniJy an expla:natioo. an eqilanation so thattbeywould 
tmdemand that this would never happen again; that 
Tracy and our baby, Sophle, and l will move asqnicldy 
as allowed out of state to give her a $DSe of safu1y 
and secmityshewm need to heal from this trauma. 
I .accept full responsibility for my actions 
on August 9, and I "\\ill accept "ila.tever sentence this 
court gives me. I do ask 1he conrtmr leniency based 
on my previons record. !have never in my life 
pby;sically banned anyone. I am so gratefnl that no one 
was hurt on August 9. Fur1hepast seven months, I've 
been .incan:emted and able to reflect on "\\mt led me to 
commit these crimes. I will do anything and everything 
reqn:ired afme aDd (11) my own to .seek the help I need to 
I 
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1 ensure that nothing tilte this ever ooom; again. 
2 nmooURT: l'bankyou. 
3 Does eitherparty have any legal cause why 
4 seJJlenee cannot be imposed? 
6 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. 
6 JIIIR. .BARTLET.I": No, Yom- Honor. 
7 nm COURT: :Mr. Eddington. 1 consider four 
8 prlmaryfac:tro'S'When I eonsider an appropriate sentence · 
9 in any case. '11lat includes the proteciion of society, 
1.0 the deterrence of crime, the rehabilitation of the 
11 offimder as well as pn:oisbment. J've considered the 
12 criteria for placing .someone on probmion vm;us 
13 imprisonment in 19-2521. and. since this is a fim: 
14 felony~ I'v.e oom.idered J9-".26Dl, wmcll is re1ateo to 
16 whbheldjudgments. 
1S While Tm reqnired to consider those fom 
17 fartors. I'm not required to-consider them aD ,eqna)Jy. 
18 Myprimaiymctorthat J have to consider is for the 
19 protection of society. We haw heard a lot of 
.20 inf on.nation toaay. Much of whieb was infor.mation that 
21 was aJso mcluded in tbepresentenre report. Ive read 
22 the presentem:e report:vexy-closely. and, whllel'm 
23 going to talk about a couple of issues that does:n l mean 
.24 tbattbose ar,e solely the onJy it»nes 1hat J've 
26 considered. I have actuaTiy considered eve.tythmg 1hat 
99 
1 deserlption ofthls ~offense, I do find that 
2 1bere is an undue risk that during a period of suspended 
3 sermm.ce at this point,. you wcmld commit anoiber ctjme., 
4 and,, quite f:nmk]y> I thinktlmt any lesser sentence 
6 would simply depreciate the serlous:Jiess-of thls 
6 particuJar offense. 
7 PartmwhatYoU said was that part of this 
8 onset of this offense was because you wen::frostrated by 
9 a Jack of (?O]ltaet byyourdaugbter. You have two 
18 daughters.. Th.efre both teenagers.. You seem to ascn1>e 
11 that Jack of amtacttoyour ex-wife. I've bad 
1,2 teenagas. QuitemmklY~ thereweretbnes:thatlwonld 
13 'bavelikedmhave1essamtad:whbteenagers.,and I 
14 don't mean to make light of it. They"revmy> vay 
15 contentious years, but, sometimes, a teenaga1s 
16 unwillingness to emnmunicare is not because of influence 
17 ofepareut. Sometimesit'sbecausethey'reinvolvedin 
18 other activities. Sometimes they're selkbsorbed 
19 teenagers. Sometimes it's to exert authmily over 
20 parents. '11lere's a lot of issues related to it. So 
21 with that., I am amcerned for the safety ofyour 
22 clrl}dren, .and Im concern edfurtbe safet;yofthe other 
.23 children as they nmture into teenBgers beeause. 
24 communication .issues with reenagers are rampant. That's 
25 just the way the.,' are. But if yon aseribe malice to 
RE67 
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1 is in the presentence report. 
2 :Butwben l consider, finlt, that this is a 
3 fiMfelony. it is. Butfo:r choosing to commit a first 
4 felony1his one's a remarkably se:riow; one mid 1hat 
6 ca:o\ be discomrtea. When I mnsider issues :related to 
6 the protecnon of society, it is for1he proteetimm 
7 society as a whole, but, 11hlnlt given continuing 
8 :rela!io:nslnps of those that you have drl1dren wilb, I 
9 1hink it is also a protection of a. smaller society. 
10 includin,g yom fmni1y mid members of 1he families which 
11 you aredivoreed ftom. and it's not just Carrie 
12 F.ddington, but it"s also the minwclrlldren that reside 
13 in that lumscllold. 
14 Given thenaill:re of this pal'licnlar offense 
15 ofhcmsebreakmg in the middle of the night with a 
16 handgun with the intent to shoot someone, be it 
17 yourself, behyom ex-wne, be ityomselfthnmgb 
fl! yomfoot ihrough ihe fioar and tome innocent bysumiler 
19 or cln1d in bed, while you rem the act of 1bat, I have 
20 to consider aJI of those within 1lle poteniia] zone of 
21 violence. 
22 So wlienllook at thefacttm:tbat arem 
23 19-2521,givenyanrmovefr.omonelocationtuanotherto 
24 be closer to tms family, the extensive hisloly of 
25 :re.Jatio:ns.bips, the :reunification, as well as the 
100 
1 someoneelse, 1othepointwhereyou'rewilling to show 
2 up in that person's bedroom in the miildle of the night 
3 w.itb n handgun, it :is~ great eoncem to this comt 
4 about the safely~ not.just your ex-wne,, but also 
5 'those clilldren that may be the SOtttre<rf some of your 
6 ftustra1ion. 
7 There's otberfactors that Ive also 
8 considered. One of those is Came Eddington's 
9 description ofiheincldentthatm~ and, 
10 specifically~ related to the cliclting of the gun. The 
11 ammunition was sbotgm:i ammunition and .9 sbells. Yon 
12 obv.ionsly didn't mrve a shotgun. There's a:nJy a rew 
13 clicldngs that are associated with a .9: craclting the 
14 slide to chamber a rmmd, racking a slide to 1JDC1unnber a 
16 round.. putting the safely, which is not a loud cli~ 
16 taldng the safety off. .insertin_g a .magazine., mmovmg a 
17 magazine. lt'snottbesameasarewlver. Audit's 
18 notthesametriggerpull. Most .9, you'll be at least 
19 , a quarter. if not halfway through~ a bigger pun before 
20 there's a click. Anyone ofthose sounds is 
21 disconcerting of what you were doing with the handgun. 
22 When J bear Dr. Johnston's tesmp.ony, when 
23 he~ "the scope of the vicfuns are limited", and 
24 while there's not as likely an incident when there was 
26 no physical harm, but, ifyonve done this once, there I PennyTlll\'lilt-CS.R'112•(20e)i&7•7588 2S oJ 26 sheetS Page rn to 100 or 103 
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1 is a greater like1ibood that the behavior may escalate 
2 When we're 1a1king about the behavior being brenlang 
3 into .somebody's htmse,. having a hmldgun, maJdng anyone 
4 of those clicking noises that Ive jDst desc:n"bed, when 
6 you describeyoorintent was to either loll yOlJJ'6elf or 
6 kill your ex-wife, the only other escalation frmn iliere 
7 is that YDU 'WtJDld suteeed :in one of those. 
8 So -when 1 look.at a mooemte risk m 
tJ ~ense. I have to look at it in terms of a moderme 
10 risk related to that level of escalation and potential 
11 dangertotbea:nnmumty,andlmzvetoCQDS'ide:rthat 
12 when I-considertbesemr:lms'lhnl includesthe 
13 proteclion of soclely. 
14 So in this particmar case. I won't be 
1.5 sentencing you to probation, and J will not be 
1.6 Stmte.ncingyonfo ii :relmnedjummcnDD. 'Jbis:istbe 
17 level of crime tbnt deserves a prison sentence, nDljnsl 
18 for the.seriousness of the o:ffimse. but, also, forfbe 
19 protection ofthevittim in1hispmtie:n1ar case; 
20 So :fur this offen~ OD Count J, the 
21 Jtidnnppmgin the seeond-dcg:ree, I'm going to enter n 
22 judgment· of conv.iction with 10 years :fured. 12 years 
23 indeterm.inarefor.at0lalof22years.. F-0r0nmt3,the 
24 ~ed assault,. rm going to enter a.judgment of 
25 convictioo w.itb 5 yoors med. ani!l tbnt will nm cmrent 
103 
1 dem.onstrate thmyon cannot afford to hire an attorney 
2 fcrr1he appeal. and, if yon were able to-de:mons'lmre 
3 that yon areinoJgent tmderthe reqmremeuts of a 
4 statute in '!file 19, then,, 1he court would actmilly 
.5 appoint an aHDrney to represent you fur PUIJJOSf:5 oftbe 
6 appeal, and that would mclude the 5e1"rices of the state 
7 appellatepul>licdefentteraswell astbe.costoftbe 
8 aJlPOOl. 
9 I'm going to enter the amendecl no contact 
10 order and bnve 1:hat served on the defendant. lfthe 
11 pameshavea:nysentencing materials they am be 
12 :retumedto tire~ and tbeyWJ1l be sealed in the 
13 comt:file. 
14 MR. BARTLID'T: Your Honor.11U1ythereconl 
15 reflect that the p.resentence materials were .returned by 
16 the defense? 
17 THECOURT: Yes. 
18 MS. FAULKNER; Aswellasttiestate, Your 
1& Honor. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
THE COURT: A]} right. Thank you. 
And the court will be in recess. 
{.Proceedings concluded.) 
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1 with Count L r.:11 enter court costs on eam count. 
2 l'D waive a fine.. rn leave reslimlion open 30 da.ys 
3 from thedmetbisjndgment is made and fiJeil, and, 
4 ~ 1JJe defense am request a hearing mi fliat. I'm 
5 going to mder11J)to $100 fortbe presente:nee 
6 fuvestigation. rm gmngto reqmreyon to.subnm a DNA 
1 sample and rigbtthmnbprintfor DNA analysis end P7lJ 
B $:too restitution forihai sample. 
9 I'm go.mg enter a nu contact order with no 
10 contact with no ereeptiom: for Carrie Eddington Belue, 
11 KB., LE.. and .R.E., who .arc tbe minor cliililren, and 
12 tm going to enter1hat fo:r 15 ~ BO that's Maroh 
. 13 12, 2029, al midnight. 1".m not going to make aey-
14 speclik reoommendooon as to rebab:ilmrl:ive programs. 
16 There ore :rel:labilitali progmms in tbe prison. 1 hope 
16 thatyouaresb1e1otakeadwantageoftbnse. 
17 Now, Mr. Eddington, this is a final judgment 
18 of this court. Yon do have1he right 10 appeal. Yon 
19 would file an appeal with the Jdaho Sup.remeConrt. The 
20 time for filing an Dppea] is 42 days from the dare tbe 
.21 · judgment is made and filed. You may be represented by 
22 counsel in bringingthat ttppea:I. 
2' Now &iooe Mr. Bmtlett .is prlvate1y 
24 :retained, ifyoo wanted counsel appointed foryou for 
25 tbe purposes of tbe a_ppea). iirst, yon would have to 
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RONAID EDDINGTON 
Idaho State Correctional Center 
UnitVI2A 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, ID 83707 
REPRESENTING HIMSELF, PRO SE 
RE72 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. i 
! 
• ' •" '• • '• ' •, • • ' ' •, '• • •, •'• • •' • ••• • '• • •~ '' '• . • ~ • • ' • '• ' ,• '• .... 'I 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
CaseNo. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA 
EDDJNGTON 
DIANA EDDINGTON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am a competent, 72 year old adult. 
2. I am Ronald Eddington's ("Mr. Eddington'') mother. 
3. I was actively involved in hiring Mr. Michael Bartlett to represent Mr. Eddington 
on his felony charges. 
4. Mr. Eddington's father and I were paying for Mr. Eddington's attorney's fees 
with Mr. Bartlett for Mr. Eddington's defense. 
EXHIBIT 
j 
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5. Mr. Eddington's father and I signed Mr. Bartlett's retainer agreement related to 
Mr. Eddington as guarantors. See E:xluoit C attached to the Verified Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief. 
6. On or about October 21, 2013, a felony criminal complaint was filed against me, 
alleging I had committed the crime of witness intimidation in violation of I.C. 18-2604(3). See 
Exhibit D attached to the Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
7. I was charged with a felony after I sent an email on or about September 18, 2013 
to Carrie Eddington. See a true and correct copy of said em.ail attached to the Verified Post 
Conviction Relief Petition as Exhibit E. 
8. I found out about my felony charge after I received a letter from a bail bond 
agency offering to assist in posting a bond for me. I had not been served with a complaint or 
warrant at that time. 
9. This letter startled me as I have never been charged with any crime in my entire 
life. 
l 0. I contacted the bail bond agency on the letter and was told I had been charged 
with a felony in Ada County. 
1 L I immediately contacted Mr. Bartlett and he told me to tum myself in to Ada 
County. 
12. I was booked into the Ada County Jail as a result of this charge on November l, 
2013. See Exhibit D attached to the Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relie£ 
13. Mr. Bartlett then offered to represent me, as well as to continue to represent Mr. 
Eddington. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA EDDINGTON- PAGE 2 
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14. Mr. Bartlett repeatedly informed me that the charges against me were unfounded 
and he would get them dismissed. 
15. I do not recall Mr. Bartlett mentioning anything to me about having a conflict of 
interest in representing both Mr. Eddington and myself on related, felony criminal cases. 
16. I did not sign any waiver of the conflict of interest created by Mr. Bartlett 
simultaneously representing both Mr. Eddington and myself in these cases. 
17. To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Bartlett also did not discuss the conflict of 
interest with Mr. Eddington nor did Mr. Bartlett have Mr. Eddington sign a conflict of interest 
waiver. 
18. Mr. Bartlett did, however, make certain that I consented for him to use the 
retainer we had paid for Mr. Eddington' s defense on my defense as well. 
19. Mr. Bartlett began to represent me, as well as Mr. Eddington, and entered an 
appearance on my case on November 12, 2013. See Exhibit D. 
20. On or about December 20, 2013, Mr. Dinger, an Ada County Deputy Prosecutor, 
agreed to dismiss all charges against Diana. See Exhibit H attached to the Verified Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief. 
21. Notably, however, Mr. Dinger refused to dismiss my case until such time as Mr. 
Eddington plead guilty in this underlying criminal matter. Id. 
22. Mr. Bartlett did not object to the arrangement proposed l>y Mr. Dinger. 
23. In addition, Mr. Bartlett was so highly motivated to ensure that Mr. Eddington 
accept the plea, that he neglected to advise Mr. Eddington of the full potential consequences of 
accepting the deal. 
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24. I heard Mr. Bartlett minimize the severity of the possible penalties by stating that 
Ms. Faulkner's intent was to request a unified sentence of "up to 10 years in prison." 
25. Mr. Bartlett further stated that the prosecutor was "way over reaching" and that 
Mr. Eddington should not worry about getting that type of sentence. 
26. Mr. Bartlett grossly mischaracterized Mr. Eddington's potential sentencing 
exposure by stating that Mr. Eddington "could very well get probation from this judge" and that 
Mr. Eddington "was realistically facing a short sentence with a Jong tail, as the prosecutor 
wanted a long tail." 
27. Mr. Bartlett also informed us verbally that Mr. Eddington could potentially 
receive anything from probation to a prison sentence of up to l O years total. No mention was 
ever made that Mr. Eddington could receive a unified sentence of up to 30 years. 
28. As Mr. Eddington had no criminal history whatsoever, he trusted his attorney and 
reluctantly went along with Mr. Bartlett's advice. 
29. I did not understand why my case kept on being continued the day after certain 
events in Mr. Eddington's case but now I know that my case was being used by the prosecution as a 
tool of coercion against Mr. Edclington. Mr. Bartlett permitted such c.oercion to c.ontinue up until 
Mr. Eddington was excessively sentenced. 
30. The conflict of interest was further evident because Mr. Bartlett advised. me that I 
could not testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf while my charges were pending because it could affect 
mycase. 
32 I submitted a letter to Mr. Bartlett that I wrote in support of my son, Mr. Eddington 
for his sentencing. A true and correct copy ofmy letter is attached to the Verified Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief as Exhibit L. 
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33. At first, Mr. Bartlett began editing my letter, slashing through words on the bottom 
of the first page of my letter. See Exhibit L. 
34. Shortly thereafter, however, Mr. Bartlett stated that he would not submit my letter to 
the Court at all because he told me it could affect my pending felony charge. 
35. This action again demonstrated that there was, in met, an actual conflict of interest 
with Mr. Bartlett representing both of us in these related criminal charges. 
36. Nevertheless, Mr. Bartlett said nothing about the conflict. 
37. Mr. Bartlett told me that Ms. Faulkner considered Mr. Eddington to be "public 
enemy number one." 
38. I do not know what would have happened to my criminal charge if Mr. Eddington 
did not plead guilty or was not sentenced to an excessive prison sentence. 
39. At Mr. Edclington's sentencing hearing on March 17, 2014, Mr. Bartlett refused to 
permit anyone to provide live testimonial evidence in support of Mr. &ldington. See Sentencing 
Transcript Attached to the Verified Petition for Post Conviction Relief attached as Exhibit I. 
40. I was very frustrated and confused as to why Mr. Bartlett did not present any 
testimony in support of Mr. Eddington at his sentencing. 
41. When we asked him to explain hls reasoning, Mr. Bartlett would not provide any 
legitimate explanation as to why Mr. Eddington's family and friends were not allowed to testify at 
the sentencing hearing. 
42. I could have testified regarding Mr. Eddington's close relationships with his children, 
the many life challenges Mr. Eddington was able to overcome, and bis overall good character. I 
could have further discussed Mr. Eddington's career of helping people and never being in tl'ouble 
with the law. 
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43. In fact, a prominent attorney in town, Ms. Tore Beal~Gwartney wanted to testify at 
the sentencing hearing on Mr. Eddington's behal~ but again Mr. Bartlett refused Ms. Beal-
Gwartney's offer to testify. This did not make any sense and cannot be considered any kind of a 
legitimate "strategy." 
44. I believe Mr. Bartlett's divided loyalties between my case and Mr. Eddington's 
case interfered with Mr. Bartlett's ability to present a good defense for Mr. Eddington at bis 
sentencing. 
45. Instead, I feel that Mr. Bartlett was more concerned with appeasing Ms. Faulkner 
at Mr. Eddington's sentencing to avoid jeopardizing the dismissal of my case (which was to 
occur the foIIowing day). 
46. The fact that Mr. Bartlett did not recognize the conflict of interest and Mr. 
Eddington suffered as a detriment is extremely concerning and upsetting to me. 
47. After Mr. Eddington was sentenced, Mr. Bartlett told Tracy Eddington to divorce 
Mr. Eddington because ''he would not be the same man when he gets out." 
48. In this case, Mr. Bartlett's performance was adversely affected by an actual 
conflict of interest because a specific and seemingly valid or genuine alternative strategy or tactic 
was available to Mr. Bartlett for Mr. Eddington's defense, but it was inherently in conflict with 
Mr. Bartlett's duties to me. U.S. v. Bowie, 892 F.2d 1494, 1500, 29 Fed. R. Evid. Serv. 689 
(10th Cir. 1990) and U.S. v. Nicholson, 611 F.3d 191, 212 (4th Cir. 2010) 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
Diana Eddington, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I have read this document, I know the contents thereo( and I believe the contents thereof 
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to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
DATED, this_ day of September, 2015. 
Diana Eddington 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR STATE OF IDAHO 
Residing at: __________ _ 
My commission expires:--------
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA EDDINGTON- PAGE 7 
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Kala Jennings 
irom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Michael Bartlett [bartlett@nbmlaw.com] 
Friday, December 20, 2013 11 :53 PM 
Daniel Dinger 
Subject: Re: Eddington FE-13-14859 
Heidi, Dan is correct. _I'm sorry if I caused any confusion but we were requesting the case be set for 9:30 a.m. on January 
17th. Is_ that possible? 
Sent from my iPhone 
On Dec 20, 2013, at 4:22 PM, "Daniel Dinger" <ddinger@adaweb.net> wrote: 
Heidi~ 
We had contemplated the 17th-the day after her son pleads guilty in district court. 
Daniel R Dinger 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
Phone: 287-7700 
----~----- -~--·--·~---·-·--·~-·-·····-··---
From: Heidi Manley 
Sent: Friday, December 20, 2013 04:17 PM 
To: Daniel Dinger 
Subject: Eddington FE-13-14859 
Hi there (I do not have Michael Bartlett's email address, so this is just sent to you) 
The above referenced case number was reset to January 16th at 9:30 yesterday, but that is not a Judge 
Gardunia day. Her dates were January 8th, 13th, lih and 30th. January 16th is a Judge Oths day. I'm sure 
Judge Oths won't mind the case being set on his calendar, but I didn't know ff I made an error or if we 
needed to set back on Judge Gardunia's calendar. 
Let me know. 
Thanks, 
Have a great weekend. 
<image002.jpg>Heidi Manley 
Preliminary Hearings Clerk 
Clerk of the District Court 
200 W. Front St., Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 287-7637 
1 
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fe(?i'umy l~, ~QI4. ,·· ·. 
. .. · .. : 
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···. 
The Honorable Lynn N9rt<>J): 
I have been~n'smptb.erforalmost48 years. Jam 71 years ol~mamed'toRon's mther 
for 52 years, and~ for 9 ye.ars from a·c.alifomia universizywhere I worlced foi 20 
years. :Ra~ and bis twin~ (45 ~ old) are my only ehil~ Our mmily lived in 
South.em California until seven years-ago when we moved to Idaho Falls to be near-our 
d~ngbter, son:.in-law ~d.eiriWO. ~- · · . · · · ~-
. ; . 
Ron's childh~ was ~on:nat and uneventful~ lie was a Juq;py, ~ boy who loved to 
play sports and read books. He was a good student, earned good~ enjoyed· learning, 
never bad any discipline jssues, had friends, and was kind and considerate of his friends 
and :family. His father and I were inyolved in om chil~'s lives and schools. His dad 
., was his Cub Scoµt ¥aster and President of the PTA at the kids' school. We moved 
~~tlf: :~;~ ~uired Ron to readjust~ life, attend new schools and make new 
~e_P.ds,.·~-~~-tom high school with a college scholarship, attended college and 
~ ~A-~~~ pf Arts Degree~ Business Administration. 
After marrying Roxie w,hen he was 23 years.old and ~ving.th.eir first daughter, Megan 
.(~. +S n9w), .he. went back to school to eani his Registered Nursing·degree so he could 
make a-better living for bis family anc;l to i.ve a career-he could re~y·on for their ~rt. 
He worbd full-time wfille completing his degree. The stress on their married life led to 
div~. I admired his detennination and fortitude t.o finish his education. He has 
worked continually as a registered nurse until 'last A,ugust. 
When, after having fo~ daughters, ~'s first bom son,  died of SIDS ten years 
ago at the age of four months.' He and Callie were-~~~ on was in California 
spending 1ime with Ins two older daughters when he got the phone call about Mitch's 
death. I .know his guilt feelings of noi:being there were overwhelming for him. Statistics 
show 800.4 of marriages fail after the death of a child and it happened to Ron and Carrie. 
Our grandchildren: Ron's two grown daughters with Roxie, three children with Came 
and his newborn daughter  wi1h Tracy, are the joys of our lives and we have been 
as involved in their lives as much as possible. We have developed close, bonding 
relationships with each of the children. The effect of Ron's actions last August on these 
children has been heart breaking 8B4l made ,vom: aftm: Gmic ehargee me with a tbluny 
wrote ~ran email~ for ~mptlSSiOn for Ronand. the children. She bas a · 
restraining o • e and, froni f~ qf fHrther re.taliation; h.ave nq~ contacted my 
grandchildren, causing them ad ~f?,q cp_ · .9,~ an gne . ·~ has not Qw r 
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. . 
chiklml to see or Mmm1mic,ete with :thrii: newborn baby sister: bnro on .Tamra-a,·~ If 
tJtey were to ~ve their iiltherwhom they love and adore taken away from them for a 
lengthy period of time.also., I can't imagine-the further damage to their lives. 
RE81 
Ron bas been an excellent, loving ~er who adores his kids and workoo tirelessly · 
through the courts to get_access to them and be involved in their lives. He attended all · 
the ~dren'~ school tbnctfuns arid athletJc co,npetitioas whenever poSSt1>1e. His olde_st 
daughter, Megan, played Varsity softball in high schck>i and he attended her games since 
she~ playing at age five. After her graduation from ~gh school, Megan left 
California and went to ~ta to live ~her dad: and go·to school to ~mean RN 
also. Katie, 23, is a hard working, loving person who lives indq,endently. Fifteen year 
old Enilly is an Idaho State Oymnasfics cbampion. Thirteen year oid  plays the 
piano; nms traQk, and loves to be ~ school plays. Last Spring, he •e 8 yr old  
up for~ Scouts and was having i,t·~ time going to the meetings, building the race 
~ (won 1st Place!) and attending camp. He gave  a bath himself'~ginning when he . 
was little so he e9uld spend that-time with him talking and J,onding. These wonderful 
children are products of both of their ~'s positive, encouraging influe-l!Ce, They love 
and adore their father, love his~ ofh~r and the nicknan?,es he's given to all of 
them make them laugh. He cared for them by himself for sevend years when he :was 
unmamed and·had only three days of custody every two weeks. He made sure·their 
homework was done., their baths were 1aken, their teeth brushed. They went to the park, 
to the movies, out to eat, and played games. l only saw positive, happy interaction 
whenever I was with all of them. 
J He has never in Iiis life been violent toward anyone prior to this incident. The whole time 
he was growing up, I n~ver saw him be mean to another person. H;e has never spanked his 
children, or thteatened ~s ldds or anyone. He is a Hospice nurse who cried last year 
when he tqld me about an el~ly patient he had gotten to know before she died. He had 
such empa1hy for her husband's grief As a RN, he helps people, cleans up their wounds, 
changes their bloody bandages, and soothes their grie~g family. 
His actions last August.are so out of character for him that it has been unfathomable to 
Jiis :fainily that it happened. He is so remorseful, shocked and tenified for his future and 
that of his family. If he goes to prison, he will not be able to go home to a loving wife, a 
beautiful newbQm baby daughter, and five more children that need his continuing love 
· and care, and a career caring for. people in the community. · 
If you need any further information, I can be contacted-~ 208-SS2-0664. 
Diana~n 
360 11 ch Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Michael Bartlett <bartlett@nbmlaw.com> 
Wednesday, September 16, 2015 1:44 PM 
Ellen N. Smith 
RE: Ron Eddington/Diana Eddington Conflict of Interest Waivers 
Ellen, I did not request either Ron or Diana sign a conflict waiver as I did not see a conflict in the 
representations. Michael 
---·---·---·--·---·-~-------
From: Ellen N. Smith [rnallto:ellen@smithhorras.rom] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 1:30 PM 
To: Mfchael Bartlett 
SUbject: RE: Ron Eddington/Diana Eddington Conflict of Interest Waivers 
Dear Michael: 
RE82 
r know you have stated that you have provided me everything that you have in your file for Ron's and Diana's 
cases. However, I just wanted to double check and make absolute certain that I am not missing any conflict of interest 
waivers signed by Ron Eddington and/or Diana Eddington. Do you recall having them sign any waivers and/or do you 
have copies of these written waivers? Please let me know as soon as possible what you recall. Thank you so much for 
your time. 
Ellen Smith 
EXHIBIT 
I M 
1 
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Slate of Idaho v. Ronald Eddin910n 
case No CR-F&.2013-10953 
BOISE, IDAHO 1 the spe<;ffic intent to commit the crimes by either 
AUGUST 201 2013 2 murder or aggra~ted assault 
3 GRAND JURY HEARI;NG 3 For the charge of aggravated assault, I have to 
4 4 provethatonAugust9,intheStateofidaho,the 
& 6 defendant, Ronald Eddington, did commit an assault upon 
6 6 the pei;son of Carrie B,ddington. H~ did that by 
7 MS. FAULKNER: This is·State of Idaho versus 7 unla~y and with apparent authority- or excuse me 
8 Ronald S. Eddington; Grand Jmy No. is 13-133. 8 - app~ ability threaten by words or acts to shoot 
9 In this case, heis alleged to have committed 9 Carrie Eddington with a gun and that he committed that 
10 four felonies. The first is second-degree kidnapping; 10 assault with a deadlyweapon; to wit the gun. 
11 second, aggravated- excuse me...,. ~nd burglary 11 And then, finaUy, for C'mmt 4, that oil.August 
12 oecurr~ aggravated assault, and, finally, use ofa 12 9, 2013, that he used a deadly weapon; again: the gun 
13 deadly weapon during the-commission· of that aggravated 13 in the commission of Counts, which is that aggravat~ 
14 assault 14 assault charge. 
16 For-kidn.apping, we have to show for probable 16 The witnesses for you this morning will. be 
16 cause that on August 91 2013, in the State ofI~o. the 16 Canie F.ddington. She's the alleged victim in this 
17 defendant seized ot oonnned carrie Eddington; that his 17 crime. Additionally, we have Meridian .Police Officer 
18 intent was to ~use her, without the authority of law, 18 Tony Ford and-Meridian Police Officer Colin Yates. 
19 to be kept or detain® against her will. 19 What happened? Carrie Eddington and Ronald 
20 Count 2, ~e burglaiy chaige, !he state has to 20 Eddington, theywerenti: married in 2008, at whicll time 
21 prove to you that on August 9, 2013, in the~ of 21 they were divorced. Olrrie·moved to Idaho with her 
22 Idaho, the defendant, Ronald F.ddington, entered the 22 three children that she shared with the defendant. 
23 house of Canie Eddington located at 445 West Valentine 23 Shortly after that, M~. Eddington moved to Idaho. And 
r street - excuse me -- that's Valentino Street in 2-4 Carrie lives at an address on Valentino Street in 
;.._ Meridian, and, at fu.e time that entJ:y was made, he had 25 Meridian. On August 8 of this year, her three children 
1 ·2 
1-1-w_ere_VlS~. ~iting"'."', --:th.e-:-ir-pa-ternal--:e-gran-d-=-paren-"'"'.ts:--outs-:--:id7e-o-=f---t-:--1-w-oU1-:dn-:-:-'t-:h-urt-.b_eca_us_e o~f~th-e-:-bull~ets~th~at-h~e"':'ha-d~ch~o-se-n.~· ---
2 Meridian- I believe in.Idaho Falls- in anticipation 2 Throughout that next hour, Carrie talked him 
3 of those children would be going to Lagoon with their 3 down. Carrie did eveiy single thing that she could do 
4 dad and their stepmom as well as their grandparents the 4 to stay alive that night She touched his hand. She 
6 following day. 5 tried to make sure he knew she was a real person and 
6 That night, Carrie went to bed in her house by 6 basically told him what he needed to hear at any given 
7 herself. '!be house was all locked up. About 2:30 7 moment so that she could make itthro~ wbicl1 
8 o'clock in the morning·onAngust 9,.she was awoken 8 ultimat~ she did. Ultimately he left the house. He 
9 because Ronald Eddington had gained entry into the house 9 retumed home. She asked him to text her when he 
10 usingagaragepwichcodetbathehadobtainedftomone 10 arrived.home. Hedidnot Idohavethattextmessage 
11 of the children. .Again, she didn't invite him oYer. He 'f 1 for you to see today. 
12 didn't have permission to be there. He showed up in her 12 She didn't can 911. She called her father. 
13 bedroom. He turned on the light, and he was standing 13 She had promised Ronald that she woul~'t call the 
· 14 there holding a gun. 14 police, and so she thoughtthatifhewere still waiting----~ 
15 When. she woke up, she saw hiin standing there. 16 that this way at least there·wouldn't be police officers 
16 She obviously took a minute to figure out what was going 16 arriving in hopes that no one would get hurt again. 
17 on. She asked him what he~ domg, and he told her 17 Officers arrive. She talked to them. She told 
1J that he bad come to the house to kill her and then kill 18 them where he was loarted. They went to his house. 
19 himself so that people would find them together. 19 Intimately, Officer Ford talked to the defendant 
20 August 9 is a significant date in their 20 You'll hear a little bit about what they talked.about, 
t: 
m 
5: ~ 
f&1 ~ 
; telatio~bip. That's the date that they were manied 21 and also Officer Yates responded to the defendant's 
~ back when they had been married. For the next hour, 22 house, and, at that time, they were able to locate the ... ~ •• ., 
23 Ronald intermittently threatened Carrie, threatened to 23 handgun that he had brought over to Carrie Eddington's 
24 shoot her, told her how he was going to do that, the 24 house that night 
25 means by which he would do that; told her ~at it 26 I will disclose to you any evidence that 
3 4 
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' 1 directlynegatestheguiltofthesuspect. Doyouknow 
2 - does anyone here know: Ronald Eddington. Carrie 
3 .Eddington. TonyFordor~lin.Yates? No? Okay. Ifyou 
4 believe that r need to subpoena other witnesses, there 
5 are otherwi~ please,justlet melmowthat. 
6 .And Tm eerblin you've heal:d it m.m.w times, but 
7 the definition of probable cause is defined in Rule 
.- -8. -6.6<:a) is, .that '!Frobableaause exists. when ~grand . 
9 jury has before it suchevidenre as ~lead a 
10 reasonable pemon to believe tliatan ofte.nse has bee.n 
11 committed and~ theaccusedpar1y bas probab]y 
12 oommittedtheoffense." 
13 rd call Canie Eddington. 
14 Wouldyou~thatsbebethereorhere? 
16 Doesitmattertnyou? 
16 (lnauch"ble response.) 
17 MS. FAULKNER: Okay. Imightjustsoootover. 
18 
19 ~B. EDDINGTON, 
20 Called by and on behalf of the State was sworn to tell 
21 the truth and testified as follows: 
22 
23 
... 
. J 
1 A.· · Justmeandomthreeldds. 
2 Q. · · · Does Rott Jive there? · 
3 A .. Ne.···= 
4 Q. Hasheeverlivedthere? 
5 A. No.- -He's never Jived~-
G Q. Doeshe·bavekeystoyourhouse? 
7 A. . No. 
5 
8 Q. J.t some point, did you become aware that he had 
9 the code to }UUl' house? 
10 A. He-·atonetbne,he·was.:....wantedmy 
11 daughter's cellphone ano.hadmy other daughter go to 
: 12 the house andpundlin the key code with, youlmow, he 
· 13 was ~her, midatlhatHmelldna of thought-this 
14 is, l gue.iis, looking bark, rm thiDJnngthatlhat's 
16 probably when he found- or knewtbekey code. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A, I don't Im.ow. 
· 18 Q, Butyoudidnotprovidethatcodetobim? 
19 A. No, No. Butthekidsknewit. Imean,and-1 
20 -yeah; I wanted them to be able to come back.and forth 
. and get their stuff or whatever, so I tried.not to be 
worriedabbut:it. 
23 Q. Youwantedthelddsto beabletocomebackand 
24 forth? 
25 A. Right. 
7 
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1 EXAMINATION 
2 BYMS. FAULKNER: 
3 Q, Ms. Eddington., could you, please, state your 
4 full name and spell your last name for the recotd. 
6 A. It'sCarrie. Iusually~themiddleinitial 
6 "B." and then.BddingtDD.- E-d-d-i-n-g-t-o-n. 
7 Q. Thankyou. Ms. Eddington. do j,o11 know a person 
8 named RonaldEddington?-
.9 A. Yes~ · 
10 Q. Whciistbatpen;on? 
11 A. · '!bat's m.vex-husband. 
12 Q. When~thetwoof'youmanied? 
13 A. Wewere:mairiedA.Ugust9, 1997. 
14 Q. Andwbenwereyout.wodivoreed?. 
15 A. . rmprettysoreitwas~August3of2005. 
16 Q. ·no you hawany~ together? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Doyouliaveyourown.house? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Whereisthetbouselocated? 
21 A. It's in Meridian, Idaho, 
22 Q. Ifyoucouldtellustheaddre$. · 
23 A. 'Ihe address is 445 West Valentino Street, 
24 Meridian. 
26 Q. Wholivesattbataddresswithyou? · . 
6 
1 Q. So did he ha-re permission io be in your house 
2 without you there? 
3 A. No. No. 
4 Q. Were you homeonAugust 8 and 9 of this year? 
6 A. Yes. WelJ,August8,Iworked. • 
6 Q, Whattimedidyouarrivehome? 
7 A. Igothomeprobab)yaroundu:ooo'ddckqr 
8 u:3oo'dockdud:night,~Iwaswkhafriend. ., ,. 
9 Q. Wherewerewithkids? · 
10 A. 'lbeywerelnI~oFallsat-~'s~' . 
11 hpuse. 
12 Q. .About what time did you go to-bed that night? 
13 A. Ob, l'wmttobea"preiij,iiiudi"rightiwaywlienI 
14 gothome. Itwasdosetomfdnigbt,alidlebefore 
16 probably. 
16 Q. · Did somel;bingwakeyouup i!) the middle of the 
17 nigbt? . . . 
18 A. Yes. ... ·. ··,. 
19 Q. What was thatP· 
20 A. Well, thefiMdiingdiatwob me up ls our 
21 dog. Ikind.ofheardourdogbarlcipgalittleblt,and. 
22 I feel like I opened my eyes to see if;.19ulmow, 
23 thinking is it, you.l<now, beca.use~~-togo out in 
24 the morning, butitwasstilldark,darlc,ancUjust 
2S went back en sleep because I was, like, I'm n()fgetting 
0 
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up~ let you out It's not morning, you know. 'That 
_ kind of thing. 
3 Q. What was the next thing that you bece.me aware 
4 ofl 
5 A. I opened my eyes, and my light was on, my 
6 bed.rOOm light, the ~light, and Ron was standing 
7 diere,standingrighthymybed. 
8 Q. Wasthelightoffwbenyouwenttobed? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q, Wherewashesbmding? 
11 A. Do you want; like,~ or, I mean-he was 
RE85 
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1 A. He was talking. ~probably- I don't remember 
2 exactly what he said. I feel like he said something, 
3 like, you~' tonJgb.tyou're goin,gto die. 'Ibis is 
4 going to end tonight ltwas something like that. I, 
6 of course, was - I felt like I was dreaming I was 
6 trying to decide if I was awake or stmasleep or just 
7 what was happening. I think I said, you know, Ron, I 
8 said, what Ron? IstJmt; yon know, I was, like, is that 
9 )IOU? Of course, yon know, I knew it was, but it was 
10 lh;at beginn~ part, it was kindofblurry(or me. 
11 Be said.something about us-pie dying, and then 
12 standing kind of in the doorway of my bathroom, I guess, 
13 bymybed. 
12 he~ going to kill himself, and he poinmd. tbegun at 
13 me.. 
14 Q. Wha.t,ifany.otherobservanonsdidyoumalre 
15 abontRon? 
16 A. Re was holding- he was holding a gun. 
17 Q. Doyoureme.mberwhatthatgunl~kedlike? · 
18 A. Yeah. 
19 Q. .If you can tell us, what diditlooklike? 
20. A. ftwasblaclc. Itlooked~agun. Imean,I 
21 don'tlmowguns~ Idon.'tlmowwhatldndofgunitwas 
22 or-Idon'fknow.11iepoliceaskedmeifitwasa 
23 revolver; "Alllknowis1hattbat'stheonethat; like, 
~ hasthespintbing~it. Itdidn'thavethat. 
~... Q, Didhesayanythingtoyou? 
9 
1 No. Don't. Don'tdofhis. Don't~~; .Andth.enhe 
2 kind of put the~ down. And.I said, wbatdo you want? 
3 And he just started saying that all he- that he wanted 
4 me., butthathe couldn't have me, and so thatitwas 
S time to end lhe ~oreu.dit, and,~ again, yon 
6 know, rm going to kill you, and then mt.going to kill 
7 myseJ£. , . , : ·: • • · · 
8 Q. Well, I guess, Came, what happened next? 
9 A. · 'Ihen°he wouldpolntthegun atme again, and 
10 then it was kind ofthesaine thing a couple of times of 
11 me, you Jmow,)ustwaitingfor hhn to~ me basically 
12 andhegging,no. Don't. Don'tdotbist Don'tdo1his. 
13 An"1 after a while, I stuted.1aJkbm ~theldds, 
14 you know, and sayjng·tbattheyneeded. us and, you know, 
15 tbatwe'J:e diefr mom and~ 'Ihatkind of stu.f£ And 
16 Chen.after [would begfora while, he'd puttbegun 
17 down. And thep. I started praying~ hard. I don't 
18 Jmowwhattodoorwhattosay. 
19 Q. Washetcllingyouatanypointwhatkindof .. 
20 bullets weze in the p? 
' A. Yeah."Atonepointhe"~d, "Youwon'thaveto 
2... worry. Itwillbequick." He~d, "Itwillbeqw.ck." 
23 1was,like, "Whatdoyoumeanitwillbequick?" He 
24 saidtbathegot-tbathehadhollow-Ieouldn't 
26 remember what it-but my dad was, like, "Did he say 
11 
14 Q. Didyouhearanysoundswhilehewaspointing 
16 thegunatyou? 
16 A. Like,.sounds6:om the gun; or just anything? 
17 Q. Anything for sounds from the gun? 
18 A. Idon'trem.embet. Iwassbalringsobad,andl 
19 washoldingontoabJanket,andlwasjustlooldngdown 
20 mid, like, bracing myselfthefirsttime he pointed the 
21 gun~me. , · 
22 Q. Whathappened~ 
23 A,, I as'ked him wbathewanmd at some point, and.be 
24 -well, bef'Qrethat, whenlwas.doingthis, I was 
25 begging him and~. no. No. You know, Ron, no. 
10 
1 holl~po~" Andlsaid, 'Y~: r.Qlpi.-et\ysure"iiiat 
2 he said hollow point. Hehadhollow.-point ~-" 
3 And I asked.Bon. I'm, like,-well, whatdoes..lhat mean? 
4 Andhe's, llke.itjustmeansitwillbequick.; · 
6 Q. Wetalkedearlierabout'Mletherornotyoubeard·. 
6 anysounds. Didyouewrhearanysoundsco~from. · 
7 that gw1? , 
8 A. Hewould-heclieked-hewouldcliekit 
9 somedmes. Hewasd:icldngi(:. 
10 Q. Do yuu know what part ofthegU11he was 
11 clicking? 
12 A. Ifeellikeitwassomettdngon1hebadct tb.e 
13 top, back part of it. l d.on't~guns. IJne4D, I · 
14 know they have, like, a safetytbing on them,, but l· 
15 don't knowifthattswbat~-was ornot. 
16 Q. Justifyoucantellusldiatyouremember. 
17 That'sallI'mgoingtoask~todo. 
18 A. "Okay. 
19·. Q. I just want to clarify, Was your dad present 
20 when all of this was happening. or did you talk to your 
21 dad afterwards? 
22 A. No. No. 'lbiswasafter. 'Ibiswas-thiswas 
23 - I called my dad first-or second, I guess. 
24 Q. Butwhenallofthelhingsyou'redescrlbingto 
26 us tight now-
12 
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'· 1 A~ No. ItwasjustRDnandL Itwasjust:Ronand 
2 L 
3 Q. Let's tty and just talk aboo.t what happened with 
4 Ron for a little bit more. 
6 A. Okay. 
6 Q. Sowhatsortsofthingswereyoutellingbimin 
7 oroe.r. to caini him dow_n? 
8 A. Iwas~tellinghimtha.tmostlyjustt4e 
9 kicl.s, tbattheJddsneeded us, aruf.he·sald, no, they'll 
10 befine. 'lbeSlaritas(sp)can.raisethem,~-that's 
11 my~aiulherhusband. And.Iwas,like, "No. They 
12 needus. Youlmow,theyloveus. We'retheirmomand 
13 dad. They need usto be there fur them." So I tried tn 
14 foeUs 0~ that. 
15 Ibrougbtuphiswifeasonepoint:. She's 
16 p~ ~ Isaid,youknow, ~taboutTracyand 
17 th~ new baby and they need you too?" He said he didn't 
18 love that life; that 1hat's not the life he wanted. 
19 Q. Wereyoudoing.anytbingpbysicallywithhimat 
20 this point? 
21 A. No. Idontrtbinkso: Hewasstillstaodiug 
22 Atone point, because he l,cept~doser to me, and 
23 at one point, I did rea~ out, like, t:o try t:o like hold 
-• his~do:rtouchldm. Ijust-again.Iwasjust 
J praying that I wouldlmowwhattn do and felt like ifbe 
13 
1 Q. · Didyoureceiveatex:tmessagefromhim? · 
2 A. Yeah.. I did, 
3 Q, And did you text him. baclc? 
4 A. No_.,yeah. Idid. ldidwrthim.back. I 
5 1eXted hiin back. · 
6 Q. And did you provide a copy of that text message 
7 toanmvesti.gatorofmyoffi.ce? 
8 A. Yeah.. 
9 Q. And did they take a picture of that: text 
10 message? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. I'illgoingtoshowyouwbat'sbeenmatltedas 
13 State's &bibiti. ·0o you want to·1ue·a fookat tbat. 
14 · -Istbatthetext~tbatwe'retalking 
16 about? 
16 A. Yeah. Yeah. 
17 Q. .And how do you lmowft's it same one? 
18 . A. 'lbat's my phone and that's bis phone number, and 
19 it says the same words. 
20 Q. '!bat's what Yon remember? 
_. .. A. Mm.fmun. 
- - Q. Isthere~differentaboutit? 
23 A. No. · 
24 MS. FAULKNER: l'mgoing fo admit State's 
25 Exbi'bit L This is a text message. I want to publish 
l5 
penny faidiff. CSR f712 • (208) 287-7588 
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1 touched me that-or if I b>Uched him that he would 
2 feel like I was hwnan. 
3 Q. Carrie, wastbata handgun that he used? 
4 A. Yeah. It'sthe-yeah. 
s Q. And then.all of this came to an end at some 
6 point? 
1 A. Well, it was a longtime. He was in there fur a 
8 really longtime. 
9 Q. Okay. How did he erentual1y end up leaving? 
10 A. Ipromisedhimthat:Iwouldn'tt',Bll~polke. 
11 And that~ wanted more custody of1he kids. I agreed 
12 ·that we could talkaboutit. I guess lhatwas l<ind of. 
13 the way tbatlgothim. to leave. 
14 Q. Atsomepoiut-duringyourconversati.onwith Ron, 
16 did yo~ ask hinl as he was leaviDg to text you when be 
16 gothome? 
17 A. Yeah. lashdhim. ljQ.Stworriedthat"liewas. 
18 going to go home Ind kill himself or maybe hurt Tracy, 
19 his wife, andIJust:told him that I wanted to lmow that 
20 he was·home saCei but,~ also, I was, you know, 
21 lmowiog thatl·had to ciall the police, and. I thought 
22 there would be a waythat-I WtJaldknowtheywouldn't be 
23 arou.nd,so,yeah,Isaid,howamlgoingtolmowtbat 
24 you're home, and he said I'll textyoUt andlsaid, 
26 okay, 
14 
1 that to the jury. 
2 (Slate'.s~No, iadmittedandpublishedtD . 
3 tbejury.) 
4 MS. FAULKNER: I don't think I have any.other 
5 questions for you, Carrie. ThankyouveJymuc.h. · 
6 'lHE WITNESS: Okay. 
7 MS.FAULKNER: And,Canie,I'msorry. Otiemore 
8 thing. .. 
9 BYMS.FAULKNER: 
10 Q. l'm.goingtnshowyouwhat'sbeenmarkedas 
11 State's Exhibit 2 toyou. Do you recognize that person? . 
12 I,.. Yes. 
13 Q. . Wliii"is'thalpeiiijjii? 
14 A. 'Ibat's Roa. Ron BddingtQ.n. 
15 Q. Andthat'swhbwe'retalldogsbouttoday? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 MS. FAULKNER: l'd}ll()Ve_topublish State'S2, a 
18 photograph of Ron Edtlingtol\, : , .. 
19 (State's&bibitN'o. 2publisbedtothejury.) 
20 .MS.FAULKNER: Okay. We'redone. Thankyou. 
21 Nm, wehaveOfflcerTonyFordoftheMeridian 
22 Police Department. 
23 · 
24 
26 TONYFORD, 
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Slate of Idaho v. Ronald Eddington 
Qilled by and on behalf of the State was sworn to tell 
the truth and testified as follows: 
3 
4 BXAMINA.TION 
6 BYMS, FAULKNER: 
6 Q. Good morning. 
7 A; Good.morning. 
8 Q. O>uJd you, please, state your full name and 
9 spell your last name for the record. 
10 A. Tony Ford; F-o-r-d. 
11 Q, Thankyou. sir. Where do you work? 
12 A, Meridian PoliceDepartmeut. 
13 Q. And what do you ~o for Meridian Poli~ 
14 Department? 
15 A. I am. a patrol officer. 
16 Q. How long have you been doing that? 
17 A. A total of~ost 1.9.years. Ten years with 
18 Meridian. 
19 Q; Were you working on.August 9 of this year? 
20 A. Iwas. 
21 Q. :1nwhat.capaci1y~yonworkingonthatday? 
22 A. Just patrolling the neighborhoods, taking calls. 
23 Q. .At some point. did yon~ a dispatch to an 
#' address on Valentino Street?. 
~ A. Coipo~Ford.and Officer Yates responded to 
17 
1 ask yon what time this all was happening. So what time 
2 istbis? 
3 A. 'l1d$ is now, approximately, 5:00 o'dock•ish in 
4 the morning. The call came in, I thlnk,just a little 
6 after 4:00 o'doddn the momlng. 
6 Q. Soearlyinthemoming? . 
7 A.- ·· Yes, ma'am.·• · · : ' · · 
8 Q. When Tracy answered the door, whatdidyoudo? , 
9· A. Wewalkedherouttothefrontofthehouse. , 
1 O She stayed out front with Sergeant Fiscus, ID)'Self, 
11 DeputyadefBasteradlea.' Officer Yates and I went 
12 in.side1he house to contact and find.Mr, Eddington. 
13 Q. Wereyouabletodo1hat? . 
14 A, Yes, Wefoundldm.inhlsbedhl)>ingonbis 
16 stomach. 
16 Q. Whatdidyoudoattb.atpoint? 
17 A. Madesureewrydliogwassafe. Weplacedbimin 
18 · hand.cu.ft's and.detained him rind set him up on the bed and 
19 put his glasses on him, 
20 Q, Didyouadvisehimo!hisrightsunder-Miranqa? 
2 I\, Idid. headthenioft'ofapieceofpaper. 
2.i. Q. And did he acl<n.owledge those rights? 
23 A. He did acknowledge it, and then he agreed to 
24 talk to me. 
25 Q. Didyouaudic,.recordyourconversationwith.Mr. 
19 
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that address for possible aggravated assault report. 
Aftel- theygot there, they advised me that possible 
suspect had gone home, so I went to that residence and 
waited there for more informa~n from them. 
Q. Do yon recall wbere1hat address was that you 
wemto? 
A. OifofAstanomi(sp)or-Ican'treally 
pronounce her street name. It's at49 or 4651 or 
something like 1hat. 
Q. · 0~. Is·thatinthecityofMeridian? 
A. Tbatfs In.Meridian. Yes. 
Q. And tbatisinAdaCounly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do yon know who you were tiying to contact on 
that dey at that address? 
A. Mr. Ron Eddington. 
Q, And when you arrived at that address, what di!l 
you.do? 
A. Myself and four other officers went to the front · 
doQr, Weknodcedloudlyseveraltimes. Noanswer! 
Then welitel'allybangedbardon the door. Still no 
answer. After probably another five or ten minutes of 
hitting the doorvery, wryharcf. Mr. Bddington's 
current wife, Tracy Eddington, opened the front door. 
Q. And I know I asked.you the date, but I di.dna . 
18 
1 Eddington? · :. . ·. : 
2 A. Idid. · • : ... · ··. 
3 Q. Didyouaskhimifheknewwbyyon werelhere? 
4 A. Ididaskhhnif-Iaskedhim.. Isaid,doyou 
S knowwhywe'rehere? Andhesays,whydon'tyoutdl 
6 me. .·· ·., ,.· 
7 Q. Whatdidyoutellmm? ... ··r-. 
8 A. Iaskedhim,Isaid,clidyougoanchisit~ur 
9 wife this morning?. Hesaid, yes. I~ dfd you fake . 
10 a weapon with)'Ou? He said I don't want to answeriliat 
11 question. 
12 Q. What.happened next? 
13 A. Iaskedbimifhewouldn't-wewentbackand 
14 hestatedthathe'ftlltolWtothehou.se,andhewamed · · 
16 to talk to his wifeoversomecustodyissues tfley'd·been 
16 havJog, andheJust-he'sbeen&ustra.ted, andhe 
17 want-eel to mmhertaJkto him. 
18 Q. Did.you ask him again if he had brought a gun 
19 withhimtothehouse? 
20 A. I did later askhhn, and he admitted that, ye.s, 
21 he did take a gun to the house. 
22 Q. Did he tell you why be had brought a gun to the 
23 house? 
24 A. Outoffrostrations,hewantedto intimidate 
25 her, to ni.akehertalktobhn. 
20 
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1 Q. At some point, were you able to locate that gun, 
2 or was another officer able to·locate that gun? 
3 A. Yes. Mr. Eddin&tongave us consent to locate 
4 the handgun in one ofhis closets, and Officer Yates 
6 Jocamdthe~ 
6 Q. Throughout your conversations that mommg with 
7 Mr. Eddmgton. which went on at the house and then also 
8 at the police station, did)'Oll ask him at anytime ifhe 
9 . had pointed that gun as Carrie? 
10 A. Ididaskbim. Hedeniedeverpointingthegun 
11 at her. Readmitted. that he pointed the gun at himself 
12 butnewr at her. 
13 Q. Did he admit_that he made a !datement about 
14 ending it all? 
16 A. He did admitthatlater1:ba'1 yes, he was going 
16 to-thatmorning,ifsbedidn'ttalktohim,itwould 
17 beover. Hewouldeu.dtt. 
18 Q. And, eventually, he was placed under arrest for 
19 multiple crimes? 
~o A. Yes. 
21 MS. FAULKNER.: 'Ibankyou. I don't.liaveany 
22 other questions forSotJ. 
23 THBWirnESS: Okay. 
\ MS. FAULKNER: Ne.xtis OffieerOolin Yates. 
. di OOUtU4lCHAEL YA.TFS, 
21 
1 that J:eq11eSted two units to go to thatspeeificaddress 
2 after a male had ente1"ed the residence, threatlllled a 
3 female with a firearm. and then fled the scene. 
4 Q, When youanivedatthatlocation, what did you 
6 do? 
6 A. I was one of two offleers. Corporal Ford was 
1 thefirstofticel'. Iwastheseeondofflcer. While 
8 Corporal Fol.'d. engaged with 1he victim at the time, I 
9 then cleared the building, dcared the-ouhdde building, 
10 surrounding areas, in anattanpttolocate the possible 
11 intruder. 
12 Q. Were you able to locate anyone at that address? 
13 A. No. I was not, m.ii'mn. 
14 Q. Wllat did }'tJU done.xt? 
15 A. I spoke to Corporal Ford; and then.I said-
16 eoncurrmtlyOfflcer Ford-bad gone to the address of 
17 the suspect and set up observation.. I got re-tasked, 
18 and r went from the tirst:address to the second.address 
19 and met up wi1h Offic,er Ford ~d Shawn Viscus, Offlcer 
20 Dance, Deputy adefBaslerachea, and we developed.a plan 
led by Shawn \TiscuS. 
... , Q • Did that plan include making entry into Mr. 
23 P.ddington's house? 
24 A. Yes. Itdid, ma'am. 
26 Q. were you eventua11y !11>le to make entry into that 
23 
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Called by and on behalf of the State was swom to tell 
the truth and testified.as foHows: 
EXAMlNATlON 
BY?IIS. FAULKNER: 
Q. Good.morning., 
A. Good momingto_you. Good.morning. 
8 Q. Would YoU, please, state your full name and 
9 spell your 1ast name for the record. 
10 A. Colin Micliael Yates. 0.0-1-i-n, Y-a•t-e-s. 
11 Q. And where do you work? 
12 A. I work at Meridian PQliceDeparbnent; City of 
13 Meridian. 
14 Q. How long have you been there? 
16 A. rve been th~ one year and two months. 
16 Q. And what do you do for the city of Meridian? 
17 A. I'n:t a patr()I offleer. 
18 Q, · .Were you working on August 9 of this year? 
19 A. Yes. Iwas,ma'am. 
20 Q. On that date, around4:oo o'clock-something in 
21 the morning, did you reooive a cell to go to an address · 
22 at Valentino Street? ... 
23 A. Yes. I did. 
24 Q. What was that in reference to? 
25 A. . It was in reference to an Ada County dispatch 
22 
1 honse? 
2 A. Yes. We were, ma'am. 
3 Q, Once you weremsideofthat~ did you ask . 
4 Mr. Eddington where the guns were located? 
s A. I asked Officer Ford, okay1 to identtiy because 
6- I had previous knowledge dultafirearm was usedllgllinst 
7 the vicdm, and ~neofthe first questions we aslds, fs , 
8 thereall)'.thingweneed in know aboutthe house? Is 
9 ~anylhing, liJce, firearms fn the house? .And.I 
10 asked Officer Ford toeomrouokatetbattothesuspect, 
11 which he did. : ., 
12. Initially; I was told that the firearm -or 
13 firiarmiwoi:d.ilbe iii ahallwayaosetm ilielioose. 
14 'lb.ere were multipledosets, multiple rooms, and~a 
16 fidled &Uemptto tryandlocate which dosetfhe 
16 firearm was in, I~ badcto Officer Fo~ and I said, 
17 re-dartfyuacdy-get1heSUBpeCt-to re,darify 
18 exactly which cl~itfs, whidlhe did. 
19 The fireartn:was located Jn the hallway closet, 
2Q which was theaCCtSS hallway to the garage, okay? r 
. 21 opened the door. In plain l'iew, I saw a shotgun on the 
22 .rJ&ht-band side. Ilooked.~erthrough to the 
23 closet, whlchhookeclaround underneath the sbllnvell-
24 it's unda,,-undemeath the~ and r 
2S Identified large, whfte.eontalners, which had house 
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" paintin. 
On top of the white containers, was a 
3 gray-colored, darkphistie box. I took photographs in 
4 pw:e before removing the bhldtplasticbox- or the 
6 gray-colored plastic box. And &om my training and 
6 experience in the field, identified it as a firearms 
7 box. 
s With plasticglon- with rubber gloves on, I 
9 remowd the case, placed it. Tookphomgraphs of the 
10 case and opened fhe case. I identifieditto bea Ruger 
11 semiautomatic weapon. 
12 Q. Wouldyourecognjzetbatvreaponityousawit 
13 again? 
14 A. Yes, ma'am. 
15 Q. rm.gomgtoshawyonwhat'sbeenmarlredas 
16 State's Exlubit No. 3. Ifyoucould;please. take a 
17 look at those pictureS, Are those-
18 A. Yes,ma•am. They're-
19 Q, Arethose-l'msorry. Goshead. 
20 A. That's the same weapan case and the firtar.m and 
21 tbetwomagazin:es, whicb.Ilocated. 
22 Q. And did you take those photographs? 
23 A. Yes. Idid,ma'am. 
-;,. MS. FAULKNER: Attmstime,fdmovetoadmit 
State's Bxhibit No. 3, photographs of~ firearm. 
1 weaponthat-Ididn'thawecontactwithCarrie,fh~ 
2 victim atthat1ime. Ijustknew It was a semiautomatic 
3 weapon thatwas used. And <»rporal Ford bad-we were 
4 looking for a handguil with possible hollow point 
6 ammunition. Sor didn,bave1hatconversation with 
-6 her. 
7 Q,. Did you have a convel'Slltion about the gun with 
8 Mr. Eddington or did that all.go through officer-
9 A. . Negative. Imsdesureeveryttdngwentthrough 
10 -when yo~ do ~ckuP. or you cover, yon have one primary 
11 officer, and then you have one who's olmouslytaldng 
12 anyinform,ation., and so I can...; on.eel get a 'taskin, l 
·13 can go·wlth that Information 1D go and locate the 
14 weapon, and Officer Ford had fhatc:omersati.on with Mr. 
16 Eddington. 
16 Q. With regml to the.Ruger~ is tberea 
17 safety on that type of.handgl,lD? 
18 A, Yes. There is, ma'am.· It's a dkksad'ety 
19 operated. If you're right-banded, operate with the left 
lO tluunb as you come up, and)'OU QJl Wllocka Glocki which 
!" is the safety, is the trigger finger. On a Ruger, it's 
an up and down motion on tbe left of the pistol grip. 
3 MS. FAULKNER: 'lbankyou. I don't think I haw 
4 an.ytbjng eJse. 'J11ank you. 
s·. THEWllNBSS: 'ltumkyou. Ywhaveagoodday. 
27 
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1 (State's BxlnmtNo. 3·admitted.J 
2 BYMS.FAULKNER: 
3 Q. And when yon located that weapon, what steps did 
4 yontake? 
5 A. Normalprocedureis1hatyouphotographitin 
6 thesit:uationthatyoufindithl,okay.? Youclearthe 
7 weapon, press in theMBgarine release, mspzinedropped. 
8 I coc:ked the weapon th1'ee times. I ~ected one 
9 9-D)il)imeterRugerhollowpointoutthechamber. The 
10 weaponwasloadedatth.ctime. Id.eared. Pulledthe 
11 worldngpartstothebaelc. MadeSUl'eofthewocldng 
12 parts. Left the breedi open, so I could see direcliy in 
13 there. 
14 And then lidentified one magazine that 'W8S 
1& empty. Onemagazinetbathadtenroundsin,andone 
16 single round tbatijust ejected. And r made~ that 
17 was one secured. All the items weresecnred, closing 
18 the actual black box, and then retracted, that item, and 
19 also the Remington shotgun ~d secured them in the back · 
20 ofmypatrol vehicle. 
21 Q, Going back to the Ruger that yon found. 
22 A. Yes, ma'am. 
23 Q. Didthatgunmatehtbedeseriptionoftheweapon 
24 that Came Eddington had described? 
26 A. Ma'am, Idldn'tgetafulldescriptionofa 
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MS. FAULKNER: You too. 
{Proceedings concluded.) 
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ELLBNN. SMITH 
SMITH HORRAS, P.A. 
5561 N. GLENWOOD ST. 
P.O. Box 140857 
BoISE, ID 83714 
TBl:.BPHONB: {208)697-5555 
FACSIMILE.: (800) 881-6219 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Ronald Eddington 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH .mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, · 
Respondent. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS, 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. 
AFFIDAVITOFTOREBEAL-
GWARTNEY 
Tore Beal-Gwartney, being first duly sworn upon oath, states as follows: 
1. That I was Ronald Eddington1s (hereinafter "Ron") family law attomey of record through 
much of his Idaho legal proceedings with Ciurie Eddington (hereinafter ncarrie'>) regarding 
custody modification issues and the contempt charges filed against Carrie Ron for violating 
multiple aspects of their custody agreement 
2. My representation on those issues began in April of 2011 and continued until spring of 
2013 when issues again arose regarding boy scouts and religion. 
EXHIBIT 
. AFFJPA VIT OF TORE BEAL-OWARTNEY f 0 
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3. My initial impression of Ron was that he was articulate in his knowledge of his children and 
their lives. He clearly loved them and was highly motivated to be an active, involved father. 
4. In our communications, Ron was honest and forthright regarding his past issues with Carries 
as well as his previous struggles with alcohol 
5. Ron told me that Carrie was very reluctant to share custody, so much so that he was forced to 
. go through the court system to obtain any additional time with his children. 
6. Prior to my involvement with Ron, he had pursued a custody change in 2008 which was 
resolved in April of2009 through mediation. At that time, Ron had recently moved to Idaho 
from Minnesota to be near his children. 
7. This move was one that Carrie had requested and to which Ron had reluctantly agreed. 
8. As a result of relocating, Ron bad taken a significant pay cut. Carrie, however, demanded that 
he continue paying the child support amount based on his previous Minnesota salaty. 
9. Ron then decided to initiate a change in support based on his current income and also believed 
1bat it was an appropriate time to request more custody time with his children. 
l 0. As stated, they were able to amicably resolve their issues through mediation. Ron was 
awarded one extra day of custody time and his child support was reduced to reflect his Idaho 
salary. 
I 1. Shortly after resolving their custody issues, I understood that Ron and Came attempted 
reconciliation. 
12. According to their depositions taken in June of201 l $ their reconciliation lasted a little over a 
year and involved Ron living at Carrie's home for several days a month during his custody 
time to help with childcare. 
AFFIDAVIT OF TORE BEAI,.GWARTNBY 
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13. Per their depositio~ this arrangement lasted about nine months, from J&JlUalY 201 Oto August 
of2010. 
14. In reference to the June, 2011 deposition, Canie made multiple statements that were 
significant departures from statements she made during Ron's sentencing hearing. See a true 
and correct copy of the June 2011 deposition attached to the Petition for Post..COnviction 
Relief as Exhibit U; see also Exhibit L 
15. Came, at the time the deposition was taken, was attempting to prevent Ron from obtaining 
additional custody time with their children. However, despite this motivation, while under 
oath she described Ron as a good father. On pg. 29, line 22-24. Q. "How do your children 
refer to their dad?" A 11They love him. They have a good relationship with him." On page 40, 
line 5-9, Q "What hann do you think would come to your children if they spent time with their 
father?" A. ''None.'' 
I 6. At no time during the deposition did she express concern or state any facts which would 
indicate that she feared Ron or felt threatened by his behavior. Further, slie also never reported 
any abuse (physical or emotional) or threats. 
I 7. Also in this deposition, Carrie admitted to Ron expressing concerns he had to her regarding 
her leaving the children alone at night She admitted that she would leave their 12, I 0, and 6 
year old children alone for three to four hours at a time late at night 
18. Also addressed was Ron's concern regarding Carri.e's father ever being alone with the 
children. Her father Clarence, according to Cam~ had recently been ex-communicated from 
the LDS Church as a result of questionable morals. 
19. Apparently, Clarence Belue had admitted to being a transvestite, as well as having other 
AFFIDAVIT OF TORE BEAL-OWARTNEY 
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concerning jssues. Came reported that she was respecting Ron's request and keeping their 
children safe. 
20. As I stated previously, at no time did came ever report that Ron was in any way physically. 
verbally, or emotionally abusive. From my observations, Carrie appeared determined to 
control the children1s time with their father because he was refusing to comply with her 
demands to raise the children LOS. 
21. As aresu~ she seemed motivated to limit his access to the children as much as possible. Had, 
in fac~ Ron been in any way abusive or inappropriate toward her or the children, she would 
have used that information against him to further her personal interests. 
22. As it stood, this custody issue was settled in July of 2011 with Ron receiving an ad~itional 
day of custody. 
23. In December of 2011, Ron contacted me regarding Came's rept>ated violations of their 
custody agreement that seemed to be escalating after he mamed in June of 2011. 
24. Through documented emails, he demonstrated that Carrie was, in fact, not adhering to the 
requirements of their divorce decree and was attempting to limit and control his access to their 
children. 
25. Carrie blatantly resisted his attempts to co-parent, consistently violated his right to contribute 
to medical and educational decisions, and manipulated circumstances to avoid his firstright of 
refusal when she was working or traveling. 
26. I concluded through her attitude, actions, and responses to Ron's requests, 1hat she was acting 
in a manner that would likely result in parental alienation. 
27. As Ron's attomey, I was very concerned that despite his obtaining additional custody time, 
AFFIDAVIT OF TORE BEAL-GWARTNEY 
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Carrie was clearly marginalizing Ron's influence in his children's lives. 
28. Ron was understandably frustrated with her behavior and was looking for an appropriate 
legal remedy to resolve this situation. 
29. The first course of action pursued was obtaining a parent coordinator. Ron recognized the 
increasing levels of conflict between the two of them and requested a parent coordinator to 
assist with contentious co-parenting decisions. 
30. Canie resisted this verr reasonable option until a court order was issued. 
31. After reviewing the evidence Ron provided and discussing options with him, I advised Ron to 
pursue contempt charges against Carrie in hopes of correcting her behavior. Ron agreed to 
move forward and a court date was set for December of 2012. 
32. During the approximate one year wait for the hearing, Carrie continued to accumulate 
additional contempt charges. Her problematic behavior continued even after the court 
appointed a parenting coordinator to help them resolve their co-parenting issues. 
33. The night prior to the hearing (December 19, 2012). Ron emailed Carrie and jnfonnedherthat 
he did not want her to face potential jail time and offered 10 drop aU charges if she would 
agree to additional custody time and agree to involve him in decfsion•making. 
34. Carrie waited until arriving at the hearing the next day to accept his offer. Subsequently, the 
charges were dropped and Ron was given an eKtra day of custody time with his children. 
35. None of the charges were dropped with prejudice as stated by the prosecution at Ron's 
sentencing bearing. Infact, during the hearing, the judge made several very pointed comments 
specifically to Carrie regarding the need for Ron and Came to co-parent more effectively for 
the benefit of their three children. 
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36. In closin& the Ron Eddington that r lmow is a kind, caring, and compassionate father who 
tried to be the best father he could be. 
37. Each time Ron entered the family court system, it was with the intention of gaining additional 
time with his children, whom he loves dearly. 
38. Never, at any time, did I witness the person described by Canie during the sentencing hearing. 
As can easily be discerned from emails and depositio~ even Came regarded Ron as a good 
person and father. 
39. Attorney Bartlett asked me to testify at Ron's sentencing at first. However, Mr. Bartlett 
decided not to use my testimony. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YElHNAUGHT. 
DATEDthisJ7'c1ayofSeptember,20IS. A====..,.--=:........= 
~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thisq_, C\ day of September, 2015. 
~~ ~~~\ 
NOTARY Pt]ijLJCforidaho' 
Residing at :f::£i~. , Idaho , 
Commission expires: ~a V\ · 1 (]/; l ~ 
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Ellen Smith/ISB #5592 
5561 N. Glenwood St. 
P.O. Box 140857 
Boise, ID 83714 
(208) 697-5555 
Fax: I-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
. . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent 
' ...................................................... , .................................................... : 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DR. 
TRACY EDDINGTON 
DR. TRACY EDDINGTONt being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:. 
1. I am a competent adult over the age of eighteen years old. 
2. I have a doctorate in psychology. 
3. I am Ronald Eddington's ("Mr. Eddington") wife. EXHIBIT 
I 1> 
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4. Prior to Mr. Eddington's sentencing hearing, Michael Bartlett, his defense attomey; 
discussed my offer to testify in support of my husband's character and as someone who 
could refut.e the many inaccurate statements made by Carrie Eddington ("Carrie"). 
5. Although I was willing to testify, Mr. Bartlett stated that he would not be calling me 
as a witness because the prosecution believed I was a "was a silly little woman who. was 
being controlled and manipulated by her husband." 
6. I was highly offended by Mr. Bartlett's comment. But because I, like my husband, 
had no experience with the criminal court system I respected and followed Mr. Bartlett's 
advice. 
7. However, my relationship with Mr. Eddington, as well as my presence in his life 
during his struggles with severe depression, would have made me a strong witness in my 
husband's defense. My doctorate in psychology would have also allowed :me to give the 
Court a unique perspective on Mr. Eddington's tragic decline into mental illness. 
8. Further, I have known Mr. Eddington for over seven years, during which time, we 
have faced, and overcome, many challenges. 
9. I have also had the opportunity to observe Mr. Eddington's interactions with both 
his children and Carrie Eddington, his ex-wife. 
10. Mr. Bartlett's rejection of my offer was confusing at the time. 
11. Mr. Bartlett demonstrated through his poor quality representation during the 
sentencing hearing that he ha4 no intention of actually defending Mr. Eddington or 
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protecting his rights to a fair sentencing hearing. 
12. Mr. Bartlett continued to act in a manner that banned my husband even after the 
sentencing hearing was completed. 
13. When Mr. Eddington's family and I asked Mr. Bartlett what our next step should be 
after he received an unexpectedly harsh sentence, he responded by saying that we could 
always file an appeal. 
14. At that time Mr. Bartlett also advised me to divorce my husband so that he would 
be considered "indigent" and could access the Public Defender's services. He stated that the 
Appeals Division of the Public Defender's Office was very competent and that it would be 
the best option for us, 
15. There a two concerning issues with that recommendation: 
A) First, Mr. Bartlett, who is an attorney and officer of the co~ was directly 
suggesting that I commit fraud against the State by filing for divorce with the sole purpose 
of taking advantage of a free legal defense. 
B) Secondly, Mr. Bartlett, as President of the ACLU, was undoubtedly aware 
that his organization. was actively preparing a lawsuit against the State of Idaho due to the 
inadequate representation offered by the Public Defender's Office. 
16. In a later phone call with Mr. Bartlett, he told me that he felt terrible regarding the 
unexpected outcome of the sentencing hearing and was willing to "fall on his sword" if Mr. 
Eddington chose to pursue an ineffective counsel appeal. 
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17. My first impression then, and continues to be my impression now, is that Mr. 
Bartlett felt terribly guilty for his lack of defense and was trying to soothe his conscience by 
offering to admit his fuilings to the Court. 
18. Were Mr. Bartlett to have called me as a witness, I would have testified to the fil.ct 
that I never once witnessed Mr. Eddington being threatening, emotionally or physically 
abusive, or violent toward me or his children. I have also never felt "manipulated" or felt as 
though he needed to "gain power over" me. My testimony could also have rebutted many 
of the inaccurate statements made by the prosecution: 
19. As indicated in my previous affidavit: 
A) During a phone call on November 23, 2013, Canie told me that she had 
never been afraid of Mr. Eddington before the events of August 9th, 2013. 
B) Mr. Eddington's interactions with his children were very typical of a loving, 
affectionate father who cherished each of them and made time for their many extracunicular 
activities. 
C) We were at one time considering moving to Paramount (Carrie's 
subdivision), but reconsidered due to the cost. Apparently,  for reasons of her own, 
told her mother that we were moving "to keep an eye on her, 11 but that was not even 
remotely tru(). We considered moving to make getting the kids to school and to their 
friends/activities more convenient 
D) As Carrie stated during her police interviews, the evening Carrie visited our 
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home after Mr. Eddington's actions, she stated that she still cared about Mr. Eddington, was 
worried about him being in "such a dark place," and wanted him to get help. 
E) The prosecution suggested our vacation plans that Friday, and the fact that 
August 9th was Mr. Eddington's and Carrie's anniversary, was evidence that he had 
planned his actions prior to August 9th. In reality, Mr. Eddington's sister and I planned the 
vacation and chose the dates based on her family's schedule that summer. Mr. Eddington's 
role was merely to communicate the chosen dates t.o Carrie so we could be sure t.o have the 
children. 
F) In her closing argument, the prosecutor suggested that Mr. Edclington's 
desire to move t.o Minnesota had something ·to do with Canie and would not allow him t.o 
move on. That is not the case. Minnesota is my home state. My family lives there, as well 
as Mr. Eddington's oldest daughter Megan, her husband, and daughter-to-be. Minnesota is 
where Mr. Eddington and I met and fell in love. We have many favorite places and 
wonderful memories of our time together there. Our plan to move back to Minnesota was 
designed to allow us to start over, rebuild our marriage, and raise our daughter together. 
20. Prior to the sentencing hearing, Mr. Bartlett allowed me to review portions of the 
discovery information. At that time, we also discussed potential outcomes of the hearing. 
Mr. Bartlett told me that Mr. Eddington could be facing 10 years.in prison. He said that 
was unexpected, but would be the worst potential outcome. He never told me that Mr. 
Eddington could be sentenced to up to 30 years in prison. 
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21. During 1hat same meeting, Mr. Bartlett also made a very disturbing personal 
comment to me. He stated that no one ever COII!.es out of prison a better person and that 
sirice I was a young woman I should consider filing for divorce. I was very upset by his 
comment and shared it with my in-laws. 
22. Were I to be given the opportunity, I would happily testify in defense of my 
husband. I only regret I was prevented from doing so during Mr. Eddington's initial 
sentencing hearing. 
FURTIIBR YOURAFFIANTSA YEIH NAUGHT. 
Dated 1his c1 q~ day of ~trh:m t)er , 2015. 
r . o; /Fe&;;/, ?JiO 
Dr. Tracy :Eddington / , 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
\•'"""""' . ~ OF IDAHO 
.,."'' c'l BAk'...!f,'" · · ~~ ........... ;_~., ~ ~ .\-.u \ ~ ~ f (. ~TNIJ,'\ \ Residingat: nvh~)'{\>j. bl)~<-~_., 
= : .......... : = \ai \ 
; \ J:J, ~\..,o J ~· My commission expires: J \ft(8:" 
\~ •• ·u~ /..~of 
~,. ~;:;-..... n.~ ~ 
"'.1, ~ Of \v,,,~ ,,,,,,..,,,,~ 
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF RONALD EDDINGTON 
My name is Brian Davis and I am a Registered Nurse wbo worked with Ron 
Eddington from 2011-2013, We worked together at West Valley Medical Center in the ICU 
and also at Legacy Hospice. As an ICU nurse, you often find yourself relying on the 
e,i::pertise and support of other team members, especially during emergent situations. 
It was in this initial role that I met Ron. 
At Tracy Eddington's request, I wrote a letter.of support for Ron prior to his. 
sentencing hearing. I was shocked to hear that Ron had committed any type of · 
criminal act as it was so out of character for the man I knew and valued as a co-
worker. I told his wife that I wanted to help in any way I could. I communicated that 
I would be willing to testify as a character witness for Ron, but I never received a 
response from his attorney. 
Were I to have been called to testify,! would have stated, under oath, that 
Ron was a kind, compassionate person who was always willing to help out his co-
workers; As a result of Ron's extensive experience as an RN, I often we~t to him with 
questions or to seek additional support. I would also describe Ron as friendly, 
level-headed, and calm under pressure. I appreciated being able to rely on him wben 
needed and never observed him to anger easily or get frustrated with the demands 
placed on him. 
Both the ICU and hospice patient populations a.re exceptionally vulnerable in 
every way possible. I always observed Ron to treat.his patients with respect, 
dignity, and attentive care. Working in a high stress environment where your patients 
are so dependent on your care is a major responsibility. I witnessed Ron handling 
these respqnsibilities day after day with compassion and empathy, both toward the 
patient and their families. 
After Ron was arrested, I took over as the care manager for several of his 
patients. Each of his patients conveyed to me how much they liked Ron and how they 
genuinely hoped that he was ·doing okay. Ron was very well-liked by both his co-
workers and patients. After working with him in an acute care settings and seeing his 
interactions with th9se around "him, it is inconceivable to me th~t he could ever be 
capable of physically harming another human being. That is completely inconsistent 
with the type of person I, his other co-workers, and patients, observed him to be. 
Brian Davis, RN, BSN 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this \.,~ day of August, 2015. 
~~ ~ N ~ for Idahf= 
Residing at: S"iOS NO. ~lt'A\i-E '(\£'.\\) Alie.. 
~ :co fi'3"a.t"" 
MY Commission Expires: 07--<l 1- ')..0\/ EXHIBIT 
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Katie's Affidavit 
June 9, 2015 
To Whom It May Concern: 
My name is Kathleen Eddington and I would ffke the court to know that I offered to testify on my 
fathers behalf during his sentencing hearing. My offer was politely declined by my father's attorney 
without any explanation. The following statement fs Information I would have been able to offer in my 
father's defense had my offer to testify been accepted. 
I am the second oldest child of Ron .Eddington. I, along with my older sister Megan, grew up In my 
father's and carrte's household, and I can tell you I do not recognize the home that Carrie described in 
her witness statement at my father's sentendnQ hearing. ·· 
I was seven years old when my father and came married. My sister and I divided time between my 
mother's and father's house. My father was always engaged with his chfldren. He would play with us, 
take us places, and was very adamant In helpfng us with our school work. He and Carrie built a pool 
In the backyan:I for our enjoyment. 
My father and Carrie seemed very happy at first, but things began to change as time went on. When 
my sister  was born, Carrie, who had been lnad;lve, became active again In the LOS church. I 
believe that's when things be9an to change between the two of them. My father, In an attempt to 
make carrte happy and garn acceptance of her family, joined the church and tried to assimilate the 
best he could. But it just wasn't In him and he eventually gave up. I was there and watched his 
difficulty with the LOS lifestyle and demands on his life and saw what a struggle it was for him. He 
wanted Carrie to be happy but he felt he had to sacrifice who he was in order to achieve that. It was 
around this time that my father began to pull away and began drinking. 
I have never seen or experienced the person described by Carrie. While my father has raised his 
vqlce on occasion, he has never, fn any way, been violent or emotionally abusive to anyone. When he 
starting drinking, he became withdrawn and Interacted less with the family. 
When I was growing up, my father always worked nights as a Registered Nurse and so his.time with 
us was limited. When Carrie had our sister  my dad started working extra hours so Canie could 
be a stay at home mom. 
After my father agreed to move to Minnesota so that Carrie could be next to her family, my dad made 
the effort to come to Caflfomla and work a month or two at a time several times a year to be with us 
kids. We also always visited him In the summer. When my father and Carrie divorced, he came to 
California for about a year to be near supportive family and spend time with us. He subsequently 
moved back to Minnesota and I visited him the following year. 
While In Minnesota, my father became sober and dedicated himself to being the best father he could 
be. While visiting him In Minnesota, I was witness to Carrie's using the children to control my 
father. She would never give an inch regarding allowing my father to see the kids beyond their 
custody agreement. came would rather pay for a babysitter than allow my father to watch the kids 
when she worked. Carrie also worked nights, and she would hire a babysitter to watch the kids 
overnight, then sleep all day on the couch With the kids running around rather than let my father 
watch them. My father worrfed about our brother,  who was a toddler at the time, running 
around unsupervised. My dad would offer to watch them, but Carrie always refused. 
When my father agreed to move to Idaho so that, once again, Carrie could be With her famfly, my dad 
sacrificed his home, which he was unable to sell, so that Carrie would be happy. My father also took a 
twenty dollar per hour pay cut In the move, and yet came still wanted him to pay her child support 
based on his old salary In Minnesota. 
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While visiting my father In Idaho, he took the kids and me over to Carrie's house to see her. During 
the visit, I witnessed both my dad and Carrte express affection towards one another in a romantic 
way. 
I never witnessed or did I eyer hear complaints from my siblings that they felt uncomfortable staying 
with dad. On the contrary, they all looked forward~ being with him. 
Jn summary, I did not grow up with the man that came described fn her statement to the court. Nor 
did anyone I know ever witness the behavior she descri~d. I believe my dad was Jn an emotional 
aisls on the night of August 9, 2013, and I believe tarried betleved that too. Why she chose to create 
the story she did Is difficult for me to understand. 
l Just want the court to know my father Is a good man who needs psychological help. 
Kathleen Eddington 
530·881-3193 
469 N 2st'1 St #231 
Boise, ID 83702 
2 
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF RONALD EDDINGTON 
STATE OF Te.ihu 
COUNTY OF_~......,....,,/A.~---
PERSON~LLY came and appeared before me, the undersigned ~otary, the within named 
Co\e~ ~~ , who is a resident of {10A. County, State 
" 
of Idaho, and makes this her statement and General Affidavit upon oath and affirmation of 
belief and personal knowledge that the following matters, facts and things set forth are true 
and correct to the best of her knowledge: 
I am a former nursing co-worker of Ron Eddington' s. I very much enjoyed working with. Ron 
and found him to be kind, caring and compassionate. I have always been willing and am still 
willing to testify on Ron's behalf. I have always been willing and am still willing to testify as to 
Ron's character. I have never been contacted by any attorney to help support Ron's defense. 
DATED this the 3L day of _~_o:.~~-<) ..... \-____ ,2015. 
Signature of Affiant 
SWORN to and subscribed before me this the .lL day of ~~..\- .2015. 
N~y/?: 
My Commission Expires: 
Z)t:/-/Jo/~ 1 
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Ada County Mental Health Court 
Referral Checklist 
RE106· 
1. Does the defendant live in Ada County? If not, is the client willing to relocate 
to Ada County? If yes, proceed to next item. If no, this defendant is not 
eligible. 
2. Does the defendant have a traumatic brain injury? If no, proceed to next item. 
If yes, this defendant MIGHT be eligible depending on the extent of the injury. 
Contact MHC for further infonnation. 
3. Is the defendant developmentally delayed? If no, proceed to next item. If 
yes, this defendant Is not eligible. 
4. Is this defendant a registered sex offender, or is this defendant required to 
register as a sex offender pending the disposition of the current charge? If 
no, proceed to next item. If yes, this defendant is not eligible. 
5. Does the defendant have a history of person to person violence? If no, 
proceed to next item. If yes AND the incident was a result of an untreated 
mental illness, proceed. ,f you are unsure, contact MHC for further 
information. 
6. Does the defendant have a documented diagnosis of a mental illness? If yes. 
proceed to next item. If no, the defendant is unlikely to be eligible. Contact 
MHC for further information. 
7. Is the documented mental illness bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, 
schizoaffective disorder, or another psychotic illness (such as major 
depression, severe, recurrent. With psychosis)? Jf yes, proceed to next item. 
If no, the defendant is unlikely to be eligible. Contact MHC for further 
information. 
8. Does the defendant have any documented history of treatment for this mental 
illness for at least one year? If yes, proceed to next item. If no. the defendant 
is unlikely to be eligible. Contact MHC for further information. 
9. ff you have reached this point, the defendants is probably a good candidate 
for referral to Mental Health Court. This stoes not mean the defendant Is 
eligiblel IDHW will review each defendant's application to determine the 
standard o.t care for which they are eligible. The Mental Health Court judge 
will make the final decision regarding all Mental Health Court applicants. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURnt JUDICIAL DIS'l'RICi' 
OF m:E ~ATE OF IIWIO, IN AND FOR THE ·COON'fY OF ADA 
CARRIE· B.. EDDINGroN,. ) 
) case No. cv...:DR-2008.:-2333 
Plaintiff,. 
RONALD SCOTT EDDlJ;fGTON, 
. . . 
Defendant .. 
. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
i 
_______ __;_ __ ,...;) 
~ .. 
-
June 24, 2011 
. 
. . 
Boise, ·.-Idaho 
-· 
. 
. . 
·~ . 
-
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JURS .t4, ""11 
DEPOSl:T:tON OF CARRIE B. BDDDTGTOH 
BBIT • :::-1. 1::,Lt:.::: • :.-It that the deposition of 
CARRIE B. EDDZN<ffON was taken by the Defendant at the 
offices of Cosho Humphrey, LLP, l.ocated at 800 Park 
Boul.evar:d, SUi.te 790, Boise, Zdaho, before Associated 
Reporting, Inc., .by .Janet French, a Court Reporter and 
Rotary Publ.ic in and for the County of Ada, State of 
zdaho, ~ Friday, the 24th day of June, 2011, 
commencing at the hour of 9:00 a.m.. in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPBARAN'CBS: 
For the Plaintiff: LUDWIG, SBOUFLER, MILLER., 
.JOBRS01f, LLP 
By: Dani.el A. Miller, Esq. 
401 West Front Street, Suite 401 
Boise, J:daho 83102 
Tel.ephone: (208) 387-0400 
Facsimile.: (208} 387-1999 
dan@lsmj-law.com 
For the Defendant: COSBO BOMPBRBY, LLP 
By: Tore Beal-Gwartney, Esq. 
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790 
Post Office Box 9518 
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518 
Telephone: (208) 344-7811 
Facsimile: (208) 338-3290 
tgwartney@cosholaw.com 
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came ts. t:adlngtOR 
J: H D E X 
EXAMXHATJ:ON 
CARRIE B. EDDXNGTON PAGE 
By: Ms. Bea1-Gw~ey 4 
EXBJ:BZ'.l'S 
NO. 
C. Employee Schedule Report: of car.rie Eddington · S 
(11 pages) 
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cuumgwn v. cuuntgwu 
PROCEEDINGS 1 Q. (BYMS.BEAL-OWARTNEY) fvebancledyona 
2 documentthstismmbd Exfn"bitC. 
CARRIE B. EDDINGt'ON» 
a wimcss having been first duly swom. mteU 1he 
~ 1he whoJc11Udl, and nothiogbutebe ~ 
testified as -follows: 
3 Have youaoea 1fdsbefom? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Canyuutellmewaatdmtis? 
6 A. Ifs my WOlksdlodulo. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 7 Q. Aad can you mow me on this first~ where 
8 EXAMINAtlON 8 it indiades that yon an, W'Oddng. 
9 BY MS. BBAL-OWARTNEY: 9 A. Well., I WGlbld Sepanbet 8th, Septeml,m'9ib., 
10 Q. Wooklyon:stateyowfullname, ~ 10 SepCembcr lOlb, al September 111ft, and September 
11 A. Ourie B. BcLtingtoo. 11 l.2dL . 
12 Q. Have ymr hacf yaur deposition '8bn before? 
. 13 A. No. . 
12 Q. rs itcve1Yplaoe whore itsqs a "DO" those 
13 ate the times that)W.at thmt woddng? 
14 Q. rm going to ask you qucstions~ and we need 14 A. You know, fm. ootmmiliar with this 
15 t.o .have yuu~audibly so 1hattbe comt iq,ortel 
16 c:an take them.down. It is 1-if only one of us 
17 talks ata 1ilne, l>ecauseshe cmitreally1alre down 
18 two people tafkiD& so chstwehave a ckarrec:otd. 
15 document. This is-~ I1hinkdm is soineffdng 
16 tbatthe)rprimed out of times thatdmyput in 1he 
17 computer. 
18 Q. Uh-lmh. 
19 . lfyoodon'tunderstand.aquestim\ let me 19 A This isn'tdmscbedole that Utey give us. 
20 1mow so I can repbme it. 01my? 
21 If you answer1he que.mon, e are aJI going 
20 I woold assume thatwbet'e it S&l'S0700 to 1530. rm 
21 not sure wbat1he -oo• means. 
22 to assume "Chat tllafs the cotn?d" BDSWCT'tn the 22 Q. Oby. But~th«oisa~thal's 
23 quemonasloocl- Oby? 
24 A. Okay. 
23 your scheclu1e? On.the date whcle1hele is-
24 A. What do you mean? 
25 Q. Youneedtoansweraudibly. Nonoddingof 25 Q. Onaday-wherethemis infurma:tioninside 
Page 4 Page 6 
1 ihe bead. It has to be "yes" or "no" out iowl 1 the box, like on September 8th, that's perCaining to 
2 A. Oby. 2 ~andyourwmlcschedule? 
3 Q. Are you an any kind of medication today? 3 A. Yes. ft doesn't necessarily mean f wothld 
4 A. No. 4 1hough. 
5 Q. Ate you cummly employed? 5 Q. What do yoo mean? 
6 A. Yes. 6 A. I1hink 1hat1be- if I bad a sick day or a 
7 Q. And where me you employed? 7 vm:ation day or somelhing, there might be somedliQg 
8 A. St. Luke's Regional Medical Center in 8 written in die hoxalso. 
9 Meridian. 9 Q. And that might be where 1he shaded days~? 
10 Q. And wbaure the hours 1hatyou worlc? 10 A. Yes. But, again, I-I'm not 100 peroent 
11 A. I wom:7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 11 fiuniliarwith all 1hecodiugon1bis pege.. 
12 Q. What days do you WOik-whatdaysofthe 12 Q. Would,nulookatpage 11 and page 10. 
13 week? 13 A.. Uh-hub. 
14 A. I wmk-\WU, 1Jpically-you know, it 14 Q. If you look dmvns like on page 10 on April 
15 canchange. Iwodc~.Sunday,Monday.andtben 15 17th-you~Aprill7tb. Wereyouatwodcon 
16 1he next week rn wom:eidlerSundaf, Monday, or 16 April 18th, ordo,wmnanber? 
17 Monday, Tuesday. 17 A. Canyouaskthatagain? fmsony. 
18 Q. So Che second week it can be Sunday, Monday. 18 Q. WceyouatwodrnnApril 17th? 
19 orMan.dq, Tuesday? 19 A. Yes. 
20 A. Yeah. Itjustdqxmdsmtheneedsofthe 20 Q. We:reyouatMUtonApril 18th? 
21 umt. So it can cbaDgc. 21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. lsitmoreofkm.SundafandMoodayormore 22 Q. Wbattime-
23 often Monday a Tuesday or jostn:al variable? 23 A. I mean. 1-
24 A. Iean'tsay. l~jlffl- 24 Q. What? Youwantedtoexplainsomeibmgabout 
25 (DepositionExbibitNo.Cmmmd.) 25 tbescbedule? 
Page 5 Page 7 
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\,isrrat: D. cuunag,uu 
I 1 ·A. Wellsl~lookingatthis. lfeellibI 
2 don't know whatall 1he codes and 1he smyod out 
3 means. So you said., was I atwodc an.April l~ you 
4 know, my filst.inkliugwas no. butthm I kJo1r,4 and 
5 I saw the "PP.• 11houghtmaybe1hatcould have been 
6 a.float day, because I think the-when we float 
7 they some6mes gmy it out. I'm not sma 
8 Q. Oby. Whatdoyoomeao, what is afloat 
9 day? 
10 A. We can float to other units. We can float 
11 downfDWIL Weeanfloattoaposfpamm11mit, 1D 
12 anofller dlatwedon't-anm't- we are getting pai(l 
13 by anoChel" unitin*ad of our home unit. And this 
14 is, I assume, mme about P.Yffmn anythiug else. 
15 Q. What is the unit that you are mgned to? 
16 A. LaborandddiVOI)'. 
17 Q. And you said you wmkingeneraUy the 
18 Meridi.anone? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Wheredoyoulive? How&rawaydoyouli~ 
21 from St. Lukds in Meridian? _ 
22 A. 11hink its five or six miles. 
23 Q. How long~ iUakeyou to get there in 
2 4 the night? Whattimedo you leave the booseat night? 
25 A. I leave about- between 6:20 and 6:30. 
Page 8 
1 Q. And whattime do you get home? 
2 A. Usually by eight. 
3 Q. What time do you get your children up for 
4 sdaool? 
5 A. Usually when I get home. My oldest daughter 
6 is usually up by the time I get home. 
7 Q. What time does she get up? 
8 A. 7~ 7:45 .. 
9 Q. Whatabootyoor next daugbfm', what time 
10 does she get up? 
11 A. She gets up between.-itjmt depends on 
12 the day. Shds bad mo.ming choir, so if sbB has 1bat, 
13 she gets up at eight ff she doesn't, dm she gets 
14 up atS:30. 
15 Q. And wbataboutyourson? 
16 A. He gers up when I need to 18b  to 
17 school 
18 Q. Wlmt1ime do you take Emily10 scbool? 
19 A. When I getLamaoff'ID school. 
20 Q. What time do you get and  off to 
21 schoo1? . 
22 A. They go fD diffmmtschools. 
23 Q. Whattimedoyou.1ake Lema to school? 
24 A. She walks. 
25 Q. So yoo have Laum walking to sclJ.ooJ at what 
Page 9 
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l time? 
2 A. N"me. School stat1s at9:10. 
3 Q. So she is peu,y close 1o the school? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And 1hcm what time do you tab, F.milyto bet 
6 school? 
7 A. RiglJtakdlat. 
8 Q. What time do yoaleave 1he house? 
9 A. 9:IS, 9:10. 
10 Q. · AndyoutaJceRileywithyou? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Thendo yoogo back to your~ 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. What time is 1hat? 
15 A. 9-.30. 
16 Q. Whatdo you do after 9:301 
17 A. I s1a1t laundry. I do dimes. 
18 Q. Doyoualsosb,pinthemoming? 
19 A. ltdepends. 
20 Q. On.what? 
21 A. Ifl wodcagain die next night. . 
22 Q. Soifyouwmtthcncmnight,yousleepin 
23 the morning alleryougetile kids off1o school? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Ami then what do you do wi1h  
Page 10 
1 A. He lalatlywiU come and, you know, ~ down 
2 with me on the couch and watch a movie. or, you know., 
3 play with ms toys. I usually justmk a nap on the 
4 oooch. 
5 Q. Until wlmUiDJB? 
6 A. Untilabo:uUUJO or 12:15. 
7 Q. Theo wbatbappens? 
s A. 1 get up and make mm iunchand get him 
9 ready for kindesgadeo. 
10 Q. What time does he go lo Jdndetgarten? 
11 A. Kindelgarf.enSlads at 12:47, I think-or 
12 did. 
13 Q. Yeab.,becauseifssummernow. 
14 Wllat time did he finish wilh tindelgatcm? 
15 A. HcgdSoutat3:4S. 
16 Q. Whatclo yw do during that period of time 
17 that he's inkindm:gaden? 
18 A. It depends. 
19 Q. 0A what? 
20 A. Ifl wodc8!11in Cbat night, Chen I tab a 
21 nap. 
22 Q. And ifyoudon'two.dcthataight, whatdo 
23 you.do? . 
24 A. I~ I-canyoudarify wbatyou're-
25 I~ do you want details? 
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f 1 -Q. Well, aftm' woddngtwo ortbmenigbls iaa 
2 row~ die next night you don't have to WOik, I'm just 
3 assmHing that you are kind of still on amt sdaedure 
4 whem you've W<llbd a night You've got ID sleep some 
s time. 
6 A. Uh-htdi. 
7 Q. So even if you are not going to woik1hat 
8 following night, do"yollslill sleep during file day? 
9 A. UsuaDyuot because then m baveabmd 
10 time gom,gto sleep that night. 
11 Q. How a you doing with this night schedule. 
12 doing a night and then not doing~ so yooare 
13 sleeping atnidJfl 
14 A. Uh-huh. 
15 Q. Tdlmeaboutit. 
16 A. ft wmts mr me. I've been doing ita kmg 
17 time.. 
18 Q. Whois wilh the children wben..YIJllgo to wed:: 
19 at 6:20 in 1he ewning? . • 
20 A. Dmmg what periocl<lf1ime1 
21 Q. Cummtly~ when you go to wOit, who is with 
22 the children? 
23 A. My motha'. 
24 Q. And how long has yoormodlcr been spending 
2s thismne with lheclu"ldren? 
Page 12 
1 A. Sincethe~ofMay. 
2 Q. Befomtheeadof.May, whowasspewlingtime 
3 with die ehildim? 
4 A I had a fiunily mend. 
5 Q. Who is your fimdly mend? 
6 A Ha-name is I.aria. 
7 Q. What is her telephone number? 
8 A. I would llave Co look it up in my ce1I phone. 
9 Q. Do ;you have it? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Look it up, please. 
12 A. Oby. Itis208-761--0099. 
13 Q. Do )'OU know heradclres.,? 
14 A. I don't. 
15 Q. How loog have you known her? 
16 A. Four momhs ma,be. five mon1hs. 
17 Q. Whattimedidshecometothehouse? 
18 A. 6:20:, 6:30. 
19 Q. Just befom )'011 left? 
20 A.. Right. 
21 Q. .Are then, times Chat you leave the house and 
22 go to WOik and Jeave the11m:e dlildJm without 
23 somebody chem
24 A. Onlyif s theft,. 
25 Q. isyouroldestdaughter? 
Page 13 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Am when her bil1hday? 
3 A. 
4 Q. So she's 12 ,-sold cmmdly? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Aud howokli umntly? 
7 A. Elm:n. 
8 Q. And bowmd is  
9 A. Six. 
10 Q. Can you describe how these kids getalon,g. 
11 A. W'db eadt o1IICI? 
12 Q. Yeah. 
13 A. VaywdL 
14 Q. How loi,gdid you hav canyou spell 
15 henmme? 
16 A. 
17 Q. How loog~you haw her coming in to taJre 
18 care of the children hem your mom started doing it 
19 at1he end ofMq? 
20 A. She sm,ed with them fur about six weets. 
21 Q. So that wouldhawe sw1ed 1he begionmg of 
22 April? 
23 A. It was moremidApru. 
24 Q. Who took care of 1he dlildren befo.tetliat? 
25 A. Hmley. 
Page 14 
1 Q. Hailey who? 
2 A. Eggleston. 
3 Q. What is her phone nmnber? 
4 A. Isitobyiff lookitup? 
5 Q. Sme. Howoldis.Hailey? Doyoulcnowhow 
6 oldsheis? 
7 A. She's20,.21. 
8 Q. How long bave)'OU :known her? 
9 A. Ifs
10 Q. How JonglJave you known bet/ 
11 A. Eigbtmomhs.lwuuldsay. 
12 Q. Andhowlongdidsheaairecareofyour 
13 children? 
14 A She took careof tflem fur about five months. 
15 Q. So she ~aboutNowmher or December? 
16 A. Uhm, I believe itw. .December. 
17 Q. Who fookcae oftbmn hefure1hat? 
18 A. Amber Millwm1. 
19 Q. Canyouspellherlastname? 
20 A. M-1...J...L.W•A-R.-D. 
21 Q. And who isAmbar? 
22 A. Sheisagoodfamilyfiieod. 
23 Q. HowlooghaveyouhownAmber? 
24 A. A longtime, years. 
25 Q. Years., like in Sor 10 or 21)? 
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I 1 A. At leastfive. 1 Q. When? . 
2 Q. Haw old is Ambed 2 A. OccasionaUy. 
3 A. Sheis~maybe2I. 3 Q. Howkmgliaw1hecbilcbnbcenhomea1oM, 
4 Q. Whats her phone number? 4 the duee ofa.n, without an aduJt? 
5 A. 559-l?m. 5 MR. MILI..ER: I didol understand the question. 
6 Q. So she slaJ1ed taking cam of yourdlildren 6 T~ ~1batmean, when did thatslart, or how long 
7. inDecemberof2010- 7 intmnsofhowmany:-
8 A. ltwmFelllUmy. 8 MS.BBAL-OWARlNEY: Howmanyhoum. 
9 Q. Itbongbtmeslarted- 9 llmWITNBSS: ~~four-youknows 
10 A. Sony. 10 three fD four. 
11. Q~ l undelStood Chat.Hailey started 1aking cue 11 Q. (BY MS. BEALGWARl'NBY) How late in the 
12 of your chikmm. in Deccmber201~ and Amber bad been 12 evening have they heeo..home alone? 
13 1akiogcareofthemjustbefim:1hat. 13 A. um, 11:30. 
14 A. OHm:t.. 14 Q. Where were you.? 
1.5 Q. WhendidAmberstatt1akingcareofyour 15 A. Duriogwhat1ime? 
16 dufdreo? . 16 Q. Whenis1he.lmttimethatyouiememberthat 
17 A. Februmy. 17 you had the three childien home alone as fate at 11:00 
18 Q. Of2010? 18 p.m. to ll:30 p.m.? 
19 A Yes. 19 A. ~lwmttothehospitalinMaytopick 
20 Q. And she took care of them comistently on 20 up some an. mr a presemationl was doing fur 
21 allofyourdaysoff:fromFehmmy2010-excuse 21 ~class. 
22 me- m,gbts tbatyou WOifred from Februmy2010 until 22 Q. Do you how whatda.y in May that wBKi 
23 Deoembm'1 23 A. Itwas1hetextmessagefflatRon filed. I 
24 A. Yes. 24 believe it was May 24th or something. fm not sure 
25 Q. Didaoybodyelseprovideaueforyour 25 1hougb. 
Page 16 Page 18 
1 dwdreo. on niglds that you ww:ired between February 
2 2010 onfil Decemoor 2010? 
3 A. Occaskmally, rm sure. 
4 Q. Who? 
5 A.. I don't- I don't remember. 
6 Q. Who provided care for yourduldren before 
7 Febmary 2010? 
8 A. Mymom. 
9 Q. When did yoormom start providing that care 
10 for your children while you. wmked? 
11 A. The ovemight care? 
12 Q. Yeah. 
13 A. ~ yoalmow, she's been helping me take 
14 car:e of my .kids since I \\'8S divorced, so since we 
15 100vedfDldaho inAugustof2008, forswc., forthe 
16 ovemigbfs. 
17 Q. Have you bad all}Olle take care of your 
18 dnldnm on -at times when you weie notwoikiog? 
19 A. Yes. . 
20 Q. Who? 
21 A. Mymom. 
22 Q. During the last 12 months, have you left the 
23 dlildreabome alone for more 1han 30 rnirndes without 
24 anadutt? 
25 A. Yes. 
Page 17 
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l Q. Wbattimedidyou leavethecbikum that 
2 day, May 24th? . 
3 A. It wm around 9-3~ a quarter to1en. 
4 Q. Wasthatascboolmghl.? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Wereail}'Outcbildreninbedbeforeyoo 
7 left? . 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Were any of your childrm in bed before you 
10 left? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. What time do yourdwdren normally go to 
13 bed? 
14 A. 9-.30. 
15 Q. All three of Chem? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Befom May 24th, when is lhe next date that 
18 yourcbildlm were home alone in the evening? 
19 A. I believe ihe-1 weotto the movie wilha 
20 fii.end. I don't remember the dale. 
21 Q. C.ould youJJaw gone to the.movie with a 
22 fiimd during 1he dafw1lilc the kids were in school, 
23 yesorno? 
24 A. Yes. I could have. 
25 Q. Wasthatasdloolnight? 
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f 1 ·A. I don't know. 
2 Q. Do you mnemher if it was May 4th or May 
3 Sdl? 
4 A.. I believe it was~ 4th. 
s Q. Wbattimedidyougethome? 
6 A. Around 11:30. 
7 Q. Wasanybodyupwlm.)'Ollgothome? 
8 A. No. . . 
9 Q. Wbattimediclyouleave? 
10 A. Ten till nine. 
11 Q. WerealUhreeof your Jdds up? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Did they have school the next 4af! 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Theirbedtimeis9:30. Whyweien't:1heyin 
16 bed? 
17 A. It wsonly 8:50. 
18 Q. I guess I wrote down 1he wrong time. Sony 
19 aboottbat. 
20 So  was respoDS1"ble for getting them to 
21 bed? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Was all their school wmk done before you 
24 left? 
25 A. Yes. 
RE114 
1 Q. You said )Vll lDIJVCld 1D Idaho in July of2008; 
2 is that right? 
3 A. July~ August. 
4 Q. And when did Ron move to Idaho? Did all of 
5 you come atdle lllllOtimo? 
6 A. ~da,ycs. 
7 Q. And what has 'been the matioDs1dp sioce 
8. Iuly~ dlCCOllllet bclwem.Ron 8Dll tho 
9 c:bildml? 
10 A. can you darifydm1? 1-
11 Q. Whenyoumowdtoldahoinlulyof~ 
12 \\'lien did Ron havocomc:t with )'OUr dliklmn? 
13 A. When we gotliae-
14 MR. MJII.RR: Bxcuscme. Since them was an cmb' 
15 eolemd in MayofW. lwouldaskthatthc~ 
16 bellllBd to May of'09aud-
l 7 MS. BEAL-GWAR.'.INEY: Thats fine. 
18 Q. (BYMS.BEALGWAR.TNEY) SinceMayof2009. 
19 when did Ron hawfimcwith the childR!n? 
20 A. Every othorwedrmd• one day a weeJc, and 
21 if'he 1abls 1he kids tu chun:h. he can have an 
22 additional day of 1hc week. 
23 Q. Was~apoimin1imewhenHhere·wasan 
24 agtc:ementbetw=n 1hetwo of you tflat.RmJ. would come 
25 imo your home and slay iu. tbe home with yourddlcfnD 
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1 Q. Doyoohaveanyideawhattimeyourchifdren 
2 went to bed that night? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Did you also leave diem alone late iti the 
5 evening on May 5th? 
6 A. I don't recall. 
7 Q. Do you iecall a night where you left them to 
8 go to fhe padc with a fiiend, like the day afteryoa 
9 wentm the movie? 
10 A. I cloD.'t 
11 Q. lfEmiJysaid thats ~you were. could 
12 that be what in tact happened? 
13 A. Yes. . 
14 Q. Whywould ,ou leave the kids alone until 
15 11:30 at night on a school night? 
16 A. F.mily is old eoougb. to baby sit and she is 
17 responsible with gddogdaein to bed. 
18 Q. How many olher Dig1tts have yoodone this 
19 beforeMaly4dl? 
20 A. (have done it occasionally. 
21 Q. Js diattwice amonth, once a week, tm 
22 times a month? ldon't lmaw what •occasionaUy" 
23 meam. 
24 A. I cmit say a number. l-yoa know, I've 
25 done it occasionally. 
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1 during this time? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. When did 1bat start? 
4 A. I believe 'Chat started Febmaly or Marek of 
5 2010, somewl1ere in lhere. 
6 Q. Whatwerediec:ircumstanc:es Whatwasgomg 
7 on? · 
8 A. Ofwhat? 
9 Q. Whenyonhadthat~ 
10 A. WelLaeoupleof~ 
11 Q. Oby. 
12 A. Rem and I were auemp1i1rgto rer::oncile with 
13 each other. He was 11:yingto save money to pay o1f 
14 some debt. and we felt like it would, you know, 
15 beoefithim fioancially. and that it would be good for 
16 the kids to be able to slay in lbeirown house. 
17 Q. So lmBt was lbe agn,ementatthat time? 
18 A. The agteemeotwas 1hat be would come during 
19 bis \l'isi1alion weehnd. 
20 Q. And wbeie wn you during bis visitation 
21 weebnd? 
22 A. I went and s1&Jed at my mom's house, or a 
23 fiieod. My mend, Holly's house, I stayed there a 
24 couple of times also. 
25 Q. Sometimes did you also stay at your house? 
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I 1 ·A. Never. 1 you wodced, un1css it happened to IJe RQn's scheduled 
2 Q. You neverslayed the night in your house 2 time; is chat right? 
3 whenBanwasinyourJJouse? 3 A. ~notewtytime. 
4 A. Notatnighf,no. 4 Q. Thmwhowasdlem? 
5 Q. Did you come home ftom wade in the moming 5 · A. Ron Sfayll(lan occasional Monday and Tuesday 
6 and stay in the house or steep when RDA was in file 6 night to help meout. 
7 ltouse? 7 Q. Monday and Tocsclq now. Any other time? 
8 A. Wheahewas-wouldleaveandgotobis 8 Washetheredming1hedaywhenymididn'thaveto 
9 ~yes. 9 WOJk? 
10 Q. Soyourmstimony~is1hatat.oopoint 10 A. Yes. Hestayad1hereduriogtheday • 
. 11 did you steep ill1he same bed with Ron in your house 11 Q. And the two ofyou-
12 dmingd'JisperiodFebmmy2010untilyour 12 . A. Onlyifllladtowmkdtenextnight. 
13 .reconciliationdidn'twodc.? 13 Q. So bewasncvertbmeonaday1batyou w.ere 
14 A. Not overm,gbf. 14 not going to wori:::tbat subseqlientnight? 
15 Q. SoJWslepttogetherduringtheday,. bnt 15 A. Collect. 
16 notat.nigbl? 16 Q. So ifhe wzm11lere duriog1heday, you were 
17 A. No. 17 sleepio& because you were womingthatnigbt; is 1!mt 
18 Q. You weienever in the same bed togetber:fiom 18 com:ct? 
19 Februsy 2010 until yoo guys ended your atmmp1s to 19 A. C&nyou.saythatagain? 
20 reooncile? · 20 Q. Yousaid1hattheonlytimethat.Ronwas 
21 A. Whataie }'OU asking? 21 there was if you \Wm going to wmkthatnigkt, he 
22 Q. l'mjustftyingtofigureoutherewhattbis 22 wouldbedicredmingiheday. . 
23 rdationsbipwasmallyJilce. whatthetimewaswith 23 A. Right Andlwasnot1hete. 
24 tlacclnldren. Whatfmheariugyousay~ the only 24 Q. You wouldgosomeplaceelse? 
25 time Ron was in your house was during the time that be 25 A. Conect. 
Page 24. Page 26 
1 was scheduled to llave the children.. 1 Q. Did 1he two of you em-do dungs with your 
2 Is th,treally what yodre sayiDg? You me 2 chi1dten together daring this period of time? 
3 under oath. 3 A. We did. 
4 A. Ilmow. Ito.ow. Ijust- 4 Q. Whatdidyoado? 
5 Q. rtsallrigbttojustsaywhatthetndh 5 A. ~ wewenttofhemovies. We-
6 is. It's an right to saywhatthe schedule is. Ifs 6 Q. On 1he day that you weren't woddng 1hat 
7 all right to SfO'tbat bath of you were there. You 7 night? 
8 .said you were auumptingto ~ I baveahard 8 A. Right. . 
9 wne bdieving1hatyou would then relegate him.so 9 Q. So he was around 1bec:hildren chlring days 
10 that he was only there in Ute house during the time 10 that you were not woddng atmgbt-
11 1hatwasinanmder. ll A. Yes. 
12 MR. Mli1ER: Thats argumentatiw. 12 Q. -com,ct? 
13 Q. (BYMS.BBAL-GWARTNBY) Washe1hercat 13 A. OccasiooaUy,yes. 
14 othertimes? 14 Q. Wbatdoyoomcanbyoccasiomlly.oncea 
1S A. He did hefp me out and stay occasionally on 15 ~ 1hree times a week, most days? I mcaR; you w. 
16 Monday night, but very mmly. . 16 in die process of reconciliog so-
17 Q. So you're 1df'mg me dl!td.uringtbis time 17 A. UJt.lwh, we were. 
18 that)'OD ,w:n:r.x,nciling:fiom FebmaJy 2010 until lhe 18 Q. So it seems Co me it was probably fiequer:dly 
19 ieconcifialionsmpped, you d had a baby sitter 19 then, notoecasimtaffy. 
20 eoming in the eothetime. except an occasional 20 A. w~ he wUlked ~ you.know. 
21 Monday? . 21 Q. Right. 
22 A. Ididbaveababysittercoming~yes. 22 A. So-
23 Q. AndthatwouklbeddsAmherMillwmd? 23 Q. Soifhewasn'twoikinglrisdays, was heat 
24 A. Yes. 2-4 yourhouse? 
25 Q. SoAmberwastheredmm,geveeynightfhat 25 A. Notalways. 
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f 1 -Q. Howmodl.ofthetime? Desenoeitmrme. 1 interftdswith1hat'l 
2 A. Occasionally. I couldu't put a number on 2 A. No. 
3 it. 3 Q. Do yoa chink that it-would bo good for your 
4 Q. Doyoubepacalcmcfm1 4 ddldnm.ifRonwan'twomugandchodlikln:nwae 
5 A. I do. 5 spending dlosc nighls wilh him instead of a baby 
6 Q. Do you mab notes about• the fhi¥ you 6 sitterorebeil"pmdmolber7 
7 do with ,YOm" kids and.stuff on a c:aJendm'? 7 A No. 
8 A. Youmeao,activilies1hatwe"redoing? Yes. 8 Q. Wbynot? 
9 Q. And doesyouralmclarinclude notes about 9 A. They wantto bein Choir own bouse. 
10 whenR.onwasaromador~yoo.didwithRcm? 10 Q. Howdo:,oubiow? 
11 A. lcan.\thinkoffhand.ofanytimedmU 11 A. Theybawtoldme. 
12 did-1hatitdoes. I would have to loo1t. 12 Q. Do dley lcnow dud's what you mmt to heat? 
· 13 Q. Duria,gtwsperioclofyourwoddngon 13 A. Idcm'tknow. 
14 ~ were you.and Ronengagedinasexoal 14 Q. Is itnallyyondmwaats to bepthEm in 
15 telati<mship? 15 tkeirown~yourbouse? . 
16 A. Yes. 16 MR. MILLBR: As compared-CO dledlildlea. is dult 
17 Q. And whe1e did 1bat occur? 17 die qoestion? 
18 A lJhm. atm;ybouse, atbis house. 18 MS. BEALGWAllTNEY: MyqaestiQD isprfflyclcar. 
19 Q. WhatwasRon'sRlationshiplimwiththe 19 MR.MILLER: It~ 
20 c:bikhm during1bis period of time tbatyoo guys were 20 nm wrrNBSS: Omyourephnlse. 
21 W01king on. yoorrecooeiliation? Descn"be his 21 Q. (BY MS. BEAL-GWARTNEY) Is it what you want, 
22 intemdion with 1fJe ~ Came. 22 to bavethec:hildJen inyaur house? . 
23 A. It was fine. It was good. 23 A I want my kidsm. ,w bow, have a 
24 Q. Whatdidthcydotogether,doyouknow? 24 mlationsb.ipwithbolhofus. 
25 A. The same dungs aiat-you.know, you would 25 Q. But why is itbeaerfbrdtem to speml 
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1 have to ask him. 1 nighJs with a babysitrer when you leave.at6:20, and 
2 Q. ~- · 2 1hey" don't fJ> to bed UDfil 9.:30? Why is it better for 
3 (Ronald Edtfmgronjoined thedeposi.tioa) 3 them to be with.a baby sitter or yoor mother rather 
4 MS.BBAL-GWAR'INEY: Hi,Ron. Comeinandhavea 4 ihantbeirfilthei? 
5 chair. 5 A. Because they like being in their own house 
6 Q. (BYMS.IJBAL.GWAltlNEV) Howdoyoutalk 6 andin1heirownbedsandwiththeirown~ 
7 about Ron to the ddldrm? If Chey mention tim dad, 7 Q. Is dlere any ieason \\'lo' Ron couldn't go into 
8 what do you say to 1hem aboutcbeir dad? 8 your house and spend 1hat1im.e wilh them? 
9 A. I-you lalow, I don't-can you be more 9 A. Yes. 
10 ~ahout1hal? 10 Q. Wlud:isit? 
11 Q. Doyousayanydtiogtoyourchildmnthat 11 A. W~bdssuingmerigbtnow •. Thereisa 
12 promotestheirldatioosldpwi1htht:irdad? 12 lawsuit. 
13 A. Yes.. · 13 Q. Sowhatwoulclhedoinyourhousespending 
14 Q. Whal? 14 timewilh1hedlildml? Wouldihatcausehmmfo 
15 A. ~yau.mouldcallyourdadendtellhim 15 somebody? 
16 about1hat. We should-you know. we'll haw Co get 16 A. Its just better. Ifsjmt bctta-tbat I 
17 ihat tu Dad. We will lla\e Co showthat1D Dad. 17 have some booorlaries wiflt him. 
18 Q. What do yourchikltm say ahouubeir dad? 18 Q. You don't IJelicve Chat die cbildten me 
19 A. SpeciGcaJJy. or-I mean, again - 19 harmed when '&hey spend 1heir nigb.1s over at Roms 
20 Q. Yeah. Wlmc:aayousay? 20 house.doyou? 
21 A. A,gain,canyoulJemorespecific? 21 A. No. 
22 Q. Howdo your dJildn:o refer-to 1heirdad? 22 Q. Tltele wouldn't really be any hann to lhem if 
23 A. 1beykwelmn. Theyhaveagood 23 1heyspentadditkmalnightsatRon'sho-would 
24 maticmsb.ipwidihim,11hink. 24 there? 
25 Q. DoyoudlinkthltjO!Jdo~dlat 25 A. No. 
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f 1 "Q. Doyourcbildien,haveaoy fearofRon? 
. 2 A. I don't tnow. That would be a question tor 
3 ~Iguess. 
4 Q. They haven't voieed any concerns to you; 
5 right? 
6 A. They baYc. 
7 Q. Wbathavetbeyvolcedtoyou? 
8 A. CJhm., F.mifysays dlatshc's amdd that he 
9 will be mad.at lier. 
10 ·. Q .. Over'MJ&t? 
11 A. Hcrwtmdogto not change the visitation 
12 schedule. 
13 Q. So yoo talkto yourcbildnm about the 
14 visifation sdledule? 
15 A. I 1raYe;. yes. 
16 Q. When? 
17 · A. Over the last probably three or four months. 
18 . Q .. Howofien? 
19 A. Probably onlydoeetimes-tbree orfuur 
20 times. 
21 Q. And whatdoyau.saytotbem? 
22 A. Wbatdo I say to 1bem -
23 Q. Whatdo)'Ollsaytofllem? 
24 A. -about whatl 
25 Q. The visitation schedule. 
l Q. And wbatcfid ·~ 
2 A. ljustwanttosfayhem. Ijustwanttobe 
3 here. 
4 Q. Ewnthoughyou'renotthae? 
5 A. (W"Itnessnoddiog head.) 
6 Q. What did you say to her? 
-7 A. lsaid,.well,ldon'tknow. Youknow~I 
8 don't know what isgoin& to happen. I mostly tistmed 
9 toher. 
10 Q. Wbatdscdidsbesay? 
11 A. She just said she didn't want thiog5 to 
12 change. 
13 Q. Did she say she wan1ecl ~ baek like.they . 
14 were before when all of you werefogellim' and 
15 ev«ybody spent their time with 1he childral' in one 
16 home? 
17 A. No.. 
18 Q.: I~ theEuropeaps do that all time. 
19 It's called nesting. Mom and dad come in and out of 
20 the :home and die childJen are alW8)'S in one spot. It 
21 doesrl'thappen as often in America as it happens in 
22 1he European eountries. 
23 Do you drink it would wade ifyoo guys had a 
24 place wlH,re your children were all of the~ and 
25 1he two of youjmtcame in and om ofit, like you 
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1 A. 1-they .lmve come to me and asked me about 
2 & . 
3 Q. So you didn't-you said you've miked with 
4 them. 
5 A. I've mostly listened to them. 
6 Q. You said tbat)'Ou miked to them seve.ml 
7 times, C1nee or tour times <J\'e.r the hm 1hree or four 
8 mombs. 
9 How does the topic come up? 
10 A. Emily0\'8dleard.Rontalkingtohismomabout 
11 1he kids coming and living with him for a week and 
12 then living wkh me fora week. She wanted ill know if 
13 that was going to~ 
14 Q. Andwhat61,YODsaytnher? 
15 A I sakt, I don't know. 
16 Q. That's the only lbiDg you said? 
17 A Is tbataheoolytbiog I said? 
18 Q. Yes. lsdmt1heonlydtiogyousaid? 
19 A. In msponse to 1bat comment, yes. 
20 Q~ Andthatustheendoffheconversation? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Then what else was saict Corrie? 
23 A.. F.mily said, l don't want that to happen. 
24 Q. Aoddidyooaskherwhy? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 we.re doing mcmoflhe lime diatyou were worlcing on 
2 your reconciliation2 
3 A. N~ because itdidn'twmk 1hen. 
4 Q. What didn't wodL? 
5 A. Uscominghumdoutofthehouse. 
6 Q. ls that what itwas, or was it the 
7 reJmionsbip belwoon you and Ron diat didn't worit? 
8 A. BodL 
9 Q. Can you explain dl&l? 
1 o A. You know, it was a mistake, and it didn't 
11 work. 
12 Q. Do you think them is anypossibifity that 
13  is saying to you wbatEmily1hinks you want to 
14 hear fiom her'l 
15 A. I don't know. That would be aquem01t for 
16 her. 
17 Q. Am you awme1h8tdlildnm do tbat? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Oby. Soyomdescri.bcdoncconvetsation. 
20 Tell me about the Olberconversatious that you had 
21 with your children about ht sdlecfule. 
22 A. ~ 1heyvejustCl081C mmeandasbd me 
23 i( you know~ it's going Co cbaage. 
24 Q. Badl one indMduaDy? 
25 A. The girls. 
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I 1 ' 'Q. The girls together? 
2 A. Separately and togdhet'.--. Onetime togdher. 
3 Q. And how did the seootKf ccmveisa1ioD CODID 
4 about? 
5 A. ~ you know~ came to me and 1a1ked to me. 
6 Q. Justoutoftheblue? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Have youewrtokt 1he childmn ffm you 
9 want them to be dtm\,with)'OU all the time? 
10 A. Canyousay11mtagain? l'm.sony. 
11 Q. Have youewrtold the cbildnm that you 
12 want'Chem to be with you all 1hetime? 
13· A.ff& 
14 Q. l~inaperfcctworl4tbatswhat 
15 parents want. Itis not uousua1 for d1eo'l to S9i).' that 
16 YOlfve not said that to yourdlildren? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Whatdoyoutbinktheperfectscheduleis 
19 foryourchildnm? . 
20 A. Forittostaythesame. 
21 Q. Andwhy? 
·22 A. It's 1hc most stable thing. There is a lot 
23 ofchangesgoingon. lthinkddn,gijustneedtostay · 
24 the same for a while. 
25 Q. Wbatdoes"a.while"mean? 
1 A Until  is 18. 
2 Q. Have you rold-and hcfsjust firrislring 
3 ~ so he's geUin,g R:adyto go into1he 
4 filSl grale? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. So he"s like six yemsold? 
7 A. Uh-huh. 
a Q. So you wanttheschedule in pm fur 16 
9 yead/ 
10 A. Yes. 
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11 Q. Do you believe your du1dreo ate aware of 
12 - \Wai:;you want? 
13 A. ldoo't.lmow. 
14 Q. Have ,you fold die dJildnm wbatyou want? 
15 A. What I 'WBllt? 
16 Q. Yes. 
17 A. Uhm. no, notdiReCiy. 
18 Q. Hawdicl)Qldo itinditeedy? 
19 A. w~ a..ey mowdlflt rm. their mom aoc1 that 
20 I lave them and that I wantth&:m, you know. wilhme. 
21 nm WITNFSS: Can wefBke a bteak.? 
22 MS. BEAL-0WARTNEY: Sme.. 
23 (Rccmtabaftom 10:00a.m.to 10:09a.m.} 
24 MS.BEA.L-0-WARfNEY: We are back on 1bem:ord. 
25 Q. (BYMS. BEAL-OWAR.TNBY} Wevejustmbn a 
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l lnak. and did you haw an OJJ90IUIDiiYCO \li$it with 
2 your~duri&g1hatlnak? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Wbatdidlmtellyouaodoabautdle 
5 &posidon? 
6 MR. Mill.ER: Emlsome. TJm1's improper. 
7 MS. BEAL-GWARTNEY: No. It's not imp:opcr. 
8 MR. MIU.ER: lt'&auomey/diw1pivilcge. 
9 Q. (BYMS.BEAL-GWAlmfflY) Itiseethurarnot 
10 you have bean coaDd durmgdto hRlaJ(l 
11 MR. MJU,F.R: You aenot to answer that question. 
12 Q. (BYMS.BEAL-OWAR.TN8Y} Wmeyougivmany 
13 advicem bow CO aDSMr)QClr~? 
14 MR. MIU.ER: Objec;Cion. Doo'tanswertbe 
15 queseion. Its prlvilegecl. 
16 MS.BFAL-GWAR.'INEY: ~itisnot. It'savatid 
17 qtafion 'Wfm}'DU take a blak ckuinga deposition. 
18 MR. MIU.ER: Dodt answer. 
19 Q. (BYMS. 8BAJ.,.GWAR1'NBY) You indicated chat 
20 your mother is ClB'fflltly providing aw for your 
21 duldam. 
22 A. Ye.,. 
23 Q. Is daereanyoneelsethatyou woukln:tyon 
24 QJffllOtl:yto provide care fur:your dtikhen ~ you 
25 alenotawilable? 
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1 A. My sister~ 
2 Q. Who is your sister? 
3 A. Amy Slarita. 
4 Q. And how oflmdoes Amy provideane for your 
5 childnffl.? 
6 A. ~' when lneed. 
7 Q. What does occasiona1Jy mean to you? You use 
8 the tmm all the time. Wbatdoes it mean? 
9 A. It means occasiooally. I -
10 Q. Once a month, once a week? 
11 A. One or two times a~ I would say. I 
12 mean, oooasioually. 
13 Q. Does your mother liw here in Boise? 
14 A. Yes - in Maidian. 
15 Q. Is~ whmemepermanen11y~ so 
16 she is here all the timeexceptmoi,ortwice a month 
17 for your nights atwod.? 
18 A. I'm sorr,y? 
19 Q. Is your mom in Boise all of1he time with 
20 the exception of one or two times amonth when you are 
21 wo!kiDg1 
22 A. Well, she-whmshc comes and stays at my 
23 house? SheisstillinBoise. . 
24 Q. No, my qucsion is, does she spend a month 
25 anywhem~ or~ she go SOUlh in the wimmtime? 
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uune ts. t:.001ngron cuumywu v. cuun,gwu 
I 1 rm.just trying'° find out 11ow dependable s11e is, w 1 A. w~ probably 11ie only week t1iat she went, 
2 she's goiogt.o be hme :Imm.here on out available for 2 she went four days. She's been at gymnastics camp, 
3 your d1iklmL 3 andshc went to Mionesoot willt:Rods pmds., so... 
4 A. Yes. 4 Q. Howdoessbegdtoandftomprac&,es? 
s Q. What hmm do you 1hink would (X)llle m your s A. During 1hesummet? 
6 dJildrelljfthey spent more time with their father! 6 Q. Duriagdle summcdime., yes. 
7 A. None. 7 A. lab her. 
8 Q. Whatan:yourchildreninvolwdm, what 8 Q. Wmch.oftheweek4oesshego? 
9 acti'rities? 9 A. Which days-
10 A. F.milyisinvolvedingyrnnastics. Laumis 10 Q. Yoasaidsfledidn'tgofivedaysaweek,so 
11 involved wilhpiano and choir. She did c:heerleading 11 is it Monday, Tuesdayt Wednmday, Thmsday? 
12 tor a littfe while this year. 12 A. ft just depends on what we have going on, 
13 Q. When does F.mily do her gynmasfics? 13 just because, &bl~ shlfs had some o1b.er SbJft' 
14 A. F'1llf days a week. J.4 daat she's hem doing. 
15 Q. Howdoesshegettbele? 15 Q. WhataboutLama-Laoren,l'msony. 
16 A. Jcateher. 16 A. lt's~a:tually. 
17 Q. What time? 17 Q. It is Lmn? 
18 A. Well, she has school at the gym tbatshe 18 A. Yeah. 
19 g~ ta, so dnring the school year-are you talking 19 Q. Wltatabout Laum's activi1ks? Yoo.said 
20 about during 1he scbooI year or during Che smnmer? 20 piano, choir, and something else? 
21 . Q • .Both.. 21 A. Shedidcheedeadingforalittlewhilethis 
22 A. .DuriD,g die sdrool year, she starls sd1ool 22 last year. 
23 about9.:30 and then shds done with gymnastics about 23 Q. Whatis your schedule for her actMties? 
24 6:00. 24 A. She has piano OD Thwsdays after school and 
25 Q. And die.non your wOJk days. you leave home 2 5 die bonor dlOir is the cltoirdmsbe goos to before 
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1 at 6:20. So do you pick her up at~ from the gym? 
2 A,. Yes. 
3 Q. Get her home, drop her off; and go to wont? 
4 A. Yes. 
s Q. That's rourof the five school days? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. How long .has she been doing that? 
8 A. Thatschedule? 
9 Q. Yes. 
10 A. She stafkd doing that inAugustof2009,. I 
11 believe. 
12 Q. Anclthendoesshealsodothegynmastics 
13 duringthesummeltime? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. When does it happen dming1he summertime? 
16 A. She Im prm:tice fiom 8:30 until 1:00. 
17 Q. F"rve days a week, fuur da,)'S a week, what 
18 days? 
19 A. The coaches want diem there five days a 
20 week. We'llseehowitgoes. 
21 Q. Does your child go mostly fiw dqs a week? 
22 ~ Well, thcsummerisjustgeltingstmted. 
23 She hasn'tgnue five days a week as of now. 
24 Q. So you are sending bee four days a week or 
25 Im? 
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1 school in the moming. 
2 · Q. Whenshehashonorchoir.inthemoming, 
3 what time does she have m be at school? 
4 A. At8:30. 
5 Q. And dJen. \\hen she Im piano on Thursday, 
6 what1ime is 1hal? 
1 A. Rightderscllool, tour o'clock. 
8 Q. When m. she get finislled with diat? 
9 A. 4:30. 
10 Q. Oolyahalfhom? Luckykid. 
11 Does she do the piano 1htOugh the summertime 
12 too? 
13 A. She's doing a piano camp for a weeks but no 
14 rcgoJar lessons. 
15 Q. And you don't nommlly wmlc on Thursdays; 
16 right? 
17 A. Right. 
18 Q. And do yuuhave  inanylhingyet? 
19 A. Redid agymDEics elm this last year. 
20 Q. Wllattime did bedo 1hat1 
21 A. It was in 1he ~- I want to say maJbe 
22 t~ l~CU 1 Uk}. 
23 Q. What days of (be week did tedo 1hat? 
24 A. I believe it was on Thm:sdays. 
25 . Q. DoesyourWOikscheduleioterferewilbyour 
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J 1 dlildn.m pamcipating in activities? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Have die childn:n given any iudiclllion that 
4 dJey want to participate in Olhet' activities 1han 1he 
S ones 1hat you've just mentioned? 
6 A. Ob, Chey occasionaJly bring that up, and we 
7 caJk ahoutit, but-
s Q. Whathfi.e Ibey brought up? 
9 A. ~ wdve been looking into ajmnp rope 
10 group fat Lauraaod mo a-them is a Camus choir 
11 here inBoisetbatsbe-
12 Q. A whatcboir? 
13 A. It's calJed Cantos. She's wmting on maybe 
14 auditionin& tor. 
15 Q. Whatldndof dloir is that? 
16 A. lfsaddlckm"s choir. 
17 Q. Does anybody else live in your home besides 
18 you and yourihnlc ddldnm? 
19 A. No. 
20 . Q. Doyouhavean,yo1herdnldren? 
21 A No. 
22 Q. Do yourddkfrm haw any disabilities or 
23 any Jimimlions? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. How do your children perform in school? 
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1 A. They do well. 
2 Q. You mentioned some6dog earlier about 
3 dwrdJ. Whatisyourviewofyourchildnm's 
4 participation in dmrch? . 
5 A. l1hmt it'ssomethiogthatthey've 
6 participated in since they were bom. 
7 Q. And bowoftmdo1bey havedmroh ~? 
8 A. ~ well, we have dmrob. on Sunday, and 
9 Emn, buadlmchgmup once a week, and  has a 
10 churdt actlvff¥twiceamontb. 
11 Q. And when does Bmily's ~ dnm:h :function 
12 take place? 
13 A. OnW~atseven. 
14 Q. 7p.m.? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. What time does she get finished with 1hat? 
17 A. 8:15,. 8:30. 
18 Q. Does that go 1bmugh 1he school year-and the 
19. SWWDCltime? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. So on May 41ft, dkl she just finish fl1at 
22 class and come home before you went to the movie? 
23 A. Yes. 1-1 guess. You know,, I guess l 
24 don't n=member spee.ifically her going. I believe she 
RE120 
1 Q. Do you expect Ron fo take lhe ehildJeil to 
2 chwdion~ 
3 A. I would lib him to. 
4 Q. Is-have you guys had any aga,ement about 
5 dwn::h? 
6 A. Up until Sep1mnber; we did. 
7 Q. Wlutt was Chat? 
8 A. He a1lowed them to go either with~ or he 
9 broughtfflcm. 
10 Q. And.since~ what has happened? 
11 A. He decided he doesn't- isn't going to 
12 allow them to go an}'DlOle. · 
13 . Q. Have you had any conversations wilh him 
14 about it since Sepl1:mber'1 
15 A. I think I've seat some emails saying I wish 
16 that you would» you lmow, allow them to go. It wonld 
17 be good fur them. to coldinueto be allowed to go. 
18 Q. Anddoyouthiokthatsgoodfortbem? 
19 A. I just think that having.a religion and 
20 having arelalionsbipwith God helps you in life. 
21 Q. How is homewotk done at your house cm 
22 Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday? 
23 A. Well, evmyother Sunday, Ron has the 
24 kids-andMonday. 
25 Q. And when you have 1he children, how do yon 
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1 handle their homewOlk? 
2 A When I havetb.e children? 
3 Q. Y~ when you have the children. how do you 
4 handle tm, homewmt.? 
5 A. Wedoit. 
6 Q. Do you do it when they get home ftom school? 
7 Do you do it just before they go to bed? 
8 A. Wells  doesn't have homewo!k, because 
9 of the home school progmm dJat she does. 
10 OccasionaJly,. sbe'llllave S8JDethingtbat-you know,. 
11 a paper or somd'hiogfbat she wotb on, but as a mle, 
12 she doesn't~ ni,gbffy homewadc. 
13  usuallywmes~ aorl I usually let 
14 her have a.snack and have her have a little bieat,·and 
15 then a lot of times we wOlk on itwhm I'm making 
16 dinner. I have mund 1bat tbatwoiks well. 
17 Q. Is ityoor mligious'k:aebing 1hat has  
18 at 12 taking cme of the children at night, being .Hire 
19 a young mother? 
20 A. You~ babysitting for a few hours? 
21 Q. lJh.hub. 
22 A. No.. 
23 Q. What activities do you participate in with 
24 your kids. besides goingtodnndl oo. Sunday? 
25 A. WelovetogoswhmW1i11g. Wehavepassesat 25 went~yes. 
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f 1 RaaringSpriogsfor1hesummer. Wc-thcylovetheir 
2 cousins. We do a lotwJJh my sismis family. My 
3 ~ family. Weliketogotofflemovies. The 
4 girls~ getting old enough they love to shop, and I 
5 do too.. You.know, we go 1D1he park. Wc. got a puppy 
6 in September, so lids kcepiog us busywalkio,g.  
7 leained to ride a bike» so we bave been bike rlcling 
8 inc=. . 
9 Q. How do you discipline your childn:a? 
10 A. Well, 1hegidsmeoldenoughtbatthq 
11 don't-lmeao,canyou.darifydmt? ldon't-
12 it's not lbtbcyare toddlemrunningout into the 
13 meetanym.om. 
14 Q. Correet HowdoyoudiscipJioedlemifyou 
.is think dley are making bad decisions, or they do 
16 somedring you don\ likes or does that just never 
17 happen? 
18 A. No. It happens. 
19 Q. Then how do yon discipfine them? 
20 A. Well, wetallcabout it. There is 
21 consequeaces. 
22 Q. What kind of consequmocs do you impose? 
23 A. Missmg-mism,g111inp w.ith mends. I 
24 can't say Chat I've grounded~ butfue/vemissed 
25 out on things as a result of behavior. 
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1 Q. What about  Because he's still pretty 
2 yOWJg. 
3 A. Yeah, he's sdll pretty young. 
4 Q. And a boy. 
5 A. Yeah. He's not a-yoo blow, hds not a 
6 big trouble maker. He'll:, you know, take on bis 
7 sistms.. He's had 1o latea break in his room many 
8 times. We. you know, 'Calk about things, and he'S:. you 
9 mow, lost out on time with fbe N"mtendo and things 
10 like that. They have an allowance.. Somedmes I've 
11 had1hem pay me-give up some of'tbeirmoney when 
12 dley"ve done ~drat-outside die rules. 
13 Q. Whatas:eyoorrules? 
14 A,. Uhm, 1battbey g«akmg with each other. 
15 Thafs a big one for me. We have~ that we do on 
16 Safunfaydlatehey need-you know, they have cedBin 
17 jobs that they need to do. No fiiends in the house 
18 whm rm not~ No-they me not allowed to go 
19 into otbel' fiimd's houses when Cheir parents aren't 
20 dlere. 
21 Q. During the summedimeon yout~days, you 
22 said thatifyou"re woddng~you'~ usually 
23 sleeping. It sounds Jike a Jot ofthattime the 
2 4 children ate in school. So during the summ.atulle:, 
25 what is die routine with you coming home from WOik on 
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1 a-during the day whenyot1 have got to go to WOik 
2 again dmtnigbt? 
3 A. WbenRondoeso't have 1bem? 
4 Q. WheoRmdoesn't hitve them. 
5 A. My mom will take cm.e ofthml or my sister. 
6 Her kids am homcdming Che summet; so 1hey love 
7 going ove:r1hele and hanging out with 1hcir cousim. 
8 Q. And you pmforthatthey dodlat mlhecfllan 
9 spend addilionaI time with Chcir dad ifhe's 
10 available? 
11 A. ldo. 
12 Q. Why? 
13 A. I just 1hinktflat's whatCheywaotto do. 
14 Q. And why do YoU tbinkdJarJ 
15 A. Uhm, beamse when 1hey are at home with me, 
16 1hey" are always ding to go over to their GOUSins ar, 
17 you lcnow, play in the oeighbod1ood, be wi1h mends. 
18 Q. How many hours a day do you sleep dwingthe 
19 sum.medime if you me going to wmt that nigh(? 
20 A. Probab]ysmm-sixorsewo. 
21 Q. And during those six or sewn bouts, 'Che 
22 children are either with your mom or off playing with 
23 Uieir cousins? 
2 4 A. Atmy sister's bouses yes. 
25 Q. Anddmts-
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l. A.  is at gynmasti.~ pr.actice tor a big 
2 balk of~ time. 
3 Q. Ale they also atyour house doriDg pmt of 
4 that time while you are sleeping during the days? 
5 A. Uhm, somelimes if my mom has diem, yes. 
6 Q. So ~makingammgemems on all of your 
7 wOltilig days m have somebody else provide care fur 
8 the ddldren cluringthe SUll1Dlrime or getting them 
9 into activities so that they are elsewhele so you get 
10 )'OW' seven homs of sleep during1hose days? 
11 A. It's onJ,y one day evay two weeb., .YfS. 
12 Q. W"dhyourjob,doyoualsohavesome 
13 ows:time? 
14 A. Sometimes. 
15 Q. Whotakescareofthechiklren 'MleDyoume 
16 womngovedime? 
17 A. Usually, the only time I do ovemme is if 
18 Ron Im Che kids. 
19 Q. Have you ever seen ltondo anylhingwilh 1he 
20 dwdrea that places your children at risk with him? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Do you think you do anylhing tbatplac:es the 
23 chikkeo atri*wilhyOfll 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Do you dunk that your cbildten can look at 
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' 1 yauand lead off your&ce wflatyoo feel about1heir 
2 &dlel'J 
3 MR. MUJ..fill: 1'hatcallstorspccu1aliOB. 
4 nm wrrNESS: 1don'tmow. 
5 Q. (BYMS.BEAJ.AJWARTNEY) Doyou1binkthat 
6 dJcddkltm arcawinofhowywti=el towards )')Ur 
7 dad-towanls1tleil'dad? 
8 MR.. MIil-PB: Sameoljecdon. 
9 MS. BEAL-OWARTNEY: You get ta 8DSW«the 
10 qucsdon. 
11 nmwrnm,s: Idmttknow. 
12 Q. (DYMS.BEAL-GW.AllTNBY} Doyouknowifyoor 
13 duldtm ha\'eeverow:dleald you talking poodyahout 
14 de:ircfad? 
15 A. No;Idon\think80. 
16 Q. Doyoutalk~af>outRonwherethcti. 
17 could ovmieary4lfl 
18 A. No. 111.yoot~no. 
1.9 Q. Wbateommemshaw you made about Ronto 
20 )'0!,11' cbildrm? 
21 MR. .MILLER: Asbdand aaswoed. 
22 Q. (BY MS. BEAL-OWARTNEY) WbatQlltlmentshave 
23 yoomadcahoutRonto,vurchildmn? 
24 A I-yoddhaYctobe~spec,ific. I 
25 don't-
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1 Q. Have:yoo.ewersaidazythingabout1hewaybe 
2 inremcts with them to him? 
3 A. About die way he inreraets? 
4 Q. Yeah. 
5 A. 1-I~ljust-
6 Q- Yousit•aadyou.ean'tmnem.berever 
7 saying anything the lmt 12 months abont Ron to )'Dur 
8 dlildren? 
9 A. No. We1alkaboutRon. 'Ijustdon'tknow 
10 specificaUy what you an, tooling for. 
11 Q. Howdoyoufa1k:abouthim? Whatdoyousay? 
12 A. Welalkaboutlmnastbeirdad. Youlmow-
13 Q. That'swhyl'mastingyouthequcstion. So 
14 you have 1hose regular conversations. Please tell me 
15 what they are. 
· 16 . A. You know,. I mean, we have 1a1ked about-
17 teeendy, you. mow, he's moving, and so~ tBlb:d 
18 about that. Wew talbld about, }'OU know, where be 
19 WOJb. whathed~forajob;JQllknow,bispanmb, 
20 his fiunily. his daughter. You know,~ we talk 
21 about those dungs. 
22 Q. And are 1he1hings thatyou ~ positive 
23 tbi¥? 
24 A. Yes. I tty always Co be positive. 
25 Q. ls~ any positive action, 1hat you take 
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1 to encourage yoorcmldien to Jmve theirtdationship 
2 with 1beirdad? 
3 MR.. MILLER: Asbdandaoswa.vd. 
4 Go ahead andamwer, if you an. 
5 1BB ~ Sorry. Canyousayitagain? 
6 Q. (BYMS.BFALGWAR'fflBY) Isfhemanyacdon 
7 abatyou fate in onlerto help yourdu1dml have that 
8 n,lafionship widi.1bair dad? 
9 A. Yeall, I beliovethatl statod,. you~ 
10 1hat I 1alktothmnahout, youknow9 if 1hey do well 
11 at someJhin& you know, oh;, you should c:aJI Dad&Hl 
12 tell bim, oryou llave to showfhatto Dad., or1hose 
13 J.iods of tings. . 
14 Q. Doesyourfiliherpmvidc any care foryOlll' 
15 ebildreo1 
16 A:- No. R.on.fms~thathenot. 
17 Q. Andsoyoudon'tdo1hat? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Is 1hatjllst because Ron has requested that, 
20 ordo you also betieve'Chats important for your 
21 chilihn.? 
22 A. Ifs becauseRon.bauequesfed it 
23 Q. If he didn'tn,questthat,, you'd have your 
24 cmldnm eaffll fur by your dad? 
25 A. Idon'tbtow. lhaven'treallyd!Ought 
Page 5iJ 
1 aboutit 
2 Q. So it is easy to say«mt they me jmt not 
3 around him because that's what Item wants., regm:dless 
4 of what you want? 
5 A. He~ me-made that request,. and 
6 I've decided to respect it 
7 Q. Do you baveuycoooems abootplaeingyonr 
8 cbilclren in. the care of your f.alhet? 
9 A. No.. 
10 Q. Do yourcbild!en complain aboutmiythjng 
11 when they come home fiom 1beirda410 
12 A. No. Sometimes they've come ltome. and they 
.13 bavell't had dinner. 
14 Q. Wbattimeisthat? 
15 A. When they come home? 
16 Q. Yeah. 
17 A. He usually~ 1hemhomeat 7:00 or 7:30. 
18 Q. Howoftanhasthatoccmred? 
19 A. Sevenl times. 
20 Q. Seveml1imes in the last how mauymonths-
21 or sevaat mnes sinceFebmary of200.9? 
22 A. Well. yeah-I~ ifs ongoing. 
23 Q. What does that mean? 
24 A. Well,justsince wdve been divoR:ed. 
25 Q. Its bappenedsevemt times duriogthe 
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\A:lflle O. CWRtglUJI 
' 1 ~ time since yolive been divOJced until now? 
2 ~ Yes. 
3 Q. · Is 1hat fhesame dung as it has 
4 ocr.asions11y liappened2 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. So what do you mean when you use thattmn. 
7 scwnJ and oc:easiooaJly? 
8 A. It happens. It happens.. 
9 Q. Once a~ twice a~ five times a 
10 month? 
11 A. It happens. 
12 Q. Oaceayaar? 
13 A. Mme1hanonee a,ear. 
14 Q. M<ne 1hao. five 1imcs ayeat'/ 
15 A. y~ 
16 Q. Mme than rm. times a ye1JC/ 
17 A. I coukfdt say. I can't put a number on it 
18 l'mjustsayingthat itlmppens. 
19 Q. Do you alwa,ys get Che child!en dinner before 
20 7:30'/ 
21 A. Do I always? 
22 Q. Yes. 
23 A. Prettymurb, yes. 
24 Q. You feed diem before yoo leave fur Wolk? 
25 A. Yes. 
Page 56 
1 Q. Do you ten your children to have a good 
2 time with 1heir dad? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. What do ynu believe their relationship 
5 should be with his finnily? 
6 A. l believe they should have a relationship. 
7 Q. And do you do anyddog to promote dJat 
8 refationship with yoor children.and Roo's extended. 
9 family? 
10 A. f do. 
11 Q. An!lwbatisdlat? 
12 A. I've, you know, helped diemgettn Idaho 
13 Falls to spend time with their grandma. You~' 
14 \WteDfhey've been• tbefw come to Bmilts 
15 gynumtu:s ~ and l\realways provided them 
16 iDfimnation aboot11111t. 
17 Q. What did yoo say to yourdu1dn:n when you 
18 and Ron ended your attempts 1o mconcile when be 
19 sroppcd a>ming into the house to spend his time with 
20 die cluldR:o? 
21 A. I just said 1hat it wasn't going to 'WOik., 
22 and 1hat, you know,, Dad isn't going to be able to come 
23 stayhere81\)'1DON. 
24 Q. And how didyourdlildren~ to you? 
25 A. Theyweaeupsetatfirst. 
Page 57 
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1 Q. How long did ittlb for1hem to get settled 
2 in? 
3 A. Pmbablya week or two weeks. 
4 Q. Do you allow your children to have free 
5 ~ andc:ompmeraocess to their dad? 
6 A. TheyhaYe telephone 8CQ51o him, JeS. 
7 Q. Do1hey not have compula' access co 1heir 
8 dad? 
9 A. Vm? 
10 Q. &nails Facebook-
11 A. Tbeydon'temail. 
12 Q. -:-Skyp; whalffl:r? 
13 A. They dodtllaw email-email accounts. 
14  is- I don't lmow if she's ever- f don't 
15 believe she's ever communicated with Ran 1luough 
-16 F~but...· 
17 Q. Doyoubowifsheeommunimteswilhanybody 
18 else through Facehook? 
19 A. She does. 
20 Q. Do you lalow if she communicates with fimtify 
21 or just .fiieods fl1rough Facebook? 
22 A. Both. 
23 Q. Doesshcconmnmicme~mmily~of 
24 yams on Facebook? 
25 A. She does, hereousins. 
Page 58 
1 Q. And does sheeommunicaie wifh family of 
2 Ron's on Faeebook? 
3 A. I believe so, yes. 
4 Q. Aud who woo1d those familymembels be? 
5 A. Herconsim on that side and hergmmlmaand 
6 hetaant. 
7 MS. BEAL-GWARTNEY: Let's tab a quick break. and 
e rn double chel.'lk and make sure I've got evety8ling 1 
9 want. 
l O (Recess taken from 10:40 a.m. to 10:43 a.m.) 
11 MS.BBAL-GW.AR'INBY: WearebackonfheRCOOI. 
12 Wejusttookalnak. Ihavemiewcdmy 
13 notes. .l'w~JOO ewrythingdmtl wamed&o 
14 ask. Tho:~ Cattie. 
15 
16 (lhedcposilion coocludedllt 10:43 a.m.) 
17 (S;,,.ature n:quested.) 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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REPORTER'~ CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF IDAHO) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
RE124 
r, JANET FRENCH, Certified Shorthand Reporter and 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify: 
That prior to being examined, the witness named 
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to 
testify to the truth, the who1e truth, and nothing but 
the truth; 
That said deposition was taken down by me in 
s~orthand at the time and place therein named and 
thereafter reduced to typewriting und~r my direction, 
and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
true and verbatim record of said deposition. 
I further certify th~t I have no interes~ in the 
event of this .action. 
/!t-WITlfBSS my hand and seal this~--~~~day of 
T FRENCH, 
, RPR and Notary 
lie in and for the 
State of Idaho. 
11-03-2016 
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Michael Bartlett 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett LLP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington 
clo Ron & Diana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho Falls, 10 83404 
May 09, 2014 
Invoice# 13978 
Professional Seivices 
4/11/2014 MB telephone conference with Tracy confirming they are hiring Greg 
Silvey for Ron's post.sentence issues · 
For professional services rendered 
AdditionaJ·Charges: 
4/7/2014 Ada County Transcripts 
Total costs 
Tota"! amount of this bill 
Previous balance 
4/24/2014 Payment - Thank You 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
Name 
Michael Bartlett 
Timekeeper Summary 
Hours 
0.10 
RE125 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
I 
0.10 NOCHARGE 
230.00/hr 
0,10 
Rate 
0.00 
$0.00 
35.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$9,535.00 
($500.00) 
($500.00) 
$9,070.00 
Amount 
$0.00 
EXHIBIT 
000183
RE126 
Mr: Ron Eddington Page 2 
We can now take credit cards to satisfy your outstanding balance. Please call Debi or Kristin at 208-343-1000. Thank 
you. 
000184
Michael Bartlett 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett LLP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington 
c/o Ron & Diana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
April09,2014 
Invoice# 13935 
Professional Services 
3/3/2014 MB review and analyze draft letter of support from Roxie Davidson 
MB review and analyze fetters of support from Elizabeth and Katie 
3/5/2014 KB Prepare Jetter to PSI attaching letters of support 
MB review and analyze letters and other materials for consideration at 
sentencing for filing with the court 
MB review and analyze voice message from assigned prosecutor 
regarding availability of evaluation; respond to same: telephone 
conversation wttb.J3renda at Oc Johnstoa's office to discuss timing 
of release of evaluation: review and analyze text from Tracy 
regarding scheduling review of psychological evaluation; reply 
regarding same 
3/6/2014 MB office conference with Tracy before her review of tl:te psychological 
evaluation 
MB review and analyze voice message from assigned prosecutor 
inquiring about when evaluation will be available; respond to same 
MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy with two additional letters of 
support review same 
3ll/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail from PSI investigator regarding delay in 
preparation of report 
RE127 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0.30 69.00 
-230.00/hr 
0,30 22.50 
75.00/hr 
0.50. 115.00 
230.00/hr 
0.40 92.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0:20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
000185
Mr. Ron Eddington 
3/7/2014 MB review and analyze e-maif from T~cey regarding Diana's fetter of 
support 
3/11/2014 KB Pr:epare Addltlonaf Materials in Support to file with Court in 
preparation for sentencing 
MB conference with fegaf assistant regarding scheduling jail visit with 
Ron (x2); telephone conference with Ada C.ounty Jail to schedule 
visit · 
MB 
3/1212014 MB 
review and analyze pre-sentencing report 
conference with Ron at the Ada County jail; review pre-sentence 
report with Ron; discuss upcoming sentencing; preparation for 
upcoming sentencing; review and analyze materials provided by 
Tore Gwartney 
3/13/2014 MB . preparation fcir sentencing; appeared at schedul~ sentencing for 
Ron; post•senteriping conference with family to discuss same 
3/14/2014 MB conference with Ron in Ada co·unty Jail regarding sentencing 
MB . review e-mail from·Ti'acey regarding appeal and rufe 35 options; 
respond to same · 
.3/18/2014 MB appeared at scheduled preliminary hearing for Diana; matter set for 
additional preliminary hearing and dismissal 
· 3/31/2014 MB teleph_one conversation with Diana and Ron Sr. regarding available 
remedies for Ron; telephone conference with Tracey regarding 
same 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
3/11/2014 Payment - Thank You 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
Name 
Kristin Brown 
Michael Bartlett 
Michael Bartlett 
Timekeeper Summary 
Hours 
0.50 
15.40 
1.40 
Hrs/Rate 
0.1·0 
230.001hr 
0.20 
75.00/hr 
0.10 
230.00/hr 
2.20 
230.001hr 
4.60 
230.00/hr 
5.00 
230:00/hr 
·0.50 
230.00/hr 
().20 
230.00/hr 
0.60 
230.00/hr 
RE128 
Page 2 
Amount 
23.00 
15.00 
23.00 
506.00 
1,058.00 
1,150.00 
115.00 
46.00 
138.00 
1.40 NO CHARGE 
230.00/hr 
17.30 
Rate 
75.00 
230.00 
0.00 
$3,579.50 
$6,955.50 
($1,000.00) 
{$1,000.00) 
$9,535.00 
Amouot 
$37.50 
$3,542.00 
$0.00 
000186
Michael Bartlett 
Nevin; Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett LLP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, 10 83701 
. Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddingtpn . 
. clo Ron & Diana E~ngton 
. 360 11 tlJ Street ·. 
Idaho Faus; ID 8a404 
March-~' 2014 
Invoice #·138.90 
Professlqnal Services 
. . 
2/212014 MB· · review and analyze text message from Diana; respond t~ same 
213/2014' MB ·conference witf1 Ron at the Ada Couryty Jail 
MB tefephcme conversation with Tore Gwartney regarding custody 
ptoceedings; discuss po~ntial testimony at sentencing · 
. . . 
2/4/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail regarding status of evaluation 
MB . review and analyze e-mail from Tore regarding record of custody 
proceeding hearing; office conference with legal assistant regarding 
ordering audio of hearing · 
MB left message for David Goss regarding custody mediation 
· 2/5/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail with supplement discovery {pages 
181-214); initial review of same 
2/6/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail regarding additional discovery available 
at the prosecutor's office; office conference with legal assistant 
regarding same 
217/2014 MB left message for David Goss; review and analyze vmx from Mr. 
Goss · 
,Hrs/Rate 
0.10 
230.00/hr 
· 2.60 
230.001hr 
0.70 
230.001hr 
· 0.10 
230.00/hr 
0.20 
230.00/hr 
0.10 
230.00/hr 
0.40 
230.00/hr 
0.20 
230.00/hr 
0.10 
230.00/hr 
RE129 
Amount 
23.00 
598.00 
· 161.00 
23:00 
46.00 
23.00 
92.00 
46.00 
23.00 
000187
Mr. Ron Eddingtsn 
2/10/2014 KB Prepare Letter of support to· send· to support contacts in preparation 
of sentencing 
MB review and analyze discovery; conference with Ron at the Ada 
County Jail 
MB . review and analyze proposei:f letter of support;· ~PP.TOVe. same 
MB review and analyze e-mail regarding acqu{sltion of cu~ hearing · 
. . audio; rev,ew same · 
. . 
MB review and analyze e-mail with· list of contacts for letters of support; 
forward to legal assistant · · · · · · · 
MB review and ana_Jyze vxm from David Goss; left ,riessage for Mr. 
Goss · 
·2113/2014 MB . review and analyze e-mail from Or. Johnston;. additional fee 
required for evaluation; respond to same; conference with legal 
assistant regarding payment for differenoe 
· MB . review and analyze letter o(support from Brian Dcivis; teply to san'le 
MB 
2/14/2014 MB. 
2/15/2014 MB 
2/16/2014 MB 
2/10/2014 MB 
2121/2014 MB 
2/23/2014 MB 
2/24/2014 MB 
-review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding PSI ls~ues 
review and ~nalyze letter of support from Roxy David~n 
review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding requested 
discovery review . 
respond to Tracy's ~mail and schedule discovery review 
. . 
r~view and analyze evaluation . 
telephone !X)nversation with Ron; read portions of evaluation; 
discussed general findings 
review and analyze e-mail from Roxy Dt;1vidson; 
review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding discovery review; 
respond to same (x3); office conference with Tracy to discuss 
discovery materials prior to her review . 
RE130 
· Page 2 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
1.00 75.00 
75.00/hr 
3.40 782.00 
230.001hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.50 115.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 NO CHARGE· 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46:oo 
230.0Q/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/h'r 
0.10 23.00 
230.001hr 
0.30 69.00 
. 230.00/hr 
0.10 23,00. 
230.00/hr 
. 0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
1.60 368.00 
230.00/hr 
0.40 92.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.001hr 
0.40 92.00 
230.00/hr 
000188
. Mr. Ron Eddington 
2/28/2014 MB .conferen~ with Ron to reView·evaluation; 'telephone conversation 
with Whitney F~\.llkner regarding evaluation results and psi timing; 
tele.phone conver.satiQn wittr pre-sentence investigation office 
regarding defay·in meeting with Ron; conference with pre-sentence 
lnv8$tig"atdr at the Ada County Jail regarding letters of support and 
submission deadli~ · 
f Qr professional services tendered 
Acf ditio_naf Charges : 
2/18/2014 Mo~nfain States Counsefing 
Name 
Total costs 
Total amount of this bill 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
. Kristin Brown 
Michaet Bartlett 
Michael Bartlett 
limekeepet Summary 
Hours 
1.00 
14~60 
0.10 
Hrs/Rate 
2.50 
230.001hr 
15.70 
Rate 
75.00 
230.00 
0.00 
RE131 
. Page 3 
Amount 
575.00 
$3,433.00 
1,100.00 
. $1,100.00 
$4;533.00 
$2,422.50 
$6,955.50 
. Amount 
$75.00 
$3,35.8.00 
. $0.00 
000189
Mfchael BarHett 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay ~ Bartlett LLP 
P.O. Box2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington . 
c/o Ron & Diana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
February 13, 20J4 
Invoice# 13847 
Professional Services 
1/1/2014 MB review and analyze text frotn Diana; respond to same (x4) 
1/3/2014 MB review and analyze ftom lracy regarding ietters of support; respond te 
same; forward to names to legal assistant · 
fll/2014 MB review and analyze text message from Dian~; respond to same 
1/8/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy with attached list of individual 
contacts for letters of suppcrt; forward to legal assistant; conference 
with legal assistant regarding same 
1/11/2014 MB review and analyze text fr~m Diana {x2); respond to same 
1/15/2014 MB visit Ron at Ada County Jail; review written guilty plea 
1/16/2014 MB appear at scheduled pre-trial conference; entered change of plea; 
review and analyze text from Diana (x2); respond to same 
MB review and analyze e-mail from Diana regarding jail call issue 
1/17/2014 MB appear at scheduled preliminary hearing for Diana; matter set over 
until March 18, 2014 
1/20/2014 MB review and analyze text from Diana; respond to same 
RE132 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.QO/hr 
0,10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
2.80 644.00 
230.00/hr 
2.40 552.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
1.30 299.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
000190
Mr. Ron Eddington 
1/22/2014 MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding fetters sent to Jail 
1/23/20.14 KB Prepare Order for Access and Order for SAP classes at ACJ to file 
with Court; Coordinate the same _with J~il and Court 
MB conference with legal assistant regarding preparation of proposed 
order for evaluation a~d jail classes . 
1127/2014 MB office conference~ legal assistant regarding scheduling Jail visit (x2) 
. . 
1/28/2014 MB conference with Ron; preparation for pre-sentence interview 
1/30/2014 MB office· conference with. legal assistant to discuss and scheduled Jail 
visit; telephone-conversation with Brenda at Or. Johnston's office 
regarding evaluation (X2); gather materials for production to Dr. 
Johnston; left message with prosecutor regarding gap In discovery; 
telephone ~nversation with Ron; . 
MB ·review:and-analyze e,.maif frotn prosecutor regarding materials for 
.evaluation; respond to same ·. · 
For professi_onaf. services rendered . 
Additional ,Chargf!!S : 
1/31/2014 Omiers license search 
Total costs 
Total amount of this bill 
Previous balance 
1/10/2014 Payment from account 
2/13/2014 Payment from accou.nt 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
Name 
Kristin Brown 
Michael Bartlett 
Timekeeper Summary 
Hours 
0.40 
13.40 
RE133 · 
Page 2 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.40· 30.00 
75.001hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
3.60 828.00 
230.001hr 
1 .. 90 437.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 
230.00/hr 
46:00 
13.80 $3,112.00 
Rate 
75.00 
230.00 
9.00 
$9.00 
$3!121.00· 
$4,296.50 
($4,296.50) 
($698.50) 
($4,995.00) 
$2,422.50 
Amount 
$30.00 
$3,082.00 
000191
Mr. Ron Eddington 
Previous bal~nce of Client Funds 
1/6/2014 Payment to account 
111012014· payment from account 
2/12/2014 Ada County Transaipts 
2/13/2014 Payment from account 
New balance of Client Funds 
RE134 
Page 3 
Amount 
$0.00 
· $5,000.00 
($4,296.50} 
($5.00) 
($698.50)· 
$0.00 . 
000192
Michael Bartlett . 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett -LLP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, tD 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington · 
c/o Ron & Dlana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho l=alls, ID 83404 
December 31, 2013 
Invoice# 13813 
Professional.Services 
12/9/2013 MB review and analyze test message from Diana regarding case status 
(x2); review and analyze e-man from prosecutor Faulkner with 
prop~se~ pJea offer;·respond to same 
12/1012013 MB review and analyze e-man from prosecutor Faulkner, left message for 
Doctors Engle, La Croi$, Johnston and Somke; telephone 
conversation with Dr. Johnston; telephone conversation with Dr. _Engle 
12/11/2013 MB review and analyze text from Diana regarding Ron's degraded mood 
(x4) 
MB review and analyze e-mail from prosecutor Faulkner, respond to 
same (x3); telephone conversation with Ron; office conference with 
pubJic defender; research regarding sentenicng ai:,peals and sentences 
1~12/2013. MB appeared at ~eduled ~tatus conference 
12/16/2013 MB review and analyze text from Diana; respond to same (x2} 
MB telephone conversation with Ron (x2); left message to prosecutor to 
accept plea agreement 
12/17/2013 MB telephone conversation with prosecutor regarding plea agreement; 
draft confirmation e-mail to prosecutor; e-mail exchange regarding 
same (x4) 
MB review and analyze research from attorney Fyffe regarding witness 
intimidation; additional research regarding same 
RE135 
Hrs/Rate 
1.20 
230.001hr 
2.40 
230.00/hr 
0.20 
230.PO/hr 
3.20 
230.00/hr 
1.30 
230.00/hr 
0.20 
230.001hr 
0.30 
230.00/hr 
0.90 
230.00/hr 
2.60 
230.00/hr 
&n9unt 
276;00 
552.00 
46.00 
736.00 
299.00 
46.00 
69.00 
207.00 
598.00 
000193
RE136 
Mr. Ron Eddington Page · 2 
12/19/2013 MB appear at scheduled preliminary hearing with Diana; conference with 
prosecutor; hearing reset for status hearing 
12/20/2013 MB review and analyze text from Diana with reminder regarding jail 
classes; left message for prosecutor regarding same; review and 
analyze e-maU from prosecutor Dan Dinger regarding error in 
scheduled Diana's status hearing; e-maH cou~ clerk regarding same 
(x3) . 
. . 
MB review and analyze e-mail drafted by prosecutor regarding planned 
resotution and scheduling irr Ron's case; respond to same; draft e-mail · 
for court clerk 
For professional services rendered · 
. Previous balance 
Balance due 
Timekeeper Summary 
Hrs/Rate . Amount 
1.20 
230.00/hr 
0.40 
230.00/hr 
276.00 
92.00 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
14.10 $3,243.00 
$1,053.50 
$4,296.50 
Name . Hours Rate Amount 
Michael Bartlett 14.10 230.00 "$3,243.00 
000194
Michael Bartlett 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett UP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington 
c/o Ron & Diana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
December 11, 2013 
Invoice# 13777 
Professional Services 
11/4/2013 MB review and· analyz~ e-mail from Tracy with specific questions; 
telephone conversation with Tracy regarding same; review and 
analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding potential psychological 
evalu~tors; respond to same 
11/8/2013 MB review and analyze vmx from Tracy regarding potential impact of 
divorce proceedings; respond to same 
11/11/2013 MB office conference with legal assistant regarding appearance in Diane's 
case 
11/12/2013 KB Prepare Notice of Appearance,· l11vocation of Rights and Request for . 
Discove,y for filing with Court (Diane Eddington) 
MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding transfer of Ron's 
license to Minnesota; respond to same; telephone conversation with 
Tracy regarding case status 
11/14/2013 MB review and analyze text from Tracy regarding case status; left 
responsive message; review and analyze Carrie's statement; legal 
research kidnapping 
11/20/2013 MB office conference with legal assistant regarding request to meet from 
assigned prosecutor 
11/21/2013 MB office conference with prosecutor regarding digital discovery; review 
and analyze mirror image of cell phone data 
11/,25/2013 MB telephone conversation with Diane regarding upcoming initial 
appearance; office conference with Robyn Fyffe regarding research 
and preliminary hearing preparation 
RE137 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
0.80 184.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.30 69.00 
230.00/hr 
0.40 30.00 
75.00/hr 
0.30 69.00 
230.00/hr 
2.60 598.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
3.60 828.00 
230.00/hr 
0,40 92.00 
230.00/hr 
000195
Mr. Ro!l Eddington 
11/26/2013 MB appear at scheduled arraignment with Diane; matter set for 
preliminary hearing; conference with family following hearing 
11/2712013 MB jail visit with Ron; review and analyze computer data 
For professional serv~ rendered 
12/11/2013 Payment from account 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
Name 
Kristin Brown 
Michael Bartlett 
Previous balance of Client Funds 
12/11/2013 Payment from account 
New balance of Client Funds 
Timekeeper Summary 
Hours 
0.40 
15.60 
RE138 
Page 2 
Hrs/Ratf} Amount 
0.80 184.00 
230.0Q/hr 
6.60 
230.001hr 
16.00 
Rate 
75.00 
230.00 
1,618.00 
$3,618.00 
($2;564.50) 
($2,564.50) 
$1,053.50 
Amount 
$30.00 
$3,588.00 
$2,564.50 
($2,564.50) 
$0.00 
000196
Michael Bartlett 
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett LLP 
P.O. Box 2772 
Boise, ID 83701 
Invoice submitted to: 
Mr. Ron Eddington 
c/o Ron & Diana Eddington 
360 11th Street 
Idaho Fans, ID 83404 
November 08, 2013 
Invoice# 13742 
Professional Services 
10/2/2013 MB telephone conver.sation with Tracy regarding potential representation 
of Ron; review and analyie repository; telephone conversation with· 
Chad Gulstrom 
10/3/2013 MB telephone conversation with Tracy regarding upcoming meeting with 
Ron; conference with Ron at the Ada County Jail; telephone 
conversation witb Ron Eddington Sr. and Diana regarding potential 
representation of Ron 
10/8/2013 MB review and analyze vmx from Ron Sr.; telephone conversation with 
Ron and Diana regarding' representation 
10/9/2013 MB e-mail with Chad Gulstrom regarding stipulation and discovery 
exchange 
10/14/2013 MB review and analyze letter from Diana to Came; review and analyze ' 
vmx from Tracy 
10/15/2013 MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding question about jail 
classes; respond to same 
10/16/2013 KB Create file; prepare fee agreement for client; prepare Stipulation for 
Substitution of Counsel and Request for Discovery for filing with Court; 
Correspondence with prior counsel to arrange pick-up of discovery; 
9orrespondence with Court clerk regarding grand jury transcript 
MB . review and analyze e-mail from Chad Gulstrom regarding availability 
of grand jury transcript; telephone conversation with Gulstrom's legal 
assistant regarding transfer of discovery; travel to District court 
Chambers to obtain grand jury transcript; office conference with Tracy 
RE139 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
1.00 250.00 
2~0.9e1hr 
4.20 966.00 
. 230.00/hr 
0.40 92.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.20 46.00 
230.00/hr 
0.10 23.00 
230.00/hr 
0.70 52.50 
75.00/hr 
1.80 414.00 
230.00/hr 
000197
Mr. Ron Eddington 
regarding her interview with Detective; interview regarding morning of 
arrest 
10/17/2013 MB travel to Canyon county to obtain discovery from attorney Gulstrom; 
obtain grand jury transeript from District court; review grand"jury · 
transcript; review and analyze written discovery; review initial interview 
of Tracy; review second interview of.Tracy 
10/18/2013 MB review and analyze third interview with Tracy; review and analyze 
interview of Frank; review and analyze interview of Louis starita; 
review and analyze interview of Carrie 
10/22/2013 MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy regarding packet of client 
materials (x2) 
MB review and analyze interview of Ron; review and analyze Portion of jail 
calls 
10/23/2013 MB review and analyze e-mail from Tracy; telephone ~nversation with 
Tracy regarding missing packet of information (x2); research 
regarding ambien, partial sombulan~e; intoxication; voluntary 
intoxication (all states) 
19/25/2013 MB conference with Ron at the Ada County Jail regarding case status 
10/29/2013 MB Left message for Dr. Craig Beaver 
10/30/2013 MB review and analyze text from Diana regarding warrant; review and 
analyze email from legal assistant regarding same; telephone 
conversation with Ron and Diana; left message with prose.cutor; 
telephone conversation with Ron and Qiana (x2) 
10/31/2013 MB telephone conversation with Ron and Diana; text with Ron and Diana; 
telephone conversation with prosecutor; appear at jail for Diana self 
surrender; conference with Ron 
For professional services rendered 
11/8/2013 Payment from account 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
Timekeeper Summary 
Name 
Kristin Brown 
Hours 
0.70 
RE140 
Page 2 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
6.30 1,449.00 
230.00/hr 
3.40 
230.00/hr 
0.10 
230.00/hr 
3.70 
230.00/hr 
4.60 · 
230.00/hr 
2.00 
230.001hr 
0.10 
230:00/hr 
1.40 
230.00/hr 
2.70 
230.00/hr 
782.00 
23.00 
851.00 
1,058.00 
460.00 
23.00 
322.00 
621.00 
32.80 $7,435.50 
Rate 
75.00 
($7,435.50) 
($7,435.50) 
$0.00 
Amount 
$52.50 
000198
Mr. Ron Eddington 
Name 
Michael Bartlett 
Previous balance of Client Funds 
t0/10/2013 Payment to account 
11/8/2013 Payment from acco~nt 
New balance of Client Funds 
RE141 
Page 3 
Hours Rate Amount 
32.10 230.00 $7,383.00 
Amount 
$0.00 
$10,000.00 
($7,435.50) 
$2;564.50 
000199
Meridian Police Department . 
Narrative Report 
. On 081ot/2013 at approximately 0418 hours,. I was dispatched to 
reference to an assautt with a d.ea,cly weapon. 
RE142 
Upon "1Y arrival I spoke with a male subject whq verbally Identified himself as Cfarence Belue. 
Clarence told me his ex-son In law Ronald Eddington Just tried to klJJ his cJa·ughtet Carrie 
Eddfngton. 
lnsfde the: home, observed a female subject pacing back and fourth lo th~: kitchen CJ'Ylng. The 
female subject'verbally Identified hel'setf as came Eddington .. Carrie was extremely· upset, 
shaking and c:,ylng. Canfe. told rne her ex-husband Ronald Eddington broke Into Jler mmsei held 
her at gun paint and stated he was going to ldff her. 
Carrie told me the following about. the lnddent.; .Carrie sta~ on the evening. af 0810812013, she 
went to bed•. U9.Uaf • . At. approxtmately 0230· to 0300 hours, she was. awaken when her bedroom 
ilght came on. As Carrk! aw~ she obs.erved her ex-husband Ronald standing to the side. of her 
bed hold.Ing a gun. It shoQtd be noted Carrie described Ute gun as btaQk and. sliver "a hand gun~ 
not a revolver"~ Carrie. stated she was startJed. lo the point ffiat rt took her a second t>l"two to 
realze ·what she wn reaJly·seemg. Carrie stated R~ld told her he had come to the house to kHI 
her and then ldU hfnaetf. · Came pleaded with Ronald an~ begged hfin not to kill her, -..11ng him 
tftek kids need them bOth alive. Came stated she was so afraid that she Just began to-falk·to 
R,onald telllng him things she felt he· ~med to hear. Cante ~fated during her converaatfon With 
Ronald,. Ronald told her he was upset because she would not talk to him or answer tJts E-malls 
and Text messages. Ronald stated be had come to the resfdence to "?end ft an'". 
Came stated Ronald polnte<f the gun at her several times "flfcktng" something o.n the gun that 
made a cllckmg sound. Qnie stated Ronafd was "caulking" and "un-caulklng" the gun. Ronald 
went from pointing the gun at Carrie to pointing ·the gun at hlmself. Carrie stated di.Iring her 
conversation with Ronald, Ronald told her he was going to shoot her blit notto worry because 
she would feel not pain. Ronald.stated~ bullets he had chosen to use to kill her were "hollow" 
so she would die Instantly and not feet any pain. 
WhJle talking to carrte, I observed Carrie was extremely upset and unable to stand stfU, Carrie 
paced back and forth on the floor and kept telling me she can·t believe she was aHve. came 
stated she was positive Ronald was goJng to klll her and then himself and possfbly his current 
pregnant wife. came was so upset she wa$ unable to· give a written statement. Came told me 
she must have had an angel. watching over her to.be aUve right now. Carrie appeared to~ In 
shock and stated she could not recall everything Ronald had said to her but stated she t<>fd 
Ronald whatever she needed to stay alive. Carrie stated she told Ronald he could have full 
custody of the kids and even let Ronald kiss her several times on the cheek just to keep him calm. 
Cpl. Mark Ford 
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Meridian Police Department 
Narrative Report 
carried stated she did not know how she did It, but she was able to convince Ronald to-leave tltt 
residence and not klll her. 
I asked Ql.rrte how tong RQllakl was at. her hOMe. and she state.ct she was. not.sure, but she 
thought fur at· Je8$t an hotK~ Carrie stated site spote with Ronald for a white. at)d therl· recatled Qi! 
bedroom clock ~ the ttme of 0305 boUl'S. Carrie stated as she talked Ronald Into leavfn~ 
she totd him to text ber and 1et· her know he-had made it hom safe. carrle· stated shCl. did this to 
insure R«.dd had really left because·~ told tter if he left $he had to· po,mJse not to call the 
po11ce_ Carrie sta~ •~:hours she recefVed a text mess~ge from Ronald $tfflq he.was back 
home. 
Carrie stated after Ronald left, she made the decision to· not call police because ff Ronald fotmd 
out she was afraid he would kUI their three children and tflen kflJ her. Carrie stated she just 
w.anted. to go to sleep and forget aboUt the incident Carrie stated she laid In beet bllt was afraid 
Ronald would return to kill her or was wattfng somewhere In the house for her~ Carrie stated she 
then called her fidfter Clarence wft.o eame to th.e house-and: stated he was calling the ponce for 
her. 
came asked me ·several times what was gofng to hap.pen to Ronald. As. I explained to Qlnie that 
Ronald would more than ffk-dy be arrested. for his actions, came became emoffonaHy upset and 
frightened. ~ stated Jf R-on was confronted by ponce she was afraid he·wc>u1d kill bls·wffe . 
and then shoot It out wffll the police~ Came also stated ·when Ronald got out, he wo:ufd. for sure 
kl8 her.and the kids~ of hatred for being arrested. Carrie sta~~ tJi,re \Vi!S no doubt Jn her mllK 
ttraf Ronald would k1D at least her. · 
Whfle talklng wltJ'I Carrie, I was Informed by Officer Tony· Ford that he had ~tmald in ®Stot.ty and 
was transporting Ronald to the Meridian Pollce Department ror· a Interview~ I told came sbe was. 
safe and Ronald was In c.ustody at:that:ttme. cartte was ~n able to relax and stated fhe 
following. Carrie and RQnatd were: man:Jed for ~proxJmately eight yean; and nave three chfkl,ren 
In common. In 2005 Carrie and Ronald got a divorce while llvlng In Mlnnes.Qta. Carrie D:m:t movec to- Idaho to be cioser to family. Carrfe·stated Ronald later followed. Carrie stated In the 
pasfil'gFir'years Ronald has stalked and harass·ed her to the point that she does not know what tc 
do. Canie stated at one point her neighbor gave her a can of "Pepper Spray~ for self protection 
because he obserVed Ronald drlv.tng by her home on a dally basis. Carrie stated Ronald sent her 
a minimum of one e-matl everyday and calls and text her througJ,out the day. Came·stated she 
trtes her best to Ignore Ronaf d, but he never gives up. Carrie stated approximately three years 
ago Ronald got re--married and the harassment still continued. 
carrte told me Ronald manJpufated the kids to get the garage key code to get Into her house. 
Carrie stated she flied a report within the past year In reference to Ronald breaking Into her 
Cpl. Mark Ford 
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- house. Carrie stated she 1m·ew Ronald had used the garage code to get Into the hoUae on tlils 
date-as weD. 
I as.slsted Carrie in removing the batteries from the keypad on-ttte front of fler home rendering thE 
keypad useless. f also went over.In great: detail how to get a . protection order and secure her 
property. I went over several. documents In reference to ~om~ vlofence With Carrie and tDkl 
her I would have the Vfctbn W'ttness Coordinator contact her tater that montfng. Carrie told. me 
she would be leaving wtth her mother and staying with ber. I advis~ Carrie 1· woufd contact her 
for follow· up on Che evening of QS/09/2013. 
I then responded to the Meridian Police- Department where I spoke wfth Officer Tony Ford. Offfcel 
Tony Ford told me Ronald. had admfUed to entering earr1e•s home without permission with a hant 
gun,. telltng her he.would U&e hollow point bullets so she woutd not feel a thing (see omc.r Tony 
Ford~s narrative),. 
Ronaki was then transported to the Ada County Jail where he wa. booked tor Aggravated Battery 
and Burglary. 
Cpl. Mart Ford 
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DETECTIVE DIXON'S INVESTIGATION 
RE145 
BLUE· 
on 08/09113 at approximately 0730 hrs~,. Sgt Jeff Brown asked me to aS,Sjst wfth this investigation. I 
spoke to Sgt. Fisous, Corporal Mark Ford and Officer Tony.Ford, to:determineWhatneeded to tJe .. dooe. 
Vldim Witness Coordirnnor Oeborah Mersch and I went to the restd~ of C~rrie Eodington - · 
) at approximately 0850 .lmt in order for Deborah to pr~vlde. came with servtces 
•• - , .1 ~ e's mother Diane, father Clarence and si$ter Amy S,tarita, along with her brother 
{unknoWn name). were· at the residence When we arriVed.. catrie's brother s~t at the dtning room table· 
(behind us) and did not get involved in the conversation except to say he lived with his father and he was 
awalrened by Carrie's phone call. Deborah Mersd\ Carrie, her famHy and I all sat in the IMng room 
during. this partfcular meeting. · 
I told Carrie's father Clarence, 1hat J was planning on speaking to hfm since he was the-one who 
called the police. Ctarence stated Carrie 'called him at 0352 hrs. and he had already provided a written 
statement to patrol officers. aarence was cordial. Since Clarence had already been interviewed, I did not 
interview him a second time. 
I observed Carrie to be visibly upset as she sat on a chair and c;ontinually rocked back and forth. I 
observed Carrie's rocking to intensify at times during our conversation. I tried to be sensitive to Carrie 
and not ask her too many questions about the actual incident itself. I observed Carrie to cry at times. I 
clarified with Carrie some of Ron's behavior. I asked Carrie about Ron sending her lots of text messages 
Det. Kevin Di><on 
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or emails. I was trying to bbtafn a sense of Ron~s stalking type Of behavior. Came stated Ron would s.enc 
afewtext.oremail ~ -perday, not1heextraorttina,yamount I had been prew,uslyf.ofd; Came. 
stated she fi"aUy had reached the poi(d Ulat.sh~ wouf(f oQt respond to Ron's rnes$a9e5 unless itwas-
diredly related to. Ulet cbildnm. came an<t· bet: .sister: Amy. ~ tl1ey b~lieved ttiat Ron~ -pushe<,t 
over·fhe edge" bycanie not responding to his messages.-I a1so learned from this meetinglintervieW that 
Ron had ptanned on buying a house In. the· same neighbolflood as Carne., so he COUid keep an eye on 
. her. Amy and Carrie stated money issues prevented Ron frOm bUying a house in her neighborhood. 
Deborah Mersch educated Carrie wi1h infonnatfon regarding Protection Orders and No Contact 
Orders. l asked Came if she would want a Scout panic_ alarm system and she· stated she would .. At 
approximately 1400 hrs.. Detective ·Oercle and I instaHed , Scout panic alarm inside cames's residence. 
I. notified Ada County Dispatch of 1he afarm lnsta11ation. r also serit an email to aJI Meridian Patrol Officen 
of the alarm. 
INTERVIEW OF TRACY EDDINGTON 
At approxmtately 1435 hrs., Deborah Mersch and f went to the Ron Eddington's residence to speak 
With his current spouse, Tracy. Deborah Mersch wanted to speak to Tracy and offer h.er 
servicesheso.Urces. t spoke ro Tracy about Ron to get more background information on Ron. Tracy state< 
she is CUITeflt,y pregnantv..iffh Ron's child. Tracy stated Ron has.never been physicafly abusive ~rtfs 
her. f asked Tracy if Ron was corrirollmg·and Tracy stated she was actually more comroffing than he was . 
. - · stated due to ttus incident (this report), she pJantied on divotcihg Ron and moving back to 
. Tracy contempfated getting· a Protection Omer against Ron bi.it also stated he had never 
· . ea or hurt her. Tracy stated she now wondered what Ron was capable of s.in.ce he was arrested 
earlier that morning. · 
Tracy state.d she had a telephone conversation with Carrie earlier in the day. Tracy stated she was 
surprised to hear that her husl;>and Ron1 stiff had feeUngs·for his.ex spouse (Ca~) and planned on 
murdering her (carrte) then lying down and committing suicide.. so both of their bodies woul.d be found 
together. Tracy stated she was not going to bond Ron out of Jail. Tracy stated Ron's mptner was cotnfng 
into town for his. court arraignment and expressed concern she might be pressured (by Ron's mo1her) to 
help bafl Ron out of jail. 
Tracy tofd me Ron takes medications and she. wondered if his Abien might have something to do with 
his behavior. Tracy stated the thing that bother$ her the most is after Ron left their residence. (without her 
knowing}, held his ex wife at gunpoint, told .her he w~s going to kill her, then came back home.. got into 
bed and went to s~ep as if nothing ever happened.Tracy showed me Ron's medications. They are as 
follows; Zotpldem Tartrate (Ambien) 10mg, 1 tablet per night. Trazedone 50mg, take 1-2-tablets by 
mouth as needed. Escftafopram (Lexapro) 20mg, 1 tablet every day. The medication bottles aJI stated 
the medications Were prescribed by Dr. Janine stone. I photographed each medication container. The 
medications did not appear to have been abused, as if taking more than the prescribed amount. I did 
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observe several of 1he Amblen tablets had been cut into smaffer pieces. Tracy stated Ron Hked to tstce 
his Ambien a 11ttte· at a time throughout the night and that was·why they were cuunto smaller pieces. 
Tracy stated she thought.Ron knew.what he was doing when tt·came to taking his own medieatio.n, since 
he was a nur$$. 
On 08/13/13 at approximately 1052 hrs_, t telephoned Tracy to check on.h.erweB being. Tracy stated 
Roo·s mother was understanding of her declsiofl not to bond Ron out of jail and of het decision to divC>rQ 
Ron. Tracy stated since that conversation wtth Ron~s mother, ~ ttas changed her r,rnnd on divorcih.g 
Ron. Tracy stated she stifl wondered about Ron.-s medication having an affect on him and his actions. 
Tracy stated she did not want to make any decisiol'.'ls at this point wi1h the state of mind she is currentJy 
in. Tracy also told me she did not remember everything she had told me during our first meeting. I 
summarized our previous conversation _for her. · 
FURTHER INFORMATION 
I received an emaif from Amy Starifa (Canie's sister) stating C$1'Tie's neighbor Craig Frank, had seen 
Ron Eddin~ driving by Caoie's resiqence:2--3 times per qay in the eel< ,iior 1P . e cident.. On 
8/13113 at 1.345-nrs., f went to Craig Frank's residence (located at ) to 
inquire what he kneW of Ron Eddington's behavior. 
INTl;RVIEW OF CRAIG FRANK 
Craig fdentified himself by his Idaho drivers Hcense. Craig stated his wife worked with CSnie-and their 
children play togetaer. Craig •ted he is biased in favor of came· ,o ~gargs to the ~tionshfp-Qf her anc 
Ron. I t.old Craig wfJaf Amy wrote to me In a email regardin~ ROJ'I QtivinO by Canie's rasldefJce tne week 
before the crime. Craig stated tnatwas not true. Craig stated he and his family were on vacation for two 
and a half weeks Jn NJ. Craig did say he had seen Ron drive J>Y Canie•s residence on nurnerol.&$. 
occasions. Craig stated he had observed Ron ducking his head down while driving t>y as if to hide from 
Craig. Craig stated he speculated Ron had driven by came's residence more often then he actually saw 
because Ron would drive by at dffferent times of the day; 
Craig stated he had _not spoken to Ron since this past April. Craig stateo he helped Ron and his son 
(Ron's) build a pinewood derby car. Craig stated ihey went to a plneWood derby race and afterwards, he 
had to tell Ron not to ruin the time they just had. Craig elaborated and stated Ron and Carrie had begun 
to have an argument regarding who was going to, take their son home. Ctaig stated he felt Ron does not 
speak to hfm because he had challenged Ron as described above. Craig stated Ron is manipulative and 
takes what ever somebody says and uses it against them later on. Craig stated he had been told i'n the 
past by Carrie, to be careful What he said to Ron. Craig stated Carrie had received emails from Ron and 
he had written whatever Craig and Ron had talked about earlier. Craig stated he was suspicious of Ron's 
timing of committing this crime While he and his family were on vacation. Craig stated Ron probably 
heard through the children that he and his family were going to be out of town. Craig also stated Carrie 
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WQUld have coine to his residence before she ~ent anywhere else, if he and his wife were home. 
End of narratiVe . 
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Facsiw& (208) 33S.3290 
MtnmqsmrJldimdeJ 
IN'DIBDIS'.llUCT COURT OFTHBFOUR.'IHJUDICIAL DJ.STRICTOF 
11mS'l'A"lEOP lDAHO.,INANDFOR. mBCOUNTYOF M>A 
CAIUUEEDDlNGTON. 
v. 
RONALD BDDlNGTON .. 
~-
Case No. CV-DR.-2008,.23333 
JfJDGMENT ANDOUIR. ON 
DD'EN.D.ANrSMOnONJIOR 
OON'1'BMPT 
RE151 
Ddendlmt .. s .molion for contmn.pt came~ the eomt tor l=dng on Dcom:nber 20, 
2012. Piainti1f appcmed ~ IDli wi1h herattomey, D8111clA. Millet. Dd"endau.tappeared 
pmscmaUy ara4 with his attomey, Tore Beal ~- The pamcs pl!d a mpulltion cm the 
ieemd dlllt mom:d the omdlmip1 heldng and mocliW wstody. Pm1het, tho pmtie.s stipuW 
to modifJdae JID01' suppottto accoul!l for& c:bqe ill ovenriglda 111.bh 1hepmties. 
BASBD UPON the stipulation of the pmdbs, it is BBRBBY ORDERFD, ADJODGBD 
AND DBCRBBl>asmllow.s: 
000209
RE152 
From: 2083671999 Page: 4113 
• --· -.¥• .. ,, • .,, •• ~ .. - ... .. .... ,....., ..... 
0-: 2f1.612013 4:25:58 PM 
""' • .,,,,,_ •• I 
1. BPQLJJTID.E 11:ds ._ l.l:IOMIS all ,pending cuuumpt Plogatic,• mudmg 
. any ccmzeu,pt 1&at could Ila.Ve 1-n btoug1at mr eomluet fhat OCC!Ge4 • to Dcccm1m- :20, 
2012. 
2. Al'fOl!l!ltX £UI: Eacl! l*tJwill pay ltdrownaltiurMyfses ad C0$1li. 
3. P1IY§JCA.L @STODX: The chBdn:n will be with Came at ID 1hm::B eKO&Pt 
\\"Im - - sdalukd 1$ be widl. RmL 
follows: 
a) Evmy a8u Friday dor dool or at 3:00 p.m. eotdiouing 1Dlfil 
Wcdnestlay et 7:00 p.m.. Dudug tho srhoo1 yem; if there is no school on Frid&w, t1ie 
wce:imJd w.lllbegin the daysohoo1mcmsmr1hc~ 
b) .DUtipg fhe mnucr ~ :lro.m. dool. the waebtd will m,pi Friday 
et3.:00 p..m. ami con.timm11Dtil. Waduaday at7:0D p.m. 
c) 0.11 Wedttosday
1
~ Ronwilldmp_the sirJs OlfatCmmt's dmlch fur 
1-JDnDB wamen•s lJ1'0gram and da1lffl' 1till,y ID ear-•s R5i.den.cc. Qmie and Ron 
~ allowe41ho pk tl> dtdde if the, waukld 1D aUeud ... if ei1htr 01' bo!h of the 
gidJ decide they do .not 1'Ul· 1D ~ o:ue or bo1ll will be ~ mJb.  ID 
Carde's~ 
. . 
4~ IQIJMIRV4t6m,f; ~-~P'Oa""UCldior&ma~eaaliJ.lld.Y 
w en.tided to have 1he culdm1 four \1Veeb of vacadoa to be achcdu1ccl bdB tlm last cllw of 
5ChooL am. and Cmie wilt ... widl auc 1Dt1dn' to tdlcdute Chis time so a to* iDfD 
8QJOUDt .family .ndcstra acliv.ity e,adB. The vacation. k wJl1 not be tabm. bl a blook of time 
000210
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• ••• .. _.. -.v•.t 
From: 2083671999 
..• ..,. ... ~ ........ -···· 
...... .,, .. 
exceedhJc 1bmfrm (14) comeculiw lligJQ. Weik pniu will sdledu1c SP!IIDJCI' eWl.llts foriho 
.minor childrco. to padiai,paSo m wlhout 1be pdor wziUea. sgteeJDmJt of the patties or ftmn tl'J 
paremiDg' oomdimlm which \\Wlcl oeem-on the othc:r psrcmt'e time. 
5. JIO'frVMn JJo1idaya dudl be alfa1wcd. foll<nn; IDd supmede fM .. 
sdledule; 
&. Thaub,glv.ing 1iom the timt school ~ for 1m: 'Vatation WJlil 3:00 
p~ on Friday aft« Thanbgiv.ing vacation. with :RDll in Odd yeam ad with Came in 
Bvm,.,_ 
b. Tm% of auislmu Bleak (From the time school reces&eB until Noon on 
Deomlbcr 2'}. Came wollld 1>D awatdDd odd-anded :,ta3 amt Ron WOllld h awanled 
evmH:Dded ,ars.. 
e. Secoa.ii 1' of Camfl~ Bn:ak {Fmm NOlllll on~ 2(/b-i, 6:00 p.1Jl. 
until school rcsmncs)." Carrie would be awarded e1IIHmded :,ears and Ron. wuu1d be 
mwmled~yeam. 
d. AD o1la hoBdQs Jndudfog llpliDg moat will be lblmld rqoaUy as asieed 
11pm1andGDDSldering1hltpadies wort~ 
6. EAMJLVWJMN!: 11-padies will usoFamilyWizanlaod~ accnl1P'la 
prior IO Febmaty 1, 2913, tu s1me ialbuiiltion..mpating_their ci1UJdm?. &ch. J!fA!lf will pay the 
feet toz-theiremoJJmaat. 
000211
. 
• ! 
~ 
11 II' I I i I I ' I l t I l I t I l I 1 • • 't, Jjilt,,i ·_ iJf'·'" ;: . . ml I r , l I r 1: r I 1r 1 . • ~ ii l J aa 
·11 ~·.,,,t ll'f ti f. 
11 ii li• !!i 1 i~t~lt!tif .ff =1 I I 6 I ij f ~ I S I I i ~ f l I l I I t I i I f s I ~ ~ I ' s r & I I ~ r i I ~ to> I 
·!i ,.!I ·!il1J'!t 1 li•~ I 
.I Ii W I~ J ff r f l.f J ff [ r f I .. c.o ... I J f i I J f II' t • I . l ' m +- 1 1 t .. . , " • , 1 r . ~ .. t I t r I II, a. ,a . ;:I f J I i f ' I i I I I I ~ l ~ f } r I . ~ \ 
' 
6 'f I Ii SI f - f I Ii f t· ~ • . r w r 5 « a ~ ~ . l r J t l I I t f ~ ~ ~ ~ I f t l ~ :;o 
m 
.... 
~ 
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From: 20BS871999 Page; 7113 Dale: 21l612D1.S 4:25:58 PM ••• • , .. , .. .. , 
a.,,..,. 4,ya .c.V fJ I •4..J• u• ._ ... ., • ., .... u 
by Ron until dae is - ..., 8ll obDptioD. to pay tupp0ll 1br the 1N!oelit of  at whim 
1im.e Ron·s dlildsop,poit obliptiQn sha3I be tenaioate4 
NqUCIQEAmPJIADCANPJMMIPIADINmMlwttJIIJOYWffl 
This SllpJtOlt onfer is cnmn.cable by 8ll1DnJlmC aad immedWe income 
withhokUng es of the offixAive dalD '611ii& ma under fllapter 12. Title 32. 
· IMP Ce. 11m amtnmatic amd inunecli* ~ withhnlaing anfet' shall be 
iaued by the Depmtmmt of Hcalfh IDfl Wclfiuc or oahm' obBgeo to your 
~ OI' other person who pays your incom.c.. Yriffmgt ad@hma1 IJIPDB..U! 
-
JfOTICEO!Llll! 
This support o.tdf!l" shall be mfim*1 by tlJe filing of 8 stamwlde Jien 1lpOl1 all n:aJ 
and pemon.alpmpel1.Y of1bc ob1igw if'dio ~ in the mg,mt obliptic»n. 
is equal to$2.000.00 or 90 days of~ whichever is le&& 
'"*~• 
9. MmfC\LJN~Affl)EXPEN§IS: 
11. fiRml. CaDie shall main1aio. tie pnes" vmldrm oa his aurent or 
~ heallb iDsm'IQcc poJlties. Ran all pay SO% and Cmio shall pay SO% of 
the GO.St of .said health imumncc. Bou. B1w1 pay din,et to Omio bi$ pm-Dia sham of the 
bedthimwmcep:eDJiums. 
b. 
the c:hildnm's health ame apense.s Chit are not ctmnd or paid in Ml t,y insmmu:e, 
im:lm1iug. bm not limited 1o ortbodmak;. OJ6:al - dental. Jr,. the mmt e1ths pad¥ 
pays .more firm. their' mare, 1bat pasty a1ra1I pOYklo wrff'iRdioa doontueidl 1D the ollmr. 
llc:imJ,umalltl4 man OCQlr within 1Waltf (20) aa,s ormemna. Neidu ltflll nor~ 
000213
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• ..,., ....... .&.V-•J 
From: .2083871999 . ,,. . .,. ,,. _.,..... .. .... Page:8113 . . " 
s.1:mll iomr any c1ecthe heelthmn ~ wichn:spectto thtmiimr cldldmo)ic acm 
of $500# without fiD1l ccmsu1tiDg tbootbe:r ,arty. Any daimeclJalth ane GpeD.lllS forihe 
parties' dlildr.a {wlllilllm .... maed 8S ~ ~ ~ al,n,1Ji«d\ 
addiction~ or~ inl'OJ fin.m. i=lndiogmgulm'medical ordmtal me) 
~ or llOt eou«d by~ whldi would mmtt in sn MtUal out af pockd 
erpc:ase to the parent tbat did not im.w or consent «t the mq,cqse O:f tmt SSOO..Qt\ must 
t>ewuveiinmmmee,. io. '1Jitia&, byldllpntiesor byp:iwoomtoider.. Wms, be 
eraated b:, tic Court :for failwe to comply under a:ttaonllnacy ~ and the 
Couttmayiu ilB ciisr&wm. z.a,mdOll the lncuned apansc iii som&~otherfhlm 
tba in 1his mw,m:t ~ and in ~ doing, may consider whether coumt was 
~~orwilhhald. 
c. l\[eJlic:p,lllg. AB medioal, stqica1, and demal ~ 1br1h mmof 
c;bUdren will be ailiilab1eand accessible to bo1h. 
d. C!m'P'!PWe • Pm.Mu,. Emh party will cmmmmicatc with 
~ ~ m otherheatth cam plOVidersn:ptding the mnmrDhildrta:'s healt11 arKl 
watrm. 
' . 
soutiDe ot othetwiso.1he patty ICWIJing ~ 1pp0Ma1ent shall provide no1icD a arudl 
to Gae olher pm1llll. Nolim will inr1Ade thc datl\ tiale and locatim.t of Cho uppirdnld. · 
000214
From: 2003871999 
••••"'1'" <lotfl.j 1 .-~J•h• ..,,.,n,.. -.,1t1 
Date: 2/28.12()13 4:25:58 PM 
..... '.,..... • • # 
medkial~tm800ll8Sis.-,bJy~ 
lffl'JCIOfMfdDCt!:EJ!IQBCFltDiN't 
This order .is tmbr.eahJc by aJlowJqg & State ofldabo, J>q,eJ:Uumt ofBeabh.&: 
Wdfin or o1her obligeeto embttc medita1 ~ thatwbtinmrm ohUgor 
pnnt who bu bcca ordmd 10 pnwidc health iPsunmce wvcage for a 
depeodont mUdn:D falls to pmride sur.h coveage or Ids it hqme, 1hc Dq,aiUncnt 
of Hea1tb. & Welmre ot other obfiFe lUDY aec:k m6.Jicemeot of the ~ 
omer- as er 1he effoc1ive dsto of tis 011lcr midcr Chapter 12, Title 34 ldahn 
Q,de. 
RE157 
10. mm: RIGRT Dl BPJlML CLAUSE: nm tem1s in am July 29,. 1.011 
Modfficati011 Judgtneutregaming tu firStJigh.tofrefusal damse ere cHmJnated. 
11. moa 9BQIR8: 1u onmr iq>Jam an piar orders 1tpl1Mg custody 111d 
suppmt. All otha' terms of pnol'o.nlets sballflaain 1B mil b:ee end cfl'eet. 
DA1E01bis dayoflebmmyt2013. 
000215
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Psae:10/13 Date: 2/2612013 4:25.-58 PM .. •• , ., • .. • • , .. 
....... .,. .... ., ... 
cmmncA'mWSlllV.lC.£ 
I BEltEBY cmt'l'WY' That oa 11m _ day afFebmmy., 2013. a tnle anrJ concct.eopyof 
the witllbumd.:6.s&t,Oiug ~umeat w setwd upon: 
Da.twsl A. Milter 
Ludwig, Shoufler, MiJ.le4 Jollmon.LLP 
209 West Mam.S1reet 
Boise. m 83702 
Serm1 hr. 11. & Midi 
000216
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Page: 11f13 ,..,.. '""' .. .111.11 '. 
• .,. ... .._,;,t. £,.V ).if 
PagelofJ 
... 
r 
PWatif., I C..llo. CWRINbUSI 
II Affidavit Vldylng lncame Dal'--
Illaa:t,;vtSaleuM1erodldmtfactbJlolVini1n&11awbaisne. 
A.GHOISINCOIE AIIJa Ya8ler' 
1. \l'altges.'*1.camm·a....,blllluw,• -.641l.OD $68.341.00 
· 2.Rtd.qialie, llldlt,ar....,...,_._ 
8.lnllnrit.dillideoda,,..-......-. .. 
4. seal.-., wadlw's.-.,. u.emplo,Jneq,dis:;Mly, vab1m 
llln.& 5.PdllaJ:11ilta_.._. ____ CMdrert 
G.N/ttDf/ 
7.Gnllll.~liom---
8.0lher 
t..$UB10l'AL .,..., $RM1AID 
B.DEDUCIIOHSFROIIGROBIICGIIE 
1.~lineckplec.latioAan ... 
2.amwor~~$ti:mff,fmes 
a. GlulllSlflpOJt+...,l'Nm analla'rellClansblp 
4.SIIIPGltilrchikf dualbtr1~apM!vtnlhetana 
6. Olddonb'--rudn1enanteln IITICIID 
6.Nancamt~Dw4adr»,-
7 .. IIBIUCIIONIIUBTOrAL 
C.GROISINGOMl;MADJUBN) l6U48JIO SGD,$41.0D 
D.IRGl>ll9$111S,c&G.-.e)} 
E.110T1511W.DICOIE(UUl8, lilcllanf(tl) 
p_ca,a.aa_,,.(C•D+IQ S83,6t800 $88.341.00 
G.IIONIIII..YICIGIICDlli.f Ulllldwt ._.. $5.,88108 
8lpllurecf Pad.Y'8tin11FU 
8mNIHldn111U1t11ttmemean 
000217
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From: 2883871999 
, ,..,, .-.1111• &.VIJ t •&.J•tu ..,,..., • .., -•••• 
Pffl!Dl Jnl!,njdon; . 
lllaw: 
..... lttllla: 
....,. .... •. ..,.. .... 
lceG......._ 
ICID~ 
CIJ1ldrln ltd'pmldmJ; 
Pase: 12/13 
Bib! 
Ro11111dBlldD'• 
bna1illd 
Mitdd 
Ten~ 
~ 
&\MUD 
48.225 
cu.r.llallJe 8ltlflll:a % .. Mar 
Rlay 3l30m105 3B.G05 
Be&enof atlQblggfipps wMPDlb 
Mani# a.ld8llPJllllftOMlp1ian 
Wd.RIJillledCbild CIDO.. 
ffllllltfnlunl1CeObllJdl• 
lhMlla,pei.. 
DfllllllYllld~Depeamr;JBenalfl 
TfJl8aa411fuitCua ..... 
RE160 
l>egetoft 
Mm 
~~ 
.. 
Pilinlf 
DI.MIMI« 
fl\M1.DD 
Sl.185 
- -
2/7/ZOIS 
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• ••• 6,V• .&.VI J 
From: 2083871999 
...... , ... , ""-1 ... ~ -.,, .. Page: 1S/1S Date: 21.i!61201S 4:25:58 PM , • .,., I~ I Ill,, 
Pagelofl 
... 
,,, 
ftmllldBN.JaylaG 
Beglrii:V lenmhdtm'l:mllrfflldlflU. ageof 18an81H12Dff. r.bli'tlllillP11liei&Mll9 
alllllllpermordb: ' 
--luppolt: SBe.81 ......... ape: $15UII 
TUii: WUI ...._.... '338JiO 
Seai•iJVthenmlbdet't.ama~tt.•ct11an&111taJ1S. Filhlrlhldl111J1thefoliClll1W 
amcldllOJmodll: 
llaalMJSUppml: $111.40 .. ~ $152.58 
Tam: ... u.: $SSS.81 
1J7/J013 
000219
From: Kelly Jennings <kjennings@adaweb.net> 
Date: September 9, 2014 at 10:40:59 AM MDT 
To: Tracy Eddington <tracy01387@yahoo.com> 
Subject: RE: Request for assistance 
RE162 
While thi~ reply may sowid short, it is not intended to offend you in any way nor to minimize 
your concerns, which you articulated very clearly and passionately. 
I am unable to comment on the situation you presented regarding your husband not bei.Q.g 
referred to Mental Health Court. Judges-base their referral decisions on many, many factors. 
While it may not feel helpful at this reading, Idaho Code 19·5609 states clearly that 11110 person 
has a right to be admitted to a Mental Health Court." In District IV, this district, Judges are the 
gatekeepers of MHC referrals. 
Typically, defense attorneys request that a judge refer someone for Mental Health Court 
evaluation. 
I sense this will be a frustrating email to receive, which I very much regret. I'm simply unable 
to help you other than to suggest that you seek legal advice. . 
The Ada County Public Defenders' office can be reached at 287-7400. 
There is an online lawyer referral service through the Idaho State Bar, located at http:// 
www jsbidaho.gov/member_services/lrs/lrs_search_area.cfm 
I don't know what the time frame is relative to your husband's sentencing, but there are 
important deadlines attached to sentencing decisions. If you choose to contact an attorney I 
encourage you to do so as soon as possible. 
I genuinely hope this provides y~u and your family with additional resources. 
Kelly R. Jennings, MPA 
Coordinator 
Ada County Mental Health Court 
(208) 287-75ITT Fax (208) 287-7549 
200 West Front Street, Room 4105 
Boise. Idaho 83702 
---Original Message----
From: Tracy Eddington [mailto:tracy0l387@yahoo.com] 
Sent Monday, September 08, 2014 9:44 PM 
To: Kelly Jennings 
Subject: Request for assistance 
EXHIBIT 
I AA 
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Sl\-llffl HORRAS, P.A. 
ELLEN SMITH, ISB No. 5992 
5561 N. GLENWOOD ST. 
P.O. Box 140857 
BOISE, ID 83714 
TELEPHONE: (208) 697-5555 
FACSIMILE: (800) 881-6219 
Attorneys for Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
10/1/201511:11:29 MDT 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
OCT O 1 2015 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By ROSE WRIGHT 
DEPUTY 
IN TTIE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Case No. CV PC 1516861 
NOTICE OF FILING AN 
AMENDED EXHIBIT TO 
VERIFIED PETITION FOR 
POST CONVICTION RELIEF 
Respondent. ! 
I 
,, .. _. "'"·--·-· --·-·--·-........ --. _,. .... , ..... -·-·-· . ____ ............. ______ ,, _____ .__ ! 
COMES NOW Ronald Eddington, ("Ron"), represented by his attorney ofrecord, Ellen Smith 
of the finn, Smith Hon:as, P.A., and hereby provides the Court with Notice of Filing an Amended 
Exhibit to Verified Petition to Post Conviction Relief. Exhibit: "J" was submitted to the court with the 
I I 
signature inadvertently left off. Please find attached a true and correct copy of the amended Exhibit 
·,, ,,, . : : 
"J" to the Verified Petition for Post Convictioi1 Relief. 
DATED this _\_day of October, 2015. 
SMITH HORRAS P.A. 
~Q~St: 
Ellen N. Smith, of the Firm 
NOTICE.OF FILING AME;NQED EXHIBIT 
i. 
000221
To: Pa.ge 4 of 11 10/1/201511:11:29 MDT 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the _l_ da; of ~ctober 201·5, a true and correct copy of the within and 
foregoing document was transmitted to the following person: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St. Room 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
D Hand Delivered 
D U.S.Mail 
181 Facsimile 
D Overnight Mail 
- ' 
: I 
NOTICE OF FILING AMENDEp EXHIBIT 
. ~-
N.Smith . 
000222
10/1/201511:11:29 MDT 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
ELLEN N. SMITHIISB #5992 
SMITH HORRAS, P.A. 
5561 N. GLENWOOD ST., 
P.O. BOX 140857 
BOISE, ID 83714 
TELEPHONE: (208) 697-5555 
FACS1M1LE: 1 (800) 881~6219 
RE72 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner. 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
' l 
; 
! 
' . i 
I 
i 
i 
f 
j 
..... .... .... • . ................ . .. .• • . ..... '• . ·-·"""'"-··- .. ··"·--.. --~· .... - ................. i 
.• I I 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 ) 
:- ) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
i ', .: I 
!I . : i .• 
Case No. CV PC 1516861 
AFFIDA VlT OF DIANA 
EDDINGTON 
DIANA EDDINGTON, being first duly sworn on. oath, deposes and says: I ' ... I • 
l. I am a ~mpetent, 72 year old adult. ... 
• I 
2. I am Ronald Eddington's ("Mr. Eddington") m(?ther. 
\ . 
3. I was.actively involved in hiring Mr. Michael Bartlett to represent Mr. Eddington 
C ,• t t ,a ' : • 
on his felony charges. 
4. Mr .. Eddington's father and I were paying for Mr. Eddington's attorney's fees 
' ' 
with Mr. Bartlett for Mr. Eddington's defense .. 
~:' 't 
EXHIBIT 
I ~ 
I:. . . 
¥FIDA VIT <?F DIANA EDDINGTON- PAGE 1 
',i ·1 .. , 
,. ' 
000223
10/1/201511:11:29 MDT 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
RE73 
... 
5. Mr. Eddington's father and I signed Mr. Bartlett~s retainer agreement related to 
Mr. Eddington as guarantors. See Exhlbit C attached to the Verified Petition for Post-Conviction 
Rclief. 
6. On or about October 21, 20I3, a felony criminal complaint was filed against me, 
allegillg I had committed the crime of witness intimidation in violation of I.C. 18-2604(3). See 
Exhibit D attllched to the Verified Petition for Post-Conviction ReJfof. 
' 
7. I WQS charged with a felony ~er I sent an ~ail oi;i or about September 18> 2013 
to Carrie Eddington. See a true and correct copy of said email attached to tbe Verified Post 
Con"iction Relief Petition as Exhibit E·. 
8. I found out a.bout my felony charge after I received a letter~ a bail bond 
agency offering to assist in posting a bond for me. I had not been served with a complaint or 
wmant at that time: 
9. This''letter 1start1ed me as I have never been charg~ with any crime in my entire. 
life.· 
10, '11 " ' 1 ' ' I 1 • r contacted the bail bond agency on the letter and .was told I had been charged 
with a felony in Ada County. I. I : .·: l ii: 
11. 
· County. 
· 12. 
I ~ediateiy ~q.ed ·Mr:· Bartlett -and he told me to tum myself in to Ada. 
. . 
1: :?: : ''. pp ,··. I · \ 1 
I I . : ... . I ' • ' • ' ,• " 
I was booked into the Ada Cou:lity Jail as a result of this charge on November 1, 
2013. See Exlnoii D attai!hed to theV erified Petition for Post-Conviction Relie£ 
.. , n • • ~ , • , • • .. • 1 • , r 
13. Mr. Bartlett then offered to represent m:e, as well as to continue to represent Mr. 
Eddington. 
I I 
.,. 
1 ; 11: 1 , I I'! . ) .. ·:r i' . :.· ,, 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANA EDD;INGTO'N-PAGE 2 
:•. 
000224
To: Pa~e 7 of 11 
10/1/201511:11:29 MDT. 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
RE:74 
14. Mr. Bartlett repeatedly informed me that the charges against me were unfOllllded 
and he would get them dismissed. 
15. I do not recall Mr. Bartlett mentioning anything to me about having a conflict of 
interest in representing both Mr. Eddington and myself on related, felony criminal cases. 
16. I did not sign any waiver of the oonflict of interest created by Mr. Bartlett 
simultaneously representing both Mr. Eddington and myself in these cases. 
17. 
, < •' , I • 
To the best of my knowledg~ Mr. Bartlett also did not discuss the conflict of 
interest with Mr. Eddington nor did. Mr. Bartlett have Mr. Eddington sign a conflict of interest 
waiver. 
18. Mr. Bartlett did, however, make certain that l consented for hitn to use the 
retainer we had paid for Mr. Eddington's <l;efense on my defense as well. 
19. Mr. Bartlett began tb represent me, as well as Mr. Eddington, and entered an 
appearance on m.ycase'on November 12,2013. SeeEx.hib'itD. 
20. On oi' alfuut December 20, 20I3;Mi.' Dinger, an Ada County Deputy Prosecutor, 
I ' , • ' '.f 'J ' • • •' , • 
agreed to dismiss all charges against·Diana. '· See Exhibit H attached to the Verified P~tition for 
Post-Conviction Re1ief. 1 ... l
• ,. 
. ' 11',[ 
,. . 
21. Notably, however, w:· Dinger refused 'to dismiss· my cas~:kttil such time as Mr. 
Eddington plead guilty' fa this underlylng crifuina1 ma~r. ld. . :: :r: 
22. : Ml B~ett did not ·object to the arrangement proposed b§ Mr.t Dinger. 
23. In addition, Mr. Bartlett was· so 'highly motivated to ensure that Mr. Eddington 
t, • , ,.. f • ' • ~ . • ' • .., •.• . ' 
accept the plea, that he neglected to' advise Mr. Eddington of the full potential COD$equeuces of 
t 1, I,' I,. I Ji' ' ;1: 'j accepting the deal.· ,. 
:, 1 " 'f, ' r, / t-· ,( .. , 
. ; j : ~ :k '" : ' ... .. l ~I, 1 
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24. I heard Mr. Bartlett ntini:mize the severity ,.of the possible penalties by stating that 
; 
Ms. Faulkner's intent was to request a unified sentence of !>µp to IO years in prison. .. 
25. M.1'. Bartlett further stated that the prosecutor was nway over reachlng1r and that 
Mr. Eddington should not wony about getting that type of sentence. 
26. Mr. Bartlett grossly mischaracterized Mr. Bddington's potential sentc:ncing 
exposure by stating that Mr. Eddington "co:l1d very well get probation from this judge" and that 
I , • I '. 
Mr. Eddington "was realistically facing a short sentence ~th a Jong tail, as the prosecutor 
wanted a long tail." 
27. Mr. Bartlett also infonned us verbally th.at ~r. Eddington could potentially 
I 
receive anything fron1 probation to a prison sentence of up to. ~O years total. No mention was 
ever made that Mr. Eddington could receive a unified s;entence of up to 30 years. 
28. ~ ·· As Mr. Eddington bad no criminal history whatsoever~ he trusted his attorney ruid t 
reluctantly a along ·with Mr. J3artlctt's ad~foe.i : : 'i. ·i' 
29. I did 'not tinderstarui ·why m°I cas~ kept on being continued the day after certain 
events in Mr . .edffington's ·case but.'no\v I knoi tnat my case was being used by the prosecution as a 
t.ool of coercion a~t Mr. Eddmgi~. M~fi Bartlett permitted such cocrcio~ to continue up ttntil 
•t ' 
' 
30. t:''fh.e confilct ofin~est'was·furth& ev:ident because Mr. Baitlett advised me that 1 
could not testify oh MI. Eddington's behalf while my charges were pending because it could affect 
mycase. 
.j 
' 
i ~ • \ • ' • 
\, I ) I , 
32 
•• ' j 1 " • •• 1 • ~ ~ ' " i 
·I'submitted a letter to Mr. Bartlett that I wrote in support of my son, Mr. Eddington 
for his sentencinM. I A ~ ~d correci fupy of lny l~er 'is 'attached to the V~fied Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief as Exhibit L. ; · · · .: ".! : ' I 
''t 11 I 
"~ • ti, I , , ·i.h 
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33. At first. Mr. Bartlett began editing my letter, slashing through words on the bottom 
of the ihi page of my letter. See &hlbit°L. 
34. Shol'tlythereafte.r, however, Mr. Bartlett stated that he would no1 submit my letter to 
the Court at all because he told me it could affect my pending felony charge. 
35. This action again demonstrated 1hat there was, in me~ an actual conflict of interest 
with Mr. Bartlett representing both of us in these related criminal charges • 
• 
36. Nevertheless, Mr. Bartlett said nothing about the oo~ct. 
37. Mr. Bartlett told me that Ms. Firolkner considered Mr. Eddington to be 'public 
enemy number one." 
38. I do not know what would have happened to iny eriminal charge if Mr. Eddington 
did not plead guilty or was not sentenced to an excessive ~n s~tence. 
39. ! 1 At Mr. Eddington's sen1:eneiJ:ig btaring on~ l7~·i014, Mr.'lm:tlett refused to ! 
permit anyoii~:·to ·provide live ~bnial cMdence in suppon ·or Mr. Eddington. See Sentencing 
' . 
Transcript Aftachedto the V er.ified l>~tion for P~st Cd~viction Relief ~cd as Exhibit I. " " 
40. ,,·twas very· :frusttatbi ;and ~~ as .to why Mr: Bartlett 'did not present any 
~ t j. • • .; .: ~. ' I I· J ~ I I 
testimony in support of Mr. Eddington at his sentencing. · 
' • •• ,,. , 1 • • -· f • • I •• 1 ,. • • 
41. When we ·asked him to ex.pl$ his' reasoning, Mr. Bartlett would not provide any 
•, 
legitimate explanation ss'to why Mr. Ed~gion;s:tam11i, and tnends we~ not anowed to testify at 
. 
1J'' I ''I 1 '"J'' the sentencing hearing. · · · · ·· ' . . ; , 1 •• 
. i, .•. . : 
42. I could have testified regarding Mr. Eddington1s close relationships wilh his children, 
• ' • • I ' 'I ' ... • • ~ ' • 
the many life challenges Mr. Eddington was abli to overcome, and his overall good character. I 
• . . . .., . ~. I' I , , ,· 
could have further discussed Mr. Eddiligton's career of helping people and never being in trouble 
with the law. 
" 'I 
, , ~. ~. I 1 • r:\( ·:.'t.l' I 1 I 
·,: ;,: ·;; .:X.:.,. :: . .-1 l.·. ''I 
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'. 
43. In fact, a promment attorney in town, Ms. Tore Beal-Gwat1neywanted to testify at 
the sentencing hearing on Mr. B¥ington's behalf, but again Mr. Bartlett refused Ms, Beal-
•· 
Gwartneis Q.tfer to testify. This did not make any sens~/and cannot be considered any kind of a 
legitimate "strategy. 91 
44. I believe Mr. Bartlett's divided loyalties between my case and Mr. Eddington 's 
case interfered with Mr. Bartlett's ability to present a good defense for Mr. Eddington at his 
sentencing. 
45. Instead, I feel that l\fr. Bartlett was more concerned with appeasing Ms. Faulkner 
at Mr. Eddington•s sentencing to avoid jeopanlizing the dismissal of my case (which was to 
':; 
occur the following day). 
46. The fa.ct that Mr. Ba:,tJett did not recognize the conflict of interest and Mr. 
Eddington suffered as ·a· detriment is e,rtremely 'concerning and upsetting to me: ' 
47. : ·. After Mt. Eddington was senten&id) :Mr: Bartlett told' Tra.dy Edclington to divorce. ·.:. 
Mr, Eddington ~ause ''he would not be the ~maii when he gets oiit." ' 'i 
.. ' 48. In this case, Ml'. Bartlett s performance was adversely affeoted by an actual 
conflict of interest because a sp~ific ~d seWnitigly ~d 0~ genuine alternative: strategy or tactic ;:' 
f , I : " f ' • • · •• • · ·• ·• 
was available to Mr. Bartlett for Mr. Eddington's deft:nse. but it was inherently in contlict with 
Mr. Bartlett's duties to me. U.S. v, Bowie, 892 F.2d 1494, 1500, 29 Fed. R. Evid. Serv. 689 
(10th Cir. 1990) and u.s! ;. Niclib)sdn '61 j ~.3d J.9i, 212 (4th Cit'. 2010) 
''. 
, : 1 I l( I ' ~ ;: \,~ l • ,J 1! I' i: : ,i ,' 
FURTIIER YOURAFF,IANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
. : i... · •. : . 
r · ·, '·· ' ' · i Dima Eddington, being first duly sworn, deposes and ~ays: 
t) ' ' .l ·; '. ''·'.' " 
'' 
l ! . . ~ 
I , 
I have read this document, I know the contents thereo~ and I believe th·e contents thereof 
• 1 : • • ; 1 ,• 1 I , ' ,. ! ~ 1,, j I , , :' ,: 
' . . 
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. 
to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
•· 
l ·~. 
;, 
DATED, this~~ day of September, 2015. (! . 1· ,· F. .. ~ .),, .. ... 
,,;;iL-4{.AA .. ;U &{~:zr.~ 
Diana Edcij.ngton . {. · 
' 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ltave hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. ., . · · 
. ...... -/ /"'. 
DIANA THOMPSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
,,. 
, • I 
:.i.' 
,, 
I ,, • .. 
l t ,1, 
G/ :· \ /' I ··1· ..... . I , ... ,,.., _ _n ./at:'@,, 1 •• u;/J.Z2? YJI ·--. 
: NOTARY PUBLIC FOR.STAl.E (kF IDAHO . 1 
Residing 3:t .)t..\J1,1i/11t11dtv1 'ffi . i1~_-·t.,,' .,..., __ 
My comm1ss1on explI~-:-; I· _"}D/S __ 
,, 
" 
I i ( 
.·.' 
I' 
,,;., ,, : •' ~ I' : : t ·; :Tt . I' 
:, Ii f . (t' r •• '. 
j. _ •. 
I. , I, 1'. ,,., 
" ': I, i: 
•j 
. 1: '. 
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Smith Horras, P.A. 
Ellen Smith/JSB #5592 
5561 N. Glenwood St. 
P.O. Box 140857 
Boise, ID 83714 
OCT 2 1 2015 
CHFUSTOPHER D. i!UCH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPU1Y 
(208) 697-5555 
Fax: 1-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
. f 
Case No. CV PC 1pt686l 
PETITIONER'S MOTION 
FOR AUTHORIZATION 
TO CONDUCT LIMITED 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, Ronald Eddington ("Ivir. Eddington"), 
by and through his attorney of record, Ellen Smith of tl1e fhm Smith Horras, P.A and 
pursuant to !.C.R. 57(b), Idaho Code §§ 19-4901 through 19-4911, and hereby requests 
authorization from the Court to conduct limited discovery for evidence directly related to his 
Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief previously filed with the Court (hereinafter 
"Petition''). 
Whether to authorize discovery in a post-conviction relief action is a matter at the 
discretion of the district court. Raudebaugh v. State, 135 Idaho 602, 605, 21 P.3d 924, 
927 (2001); Fairchild v. State, 128 Idaho 311, 319, 912 P.2d 679, 687 (Ct. App. 1996). 
MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT LIMITED DfSCOVERY-1 
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However, discovery in a post-conviction action is required when it is necessary to protect 
a petitioner's substantial rights. Griffith v. State, 121 Idaho 371, 375, 825 P.2d 94, 98 (Ct. 
App. 1992). 
It is specifically noted that the district court may pennit "reasonable discovery 
subject to its supervision and firm control." Murphy v. State, 143 Idaho l 39, 148, 139 
P.3d 741, 750 (2006); Merrifield v. Arave, 128 Idaho 306, 310, 912 P.2d 674, 678 (Ct. 
App. 1996). "Fishing expeditions'' are not allowed, as post-conviction actions provide a 
forum for known grievances, not an opportunity to research for grievances. Murphy, 143 
Idaho at 148, 139 P.3d at 750. 
In this case, Mr. Eddington's allegations set forth in his Petition are very specific 
and supported by sworn testimony and other admissible evidence attached to his Petition. 
Mr. Eddington does not seek to conduct a "fishing expedition." Rather, Mr. Eddington is 
requesting very specific documentation from the State of Idaho as follows: Any and all 
' 
emails, letters and/or other electronic, recorded or written communications between any 
agents or employees of the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and Mr. Michael Bartlett (or his 
law office) from the dates October 1, 2013 and March 31, 2014 related to the plea 
negotiations for either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County Case No. CR-FE 2013-10953 
or State v. Diana Eddington Ada County Case No. CR FE-13-14859 (or both of them). Mr. 
Eddington would also request that the Court order the aforementioned 
documentation/infonnation be provided to his counsel within fourteen (14) days. 
As stated in the Petition, Mr. Bartlett has indicated that he did not keep' all of his 
emails and/or documentation related to these cases. See Petition. Mr. Eddington believes it 
is highly Hkely that there are other emails and/or letters, etc. between the State ofldaho and 
MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT LIMITED DISCOVERY-2 
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Mr. Bartlett that fw1her support Mr. Eddington's claims of conflict of interest and/or 
prosecutorial misconduct that were detailed in his sworn Petition. The requested discovery 
is necessary in this case to protect Mr. Eddington's substantial rights in prosecuting his 
post-conviction claims. 
Mr. Eddington, through his counsel of record, made a request for these documents 
directly to Ada County Prosecutors Mr. Dan Dinger and Ms. Whitney Faulker. However, 
Mr. Dinger and Ms. Faulkner declined to provide the requested documents without a Court 
order directing them to provide the aforementioned documents/emails as set forth above. 
True and correct copies of said request and response are attached hereto as Exhibits A and 
B, respectively. 
This Motion is fiuther supported by the Petition filed with the Court and the 
underlying criminal cases referenced herein. 
Dated this_~_\ _ day of Dch )zif\ 
2015. 
By.S~~ 
EnenSmfth,Attomeyfor 
Petitioner Ronald Eddington 
MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT LIMITED DISCOVERY-3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -o.i\ day of October, 2015, a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document was: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
Hand Delivered 
D U.S.Mail 
I@_ Facsimile 
Ellen N. Smith 
MOTION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT LIMITED DISCOVERY-4 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Importance: 
10/21/2015 11 :46:51 MDT 
Ellen N. Smith 
Friday, October 09, 2015 12:25 PM 
'ddinger@adaweb.net'; 'wfaulkner@adaweb.net' 
RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
High 
Dear Mr. Dinger and Ms. Faulkner: 
18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
l represent the interests of Ronald Eddington on his Post-Conviction Relief Petition that was filed last week. In 
communicating with Mr. Eddington's trial counsel, Mr. Mich.a.el Battlett, Mr. Bartlett did not retain all his emails 
regarding Mr. Eddington's case and/or Ms. Diana Eddington's case. Would it be possible for you to provide me with any 
and all emails, letters or other electronic or written communications between the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and Mr. 
Michael Bartlett (or his law office) from the dates October 1, 2013 and March 31, 2014 related to all the plea negotiations for 
either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-0010953 and/or State v. Diana Eddington Ada County 
Case No. CR FE-13-14859 (or both of them)? My client bas instructed me to prepare a motion requesting that limited 
discovery be authorized so please let me know as soon as possible if that will be unnecessary. 
1 
Thank you, 
Ellen S1111th 
A 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject 
Ms. Smith, 
10/21/2015 11 :46:51 MDT 
Whitney Faulkner <wfaufkner@adaweb.net> 
Monday, October 19, 2015 2:34 PM 
Ellen N. Smith; Daniel Dinger 
Whitney Faulkner 
RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
Thank you for your call. In this situation it would be best for you to request discovery authorization. 
Thank you. 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287. 7700 
From: Ellen N.Smith[mailto:ellen@smlthhorras.corn] 
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2015 12:25 PM 
To: Daniel Dinger; Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Importance: High 
Dear Mr. Dinger and Ms. Faulkner: 
r represent the interests of Ronald Eddington on his Post-Conviction Relief Petition that was filed last week. In 
communicating with Mr. Eddington's trial counsel, Mr. Michael Bartlett, Mr. Bartlett did not retain all his emails 
regarding Mr. Eddington's case and/or Ms. Diana Eddington's case. Would it be possible for you to provide me wjth any 
and all emails, letters or other electronic or written communications between the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and Mr. 
Michael Bartlett (ol' his law office) from the dates October l, 2013 and March 31, 2014 related to all the plea negotiations for 
either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-0010953 and/01· State v. Diana Eddington Ada County 
Case No. CR :FE-13-14859 (or both of them)? My client has instructed me to prepare a motion requesting that limited 
discovery be authorraed so please let me know as soon as possible if that will be unnecessary. 
1 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
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(208) 697-5555 
Fax: 1-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
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NOV 2 4 ·2015 
CHRISTOPHEFI D. RICH, Clerk 
By SANTIAGO BARRIOS 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV PC 1516861 
PETITIONER'S MOTION 
FOR DISQU_4LJFICATI0N OF 
STATE OF IDAHO'S HANDLING 
ATTORNEY 
COMES NO\V, the above-named Petitioner, Ronald Eddington ("Mr. Eddington"), 
by and through his attorney of record, Ellen Smith of the finn Smith Horras, P.A. and 
pw-suant to I.R.P.C. 3.7, hereby requests that Ms. Whitney Faulkner be removed as the State 
offdaho's handling attorney on lhis matter. 
This Motion is based upon the pleadings previously filed in this matter, the Affidavit 
, 
of Ellen Smith filed concurrently herewith, and the fact that Ms. \Vhitney Faulkner is a 
material and necessary witness who will be called to testify in Mr. Ronald Eddington's 
cvidentiary hearing (if one is granted to him). 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF STATE'S HANDLlNG ATTORNEY-] 
T ORIGINAL 
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Ms. Faulkner has been made aware of this issue but has refused to recuse herself as 
the handling attorney in this matter, in spite ofl.R.P.C., Rule 3.7, the advocate-witness 
rule, provides: 
(a) A lawyer shall not act as advocate at a hial in. which the 
lawyer is likely to be a necessary witness unless: (I) the 
testimony relates to an uncontested. issue; (2) the testimony 
relates to the nature and value of legal services rendered in 
the case; or (3) disqualification. of the lawyer would work 
substantial hardship on the client. 
Idaho Rule of Prof! Conduct 3.7(a)(l)-(3) (in pertinent part). 
The Comments further explain: 
Combining the roles of advocate and witness can prejudice 
the tribunal and the opposing party and can also involve a 
conflict of interest between tl1e lawyer and client.. .. The 
tribunal has proper objection when the trier of fact may be 
confused or misled by a lawyer serving as both advocate 
and witness. The opuosing party bas proper objection 
where the combination of roles may prejudice that 
party's rights in tbe litigation. A witness is required to 
testifI on the basis of personal knowledge, while an 
advocate is expected to exl!lain and comment on 
evidence given by others. It may not be clear whether a 
statement by an advocate-witness should be taken as 
proof or as an analysis of the proof. Idaho Rule of Pro fl 
Conduct. 
Idaho Rule of Profl Conduct 3.7 cmts. 1-2 (emphasis added). 
In the instant case, it can be undisputed that Ms. Faulkner is a necessary witness 
who will be cal1ed to testify on the basis of her personal knowledge to support of Mr. 
Eddington's claims. As explained in detail to Ms. Faulkner previously in a letter dated 
November 11, 2015, (see Affidavit of Ellen Smith filed herewith), Ms. Faulkner will be 
asked to testify regarding her personal knowledge on the following issues ( along with 
other possible issues): 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF STATE'S HANDLING ATTORNEY-2 
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I) Mr. Bartlett's lack of timeliness in responding to Ms. Faulkner's 
offers/plea negotiations with regard to Mr. Eddington's case (See First and Third 
Grounds for Relief in the Petition); 
2) Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest in representing both Mr. Ronald 
Eddington and Ms. Diana Eddington (See First and Sec-0nd Grounds for Relief in 
the Petition); ( 
\ 
3) the specific details of the plea negotiations that occurred between Ms. 
Faulkner and Mr. Bartlett as they relate to Mr. Eddington's criminal case (See 
First, Second, Third Grounds for Relief in the Petition); 
4) the specific details of the plea negotiations that occurred between Ms. 
Faulkner and Mr. Bartlett as they relate to Ms. Diana Eddington's criminal case 
(See First, Third Grounds for Relief in the Petition); 
5) whether Ms. Faulkner told Mr. Bartlett prior to Mr. Eddington's 
sentencing that you intended to seek a unified sentence of ten (] 0) years at Mr. 
Eddington's sentencing. (See Third Ground for Relief, paragraph 30 on p. 21)~ 
6) whether Ms. Faulkner placed improper pressure on Mr. Eddington to 
accept an unfavorable plea offer so that his mother's criminal charges would be 
dismissed. (See First and Fourth Ground for Relief); and 
7) Ms. Faulkner~s specific reasons for timing the dismjssal of Ms. Diana 
Eddington's felony charge directly relating to the timing of Mr. Eddington's 
sentencing. ' 
It is wasteful and somewhat disturbing that a deputy prosecutor for Ada County, 
State of Idaho would force Mr. Eddington to file this motion rather than simply recuse 
herself based upon I.R.P.C. 3.7, as is her ethical duty. Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
likely has dozens of other attorneys who could take over this case without any ethical 
problems. 
Mr. Eddington has requested that Ms. Faulkner recuse herself on three separate 
occasions. See Affidavit of Ellen Smith and attachments. However, Ms. Faulkner has 
refused, claiming that she is not a witness "at aH" in this matter. See Ms. Faulkner's 
MOTIONFORDISQUALlFICATION OF STATE'S HANDLING ATTORNEY-3 
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email attached to Affidavit of Ellen Smith. Ms. Faulkner's decision in failing to 
voluntarily remove herself has prejudiced Mr. Eddington in having to pay an attorney to 
file this motion. Moreover, if this Motion is not granted, Mr. Eddington will again suffer 
prejudice because when Ms. Faulkner is called as a witness at tl1e evidentiary bearing, she 
will no doubt request that the State be granted another continuance as she cannot testify 
as a factual witness and also advocate for the State simultaneously. 
Notably, the State of Idaho has already requested and recejved one continuance, 
delaying this matter for at least a month. In light of these circumstances, Mr. Eddington 
~vould respectfully request that the Cou1t issue an Order disqualifying Ms. Faulkner from 
acting as the handling attorney on Mr. Eddington's post-conviction relief matter. 
Dated this d i'f\-- day of A ) l5V 
2015. ~o 
B y: _ _.,.__-::>:>t-...t....;,,,...,:=............,..,:::;;.::;_ 
Ellen ' , Attorney for 
Petitioner Ronald Eddington 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF STATE'S HANDLING A TTOR.i"\l"EY-4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this& day of November, 20151 a true and 
c01Tect copy of the above and foregoing document was: 
\Vhitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
Hand Delivered 
D U.S.Mail 
~ Facsimile 
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Smith Horras, P.A. 
Ellen Smith/ISB #5592 
5561 N. Glenwood St. 
P.O. Box 140857 
Boise, ID 83714 
(208) 697-5555 
Fax: l-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
11/24/201511:12:43 MST 18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
NO--~~---:F;;.;-1Lcreo;-:2c'?'~·· :---~ 
.M . .;,~OD A.M. ____ _. 
NOV 2 4 2015 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, C!erk 
By SANTIAGO BARRIOS 
DEl'UTV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OP IDAHOt 
Respondent. 
State of IDAHO 
County of ADA 
ss. 
Case No. CV PC 15 16861 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH 
IN SUPPORT OF RONALD 
EDDINGTON'S MOTION TO 
DISQUALIFY STATE OF IDAHO 
HANDLING ATTORNEY 
I, Ellen Smith, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. J am the attorney for Petitioner in this case and make this Affidavit of my own 
personal knowledge. 
2. After Mr. Eddington's Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief ("Petition") 
was filed, the State of Idaho made a motion for a ca1endaring order, presumably to 
request additional time to respond. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH-I 
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3. Surprisingly, Ms. Whitney Faulkner appeared to be the handling attorney for the 
State of Idaho based upon that motion. 
4. Believing it was likely just an oversight on Ms. Faulkner's pa11, Mr. Eddington 
(tl~rough his attorney) contacted Ms. Faulkner directly and alerted her to the fact that Mr. 
Eddington planned on calling Ms. Faulkner as a necessary ·witness at the evidentiary 
he~ng of his Petition. See true and correct copy of the email sent from Ellen Smith to 
\Nbitney Faulkner dated Novt.'Illber 10, 2015 attached as Exhibit A. 
5. Ms. Faulkner responded by denying she was a material witness or a witness "at 
air• in the matter. See true and correct copy of the email sent from Whitney Faulkner to 
Ellen Smith dated November 10, 2015 attached as Exhibit B. 
6. Again, believing Ms. Faulkner may just not be aware of the specific issues, Mr. 
Eddington, through his attorney, drafted a detailed letter explaining how Ms. Faulkner 
was, in fact, a necessary and material witness in this matter. See true and correct copy of 
the email sent from Ellen Smith to Whitney Faulkner dated November 12, 2015 attached 
as Exhibit C. 
7. Ms. Faulkner was again requested to recuse herself and communicate the attorney 
who would be handling the case for the State of Idaho by November 18, 2015. 
8. However, Ms. Faulkner failed to respond at all to the letter sent on November 12, 
2015. 
I 
9. In a final attempt to try to avoid having to file this Motion, another email was sent 
to Ms. Faulkner on November 19, 2015 requesting the name of the new handling 
attorney. See true and correct copy of the email sent from Ellen Smith to 'Whitney 
Faulkner dated November 19, 2015 attached as Exhibit D. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH-2 
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}0; Again, neither Ms. Faulkner nor anyone from the Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
responded. 
11. Based upon these circumstances, I would respectfully request that Ms. Faulkner 
be disqualified from handling this matter further on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
~ATEDthis2'1._dayofNovember,2015. ~Q S+ 
El en mith 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this'l:l_ day of November, 2015 . 
......... KM-:;··...... -=\4A a{/\ B · ~ t-, --11 / ..,.. ... ;··,i:::. Notary Public foi: Id£o ~ ~ r 
I;;,, f O~ \ ~ \ Residing at_£c~J~/Je~,----§ ~ 1 ~ '\, ~ l z s My Commission expires Jul 1/) , =l J 20( t1 
i:~\ ~~ JrJi \ o-;,.:;r·/c, • I 
, ..,.~ h........... .. . ~ 
,,,,, ~.4HO ,,"' 
'''
111m•11•1fERT1FICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of November, 2015, a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document was: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boi~e, ID 83702 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH-3 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 
Dear Ms. r-aulkner: 
Ellen N. Smith 
Tuesday, November 10, 2015 1:22 PM 
'Whitney Faulkner'; Daniel Dinger 
RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
It is my understanding that both you and Mr. Dinger are material witnesses in this matter based upon our research and 
Mr. Eddington's claims for relief as stated in his Petition. Further, Mr. Eddington plans on calling you both as witnesses 
if he is granted an evidentiary hearing. As the State now has a hard deadline to respond to Mr. Eddington's Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief, can you please tell me who will be the attorney handling this matter for the State of Idaho? 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
Fmm: Whitney Faulkner [mallto;wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 2:34 PM 
To: Ellen N. Smith; Daniel Dinger 
Cc: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Ms. Smith, 
Thank you for your call. In this situation it would be best for you to request discovery authorization. 
Thank you. 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287. 7700 
From: Ellen N. Smith [mailto:ellen@smithhorras.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2015 12:25 PM 
To: Daniel Dinger; Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddlngton's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Importance: High 
Dear Mr. Dinger and Ms. Faulkner: 
I 
EXHIBIT 
I represent the interests of Ronald Eddington on his Post-Conviction Relief Petition that was filed last week. In 
communicating with Mr. Eddington's trial counsel, Mr. Michael Bartlett, Mr. Bartlett did not retain all his emails 
regarding Mr. Eddington's case and/or Ms. Diana Eddington's case. Would it be possible for you to provide me with any 
and an emails, letters or other electronic or written communications between the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and :t,,1r. 
1 
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Michael Bartlett (or his law office) from the dates October 1, 2013 and March 31, 2014 related to all the plea negotiations for 
either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-0010953 and/or State v. Diana Eddington Ada County 
Case No. CR FE-13-14859 (or both of them)? My client has instructed me to prepare a motion requesting that limited 
discovery be aulhorized so please let me know as soon as possible if that will be unnecessary. 
2 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject 
Ms.Smith, 
Whitney Faulkner <wfaulkner@adaweb.net> 
Tuesday, November 10, 2015 2:49 PM 
Ellen N. Smith; Daniel Dinger 
Daniel Dinger 
RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
I disagree with your assessment of whether Mr. Dinger and I are material witnesses, or witnesses at all. I am the 
handling attorney on this case. 
Regards, 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287.7700 
"'' '• "' ,,,. •MOH .. HMO•H"M"OUHOOo-• 000000"0 .. <0 ~ ............ ,, .. _ ...... - 00 0 ... OoO •-MHOHmOO O 0,0,oNN .. OOmo"' 000, 0 0 0 0 0 ............. , .. ,o,•oo ............ 00o0 0 0000 0000 000•• 0 
From: Ellen N. Smith [mailto:ellen@smithhorras.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 1:22 PM 
To: Whitney Faulkner; Daniel Dinger 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Dear Ms. Faulkner: 
It is my understanding that both you and Mr. Dinger are material witnesses in this matter based upon our research and 
Mr. Eddington's claims for relief as stated in his Petition. Further, Mr. Eddington plans on calling you both as witnesses 
if he is granted an evidentiary hearing. As the State now has a hard deadline to respond to Mr. Eddington's Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief, can you please tell me who will be the attorney handling this matter for the State of Idaho? 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
From: Whitney Faulkner [IMiltQ:wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 2:34 PM 
To: Ellen N. Smith; Daniel Dinger 
Cc: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Ms. Smith, 
Thank you for your calt In this situation it would be best for you to request discovery authorization. 
Thank you. 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner . 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1 
EXHIBIT 
I 
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200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287.7700 
11/24/201511:12:43 MST 
From: Ellen N. Smith [mailto:ellen@smithhorras.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2015 12:25 PM 
To: Daniel Dinger; Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Importance: High 
Dear Mr. Dinger and Ms. Faulkner: 
18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
I represent the interests of Ronald Eddington on his Post-Conviction Relief Petition that was filed lru,1: week. In 
communicating with Mr. Eddingto11ts trial counsel, Mr. Michael Bartlett, Mr. Bartlett did not retain all his emails 
regarding Mr. Eddington's case and/or Ms. Diana Eddington's case. Would it be possible for you to provide me witl1 any 
and all emails, letters or other electronic or written communications between the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and Mr. 
Michael Bartlett (or his law office) from tl1e dates October 1, 2013 and March 31, 2014 related to all the plea negotiation.,; for 
either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County Case No. CRwFEw2013-0010953 and/or State v. Diana Eddington Ada Cowity 
Case No. CR FE-13-14859 (or both of them)? My client has i.ostructed me to prepare a motion requesting that limited 
discovery be authoriz.ed so please let me know as soon as possible if that will be unnecessary. 
'Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
2 
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Wcl.UAML. (''BILL") SMITH 
ELWN N. SMITH 
JOSEPH T. HORRAS 
BTLL@,SMJTHI !ORR.AS.COM 
ELLEN@sMl1Hl!OlUUS.COM 
JOB@!SMITHHORR;\S.COM 
Wt1it.ncy Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecutor 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
Fax: 287-7709 
SMITH 
HORRASP.A. 
A"fTOR.NEYS Nf LAW 
Novem~er 12, 2015 
Re: Ronald Eddiugton, Post-Com,ictimt Rrdief Petition 
Dear Ms. Faulkner: 
As you know, the firm represents Mr. Ronald Eddington's interests in his Post-
Conviction Relief Petition ("Petition'} On Nqvember 10, 2015, I notified you by email that 
both you and Mr. Dinger were both material witnesses in Mr. Eddington's post-conviction relief 
case. · I thereafter indicated that if Mr. Eddington was granted an evidentiary heming on the 
matter, Mr. Eddington would be calling both you and Mr. Dinger as material factual witnesses in 
his case. In your email dated November l 0, 2015, without any analysis or reasoning, you 
disagreed that you and/or Mr. Dinger witnesses at all in the matter. See email enclosed herein. 
You then declined to remove yourself as the attorney handling Mr. Eddington's post-conviction 
case in spite of the Idaho Rule of Professional Conduct 3.7. 
IRPC 3.7 states: 
LA WYER AS WITNESS (a) A lawyer shall not act as advocate at 
a trial in which the lawyer is likely to be a necessary witness 
unless: (l) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue; (2) the 
testimony relates to the nature and value of legal services rendered 
in the case; or (3} disqualification of the lawyer would work 
substantial hardship on the client. (b) A lawyer may act as 
advocate in a trial in which another lawyer in the lawyer's finn is 
likely to be called as a witness unless precluded from doing so by 
Rule 1.7 or Rule 1.9. 
You have been specifically put on notice that you will be called as a witness to testify in 
this matter. Specifically, you and Mr. Dinger are material factual witnesses in this case and will 
5561 N. GLENWOOD STREET 
P.O.Box 140857 + BornR,lDAHO 8.3714 
PHONE (208) 697-5555 + F/\CSJMfLE (800) 881-6219 
~:. EXHIBIT 
I __ 0,:;;.___ 
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$MITH HoRRAs, P.A. 
November 12, 2015 
Page 2 
be called to testify about the following matters (and likely other areas as well, depending on the 
State's response to the Petition): You and/or Mr. Dinger are material witnesses to: 
1) Mr. Bartlett's lack of timeliness in responding to your offers/plea negotiations 
with regard to Mr. Eddington's case (See First and Third Grounds for Relief in the 
Petition); 
2) Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest in representing both Mr. Ronald Eddington and 
Ms. Diana Eddington (See First and Second Grounds for Relief in the Petition); 
3) the specific details of the plea negotiations that occurred between you and/or Mr. 
Dinger and Mt·. Bartlett as they relate to 1vfr. Eddington's criminal case (See First, 
Second, Third Grounds for Relief in the Petition). 
4) the specific details of the plea negotiations that occurred between you and/or Mr. 
Dinger and Mr. Bartlett as they relate to Ms. Diana Eddington's criminal case (See First, 
Third Grounds for Relief in the Petition). 
5) whether you told Mr. Bartlett prior to Mr. Eddington's sentencing that you 
intended to seek a unified sentence of ten (10) years at Mr. Eddington's sentencing. (See 
Third Ground for Relief, paragraph 30 on p. 21). 
6) whether you and/or Mr. Dinger placed improper pressure on Mr. Eddington to 
accept an unfavorable plea offer so that his mother's criminal charges would be 
dismissed. (See First and Fourth Ground for Relief). 
7) the specific reasons for timing the dismissal of Ms. Diana Eddington's felony 
charge directly relating to the timing of Ivlr. Eddington 's sentencing. 
At this point, this matter has now been delayed because of the State of Idaho's request for 
additional time to respond to Mr. Eddington's Petition. Further, it is a real concern that if Mr. 
Eddington is granted an evidentiary hearing, the State of Idaho will attempt to obtain another 
continuance because you, the handling attomey, will be called as a material \Vitness to testify. 
There are many, many other attomeys in your office who have the ability to handle this matter 
without the ethical challenges that you are facing in this situation. 
I understand that you are busy and may not have considered these specific issues and 
concerns that are brought to light in this letter with regard to l.R.P.C. 3.7. However, as an 
advocate for my client and in an attempt to avoid another um1ecessary delay, I would respectfully 
request that you reconsider your position after reviewing the information provided in this letter. 
In the interest of justice, judicial economy and the preservation of financial resources, I sincerely 
hope it will not be necessary to file a motion to disqualify you as the handling attorney under the 
circumstances. Unfortunately, however, if I do not receive a response from you confoming that 
another attorney will be assigned to handle the case by November 18th, 2015, I will be forced to 
file a motion to disqualify you as the handling attorney pursuant to I.R.P.C. 3.7 and 3.2. 
000249
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SMITH HoRRAs,P.A. 
November 12, 2015 
Pagc3 
Cc: Ms. Jan M. Bennetts 
Mr. Dan Dinger 
Client 
11/24/201511:12:43 MST 
Very truly yours, 
SMITH HORRAS, P.A. 
Se11t without signature to avoid delay. 
Ellen N. Smith 
' 
18008816219 From: Smith Horras P.A. 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: Ellen N. Smith 
Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2015 11:34 AM 
To: 
Subject 
wfaulkner@adaweb.net; ddlnger@adaweb.net; prbennet@adaweb.net 
Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Importance: High 
Dear Ms. Faulkner: 
We have not received a response from your office regarding who will be taking over as the handling attorney. Please let 
me know as soon as possible who the new attorney is going to be. 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
From: Ellen N. Smith 
sent: Thursday, November 12, 2015 1:12 PM 
To: 'Whitney Faulkner'; Daniel Dinger; 'prbennet@adaweb.net' 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Importance: High 
Please find the correspondence attached hereto. 
Thank you, 
Ellen Smith 
From: WhitneyFaulkner[mailto:wfaulkner@adaweb.netJ 
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 2:49 PM 
To: Ellen N. Smith; Daniel Dinger 
Cc: Daniel Dinger 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington's Post Conviction Relief Petition 
Ms. Smith, 
I disagree with your assessment of whether Mr. Dinger and I are materia I witnesses, or witnesses at all. I am the 
handling attorney on this case. 
Regards, 
Whitney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
208.287.7700 
From: Ellen N. Smith [mailto:ellen@smithhorras.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 1:22 PM 
EXHIBIT 
'~12-
1 
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JAN M. BENNETTS 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
tro. ~~ 
NOV a D 2DIS 
QMRISTOPHiR O. RICH C' 
BYJAMleu"....._ • ,efk Ol!Purv-, 11N 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CV-PC-2015:;0816861 
OBJECTION TO PETITIONER'S 
REQUEST FOR CIVIL DISCOVERY IN 
UPCPA 
COMES NOW, Whitney Faulkner, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County 
of Ada, State of Idaho, and does hereby object to Petitioner's (RONALD EDDINGTON's) 
Motion For Authorization To Conduct Limited Discovery. 
Petitioner is asking the Court to authorize: 
"Any and all emails, letters and/or other electronic, recorded or written 
communications between any agents or employees of the Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
and Mr. Michael Bartlett ( or his law office) from the dates October 1, 2013 and March 31, 
2014 related to the plea negotiations for either State v. Ronald Eddington, Ada County 
Case No. CR-FE-2013-10953 or State v. Diana Eddington, Ada County Case No. CR-FE-
2013-14859 (or both of them)." . 
. 
The Respondent objects to this request. 
OBJECTION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR CIVIL DISCOVERY IN UPCPS 
(EDDINGTON) 
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I. LEGAL ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT 
"The decision to authorize discovery during post-conviction relief is a matter left to the 
sound discretion of the district court. Unless discovery is necessary to protect an applicant's 
substantial rights, the district court is not required to order discovery." Baldwin v. State, 145 
Idaho 148, 157, 177 P.3d 362, 371 (2008) (internal citation omitted). See also I.C.R. 57(b). "In 
order to be granted discovery, a post-conviction applicant must identify the specific subject 
matter where discovery is requested and why discovery as to those matters is necessary to his or 
her application." State v. LePage, 138 Idaho 803, 810, 69 P.3d 1064, 1071 (Ct. App. 2003). As 
this Court stated in Henderson v. Henderson Investment Properties, L.L.C.: 
To determine whether there is an abuse of discretion this Court considers whether (1) the 
court correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) the court acted within the boundaries 
of such discretion and consistently with legal standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) the 
court reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Henderson v. Henderson Inv. Props, L.L. C., 
148 Idaho 638, 639-40, 227 P.3d 568, 569-70 (2010) (internal quotation omitted)." Hall v. State, 
151 Idaho 42,253 P.3d 716 (2011). 
See also I.C.R. 57(b) "In order to be granted discovery, a post- conviction applicant must 
. identify the specific subject matter where discovery is requested and why discovery as to those 
matters is necessary, to his or her application." State v. Le Page, 138 Idaho 803, 810, 69 P. 3d 1064, 
1071 (Ct. App. Idaho 2003). "Fishing Expedition discovery should not be allowed. The UPCPA 
provides a forum for known grievances, not an opportunity to research for grievances." See 
Charboneau v. State, 140 Idaho 789, 795, 102 P.3d 1108, 1112 (2004). 
The request that the petitioner makes is nothing more than a fishing expedition. As they 
note, Mr. Bartlett provided them access to his case file and all documentation related to Mr. 
Eddington's criminal case. Further, the rampant speculation presented by Petitioner that his case and 
the case of Ms. Diana Eddington were somehow linked is not supported by the case history, facts or 
evidence. In fact, Ms. Diana Eddington's case is not linked to this UPCPA case in any way and any 
request for records that pertain to CRFE20130014859 should be summarily denied. As the Court in 
Charbonneau states, "Fishing Expedition discovery should not be allowed. The UPCP A provides a 
forum for known grievances, not an opportunity to research for grievances." Charboneau v. State, 
140 Idaho 789, 795, 102 P.3d 1108, 1112 (2004). 
OBJECTION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR CIVIL DISCOVERY IN UPCPS 
(EDDINGTON) 
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II. CONCLUSION 
The Petitioner's motion is not necessary to protect any substantial right, the petitioner's 
motion is an attempt at a fishing expedition and the State requests the Court DENY the Motion 
For Authorization To Conduct Limited Discovery. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ~y ofNovember 2015. 
JAN M. BENNETTS 
Ada County Pro~ I. 
~~ 
Whitney Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
OBJECTION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR CIVIL DISCOVERY IN UPCPS 
(EDDINGTON) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '!:/))(Ir- day of November 2015, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Objection to Petitioner's Request for Civil Discovery was served to: Ellen 
Smith, Smith Horras, 5561 N. Glenwood Street, P.O. Box 140857, Boise, ID 83714 in the 
manner noted below: 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. · 
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 6 By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at 
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: ___ _ 
Legal Assistant 
OBJECTION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR CIVIL DISCOVERY IN UPCPS 
(EDDINGTON) 
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JAN M. BENNETTS 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Idaho State Bar No. 7853 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
DEC O i 2015 
CHRISTO,Hl!t!I t). l!llOH. Clerk 
Sy STACEY lA!=~ERTV 
DEPU1'V 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CV-PC-2015-0016861 
ANSWER 
COMES NOW, Whitney Faulkner, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County 
of Ada, State of Idaho, and does hereby answer Petitioner's (RONALD EDDINGTON's) 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief in the above-entitled action as follows: 
I. 
General Responses to Petition For Post-Conviction Relief Allegations 
All allegations made by Petitioner in the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief are denied 
by the Respondent unless specifically admitted herein. 
_A_N_S_W_E_R__,_(E_D_D_I_N_G_T_O_N).L...-~~~- Pagel 
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II. 
Specific Answers to Petition Post-Conviction Relief Allegations 
The Stat~ answers the following enumerated "General Allegations" as follows: 
1. Answering General Allegation 1: The Respondent would admit that the case number in 
which the Petitioner was charged is CRFE20130010953. The Respondent would deny 
that on or about August 12, 2013 the Petitioner was charged with Kidnapping, a violation 
of Idaho Code §18-4501, 4503, Burglary, a violation of Idaho Code §18-1401, 
Aggravated Assault, a violation of Idaho Code §18-901(b), 905(a) and the sentencing 
enhancement of Use of a Deadly Weapon in the Comission of a Felony, a violation of 
I.C. §19-2520. On August 12, 2013 the Petitioner was charged with Burglary, a violation 
of Idaho Code § 18-1401, Aggravated Assault, a violation of Idaho Code § 18-901 (b ), 
905(a) and the sentencing enhancement of Use of a Deadly Weapon in the Comission 
of a Felony, a violation of I.C. §19-2520. The Defendant was subesquently indicted on 
August 20, 2013 on the charges of Kidnapping, a violation of Idaho Code §18-4501, 
4503, Burglary, a violation of Idaho Code §18-1401, Aggravated Assault, a violation of 
Idaho Code §18-901(b), 905(a) and the sentencing enhancement of Use of a Deadly 
Weapon in the Comission of a Felony, a violation of I.C. § 19-2520. 
2. Answering General Allegation 2: The Respondent would admit that the Court at video 
arraignments appointed the Office of the Public Defender to represent the Petitioner. 
3. Answering General Allegation 3: The Respondent would admit that on or about August 
20, 2013 defense attorney Chad Gulstrom substituted in as counsel for the Petitioner. 
4. Answering General Allegation 4: The Respondent admits that the Petitioner entered not 
guilty pleas on all four charges in his indictment. 
5. Answering General Allegation 5: The Respondent admits that on or about October 16, 
2013 Mr. Michael Bartlett entered a substitution of counsel on the Petitioner's case. 
6. Answering General Allegation 6: The Respondent presently does not possess sufficient 
information regarding this allegation so as to be able to properly admit or deny them, so 
_A_N_S_\V_E_R__,_(E_D_D_I_N_G_T_O_N..,_)~~~~ Page 2 
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the Respondent denies the allegations at this time while reserving the right to request 
leave to amend this answer. 
7. Answering General Allegation 7: The Respondent would admit that Whitney Faulkner 
was the handling attorney on CRFE20130010953. 
8. Answering General Allegations 8, 9, 10, 11 1: The Respondent denies the relevance of 
these particular allegations to this UPCPA action. With regard to CRFE20130014859, a 
charge of Intimidation of a State's Witness against Diana Eddington, that case was filed 
on October 21, 2013 alleging conduct from on or about September 18, 2013. The conduct 
alleged in CRFE20130014859 was an email sent by Diana Eddington. A magistrate 
Judge found probable cause to issue a $5000 warrant on CRFE20130014859. The 
Deputy prosecutor assigned to CRFE20130014859 was Daniel Dinger. Diana Eddington 
' 
self-surrendered to the Ada County jail on November 1, 2013 and posted bond that same 
day. Michael Bartlett entered a notice of appearance on CRFE20130014859 on 
November 12, 2013. 
9. Answering general allegation 12: the Respondent admits that an offer was sent to Mr. 
Bartlett via email on December 9, 2013. 
10. Answering general allegation 13: the Respondent admits that the initial deadline on the 
offer was December 13, 2013. 
11. Answering general allegation 14: Respondent admits this allegation. 
12. Answering general allegation 15: Respondent admits this allegation. 
13. Answering general allegation 16: the Respondent admits that the Petitioner changed his 
plea at this hearing. 
14. Answering general allegation! 7: Respondent admits this allegation as it accurately states 
the charges that the Petitioner plead guilty to and the charges the State would dismiss in 
the negotiated plea agreement. 
15. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 18, the Respondent denies this 
allegation. 
16. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 19, the Respondent admits this 
allegation. 
1 The numbers 8, 9, 10, 11, 10, 11 are based on the Verified Motion for Post Conviction Relief numbers on pages 4 
and 5. 
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17. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 222, the Respondent admits this 
a~legation. 
18. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 23, the Respondent denies this 
allegation as it is legal argument. 
19. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 24, the Respondent admits this 
allegation. 
20. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 25, the Respondent admits this 
allegation. 
21. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 26, the Respondent admits this 
allegation. 
22. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 27, the Respondent admits this 
allegation. 
23. With regard to Petitioner's general allegation number 28, the Respondent admits that the 
appeal to the Supreme Court was dismissed on October 7, 2014. 
Under the "General Allegations" section of the petition, there is legal argument with 
regard to the effectiveness of Mr. Michael Bartlett's representation of the Petitioner on page six. 
The Respondent denies this allegation. 
With regard to the Petitioner's "B. First "Ground for Relief' on pages eight through 
fourteen: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent denies that Michael Bartlett was ineffective and prejudiced the Petitioner in 
violation of the Sixth Amendment as it is applied to the Fourteenth Amendment and Idaho 
Constitution Article I, section thirteen, by concurrently representing both the Petitioner and his 
mother in criminal matters. The Respondent denies that the Petitioner's criminal case and his 
mother's criminal case were "related." With regard to the allegations that the representation of 
2 The State would note that there are no numbered allegations at 20 or 21 in the petition. Additionally the petition 
contains a blank and duplicative number 16 on page six of the petition which the State will not answer. 
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the petitioner and his mother presented a conflict of interest for Mr. Michael Bartlett, the 
Respondent denies this claim. With regard to whether there was informed consent with regard to 
his representation of the Petitioner and his mother, the Respondent does not presently have 
enough information to properly admit or deny this claim and at this point denies. If more 
information is obtained, the Respondent will seek leave to amend its answer. The Petitioner's 
assertion that the concurrent representation of both the petitioner and his mother resulted in 
prejudice to the petitioner in his plea negotiations and his sentencing is denied. 
The enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal arguments and conclusions 
interspersed with factual allegations which at times are not entirely distinguishable from one 
another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this time to fully and 
adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and therefore denies 
them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
With regard to Petitioners "C. Second Ground for Relief' on pages fourteen through 
seventeen: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent does not presently have enough information with regard to the claim that the 
Court "should have known" about Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest in representing the petitioner 
and his mother concurrently in Criminal actions and therefore denies the claim at this time. If 
more information is received, the Respondent will seek leave to amend this answer. The 
Respondent again denies that the Petitioner's criminal case was "related" to his mother's 
criminal case. Finally, the assertion that the Petitioner's sixth amendment rights were violated is 
a legal argument and the State will not answer it at this time. 
The enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal arguments and conclusions 
interspersed with factual allegations which at times are not entirely distinguishable from one 
another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this time to fully and 
adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and therefore denies 
them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
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With regard to Petitioner's "C. Third Ground for Relief' on pages seventeen though 
! 
twenty two: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
As to whether Mr. Bartlett fully advised the Petitioner of the potential direct consequence of his 
plea deal, the Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this time to fully and 
adequately answer this allegation, and therefore denies this claim, and reserves the right to 
amend this answer. As to Mr. Bartlett placing improper pressure on the Petitioner to accept an 
unfavorable plea with no sentencing recommendations in violation of the United States and 
Idaho Constitutions, the Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this time to fully 
and adequately answer this allegation, and therefore denies this claim, and reserves the right to 
amend this answer. As to the allegation that the State placed improper pressure on the Petitioner 
to accept an unfavorable plea with no sentencing recommendations in violation of the United 
States and Idaho Constitutions, the State denies this claim. 
The enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal arguments and conclusions 
interspersed with factual allegations which at times are not entirely distinguishable from one 
another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this time to fully and 
adequately answer the.se arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and therefore denies 
them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
With regard to the Petitioner's "D. Fourth Ground for Relief' on pages twenty three 
through twenty seven: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent denies that Mr. Michael Bartlett was ineffective in his representation of 
the Petitioner. This claim and the enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal 
I 
arguments and conclusions interspersed with factual allegations which at times are not entirely 
distinguishable from one another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this 
time to fully and adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and 
therefore denies them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
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With regard tci the Petitioner's "E. Fifth Ground for Relief' on pages twenty seven 
through thirty eight: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Responde~t denies that Mr. Michael Bartlett was ineffective in his representation of 
the Petitioner. This claim and the enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal 
arguments and conclusions interspersed with factual allegations, which at times are not entirely 
distinguishable from one another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this 
time to fully and adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and 
therefore denies them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
With regard to the Petitioner's "F. Sixth Ground for Relief' on pages thirty eight through 
forty four: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent denies that Mr. Michael Bartlett was ineffective in his representation of 
the Petitioner. This claim and the enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal 
arguments and conclusions interspersed with factual allegations, which at times are not entirely 
distinguishable from one another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this 
time to fully and adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and 
therefore denies them ~d reserves the right to amend this answer. 
With regard to the Petitioner's "G. Seventh Ground for Relief' on pages forty four 
through forty seven: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent denies that Mr. Michael Bartlett was ineffective in his representation of 
the Petitioner. This claim and the enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal 
arguments and conclusions interspersed with factual allegations, which at times are not entirely 
distinguishable from one another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this 
time to fully and adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and 
therefore denies them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
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With regard to the Petitioner's "H. Eighth Ground for Relief' on pages forty seven 
through fifty: 
The Respondent denies that the Petitioner is entitled to relief based on the stated claims. 
The Respondent denies that Mr. Michael Bartlett was ineffective in his representation of 
the Petitioner. This claim and the enumerated points under this claim appear to be legal 
arguments and conclusions interspersed with factual allegations, which at times are not entirely 
distinguishable from one another. The Respondent does not possess sufficient information at this 
time to fully and adequately answer these arguments, legal claims and factual allegations and 
therefore denies them and reserves the right to amend this answer. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
To the extent that Petitioner's claims should have been raised on direct appeal but were 
not, the claims are procedurally defaulted. I.C. § 19-4901(b). 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
To the extent that Petitioner's claims were previously litigated on appeal, they cannot be 
re-litigated in this post-conviction proceeding. LC. § 19-4901(a)(4); Paradis v. State, 110 Idaho 
534,537 (1986); Whitehawkv. State, 116 Idaho 831, 832-33 (Ct. App. 1989). 
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
To the extent that the Amended Petition contains bare and conclusory allegations 
unsubstantiated by affidavits, records, or other admissible evidence, it therefore fails to raise a 
genuine issue of material fact. LC.§§ 19-4902(a), 19-4903, 19-4906. 
WHEREFORE, Respondent prays for relief as follows: 
a) That the Petition for post-conviction relief be denied; 
b) That the Petitioner's claims for post-conviction relief be dismissed; 
c) For such other and further relief as the court deems necessary in the case. 
DATED this ~ay of December 2015. 
JAN M. BENNETTS 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
I hereby certify that on this thy of December, 2015, personally appeared before me 
Whitney Faulkner who, being first duly sworn, declared that he is representing the Respondent in 
this action, and that the statements contained in the foregoing document are believed to be true to 
the best of my information and belief. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my and and affixed my official seal on 
the day and year first above written. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ay of December 2015, I mailed delivered a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing to: Ellen Smith, 5561 N. Glenwood Street, P.O. Box 140857, 
Boise, ID 83714, in the manner noted below: 
'{) By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at 
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: ___ _ 
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JAN M. BENNETTS 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney Faulkner/Daniel R. Dinger 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5954 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
hj~ 
:~.----F--IL~JA.,----t,i.--
JAN O 8 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By HALEY \\AYERS 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD S. EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-PC-2015...-i6861 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
DISMISSAL OF PETITION FOR 
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 
COMES NOW, Whitney Faulkner and/or Daniel R. Dinger, Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorneys for the County of Ada, State ofldaho, and move for summary dismissal of Petitioner 
Ronald Eddington's Petition for Post-Conviction Relief pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-4906(c). 
Respondent requests dismissal for the reason that Petitioner has failed to state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted and Petitioner has raised no genuine issue of material fact that, if 
resolved in his favor, would entitle him to the requested relief. 
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I. LEGAL STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO PETITIONER'S CLAIMS AND THIS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISMISSAL 
Idaho Law dictates that the instant petition be summarily dismissed without an 
evidentiary hearing as to the merits. The applicable principles of law are summarized below. 
A. General Principles of Law 
Properly pled applications for post-conviction relief, while civil in nature, differ from 
ordinary complaints filed in civil cases. Specifically, pursuant to LC. §19-4903, applications for 
post-conviction relief are required to contain verified facts within the personal knowledge of the 
applicant, affidavits, records, or other admissible evidence supporting the allegations made in the 
petition. A "short and plain statement of the claim" which would be enough in ordinary civil 
cases is insufficient for the purposes of a petition for post-conviction relief. Instead, petitions for 
post-conviction relief must contain "much more" than a mere statement of the claim. See 
Martinez v. State, 126 Idaho 813, 816 (Id. Ct. App. 1995). Furthermore, if a petitioner "fails to 
present evidence making a prima facie case, i.e., establishing each essential element of the claim, 
then summary dismissal is appropriate." Roman v. State, 125 Idaho 644,647 (Id. Ct. App. 
1994). And, as noted in the Idaho Court of Appeals' decision in Roman: 
Facts in dispute cease to be "material" facts when the plaintiff fails to establish a 
prima facie case. In such a situation, there can be "no genuine issue of material 
fact," since a complete failure of proof concerning an essential element of the 
nonmoving party's case necessarily renders all other facts immaterial. 
Id. at 647 (quoting Garzee v. Barkley, 121 Idaho 771, 774 (Id. Ct. App. 1992)). 
To prove a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel in a post-conviction setting, as is the 
case with the bulk of the allegations in the present case, Petitioner is required to carry a two-part 
burden. The appropriate standard and law regarding petitions for post-conviction relief based on 
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allegations of ineffective assistance of counsel is set forth by the Idaho Court of Appeals in 
Griffith v. State, 121 Idaho 371 (Id. Ct. App. 1992). In that decision the court wrote: 
Claims alleging ineffective assistance of counsel are evaluated under the two-part 
test set forth in Strickland v. Washington. Under this test, the convicted defendant 
first must show that counsel's representation fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness. Additionally, the defendant must show there is a reasonable 
probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the result of the 
proceeding would have been different. This latter "prejudice" requirement 
focuses on whether counsel's ineffective performance affected the outcome of the 
case. 
Griffith, 121 Idaho at 3 73 ( citations omitted). This standard was further addressed in Milburn v. 
State, 130 Idaho 649, 659 (Id. Ct. App. 1997), in which the Idaho Court of Appeals noted that in 
terms of the Strickland test a "reasonable probability" that the result of the proceeding would 
have been different is "a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome" of the 
proceedings. Additionally in Giles and Wright v. State, 125 Idaho 921, 924 (Idaho 1994), the 
Idaho Supreme Court held: 
The standard established . . . is that counsel's performance must have been so 
incompetent that the trial cannot be relied upon as having produced a just result. 
It is for the accused to show that counsel made serious errors and that the errors 
resulted in actual prejudice. 
Significantly, the Court requires a showing of "actual prejudice" and not just speculations of 
prejudice. And the Idaho Supreme Court has held that "[t]o prevail [on a claim of ineffective 
assistance of counsel at sentencing], a defendant must establish 'that the conduct of counsel 
contributed to ... the sentence imposed."' Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 761 (Idaho 1988) 
(quoting State v. Tucker, 97 Idaho 4, 12 (Idaho 1975)). Petitioner certainly has not carried that 
burden in the present case. In the present case all that Petitioner has asserted are speculations of 
prejudice without any actual proof or showing of that alleged prejudice. 
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In cases where a petitioner enters a guilty plea to criminal charges and makes allegations 
of ineffective assistance of counsel at sentencing the test is the same as the Strickland test 
referenced above. See State v. Porter, 130 Idaho 772, 794 (Idaho 1997) ("On review, we apply 
the same standards to a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel at sentencing as we applied 
above to Porter's claim of ineffective assistance of counsel at trial.") In other words, Petitioner 
is required to not only show deficient performance that falls below the standard of 
reasonableness, but "actual prejudice" as well. Petitioner has failed to carry that burden in the 
present case. 
Additionally, it is a well-accepted legal principle that courts reviewing an attorney's 
performance at trial or sentencing generally "will not second-guess defense counsel's decisions" 
as to how to conduct a sentencing hearing and what information to present. Id. This issue is 
addressed in some detail in Aragon where the Idaho Supreme Court wrote: 
Concerning the deficiency of performance component, there is a strong 
presumption that counsel's performance falls within the "wide range of 
professional assistance." Accordingly, the defendant bears the burden of proof to 
show that "counsel's representation fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness." The effectiveness of counsel's performance must be evaluated 
from counsel's perspective at the time of the alleged error, not with hindsight. 
Id. (citations omitted). In this case it is particularly significant that counsel's performance must 
not be evaluated "with hindsight" as Petitioner's current counsel seems to be asking this Court to 
award Petitioner a new sentencing hearing based solely on what she sees in "hindsight." And in 
Knutsen v. State, 144 Idaho 433,442 (Id. Ct. App. 2007), the Idaho Court of Appeals further 
noted that "[t]his Court has long adhered to the proposition that tactical or strategic decisions of 
trial counsel will not be second-guessed on appeal unless those decisions are based on inadequate 
preparation, ignorance of relevant law or other shortcomings capable of objective evaluation." 
There has been no such showing of inadequate preparation, ignorance of law, or any other 
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shortcomings in sentencing counsel's performance at sentencing that would justify granting him 
an evidentiary hearing on his allegations. 
B. Summary Dismissal of Petitions for Post-Conviction Relief 
In cases such as this one summary dismissal of a petition for post-conviction relief is 
appropriate. The Griffith court, quoted above, addressed the issue of summary dismissal of 
petitions alleging ineffective assistance of counsel. In doing so the court wrote that "[i]n order to 
avoid summary dismissal, a post-conviction claim of ineffective assistance of counsel must 
sufficiently allege facts under both parts of the [Strickland] test." Griffith, 121 Idaho at 373. 
Significantly, bare allegations or mere conclusions, unsubstantiated by any fact, are insufficient 
to entitle a petitioner to have an evidentiary hearing. See Baruth v. Gardner, 110 Idaho 156, 159 
(Id. Ct. App. 1986) ("It is also the rule that a conclusory allegation, unsubstantiated by any fact, 
is insufficient to entitle a petitioner to an evidentiary hearing."). 
A good example of this principle is found in Roman v. State, 125 Idaho 644, 649 (Id. Ct. 
App. 1994), in which the Idaho Court of Appeals held that "bare assertions and speculation, 
unsupported by specific facts, do not suffice to show ineffectiveness of counsel" and affirmed 
the summary dismissal of the petitioner's UPCPA petition. In that case the petitioner alleged the 
existence of a number of different areas in which his attorney was ineffective, but because his 
petition only contained bare assertions and speculation unsupported by specific facts it was 
dismissed and the dismissal was affirmed. For example, one claim made in the petition was that 
there existed an attorney/client conflict. No additional detail was provided. In affirming 
summary dismissal of that claim the court wrote: 
Roman's assertion in his verified application that an attorney/client conflict 
existed at the time of sentencing is a conclusory statement containing no 
explanation of the nature of the alleged conflict or how it arose. Such conclusory 
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allegations, unsupported by any fact, need not be accepted as true and do not 
frame a genuine issue of fact. 
Id. The petitioner in Roman also claimed that the attorney failed to properly advise him prior to 
testifying at trial. In affirming summary dismissal of this claim the court wrote: 
Roman has failed to raise a material factual issue as to the merits of this claim. 
Roman introduced no evidence of the content of communications between himself 
and his attorney regarding whether Roman should testify. He has not shown what 
advice his attorney gave in this regard, nor has he explained how the advice was 
deficient. Although Roman stated in his verified application that he did not want 
to take the stand, he did not state that he ever communicated his wishes to his 
attorney or that his attorney ignored or thwarted Roman's wishes. 
Id. at 650. Given that his allegations were found to be "bare assertions" that were not 
substantiated by any specific facts, the petition was dismissed without a hearing and that 
dismissal was upheld on appeal. 
In this case the petition for post-conviction relief can be summarily dismissed if 
Petitioner merely makes "bare assertions" that are unsubstantiated with actual facts and ifhe has 
failed to allege facts that go to both failure on the part of trial counsel and to prejudice. 
Petitioner's claims in the instant petition fail in both of these areas and should therefore be 
summarily dismissed. 
C. Other Considerations 
Finally, in addressing claims of ineffective assistance of counsel, it is important to note a 
few additional things. First, "because of the distorting effects of hindsight in reconstructing the 
circumstances of counsel's challenged conduct, there is a strong presumption that counsel's 
performance was within the wide range of reasonable professional assistance-that is, 'sound 
trial strategy."' Davis v. State, 116 Idaho 401,406 (Id. Ct. App. 1999). Second, "[i]t is not 
enough for [a defendant] to show that his counsel's performance might have been better, and 
might have contributed to [the defendant's] conviction. Rather ... [a defendant] must show 
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actual unreasonable representation and actual prejudice." Third, a petitioner is required to 
provide substantive proof of ineffective assistance and prejudice; "mere dissatisfaction" with 
counsel's performance and the lack of an acquittal are insufficient to meet petitioner's burden. 
See Giles and Wright, 125 Idaho at 924. In this case no substantive proof has been provided and 
therefore the Petition should be dismissed in its entirety without an evidentiary hearing. 
II. PETITIONER'S SPECIFIC CLAIMS 
Petitioner has made multiple allegations or claims alleging ineffective assistance of 
counsel. These will be addressed in turn. 
A. Petitioner's First Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Concurrent 
Representation of both Petitioner and Diana Eddington Created a Conflict of Interest that 
was Detrimental to Petitioner 
Petitioner's first stated ground for relief is that sentencing counsel provided ineff~ctive 
assistance of counsel to Petitioner at sentencing by concurrently representing both Petitioner and 
his mother, Diana Eddington, "without obtaining informed written consent from either party." 
Petitioner makes a generalized and unsupported claim of prejudice "in both the plea bargaining 
negotiations and the sentencing phase" of Petitioner's criminal case without specifying how the 
outcome of his sentencing hearing was affected by the alleged conflict. Thus he has failed to 
carry his burden. 
Significantly, Petitioner has failed to demonstrate any actual conflict of interest in 
sentencing counsel's concurrent representation of both Petitioner and Diana Eddington. 
Petitioner, his counsel, and his mother have made repeated allegations that there was likely or 
possibly a conflict of interest, but they have provided nothing more than speculation and "bare 
allegations" about this alleged conflict of interest and therefore the allegations are insufficient to 
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warrant an evidentiary hearing on this claim. For example, in paragraph forty-four (44) of the 
Affidavit of Diana Eddington provided by Petitioner, she writes: "I believe Mr. Bartlett's divided 
loyalties between [her] case and Mr. Eddington's case interfered with Mr. Bartlett's ability to 
present a good defense for Mr. Eddington at his sentencing." In the next paragraph she writes 
that "I feel" that there was a conflict. None of this is based on provable fact, but is simply the 
post-sentencing beliefs and feelings of the mother of a violent defendant who would like to be 
released from a just and appropriate prison sentence. As noted above, bare allegations or mere 
speculation, unsubstantiated by any fact, are insufficient to entitle a petitioner to have an 
evidentiary hearing. Additionally, any allegations of prejudice resulting from the alleged conflict 
are nothing more than speculation. Because there is no proof of an actual conflict of interest and 
nothing more than bare allegations or mere conclusions about such a conflict or alleged prejudice 
that resulted from it, Petitioner is not entitled to a hearing on this issue. 
As part of this first allegation, Petitioner, his attorney, and his mother repeatedly assert 
that the dismissal of Diana Eddington's criminal case was contingent upon Petitioner pleading 
guilty. However, Petitioner has provided no proof that the State's dismissal of Diana 
Eddington's criminal charge was in any way related to Petitioner's case. (Instead Petitioner and 
his counsel have resorted to a conspiracy-theory-type implication that there was some unwritten 
and under-the-table agreement to that effect with no explanation of why such an agreement 
would have to be hidden from the parties and the Court.) In his petition, Petitioner repeatedly 
asserts that "Exhibit K" proves that the State refused to dismiss Diana Eddington's case until 
after Petitioner pled guilty as part of the unwritten plea agreement that he suggests existed. See 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, p. 10, paragraph 10 ("Notably, however, Mr. Dinger refused 
to dismiss Diana's case until such time as Mr. Eddington plead guilty in this underlying criminal 
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matter.") However, Petitioner's "Exhibit K" nowhere states that there was any such agreement. 
It simply reflects the parties' understandings of Diana Eddington's next preliminary hearing date. 
Significantly, there is not even any suggestion in the e-mail that there was to be a dismissal on 
the proposed date. (And the fact that the case was not actually dismissed until two months after 
the date that Petitioner suggests was the date set for dismissal goes against Petitioner's claims of 
an intent by the State to dismiss on that date in exchange for a guilty plea by Petitioner.) 
Additionally, nowhere in his guilty plea advisory form (attached as Exhibit 1), in the guilty plea 
colloquy, or at sentencing does anyone mention any such deal. In short, the alleged evidence 
that Petitioner suggests demonstrates that his and his mother's cases were intertwined and that 
the dismissal of one was dependent upon a guilty plea in the other-and that there was a conflict 
of interest as a result-simply does not show what he believes it shows. There is no evidence of 
any such deal, there is no evidence of a conflict of interest, and Petitioner's first allegation 
should be dismissed as these are bare allegations and mere conclusions unsubstantiated by any 
fact and are therefore insufficient to entitle a petitioner to have an evidentiary hearing. 
Petitioner further continues to assert the existence of an unwritten plea agreement when 
he writes that the fact that Diana Eddington's case was dismissed after Petitioner was sentenced 
"provides incontrovertible evidence that the two cases were specifically intertwined with the 
\ 
dismissal of Diana's charges being dependent upon Mr. Eddington entering a guilty plea and 
being sentenced consistent with the prosecutor's wishes." Again, Petitioner has provided no 
proof of anything even close to such an agreement. As such, this assertion is nothing more than 
a bare assertion and speculation unsupported by specific facts and as such is insufficient to allow 
Petitioner to have a hearing on the matter. The same is true of any claim of prejudice resulting 
from the alleged conflict of interest-any claim of prejudice is nothing more than speculation. 
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Therefore any allegations of ineffective assistance of counsel based on the alleged under-the-
table plea agreement stemming from an alleged conflict of interest should be dismissed without a 
hearing. 
As part of his first allegation of ineffective assistance of counsel based on the alleged 
existence of a conflict of interest, Petitioner also suggests that sentencing counsel was ineffective 
because he did not allow Diana Eddington to testify at Petitioner's sentencing hearing and did 
not allow her to submit a letter to the presentence investigator or the court. He suggests that it is 
the conflict of interest that caused the alleged censoring of material. At the time of sentencing 
Diana Eddington had a pending felony charge of Intimidating a Witness. In the letter marked 
"Exhibit L" she admits to committing that very crime when she acknowledges that she did in fact 
write a letter to Petitioner's victim "asking for compassion" for Petitioner. Whether she was 
represented by Petitioner's sentencing counsel or a completely different attorney, her attorney or 
any attorney dealing with criminal matters would undoubtedly have stopped her from submitting 
a letter that admitted to felony conduct. Thus it was not sentencing counsel's dual representation 
of Petitioner and his mother that caused her letter to be excluded, but the fact that she admittedly 
engaged in conduct designed at influencing the victim into having "compassion" for the man 
who committed extremely violent and heinous crimes against the victim. Petitioner's mother can 
only blame herself for being in the position not to be able to submit a letter-not on sentencing 
counsel's dual representation. It should also be noted that Petitioner claims that had his mother's 
case been dismissed prior to the sentencing hearing that she would have been able to testify and 
submit the letter in which she admitted to felony conduct. What Petitioner forgets, however, is 
that felonies dismissed at a preliminary hearing can be refiled, so simply having the case 
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dismissed prior to Petitioner's sentencing hearing would not necessarily alleviate counsel's 
concerns that she was going to incriminate herself. 
Additionally, Petitioner has nowhere shown that the exclusion of Petitioner's mother's 
letter or any similar testimony that she might provide would in any way change the outcome of 
the sentencing hearing-that there was prejudice that resulted from exclusion of the letter. The 
fact that Petitioner had a normal childhood, that his children have a close relationship with 
Petitioner's parents, that his mother believes that his children care for him, and that his mother 
believes that his actions constituting the crimes that he pled guilty to are "out of character" for 
the Petitioner were already reflected in the presentence report. Furthermore, testimony from 
Petitioner's mother regarding these alleged facts would in no way change the sentence that was 
imposed-which sentence was wholly appropriate given the sentencing factors and 
considerations that this Court is required to take into account-and any claim that they would is 
mere speculation that is insufficient to warrant a hearing on the claim. There is simply no 
evidence of prejudice resulting from sentencing counsel's decision to exclude the letter from the 
presentence report and therefore Petitioner has failed to meet his burden in pleading his case. As 
such, these allegations should be dismissed without a hearing. 
Petitioner also suggests as part of his first allegation that Petitioner was coerced into 
pleading guilty to protect his "elderly, diabetic mother." He makes various assertions regarding 
this alleged fact in the first portion of his petition. As noted above, pursuant to LC. §19-4903, 
applications for post-conviction relief are required to contain verified facts within the personal 
knowledge of the applicant, affidavits, records, or other admissible evidence supporting the 
allegations made in the petition. In the present case, no evidence exists to support or verify 
Petitioner's claims in this regard. There is no affidavit from Petitioner, who really is the only 
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person who can verify whether he was coerced into pleading guilty. (Statements by his mother 
about her "belief' that he was coerced are insufficient and he did not include an affidavit from 
himself-just the petition filed by his attorney.) Additionally, much of the evidence that 
Petitioner provided in support of his petition actually contradict this claim. For example, 
Petitioner's "Exhibit H" is a transcript of Petitioner's guilty plea hearing. In that hearing the plea 
agreement is stated on the record. There is no mention of the plea agreement in any way 
involving Petitioner's mother's case and in the guilty plea form Petitioner acknowledges that no 
other promises have been made which influenced his decision. See Exhibit I, p. 4. When asked 
if what was stated in court and what is contained in the guilty plea form is true and constitutes 
the plea agreement, Petitioner acknowledges that it is. He nowhere states that he is pleading 
guilty in order to secure a dismissal of his mother's case. Nor does he ever raise that issue until 
after he was sentenced and decided that he did not like the prospect of spending multiple years in 
prison. As such, this claim of coercion is nothing more than a bare and unsubstantiated 
allegation and therefore summary dismissal of this claim is appropriate. 
B. Petitioner's Second Ground For Relief - The Sentencing Court's Alleged Failure to 
Inquire about the Alleged Conflict of Interest 
Petitioner's second stated ground for relief is essentially an attack on the integrity of the 
sentencing court and a claim that the Court should have inquired into the existence of a conflict 
of interest on the part of sentencing counsel. Because there was no conflict the Court had no 
obligation to inquire about one. The sentencing court did nothing wrong. This claim is baseless, 
no prima facie case of wrongdoing by the Court has been made, and there is no evidence of any 
prejudice other than a bare assertion and speculation by Petitioner. As such, this claim should be 
summarily dismissed. 
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C. Petitioner's Third Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Alleged Failure to Fully 
Advise Petitioner of the Consequences of his Plea Agreement and the Unfavorable Nature 
of the Plea Agreement 
Petitioner's next asserts that sentencing counsel was ineffective because of an alleged 
failure to fully advise Petitioner of the consequences of his plea deal. Petitioner also alleges that 
counsel was ineffective for securing him an "unfavorable" plea deal. 
With respect to the claim that Petitioner received an "unfavorable" plea deal, Petitioner 
forgets that the State is not required to make a plea offer in criminal cases. There is no right to a 
plea agreement that a defendant finds to be favorable. This is particularly important in heinous 
and violent crimes like Petitioner's crimes in the instant case. Additionally, Petitioner forgets 
that he was originally charged with three felony offenses and a sentencing enhancement that 
made the possible penalties for his offenses fifty-five (55) years in prison. Pursuant to the plea 
agreement one felony offense and the sentencing enhancement were dismissed, thus reducing the 
possible penalties to thirty (30) years in prison. Petitioner wants to complain that his deal was 
unfavorable, but the agreement reached by his counsel reduced his potential exposure by twenty-
five (25) years and therefore was certainly favorable in many respects. Finally, there is no 
statutory or case law that suggests that failure to obtain a plea deal that a defendant finds to be 
"favorable" is grounds for ineffective assistance of counsel. As such, this portion of Petitioner's 
third claim should be dismissed without a hearing. 
Petitioner acknowledges in his petition that upon filling out the guilty plea form that he 
was aware of the maximum penalties for the crimes to which he was going to plead guilty. 
Certainly he was made aware of those possible penalties when he was arraigned on the 
indictment as well. Thus he cannot claim that the did not know the possible consequences of his 
guilty plea. Additionally, he complains that he was misled by sentencing counsel into thinking 
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that he would receive a much lesser sentence than he received. However, not only does the 
transcript of his guilty plea, filed by Petitioner as "Exhibit H," show that he acknowledged to 
being aware that the Court was not bound by the plea agreement, but case law also does not 
support him being given a hearing on this allegation. Idaho case law is clear that mere 
predictions by a defense attorney as to what sentence a judge might impose does not provide a 
grounds for attacking a guilty plea or sentence. Similarly, defense counsel's belief that a 
defendant will receive a sentence less than what he or she receives or a suggestion as to what 
sentence a person might receive is not a basis for relief in post-conviction proceedings and is not 
in any way proof of coercion by counsel. See Davidson v. State, 92 Idaho 104 (Idaho 1968), 
Bjorklund v. State, 130 Idaho 3 73 (Id. Ct. App. 1997), and Brooks v. State, l 08 Idaho 855 (Id. Ct. 
App. 1985). This claim should therefore be dismissed. 
Finally, Petitioner claims that he only pled guilty because he was coerced into doing so 
by his attorney through claims that it would cost an additional $20,000.00 to take his case to trial, 
because of expressions of anger by his attorney, and because he felt "trapped" into doing so. 
Again, bare allegations or mere conclusions unsubstantiated by any fact are insufficient to entitle 
a petitioner to have an evidentiary hearing. Each of these claims is nothing more than a bare 
allegation unsubstantiated by any fact. Petitioner has made no prima facie showing that his 
sentencing counsel's performance was in any way below the standard of reasonableness or that 
prejudice resulted. As such, Petitioner is not entitled to a hearing on these claims. 
D. Petitioner's Fourth Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Alleged Failure to 
Present Favorable Witnesses and Mitigating Mental Health Evidence 
Petitioner's claims that sentencing counsel was ineffective because he failed to call 
certain favorable witnesses at sentencing. Specifically, Petitioner complains of counsel's 
decision not to call witnesses at sentencing and asserts that this decision proves that sentencing 
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counsel was not prepared for sentencing. He even suggests, through his attorney in his petition, 
that "there is no discernible legal strategy that would have been served by calling no witnesses 
on Mr. Eddington's behalf." As noted above, it is a well-accepted legal principle that courts 
reviewing an attorney's performance at sentencing generally "will not second-guess defense 
counsel's decisions" as to how to conduct a sentencing hearing and what information to present. 
Aragon, 114 Idaho at 7 61. Furthermore, "the effectiveness of counsel's performance must be 
evaluated from counsel's perspective at the time of the alleged error, not with hindsight." Id. 
And "tactical or strategic decisions of trial counsel will not be second-guessed ... unless those 
decisions are based on inadequate preparation, ignorance of relevant law or other shortcomings 
capable of objective evaluation." Knutsen, 144 Idaho at 442. In this case, sentencing counsel's 
decision not to call witnesses at sentencing can only be described as a "tactical or strategic 
decision" and should not be second-guessed by Petitioner's new attorney. And because they are 
"tactical or strategic decisions" it would be inappropriate to give Petitioner a hearing to challenge 
those decisions. Furthermore, any claims that not calling certain witnesses was a result of 
representation below the standard of reasonableness and any claims of prejudice resulting 
therefrom are, again, bare assertions and speculation and nothing more. As such, this claim 
should be dismissed. 
The same is true of Petitioner's complaint in his fourth ground for relief that sentencing 
counsel "barely even mentioned Mr. Eddington's long history of severe depression along with 
periods of suicidal ideation," which Petitioner now claims "was very important mitigating 
evidence that should have been highlighted by [sentencing counsel] but was not." The court had 
the benefit of a psychological evaluation at sentencing and Dr. Johnston testified and was 
subjected to cross-examination. See "Exhibit I" at p. 46-58. Counsel's decisions with respect to 
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how much to address mental health issues are tactical decisions that should not be second-
guessed in hindsight. There has been now showing of deficient performance other than mere 
allegations and speculation; the same is true of the claims of prejudice. As such, and pursuant to 
case law, this claim is not a proper basis for post-conviction relief and should be dismissed. 
Finally, in his fourth claim Petitioner provides a list of witnesses who he asserts, through 
his attorney, could have provided additional information for the court. Much of what Petitioner 
suggests they could have testified to-such as his family background and the fact that he has 
support in certain parts of the community-is already contained in the presentence report. 
Additionally, he suggests that certain witnesses could have been called to attack the credibility of 
the victim's statements in her victim impact statement. However, Petitioner provides nothing but 
speculation and bare allegations unsupported by any facts or evidence on the issue of how 
sentencing might have changed had these witnesses testified. As such, a hearing is not warranted 
on this allegation. 
E. Petitioner's Fifth Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Alleged Failure to 
Sufficiently Cross-Examine the State's Aggravation Witnesses and Object to Certain 
Statements by the Prosecution 
Petitioner's next claim is that sentencing counsel failed to cross-examine the State's 
witnesses either at all or in sufficient depth and failed to correct allegedly inaccurate testimony. 
Again, counsel's decisions on whether and how much to cross-examine witnesses are tactical 
decisions and should not be subject to attack in a post-conviction proceeding. The same is true 
of Petitioner's claim that he should have presented evidence to refute the State's theory that there 
was a pattern of escalating violence. Any claims of deficient performance in this regard or 
prejudice are bare assertions and speculation unsupported by specific facts-thus Petitioner's 
burden to present a prima facie case has not been met. 
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Petitioner also claims that sentencing counsel should have cross-examined the victim "to 
correct her misstatements." Petitioner forgets that the victim was making a victim impact 
statement that is not subject to cross-examination. He simply cannot be criticized for not doing 
something that the law does not even allow him to do. 
Of particular concern with respect to Petitioner's fifth ground for relief is the claim that 
had sentencing counsel "thoroughly cross-examined Dr. Johnston or previously corrected the 
inaccurate collateral information, Dr. Johnston would likely have reached the more accurate 
conclusion that Mr. Eddington was a low risk to reoffend, thus influencing Judge Norton's 
sentencing decision in a manner more sympathetic to Mr. Eddington." Petitioner's counsel 
wants to substitute her judgment for that of Dr. Johnston, which is certainly inappropriate. Also, 
her claim that certain information would have lowered Petitioner's risk is, perhaps more than 
anything else in his petition, mere speculation unsupported by any facts. No hearing is 
warranted on this claim. 
Petitioner also complains of sentencing counsel's failure to object to statements by the 
prosecuting attorney regarding a belief that Petitioner was controlling and manipulative. Again, 
a decision not to object is a tactical decision. Petitioner has provided no evidence to suggest that 
this tactical decision was based on a lack of preparation-a suggestion that would go contrary to 
sentencing counsel's reputation within the legal community as one who is competent and 
prepared and does a good job representing his clients. Furthermore, other than an allegation that 
the Court used some of this information "as a partial justification for her harsh sentence," 
Petitioner has provided nothing to suggest that the outcome of the proceedings would be any 
different had this information been provided. His assertions, through his attorney, are nothing 
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but speculation. As such, he has not met his burden and this allegation should be summarily 
dismissed without a hearing. 
Petitioner makes a number of other factual claims in this fifth ground for relief as well, 
repeatedly alleging that sentencing counsel should have done or objected to various things. As 
with all of the other allegations, however, he is simply trying to second-guess tactical decisions 
made by sentencing counsel with the benefit of hindsight. He has provided nothing in the way of 
evidence to support his bare allegations and assertions and nothing to suggest that they are 
anything more than mere speculation. Similarly, there has been no showing of prejudice such 
that the outcome of the sentencing hearing would be any different had sentencing counsel 
followed the script that Petitioner now wants to provide. As such, this allegation should be 
dismissed. 
F. Petitioner's Sixth Ground For Relief- Sentencing Counsel's Alleged 
Petitioner's sixth ground for relief is an unsupported claim that sentencing counsel failed 
to fully familiarize himself with the facts of Petitioner's case. As with most of Petitioner's other 
allegations, this is simply speculation and supposition that is unsupported by any evidence that 
Petitioner has been able to provide other than allegations made through his attorney. For 
example, Petitioner suggests that sentencing counsel's failure to make certain objections was 
based on the alleged "conflict of interest" and that because of that alleged "conflict of interest" 
he intentionally "chose not to properly familiar [sic] himself with the facts of the case and 
discovery obtained from the prosecution." This is nothing but speculation and allegation 
unsupported by any evidence. In fact, in Petitioner's "Exhibit H"-the transcript of the guilty 
plea-sentencing counsel is asked if he received and reviewed the discovery in the case and he 
indicates that he did. And in the guilty plea form, Petitioner states that he told sentencing 
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counsel everything that he knew about the crime. Petitioner has not carried his burden with 
respect to this claim and it should be dismissed. Furthermore, all claims of prejudice resulting 
from sentencing counsel's alleged failure to investigate are also mere speculation unsubstantiated 
by any facts. Thus a hearing is not warranted. It should also be noted that "[t]he duty to 
investigate requires only that counsel conduct a reasonable investigation." Mitchell v. State, 132 
Idaho 274,280 (Idaho 1998). There is absolutely no reason to believe that sentencing counsel 
conducted anything but a thorough investigation into Petitioner's case, and certainly no reason to 
believe that the investigation and preparation for sentencing was less than reasonable. As such, 
no hearing should be granted on this issue. 
Petitioner also suggests that sentencing counsel's alleged inadequate investigation caused 
him to be unaware of statements that the victim made to police suggesting that Petitioner needed 
to get help. Through his attorney Petitioner suggests that sentencing counsel should have used 
statements that the victim made to the police to "clarify the victim's expectations of the court 
proceedings." It is not defense counsel's role to speak for the victim-particularly where she is 
present and able to speak for herself. A victim impact statement was given and so for sentencing 
counsel to act as if he were speaking for the victim would not make much sense. Again, tactical 
decisions by trial counsel should not be second-guessed. This claim should be dismissed. 
Finally, Petitioner provides a litany of different things that he suggests counsel should 
have raised during sentencing and continues to suggest, without any real basis, that sentencing 
counsel was simply unprepared for the hearing. These claims are at best speculation and bare 
allegations unsupported by any documented facts. Additionally, the claims of prejudice are 
similarly speculation. Petitioner simply has not carried his burden and this claim should be 
dismissed as well. 
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G. Petitioner's Seventh Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Alleged Ineffective 
Assistance of Counsel by Putting his Client in a Negative Light 
Petitioner's next claim is that sentencing counsel made statements in his closing remarks 
that put Petitioner in a negative light and even goes so far as to suggest, without basis, that his 
"closing argument was obviously more about appeasing the prosecution than presenting a 
legitimate argument for his client" and that it was an "assault on [Petitioner's] character." 
Again, sentencing counsel should not be second guessed. Tactical decisions for raising certain 
issues should not be second guessed. And Petitioner has provided nothing to carry his burden as 
to showing prejudice. As such, this claim too should be dismissed. 
H. Petitioner's Eighth Ground For Relief - Sentencing Counsel's Alleged Ineffective 
Assistance of Counsel for Failing to Request Mental Health Court 
Petitioner's final claim is that counsel is ineffective for failing to request and seek mental 
health court. The problem with Petitioner's argument is that Petitioner was not and never will be 
a good candidate for Mental Health Court. Mental Health Court is for individuals who, despite 
having mental health issues, are appropriate for community supervision. Petitioner is not. He 
committed a violent, dangerous, and heinous offense for which prison is the only appropriate 
sentence. Therefore he is not appropriate for Mental Health Court. 
Additionally, Petitioner has not carried his burden of demonstrating that had sentencing 
counsel requested Mental Health Court that the outcome of the sentencing would be different. 
All he can say is that, in his attorney's opinion, that he would be a good candidate for the 
program. He certainly cannot say, and has not said, that he would have been accepted into the 
program. Thus no prejudice has been shown and he has not carried his burden. This claim too 
should be dismissed. 
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For these reasons Respondent requests that Petitioner's petition for post-conviction relief 
be dismissed in its entirety without an evidentiary hearing. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2016. 
JAN M. BENNETTS 
Whitney A. Faulkner/Daniel R. Dinger 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIST~~R D. RICH, Clerk 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA IN AND FOR THE STATE OF IDAHdyJAN~~:u~ORSEN 
GUILTY PLEA ADVISORY AND FORM (JUDGE LYNN NORTON) 
TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE DEFENDANT 
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STATEMENT OF RIGHTS & EXPLANATION OF WAIVERS BY PLEA OF GUILTY 
(PLEASE INITIAL EACH RESPONSE) 
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the 
crime(s) you are accused of committing. If you choose to have a trial, the State 
cannot require you to testify. If you do decide to testify, however, the State will be 
permitted to ask you questions on cross examination and anything you say can be 
used as evidence against you in court. 
I understand th.at by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and 
during trial. vit . 
2. The waiver of your right to remain silent only applies to your pl~ of guilty to the 
crime(s) in this case. Even after pleading guilty, you will still have the right to refuse 
to answer any question or to provide any information that might tend to show you 
committed some other crime(s). You can also refuse to answer or provide any 
information that might tend to increase the punishment for the crime(s) to which you 
are pleading guilty. 
I understand that by pleading guilty to the crime(s) in this case, I still have the right to 
remain silent with respect to any other crime( s) and with respect to answering 
questions or providing information· that may increase my sentence. J [ . 
Norton Guilty Plea Form · · Page J of8 
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3. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and 
cannot pay for one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid by the 
county. ;1. f. 
4. You are presumed to be innocent. You would be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty 
in front of the judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent 
A~ 
S. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial. A jury trial is a court hearing to 
determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge{s) brought against you. 
In a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense ·and to testify in 
your own defense. The state must convince each and every one of the jurors of your 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
' I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury 
trial. rt l 
6. You have the right to confront the witnesses called against you. This occurs during a 
jury trial where the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath · 
in front of you, the jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine 
( question) each witness. You could also call your own witnesses of your choosing to 
testify concerning your guilt or innocence. If you do not have the funds to bring 
those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to 
court. 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I am waiving my right to confront the witnesses 
against me, to present witnesses on my own behalf and to present evidence in my 
defense. (I. i 
7. The State has the burden of proving you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I am waiving my right to require the State to 
prove my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt tl ( . 
QUESTIONS REGARDING PLEA 
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your 
attorney before answering.) 
1. Do you read and write the English language? 
If not, have you been provided with an interpreter to 
help you fill out this form? 
Norton Guilty Plea Form 
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE (@) NO 
YES NO@ 
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2. What is your true and legal name? Roa.a.lo( Scott E.JJ'1lr\~(\ · 
3. What was the highest grade you completed? l (p 
If you did not complete high school, have you received either a GED or HSE? 
YES NO®.· 
4. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? @ ~ 
If you answered "yes,,, what is the mental health professional's name? 't:x:. ~\l. 5-rof\~ 
5. Have you ever been di~gnosed with a mental health disorder? @ NO 
If you answered "yes," what was 1:}le diagnosis and when was it made? 
c.L. pll~\'u(\ 
6. Are you currently prescribed any medication? NO 
If you answered "yes," what medications are your talcing at this time? ____ _ 
C..elo ~o. 
If you answered "yes," have you taken your prescription medica~ng the past 
24 hours? ~ NO N/A 
7. In the last 24 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, INCLUDING over the 
counter drugs, or drunk any alcoholic beverages? c:;;;:.. 
~ NO 
If ''yes," what have you taken?_....i,,C...iJ.~~.VC..=0..-------------
Do you believe this affects your ability to understm:id these questions, ~make a 
reasoned and informed decision in this case? YES ~ NI A 
8. Is there any other reason that you would be unable to make a reasoned ~rmed 
decision in this case? YES ~ 
If"yes," what is the reason? _________________ _ 
9. Is your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? @ NO 
If you answered "yes,., what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a 
written lea agreement sho d be attached as "Addendum 'A"')-;-.A::!.L.:.\~O.Lc~~!.!W 
l ~ a 
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10. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the ONE paragraph below 
which describes the type of plea you are entering: 
a I understand that the court is NOT bound by the plea agreement or any 
sentencing recommendations, and may impose any sentence 
authorized by law, including the maximum sentence stated above. 
Because the court is not bound by the agreement, if the district court 
chooses not to follow the agreement, I will not have the right to 
withdraw my guilty plea {li 
b. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement This 
means that if the district cou,rt does not impose the specific sentence as 
recommended by both parties, I will be allowed to withdraw my plea 
of guilty pursuant to Rule 1 l(d)(4) of the Idaho Criminal Rules and 
proceed to a jury trial. __ _ 
11. As a term of your plea agreement, are you pleading guilty to m~ one crime? 
~ NO 
If you answered ''yes," do you understand that your sentence for each crime could be 
ordered to be served either concurrently (at the same time) or co~lY. (one after 
the other)? ~ NO N/A 
12. Is this a conditional guilty plea in which you are reserving your right to ~I any 
pre-trial issues? · YES ~ 
If you answered "yes/' on which issue are you reserving the right to appeal? 
13. Have you waived your right to appeal your judgment of convic~~our 
plea agreement? ~ CV 
14. Have any other promises been made to you which have influenced your ~on to 
plead guilty? . YES ~ 
If you answered "yes," what are those promises? 
15. Do you feel you have had sufficient time to discuss your case with~omey? 
YES NO 
16. Have you told your attorney everything you know about the crime YES NO 
Norton Guilty Plea Form Page 4 of8 
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17. Is there anything you have requested your attorney to do that has not been done? 
YES~ 
If you answered "yes," please explain.---------------
18. Your attorney can get various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This 
may include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports 
of scientific testing, etc. This is called discovery. Have you re~the evidence 
provided to your attorney during discovery? ~ NO 
19. Are there any witnesses who could show your innocence? YES 8 
If you answered "yes/' have you told your attorney who those witnesses are? ~ 
YES NO~ 
20. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you waive any defens~ factual and 
legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ~ NO 
21. Are there any motions or other requests for relief that you believe should s~ filed 
in this case? YES ~ 
If you answered "yes," what motions or requests? ___________ _ 
22. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will 
not be able to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 
1) any searches or seizures that occurred in your case, 
2) · any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and 
3) any issues about any statements you may have made to~nforcement? 
~NO 
23. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of each 
and every allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead g~ 
~NO 
24. Are you currently on probation or parole? YES § 
If you answered "yes," do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be 
the basis of a violation of that probation or parole and additional punishment? ~ 
YES NO~ 
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25. As a result of your plea in this case, have you been advised that you may be required 
pay restitution to any victim in this case pursuant to LC. §19~530~ 
~ NO 
If"yes,"towhom? Cacr\~l Ed&yt,a~fon 
26. As a result of your plea in this case, have you bee( advised that you may be required 
to pay restitution to any other party as a condition of your plea agreement? t:.:::') 
' YES~ 
If "yes,U to whom? _____________________ _ 
27. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to pay ~sts of 
prosecution and investigation? (I.C. § 37-2732(k)) YES ~ 
28. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to submit a DNA sample 
and.a right thumbprint impression to the state? (J.C.§ 19-5506) ~ 
. @9 NO 
29. As a result of your plea in this case, can the court impose a fine for a crime of 
violence ofup to $5,000, payable to the victim of the crime? (I.C. ~307) 
~NO 
30. As a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory drive~cense 
suspension? YES ~ 
If "yes," for how long must your license be suspended? _______ _ 
31. As a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory domestic violence, 
substance abuse, or alcohol evaluation? (J.C. §§ 18-918(7)(a), 18-8005(11), 37-
2738(2)) ~t ~ OQ(\-- o.-\- ~l.t.~n.}-- I'.. h.°'-<L e,..c.,ru..~ rA 
p~c.h>Le>,,l..X ,e;ve.lvo w/ 0\. dotYlLS1\e- ~YES NO 
\AOllAlt:" C.OMOOfleJ\ • 
32. As a result of your plea in thf s case, may the court order a psychosexual e~uation? 
(LC.§§ 18-8316, 18-8318) YES ~ 
33. As a result of your plea in this case, may the court order a substance abuse or mental 
health assessment and treatment pursuant to that assessment? (I.C.~2524) 
~ NO 
34. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to register as a se~der? 
(LC.§ 18-8304) YES ~ 
If you answered "yes" to this question, do you understand that if you are found guilty 
or plead guilty to another charge that requires you to register as a sex offender in the 
future, you could be charged in the new crime under LC. § J 9-2520G requiring a 
mandatory sentence of fifteen ( 15) years to run consecutive to any other sentence 
imposed by the court? YES NO NIA 
35. Have you discussed with your attorney the fact the Court may order a pre-sentence 
investigation, psychosexual evaluation, anger evaluation and/or domestic violence 
Nnrtnn Gniltv Pie.a Form , n--- ,r _,n 
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evaluation and that anything you say during any of those exami~ may be used 
against you in sentencing? ~ NO 
Has your attorney explained that you have a constitutional right to remain silent 
during that examination but that you may give up that right and participate in that 
examination? I 
YES NO 
Did your attorney explain that only you can make the decision to · that right to 
remain silent during that examination? YES NO 
36. Do you understand that if the Court orders a presentence investigation report you 
shall be ordered to pay an amount to be determined by the Dep~f Correction 
not to exceed $100? (J.C.§ 19-2516) ~ NO 
37. Do you understand that by pleading guilty to a felony, you run the risk that if you 
have new felony charges in the future, you could be charged as a P~nt Violator? 
(I.C. § 19-2514) ES NO 
Do you understand that if you are convicted as a Persistent Violator, the court in that 
new case could sentence you to an enhanced sentence which ~ include life 
imprisonment? e NO 
38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to vote 
in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (Io. CONST. art. 6, § 3) 
39. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose~ ri;~ to hold 
public office in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (Io. Co~. 6, § 3) 
~NO 
40. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to 
perform jury service in Idaho during the period of your sentence? ~CONST. art. 6, 
§3) ~ NO 
41. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will~/our right to 
purchase, possess, or carry firearms? (I.C. § 18-310) e NO 
42. Do you understand that no one, including your altorney, can force!plead guilty 
in this case? S NO 
43. Are you pleading guilty freely and voluntarily? ES NO 
44. Are you pleading guilty because you committed the acts alleged i~ormation or 
indictment? ~ NO 
45. If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form, have yo~ 
any trouble understanding your interpreter? YES NO ~ 
Norton Guilty Plea Form . Page 7 of8 
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46. Has any person (including a law enforcement officer or police office) threatened you 
or done anything to make you enter this plea against your will? YES f!!) 
If your answer is "yes," what threats have been made and by whom? 
47. Other than in the plea agreement, has any person promised you that you will 
receive any special sentence, reward, favorable treatment, or leniency wi~d to 
the plea you are about to enter? YES ~ 
If your answer is "yes," what promises have been made and by whom? 
48. Do you understand that the only person who can promise what ~nee yo~ will 
actually receive is the Judge? ~ NO 
49. Are you satisfied with your attorney? @ NO 
50. Have you answered all questions on this Questionnaire truthfully~ of your own 
free will? ~ NO 
51. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this form~ 
could not work out by disc~ing the issue with your attorney? YES ~ 
52. IF YOU ARE NOT A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES, do you understand 
that by pleading guilty you could be deported or removed from the United States, lose 
your ability to obtain legal status in the United States, or be denied an applicatio~ 
United States citizenship? YES NO e,J 
53. Do you swear under penalty of perjury that your answers to t~estions are 
true and correct? ~ NO 
I have answered the questions on pages 1-8 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form truthfully. I 
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer 
with my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily. Furthermore, no one 
has threatened me to do so. 
Dated this IS~ dayof Jmv°i) ~ Z,ot'-f. 
D~~-
I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed, in detail, the foregoing questions and answers 
with my client. 
(irU!J,_~ 
DENDANT'S ATTORNEY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3-day of January 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing Motion for summer Dismissal was served to: Ellen Smith, Smith Horras, 5561 
N. Glenwood Street, P.O. Box 140857, Boise, ID 83714 in the manner noted below: 
1',By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first 
class. 
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at 
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the same to said attomey(s) at the facsimile number: ___ _ 
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Smith Horras, P.A. 
Ellen Smith/ISB #5592 
5561 N. Glenwood St. 
P.O. Box 140857 
Boise, ID 83714 
(208) 697-5555 
Fax: 1-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
:~===:-=--=--=--F-1-,L~.~~---t,t"Jl',g~"""':
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........ 
JAN 2 0 2016 
CHFUSTOftHEl!l D. RICH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-PC-2Q15-0016861 
PETITIONER'S RESPONSE TO 
RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY DISMISSAL OF 
PETITION FOR POST-
CONVICTION RELIEF 
COMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, Ronald Eddington ("Mr. Eddington"), by and 
through his attorney of record, Ellen Smith of the firm, Smith Horras, P.A. and files his response 
to the State of Idaho's Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
(hereinafter "Motion"). 'f4is Response is further supported by the Verified Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief, Affidavits supporting the Petition and all other pleadings filed in this matter. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The State has provided only argument in support of their Motion without a single shred of 
evidence to support their position. There have been no affidavits, no sworn testimony or any other 
actual evidence submitted by the State to dispute the voluminous and detailed evidence presented by 
Mr. Eddington in support of his claims. In addition, the State has ignored the sworn testimony of 
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Mr. Eddington himself in his verified Petition, containing literally dozens of pages of sworn 
testimony. The State's main argument throughout their entire 22 page brief is that Mr. Eddington's 
allegations are supported by "bare allegations" and ."conclusory" statements. This is not true. 
Rather, it is the State that is putting forth mere conclusory statements in their Motion. 
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines "conclusory" as "consisting of or 
relating to a conclusion or assertion for which no supporting evidence is offered." Mr. 
Eddington's claims are anything but "conclusory." In fact, each and every one of Mr. Eddington's 
claims are fully supported by substantial evidence including sworn testimony, transcripts, emails 
and other documention submitted to the Court in support of his Petition. See complete Court file. 
Accordingly, as Mr. Eddington's claims are fully support by evidence and the State has submitted 
no evidence disputing Mr. Eddington's facts, the State's Motion must be denied. 
II. LEGAL STANDARD 
Summary dismissal of an application for post-conviction relief pursuant to Idaho Code 
Section 19-4906 is the procedural equivalent of summary judgment under I.R.C.P. 56. State v. 
Beorchi~ 26 P.3d 603, 608, 135 Idaho 875, 880 (Idaho App. 2001). Pursuant to LC. § 19-4906(c), 
a "court may grant a motion by either party for summary disposition of the application when it 
appears from the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions and agreements 
of fact, together with any affidavits submitted, that there is no genuine issue of material fact and the 
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Id. Conversely, if the petition, affidavits 
and other evidence supporting the petition allege facts that, if true, would entitle the petitioner to 
relief, the post-conviction claim may not be summarily dismissed. Charboneau v. State, 140 Idaho 
789, 792, 102 P.3d 1108, 1111 (2004). 
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Notably, "a grant of summary disposition is only proper where the record before the district 
court presents no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a 
matter oflaw." Id. (emphasis added). State v. Beorchi~ 26 P.3d 603, 135 Idaho 875 (Idaho App. 
2001). 
IT. ARGUMENT AND ANALYSIS 
Mr. Eddington has requested relief on eight grounds-seven of which deal with ineffective 
assistance of his trial counsel. The eighth ground is related to the trial court's duty to inquire about 
a conflict of interest if the trial court knew or should have known one existed. Mr. Eddington 
means absolutlely no disrespect to the court in making this claim for relief However, as a wholly 
inexperienced defendant with no actual knowledge about the workings of the criminal justice 
system, Mr. Eddington blindly put his trust into his trial counsel and the trial court. As the Court 
and the State have both alluded to in previous hearings, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Eddington's trial counsel, 
is very experienced. Mr. Eddington also understood that Mr. Bartlett had impeccable reputation, 
which is why Mr. Eddington hired Mr. Bartlett in the first place. However, even great attorneys are 
human. Humans sometimes make mistakes. 
A. The Evidence Clearly Supports that Mr. Bartlett Had a Conflict of Interest in 
Representing Both Mr. Eddington and Diana in Related Criminal Cases. 
It is true that the Strickland standard applies to most of the grounds for relief set forth by Mr. 
Eddington. However, the State fails to mention that when an actual conflict of interest exists, a less 
burdensome standard applies that is set forth in Sparks v. State, 92 P.3d 542, 548, 140 Idaho 292, 
298 (Idaho App. 2004); See also Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 349-50, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1718-
1719, 64 L.Ed.2d 333, 347-348 (1980). 
Pursuant to Idaho law, if a defendant shows that his counsel actively represented 
conflicting interests, there is a high probability of prejudice arising from multiple concurrent 
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representation. Sparks v. State, 92 P.3d 542, 548, 140 Idaho 292, 298 (Idaho App. 2004). In a 
nutshell, the Idaho Court of Appeals has held that the second prong of the Strickland test 
demonstrating prejudice is presumed in such conflict of interest cases. Id. See also Cuyler v. 
Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 349-50, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1718-1719, 64 L.Ed.2d 333, 347-348 (1980). 
Instead, a petitioner need only demonstrate that a conflict of interest actually affected the 
adequacy of his lawyer's performance. Sparks v. State, 140 Idaho at 296; See also Cuyler, 446 
U.S. at 350, 100 S.Ct. at 1719, 64 L.Ed.2d at 348. 
The Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct set forth the definition of a conflict of interest. 
Pursuant to IRCP 1. 7 ( emphasis added): 
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), a lawyer shall not 
represent a client if the representation involves a concurrent 
conflict of interest. A concurrent conflict of interest exists if: 
(1) the representation of one client will be directly adverse to 
another client; or (2) there is a significant risk that the 
representation of one or more clients will be materially limited 
by the lawyer's responsibilities to another client, a former 
client or a third person or by the personal interests of the 
lawyer, including family and domestic relationships. 
(b) Notwithstanding the existence of a concurrent conflict of 
interest under paragraph (a), a lawyer may represent a client if: (1) 
the lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer will be able to 
provide competent and diligent representation to each affected 
client; (2) the representation is not prohibited by law; (3) the 
representation does not involve the assertion of a claim by one 
client against another client represented by the lawyer in the same 
litigation or other proceeding before a tribunal; and (4) each 
affected client gives informed consent, confirmed in writing. 
Tue State submits no evidence or viable argument to negate Mr. Eddington's sworn 
assertio~ that Mr. Bartlett had an actual conflict of interest in representing both Mr. Eddington and 
his mother, Diana Eddington (hereina~er "Diana") on concurrent and related criminal cases. The 
State did not present a single affidavit or any other actual evidence denying that the dismissal of 
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Diana's felony case was contingent upon Mr. Eddington pleading guilty and being sentenced. This 
evidence is glaringly absent from the State's Motion. 
It is odd that the State has not denied Mr. Eddington's allegations under oath which only 
supports Mr. Eddington's post-conviction claims further. Ms. Whitney Faulkner has not denied Mr. 
Eddington's allegations under oath or presented sworn facts contrary to Mr. Eddington's 
allegations. Similarly, Mr. Daniel Dinger has not denied Mr. Eddington's allegations under oath or 
presented sworn facts contrary to Mr. Eddington's allegations. Even Mr. Bartlett, himself, has not 
even denied Mr. Eddington's allegations under oath or presented sworn facts contrary to Mr. 
Eddington's allegations. The only "speculation" in this matter is set forth by the State, not Mr. 
Eddington. See Motion pps. 10-12. 
In reality, there are no genuine issues of material fact on this issue-Mr. Eddington should 
be granted relief due to Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest in both the plea negotiation and sentencing 
phases in Mr. Eddington's underlying criminal case. The evidence is clear that Mr. Bartlett 
represented both Mr. Eddington and Diana improperly because he had a conflict of interest causing 
prejudi.ce to Mr. Eddington as set forth in detail in his Petition, which is presumed pursuant to Idaho 
law. See sworn facts set forth in the Petition pps. 9-14 along with attached exhibits and Affidavits 
referenced therein. 
Interestingly, Mr. Bartlett previously stated he had provided Mr. Eddington all of Mr. 
Bartlett's emails in negotiations with the State about Mr. Eddington's underlying criminal matter. 
See Affidavit of Ellen Smith and Exhibits A and B attached thereto filed concurrently herewith. 
Mr. Ed~ington was not confident he had all the relevant emails between the State and Mr. 
Bartlett, so Mr. Eddington filed a motion for discovery to get ALL the emails related to Mr. 
Eddington's case. At the hearing for the discovery motion, the State vehemently argued that Mr. 
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Eddington "had all the emails" because Mr. Bartlett had provided them. This representation 
turned out to be untrue. 
After significant effort on Mr. Eddington's part, the State finally turned over the emails the 
State had retained with regard to communications with Mr. Bartlett about Mr. Eddington's 
underlying criminal matter. Notably, one email from Mr. Bartlett to Ms. Faulkner in particular was 
glaringly absent from the emails provided by Mr. Bartlett dated December 11, 2013. Id. 
In this email chain, Mr. Bartlett was communicating Mr. Eddington's acceptance of Ms. 
Faulkner's plea offer. Id. After Mr. Bartlett had resolved the details related to Mr. Eddington's plea 
agreement, Mr. Bartlett told Ms. Faulkner, "Please don't tell people I'm a pushover." Id. This new 
email , specifically omitted by Mr. Bartlett, is further evidence that Mr. Bartlett was being a 
"pushover" by agreeing to such a terrible plea agreement for Mr. Eddington. 
It is undisputed that there was no written waiver of said conflict of interest signed by Mr. 
Eddington or Diana (or either of them) in this matter. See entire Court file and Petition Petition pps. 
9-14 along with attached exhibits and Affidavits referenced therein. Further, Mr. Eddington's case 
was undoubtedly affected by Mr. Bartlett's conflict of interest as described in detail with sworn 
testimony in Mr. Eddington's Petition. Id. Conversely, the State has provided no evidence to 
suggest that Mr. Bartlett did not have a conflict of interest. If anything, Mr. Eddington should be 
granted summary disposition on his claim for relief. Mr. Eddington's evidence demonstrating a 
clear conflict of interest is set forth in detail and there has been no evidence presented to the 
contrary. 
B. There Are Genuine Issues of Material Fact as to Whether the Trial Court 
Failed to Inquire About Mr. Bartlett's Conflict of Interest in Representing Both Mr. 
Eddington and Diana in Related Criminal Cases. 
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As stated in Mr. Eddington's Petition and supported by factual evidence therein, the law 
specifically requires that in order to ensure that a defendant receives conflict-free counsel, a trial 
court has an affirmative duty to inquire into a potential conflict whenever it knows or 
"reasonably should know that a particular conflict may exist." See State v. Severson, 147 Idaho 
at 703; State v. Lovelace, 140 Idaho 53, 60, 90 P.3d 278, 285 (2003); see also Cuyler v. Sullivan, 
446 U.S. 335, 347, 100 S.Ct. 1708, 1717, 64 L.Ed.2d 333, 345-46 (1980). "A trial court's failure 
to conduct an inquiry, under certain circumstances, will serve as a basis for reversing a 
defendant's conviction." State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; Holloway v.Arkansas, 435 U.S. 
475, 488, 98 S.Ct. 1173, 1179, 55 L.Ed.2d 426, 437 (1978); Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 346-47, 100 
S.Ct. at 1717-18, 64 L.Ed.2d at 345. 
N everthelss, when a trial court fails to make a proper inquiry, but the defendant did not 
object to the conflict, the defendant's conviction will only be reversed if he can prove that an 
actual conflict of interest adversely affected his attorney's performance. State v. Severson, 147 
Idaho at 703; Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 348, 100 S.Ct. at 1718, 64 L.Ed.2d at 346; see also United 
States v. Sutton, 794 F.2d 1415, 1419 (9th Cir.1986). The defendant need not, however, show 
prejudice in order to obtain relief. State v. Severson, 147 Idaho at 703; Cuyler, 446 U.S. at 349-
50, 100 S.Ct. at 1719, 64 L.Ed.2d at 347. 
By making this claim, Mr. Eddington means no disrespect to the Court and is only 
attempting to enforce his rights as the law provides as twenty-two (22) years of his life depend on it. 
The evidence supporting this claim is contained within the Court's record_ in Mr. Eddington's 
underlying criminal case, as well as transcripts for hearings in the matter (specified in detail in Mr. 
Eddington's Petition on pages 14-17, along with the Court's file and transcripts in the underlying 
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criminal matter). As the evidence is already set forth in detail in his Petition (and attached exhibits), 
Mr. Eddington declines to waste the Court's time by listing it again herein. 
The State presents no evidence disputing Mr. Eddington's claim, but merely makes 
conclusory statements suggesting that the trial Court does not actually have the duty to inquire 
because "there was no conflict." See Motion page 12. This conclusion is clearly erroneous and 
unsupported due to the State's lack of evidence. 
C. Mr. Eddington is Entitled to an Evidentiary Hearing With Regard to His Third 
Through Eight Grounds for Relief Because There Are Genuine Issues of Fact as to 
Whether Mr. Bartlett Violated Mr. Eddington's Right to Effective Assistance of 
Counsel. 
It appears the State is arguing that Mr. Eddington is not entitled to an evidentiary hearing 
because all of Mr. Bartlett's mistakes highlighted by Mr. Eddington are all just the result of Mr. 
Bartlett's "legal strategy." However, there is no evidence submitted by the State and no affidavit 
from Mr. Bartlett stating his hasty performance in this regard was due to "legal strategy." See 
Motion and entire Court's file. Rather, the State presents merely unsupported, conclusory and 
speculative argument that the State thinks it was Mr. Bartlett's legal strategy. This is not evidence. 
In Strickland, the United States Supreme Court stated that the Sixth Amendment 
accorded criminal defendants a right to counsel rendering "reasonably effective assistance given 
the totality of the circumstances." Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 669 (1984). The 
Strickland Test requires the petitioner in a post-conviction relief case for ineffective assistance of 
counsel to satisfy two prongs: (1) the petitioner must show that the attorney's performance was 
deficient, and (2) the deficient performance prejudiced the petitioner. Strickland v. Washington. 466 
U.S. 668, 687-88 (1984). A claim of ineffective assistance of counsel may properly be brought 
under the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act. Barcella v. State, 148 Idaho 469,477,224 P.3d 
536, 544 (Ct. App. 2009). 
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To establish a deficiency, the petitioner has the burden of showing that the attorney's 
representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. Gonzales v. State, 151 Idaho 168, 
172, 254 P.3d 69, 73 (Ct. App. 2011). To establish prejudice, the petitioner must show a reasonable 
probability that, but for the attorney's deficient performance, the outcome of the proceeding would 
have been different. Id. 
The Supreme Court has specifically said that the "prejudice prong" requires the petitioner to 
show only a "reasonable probability" of a different result. The petitioner does not have to prove that 
his lawyer's errors "more likely than not" alter the outcome. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 
668, 700 104 S.C. 2052, 2067, 80 L. Ed. 2D 674, 697(1984). 
It is important to note that strategic and tactical decisions of a trial attorney will not serve as 
a basis for post-conviction relief under a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel unless the 
decision is shown to have resulted from inadequate preparation, ignorance of the relevant law or 
other shortcomings capable of objective review. Pratt v. State, 134 Idaho 581, 584, 6 P.3d 831, 834 
(2000) (emphasis added). To this end, "[a] fair assessment of attorney performance requires that 
every effort be made to eliminate the distorting effects of hindsight, " and counsel's conduct must be 
evaluated "from counsel's perspective at the time." Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689. 
To prove that counsel's deficient performance prejudiced the defendant, "[t]he defendant 
must show that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the 
result of the proceeding would have been different." Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694. "A reasonable 
probability is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome." Dunlap V, 155 
Idaho at 383,313 P.3d at 39 (quoting Cullen, 563 U.S. at_, 131 S.Ct. at 1403). "This 'requires a 
substantial, not just conceivable, likelihood of a different result.' " Id. (quoting Cullen, 563 U.S. at 
_, 131 S.Ct. at 1403). 
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In his verified Petition, Mr. Eddington produced sworn evidence to support his claims 
that Mr. Bartlett failed to provide effective assistance of counsel and prejudiced Mr. Eddington 
in the following ways (other than the claims specifically discussed above): 1) by imposing 
improper pressure and failing to fully advise Mr. Eddington of the potential direct consequences 
of his plea deal; 2) by refusing to permit favorable witnesses to testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf 
at the sentencing hearing or present sufficient mitigating evidence of Mr. Eddington's 
longstanding mental health challenges; 3) by failing to cross-examine all but one of the State's 
witnesses at the sentencing hearing to correct and/or object to irrelevant and/or inaccurate 
testimony at the sentencing hearing; 4) by failing to adequately familiarize himself with the facts 
of the case; 5) by presenting a closing argument at sentencing that depicted Mr. Eddington in a 
negative light and 6) by failing to request a referral to place Mr. Eddington in mental health court 
for which he was qualified. 
Each and every one of Mr. Eddington's claims were specifically detailed with supporting 
evidence, along with Mr. Eddington's own sworn testimony in his verified Petition, the evidence 
contained within the underlying criminal case (including transcripts of hearing), and sworn 
Affidavits and attached Exhibits submitted with his Petition. See Petition pps. 17-51 along with 
the exhibits referenced in those pages and Affidavits filed concurrently with the Petition. 
Again, the State has submitted no evidence whatsoever in support of their position. The 
State did not submit an affidavit from Mr. Bartlett indicating it was his "legal strategy" when he 
pressured Mr. Eddington to take an unfavorable plea deal so that Diana's case would be 
dismissed after Mr. Eddington plead guilty. See evidence submitted in Petition pps. 17-22, along 
with the exhibits referenced in those pages and Affidavits filed concurrently with the Petition. 
Mr. Bartlett did not swear under oath that it was his "legal strategy" to not permit favorable 
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witnesses to testify on Mr. Eddington's behalf at his sentencing. See evidence submitted in 
Petition pps. 23-27, along with the exhibits referenced in those pages and Affidavits filed 
concurrently with the Petition. 
The State provided no evidence or testimony to suggest that Mr. Bartlett failed to correct 
inaccurate testimony at Mr. Eddington's sentencing because it was his "legal strategy." Id.; see 
also Petition pps. 28-29. In its Motion, the State further failed to articulate how Mr. Bartlett's 
failure to review the police tapes in Mr. Eddington's underlying criminal matter was an 
objectively reasonable "legal strategy." See sworn Petition, pps. 38-40 and Affidavits filed in 
support of the Petition. 
With regard to Mr. Bartlett's failure to request that Mr. Eddington be evaluated for a 
referral to Mental Health Court, the State responds by attempting to "testify" about the 
qualifications necessary for such a referral. See Motion, p. 20. Without any sworn testimony, 
evidence, or any other verifiable source, the. State st.ates conclusively that Mr. Eddington is not 
eligible for mental health court. Id. This is purely speculation on the part of the State, 
unsupported by any evidence submitted by the State in this case. Moreover, the State's 
"testimony" about who may or may not be elgible for Ada County Mental Health Court 
contradicts the information set forth in the Ada County Mental Health Court Referral 
Information and Checklist attached to the Petition as Exhibit T. The Ada County Prosecuto(s 
Office is not the entity that makes the decision as to whether someone may or may not be eligible 
for mental health court. Id.; See also Petition p. 48. The State is not qualified to testify on that 
issue. See Motion p. 20. 
III. CONCLUSION 
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Under the circumstances as set forth above, the State's Motion should be denied in its 
entirety and Mr. Eddington should be granted an evidentiary hearing on all of the grounds 
requested. In the alternative, Mr. Eddington should be granted summary disposition in his favor 
on all the grounds he articulated as there has been no evidence presented by the State and, hence, 
there are no genuine issues of material fact presented. 
Dated this ~ 0 dayof %4· ,2016. 
Ellen Smith, Attorney for Petitioner Ronald Eddington 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
i HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2Q. day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing document was: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
D 
D 
~ 
Hand Delivered 
U.S.Mail 
Facsimile 
~~~ 
Ellen N. Smith 
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Smith Horras, P.A. 
Ellen Smith/ISB #5592 
5561 N. Glenwood St. 
P.O. Box 140857 
Boise, ID 83714 
(208) 697-5555 
Fax: 1-800-881-6219 
Representing Petitioner, 
Ronald Eddington 
NO. rle{ 
A.M ____ "'~ -rt = 
JAN 2 0 2016 
. ,CHRISTOPHER 0. RJCH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
State of IDAHO 
County of ADA 
) 
ss. 
) 
Case No. CV PC 15-16861 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH 
IN SUPPORT OF RONALD 
EDDINGTON'S OBJECTION TO 
STATE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY DISMISSAL 
I, Ellen Smith, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am the attorney for Petitioner in this case and make this Affidavit of my own 
personal knowledge. 
2. Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Eddington's trial counsel, sent me an email on Thursday, July 9, 
2015 indicating that he had "forwarded ... all of the emails (he) had saved in this (Mr. 
Eddington's) case ... " A true and correct copy of the email is attached hereto as Exhibit 
A. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLEN SMITH-1 
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3. Mr. Bartlett further explained, "By way of background regarding my practices, I 
do not save all emails that reference any particular case because of the large amount of 
space old e-mails take on our server. Nevertheless, I try to save anything I think may be 
important." See Exhibit A. 
4. After filing a motion for discovery to get ALL the emails related to Mr. 
Eddington's case, the State vehemently argued that Mr. Eddington "had all the emails" 
because Mr. Bartlett had provided them. 
5. This turned out to be untrue. There was one email in particular that was omitted 
by Mr. Bartlett. 
6. A true and correct copy of one email that was provided by the State of Idaho and 
NOT by Mr. Bartlett is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
7. In this email chain, Mr. Bartlett was communicating Mr. Eddington's acceptance of Ms. 
Faulkner's plea offer. See Exhibit B. 
8. After Mr. Bartlett had resolved the details of the plea agreement, Mr. Bartlett told Ms. 
Faulkner "Please don't tell people I'm a pushover." See Exhibit B. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
DATED this~ day of January, 2016. 
SUBSCRIBED A~,SWQJlN to before me this'W day of January, 2016. 
,,,,,. ~- JEN, ,,,,,. . 
/~~~;~+;.\ :¥48.0 f's· ~.11.w4J i i · t\ ll ,-. \ "if) : Notary Public for Idaho 
i i ~·- i ! Residing at ~ \Ji2 
\ ~ \ .4u8 uc fr j My Commission expires ~etV\:-1 t2Plq ~ ~ •• •• 0 ~ 
"=',. '1),:········ t,..~ ,~ 
~,,,, <; 0~ \~ ,,,,, 
,,,,, ....... ,,,, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this QJ;>..._day of January, 2016, a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document was: 
Whitney Faulkner 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191 
Boise, ID 83702 
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Ellen N. Smith 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Michael Bartlett <bartlett@nbmlaw.com> 
Thursday, July 09, 2015 6:12 PM 
Ellen N. Smith 
eddington e-mails 
Ellen, I forwarded to you all of the e-mails I saved in this case in seven separate e-mails labeled 1-7. Please let me know 
if you received each of the e-mails. If you did not, I am happy to send them again or, if this just won't work, print them 
for you. By way of background regarding my practices, I do not save all e-mails that reference any particular case 
because of the large amount of space old e-mails take on our server. Nevertheless, I try to save anything I think may be 
important. I must admit my practice is a bit ad hoc. Accordingly, I cannot assure you that this was all of the 
correspondence in the case. I can assure you that it is all of the correspondence regarding the case that I possess. I wish 
you the best in your efforts to help Ron. Best regards, Michael 
EXHIBIT 
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Whitney Faulkner 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Michael Bartlett <bartlett@nbmlaw.com> 
Wednesday, December 11, 2013 12:10 PM 
Whitney Faulkner 
RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
Please don't tell people I'm a pushover. MB 
......... ~..-.,!'.-:--·· .... -~----··-·~· ... ,•1 ,--;-:-T. - • 
__________ ......,...,___,,,_. ______ ~--=------~-~$~~,., rm z...:.:-.:ce . .:._:=rm c====o 
From: Whitney Faulkner [mailto:wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 12:08 PM 
To: Michael Bartlett 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
I will amend my offer to Michael Johnston or Robert Engle. 
Thanks, 
w 
From: Michael Bartlett [mailto:bartlett@nbmlaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 11:30 AM 
To: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
What about Michael Johnston? 
From: Whitney Faulkner [mallto:wfaulkner@adaweb.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2013 ~:51 AM 
To: Michael Bartlett 
Cc: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
Hi Michael, 
This is one of those unfortunate things about living in such a small community. There just aren't may options for the 
caliber of psychological evaluation this case requires. My office does not use Dr. Beaver; Defense frequently uses Dr. 
Engle. It seems that quality and equity are what we are after here, and that is why Dr. Engle's evaluation is a term of my 
offer. 
Have a good day. 
Whitney 
From: Michael Bartlett [mailto:bartlett@nbmlaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 09, 2013 3:34 PM 
To: Whitney Faulkner 
Subject: RE: Ronald Eddington Offer 
Whitney, I received your e-mail as well as the attached offer. While I wanted to find an evaluator we could agree on I 
didn't intend, by asking your opinion, to relinquish controi over who I use. As I indicated in our telephone conversation I 
have some concerns regarding using Dr. Engle due to costs and other factors. Accordingly, I request you withdraw that 
condition on your offer. Please let me know if you are willing to amend the offer in that respect. Thank you. Best 
regards,-{v;l~ael 
.. 
.. 
:-: 
,• 
::·. 
I:' .• 
I 
.. • 
... 
~=rn-=============--=··===========rx======::,===~==-~=-=====-4 .. ~EX!!!H~IB~IT!!II ..... 
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JAN 2 0 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JANINE KORSEN 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD P. EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-PC-2015-16861 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO 
DISQUALIFY STATE'S COUNSEL 
The Petitioner filed Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of State of Idaho's Handling 
Attorney on November 24, 2015 asking the court to remove Whitney Faulker as the handling 
attorney for the State of Idaho in this case. The motion was accompanied by an Affidavit of 
Ellen Smith filed the same day. James K. Dickinson filed Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's 
Objection and Memorandum in Opposition to Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of State of 
Idaho's Handling Attorney on December 10, 2015. Petitioner's Reply was filed December 15, 
2015. The matter came before the court for hearing on December 17, 2015. 
Appearances: 
Ellen Smith for Petitioner 
Whitney Faulkner and James Dickinson for State ofldaho with James Dickinson arguing 
Having considered all matters filed and arguments of counsel, this Court determines that 
the Petitioner has not met his burden of showing at this point that Ms. Faulkner can be deposed 
or has even been requested to be deposed given that she was the handling prosecutor for the 
underlying criminal case and there has been no showing that there is no other means to obtain 
information other than calling Ms. Faulkner as a witness, the information sought would be 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISQUALIFY STATE'S COUNSEL - 1 -
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relevant and not privileged, and any information she has would be crucial to this case. Dunlap v. 
State, 141 Idaho 50, 106 P.3d 376 (2004); Wicklundv. Page, 2011 U.S. Dist. Lexis 70703, 2011 
WL 2582222 (2011). Sending an e-mail or letter stating, "It is my understanding that both you 
and Mr. Dinger are material witnesses in this matter based upon our research and Mr. 
Eddington's claims for relief as stated in his Petition. Further, Mr. Eddington plans on calling 
you both as witnesses if he is granted an evidentiary hearing ... " does not satisfy the Petitioner's 
burden of showing to the Court that the handling attorney's potential testimony is not privileged, 
and if privileged, that Ms. Faulkner is the exclusive source of evidence and such evidence is 
crucial to this case. 
Therefore, the Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of State ofldaho's Handling 
Attorney is DENIED. 
ORDERED this 20th day of January, 2016. 
D~ 
Lynn Norton 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISQUALIFY STATE'S COUNSEL -2-
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ~+aay of January, 2016, I mailed (served) a true and correct copy 
of the within instrument to: 
DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ELLEN SMITH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P O BOX 140857 
BOISE ID 83714 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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NO.-----=Fl::-::L~="'t-.• 3~~0()".:'.""':'""--A.M. ____ , 
JAN 2 0 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JANINE KORSEN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DEPUTY 
RONALD P. EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
Case No. CV-PC-2015-16861 
ORDER GRANTING PRODUCTION OF 
TRANSCRIPTS AND RELEASE OF PSI 
BUT DENYING IN PART MOTION FOR 
JUDICIAL NOTICE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Having reviewed the State's Motion for Production of Transcripts, Release of PSI and for 
an Order Talcing Judicial Notice filed on December 9, 2015, and there being no request for 
hearing or objection filed within fourteen days of the filing: 
1) The Court GRANTS the request to produce a transcript of the Pretrial Conference 
Hearing on or about January 16, 2014 at 9 a.m. in State v. Ronald Eddington, CR FE 
2013-10953. The transcript is to be produced at the State's expense. 
2) The Court GRANTS the release of the PSI to the parties in this matter. 
3) The Court GRANTS the State's request pursuant to I.R.E. 201(d) for the Court to 
take judicial notice of transcripts in State v. Ronald Eddington, CR FE 2013-10953. 
The only transcript in the file is a grand jury transcript. 
4) The Court GRANTS the State's request pursuant to I.R.E. 201(d) for the Court to 
take judicial notice of the presentence investigation report, guilty plea form entered 
January 16, 2014, and the Indictment filed August 20, 2013 in State v. Ronald 
Eddington, CR FE 2013-10953. 
ORDER GRANTING PRODUCTION OF TRANSCRIPTS AND RELEASE OF PSI BUT 
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The Court DENIES the State's request pursuant to I.R.E. 201(d) for the Court to take 
judicial notice of the entire record in State v. Ronald Eddington, CR FE 2013-10953, including 
other "pleadings, responsive pleadings, ... and including any and all filed or lodged documents." 
Pursuant to Esquivel v. State, 149 Idaho 255,259 n.3, 233 P.3d 186, 190 n.3 (Ct. App. 2009), 
"no part of the record from the criminal case becomes part of the record in the post-conviction 
proceeding unless it is entered as an exhibit." Id. The content of the entire footnote in Esquivel 
is provided below. 
The post-conviction record on appeal does not automatically include the record of 
the underlying criminal case. A post-conviction proceeding is not an extension of 
the criminal case from which it arises. Rather, it is a separate civil action in which 
the applicant bears the burden of proof imposed upon a civil plaintiff. Paradis v. 
State, 110 Idaho 534,536, 716 P.2d 1306, 1308 (1986). No part of the record 
from the criminal case becomes part of the record in the post-conviction 
proceeding unless it is entered as an exhibit. Exhibits, as well as transcripts of the 
pre-trial proceedings, the trial, and sentencing hearing in the criminal case, even if 
previously prepared as a result of a direct appeal or otherwise, are not before the 
trial court in the post-conviction proceeding and do not become part of the record 
on appeal unless presented to the trial court as exhibits, Roman v. State, 125 Idaho 
644, 648, 873 P .2d 898, 902 (Ct.App.1994), or unless the trial court takes judicial 
notice of such records from the criminal case. Idaho Rule of Evidence 201. 
Although the district court may have reviewed portions of the record from the 
underlying criminal action on its own initiative, if the petitioner does not include 
such material in the record on appeal from the denial of post-conviction relief, the 
appellate court will not consider it. LaBelle v. State, 130 Idaho 115, 119, 937 P.2d 
427, 431 (Ct.App.1997). If either party intends to include any part of the 
underlying criminal record considered in the post-conviction proceedings, as part 
of the record on appeal, it must do so by designation in accordance with Idaho 
Appellate Rule 28 or by moving to augment the record pursuant to I.A.R. 30. 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 201(d) requires a party to identify the specific documents or items for 
which judicial notice is requested or proffer to the court copies of such items. The remaining 
descriptions are so vague that the court cannot tell whether such documents or items qualify for 
judicial notice. 
ORDERED this 20th day of January, 2016. 
Di~---~ 
Lynn Norton 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIST~~R D. RICH, Clerk 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA IN AND FOR THE STATE OF IDAHdyJA~~!L~ORSEN 
GmLTY PLEA ADVISORY AND FORM (JUDGE LYNN NORTON) 
TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE DEFENDANT 
Defendant's Name: Ro() E:aOJ\.'l\C\#n Signature d £~ 
Date: t { l5 { \~ Case Number: ____ _ 
Age: 'f+ Date of Birth
Minimum & Maximum Possible Penalty: 
\ ~ C -..::, 2...5 ':::((G ; !-I SiJco -: 1 
di' -~ 
• lJ 5 0.::,0 l . 
STATEMENT OF RIGHTS & EXPLANATION OF WAIVERS BY PLEA OF GUILTY 
(PLEASE INITIAL EACH RESPONSE) 
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the 
crime(s) you are accused· of committing. If you choose to have a trial, the State 
cannot require you ~o testify. If you do decide to testify, however, the State will be 
permitted to ask you questions on cross examination and anything you say can be 
used as evidence against you in court. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and 
d . tri'al (Lt : unng . . 
2. The waiver of your right to remain silent only applies to your plea of guilty to the 
crime(s) in this case. Even after pleading guilty, you will still have the right to refuse 
to answer any question or to provide any information that might tend to show you 
committed some other crime(s). You can also refuse to answer or provide any 
information that might tend to increase the punishment for the crime(s) to which you 
are pleading guilty. 
I understand that by pleading guilty to the ~me(s) in' this case, I still have the right to 
remain silent with respect to any other erime(s) and with respect to answering 
questipns or providing information· that may increase my sentence. / £ . 
J 
..... 
:ti 
Norton Guilty Plea Form Page I of8 
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3. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and 
cannot pay for one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid by the 
county. yt £. · 
4. You are presumed to be innocent. You would be found guilty if: I) you plead guilty 
in front of the judge, or 2) you are found guilty at ajury trial. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent. 
A~ 
· 5. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial. A jury trial is a court hearing to 
determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. 
In a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense ·and to ~estify in 
your own defense. The state must convince each and every one of the jurors of your 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
' I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury 
trial. rt t 
6. You have the right to confront the witnesses called·against you. This occurs during a 
jury trial where the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath · 
in front of you, the jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine 
(question) each witness. You could also call your own witnesses of your choosing to 
testify concerning your guilt or innocence. If you do not have the funds to bring 
those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to 
court. . 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I am waiving my right to confront the witnesses 
against me, to present witnesses on my own behalf and to present evidence in my 
defense. vl i 
7. The State has the burden of proving you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I am waiving my right to require the State to 
prove my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. A ( . 
QUESTIONS REGARDING PLEA 
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your 
attorney before answering.) 
1. Do you read and write the English language? 
If not, have you been provided with an interpreter to 
help you fill out this form? 
Norton Guilty Plea Form 
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE 
@No 
YES NO@ 
Page 2 of8 
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2. What is your true and legal name? l<ooalof Seo+t- E.JJ1.,p.("\5'1'°(\ · 
3. What was the highest grade you completed? l (p 
If you did not complete high school, have you received either a GED or HSE? 
~s~~. 
4. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? ~ P, 
If you answered "yes," what is the mental health professional's name? tr. Jl.d)\L. $-\,o(\L. 
5. Have you ever been di~gnosed with a mental health disorder? @ NO 
If you answered "yes," what was ~e diagnosis and when was it made? 
cia ~fL'$,Q(\ 
6. Are you currently prescribed any medication? NO 
If you answered "yes," what medications are your talcing at this time? ____ _ 
Cele ,ta, 
If you answered "yes," have you taken your prescription rnedica~ng the past 
24 hours? . ~ NO NIA 
7. In the last 24 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, INCLUDING over the 
counter drugs, or drunk any alcoholic beverages? ~ e NO 
If ''yes," what have you taken? _ _..C...,t.t"""""L .Jo.lX."'-="O.."""------------
Do you believe this affects your ability to understand these questions, ~make a 
reasoned and informed decision in this case? YES ~ NI A 
8. Is there any other reason that you would be unable to make a reasoned ~rmed 
decision in this case? YES ~ 
If''yes," what is the reason? __________________ _ 
9. Is your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? 
Norton Guilty Plea Form Page 3 of8 
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10. There are two types of plea agre .. nents. Please initial the ONE paragraph below 
which describes the type of plea you are entering: 
a I understand that the court is NOT bound by the plea agreement or any 
sentencing recommendations, and may impose any sentence 
authorized by law, including the maximum sentence stated above. 
Because the court is not bound by the agreement, if the district court 
chooses not to follow the agreement, I will not have the right to 
withdraw my guilty plea at 
b. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement This 
means that if the district court does not impose the specific sentence as 
recommended by both parties, I will be allowed to withdraw my plea 
of guilty pursuant to Rule 1 l(dX4) of the Idaho Criminal Rules and 
proceed to a jury_ trial. __ _ 
11. As a tenn of your plea agreement, are you pleading guilty tom~ one crime? 
~ NO 
If you answered ''yest do you understand that your sentence for each crime could be 
ordered to be served either concurrently (at the same time) or co~IY. (one after 
the other)? ~ NO N/A 
12. Is this a conditional guilty plea in which you are reserving your right to ~I any 
pre-trial issues? · YES ~ 
If you answered "yes/' on which issue are you reserving the right to appeal? 
13. Have you waived your right to appeal your judgment of convic~~our 
plea agreement? 'i!5< C:V 
14. Have any other promises been made to you which have influenced your ~on to 
plead guilty? YES ~ 
If you answered "yes," what are those promises? 
15. Do you feel you have had sufficient time to discuss your case withiomey? 
YES NO 
16. Have you told your attorney everything you know about the crime YES NO 
Norton Guilty Plea Form Page4 of 8 
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17. Is there anything you have requested your attorney to do that has !!2! been ~one? 
YES~ 
If you answered "yes," pl~e explain.---------------
18. Your attorney can get various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This 
may include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports 
of scientific testing, etc. This is called discovery. Have you rev~the evidence 
provided to your attorney during discovery? ~ NO 
19. Are there any witnesses who COuld show your innocence? YES S 
If you answered ''yes," have you told your attorney who those witnesses are? r:;;:,., 
YES NO~ 
20. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you waive any defens~ factual and 
legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ~ NO 
21. Are there any motions or other requests for relief that you believe should s~ filed 
in this case? · YES ~ 
If you answered "yes," what motions or requests? ___________ _ 
22. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will 
not be able to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 
l) any searches or seizures that occurred in your case, 
2) . any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and 
3) any issues about any statements you may have made to~nforcement? 
~NO 
23. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of each 
and every allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead g~? 
~NO 
24. Are you currently on probation or parole? YES § 
If you answered ''yes," do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be 
the basis of a violation of that probation or parole and additional punishment? ~ 
YES NO e 
Norton Guilty Plea Form i Page 5 of8 
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25. As a result of your plea in this case, have you been advised that you may be required 
pay restitution to any victim in this case pursuant to LC. § 19-530~ 
~ NO 
If"yes," to whom? Carr\-e., EA&ivt ,a~b(\ 
26. As a result of your plea in this case, have you bee( advised that you may be required 
to pay restitution to any other party as a condition of your plea agreement?§) 
YES NO 
If"yes,'' to whom?---------------------
27. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to pay ~sts of 
prosecution and investigation? (I.C. § 37-2732(k)) YES ~ 
28. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to submit a DNA sample 
and.a right thumbprint impression to the state? (I.C. § 19-5506) ~ 
. ~ NO 
29. As a result of your plea in this case, can the court impose a fine for a crime of 
violence ofup to $5,000, payable to the victim of the crime? (I.C. ~307) 
~NO 
30. As a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory drive~cense 
suspension? YES ~ 
If "yes," for how long must your license be suspended?--------
31. As a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory domestic violence, 
substance abuse, or alcohol evaluation? (LC. §§ 18-918(7)(a), 18-8005(11), 37-
2738(2)) ~\.- ~ oar\- 0~ ~t.t.~(\r .:t. h.O\.ll. o,.~ru.~ c,... 
p~c.h>L"c::.,,LX .e.,va..lvo w/ 0\. do(YlLS'l\'- 1:.tts NO 
\AOltA~ C.OMDOne/\ • 
32. As a result of your plea in thfs case, may the court order a psychosexual e~uation? 
(I.C. §§ 18-8316, 18-8318) YES ~ 
33. As a result of your plea in this case, may the court order a substance abuse or mental 
health assessment and treatment pursuant to that assessment? (I.C.~2524) 
· ~ NO 
34. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to register as a semder? 
(LC.§ 18-8304) YES ~ 
If you answered ''yes" to this question, do you understand that if you are found guilty 
or plead guilty to another charge that requires you to register as a sex offender in the 
future, you could be charged in the new crime under LC. § 19-25200 requiring a 
mandatory sentence of fifteen ( 15) years to run consecutive to any other sentence 
imposed by the court? YES NO NIA 
35. Have you discussed with your attorney the fact the Court may order a pre-sentence 
investigation, psychosexual evaluation, anger evaluation and/or domestic violence 
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evaluation and that anything you say during any of those exami~ may be used 
against you in sentencing? ~ NO 
Has your attorney explained that you have a constitutional right to remain silent 
during that examination but that you may give up that right and participate in that 
examination? I 
:YES NO 
Did your attorney explain th~t only you can make the decision to · p that right to 
remain silent during that examination? YES NO 
36. Do you understand that if the Court orders a presentence investigation report you 
shall be ordered to pay an amount to be determined by the Dep~f Correction 
not to exceed $100? (LC.§ 19-2516) ~ NO 
37. Do you understand that by pleading guilty to a felony, you run the risk that if you 
have new felony charges in the future, you could be charged as a Pe · ent Violator? 
(I.C. § 19-2514) ES NO 
Do you understand that if you are convicted as a Persistent Violator, the court in that 
new case could sentence you to an enhanced sentence which ~ include life 
imprisonment? ~ NO 
38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to vote 
in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (Io. CONST. art. 6, § 3) 
39. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose~ ri;~to hold 
public office in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (Io. CONJ.=-~· 6, § 3) 
~NO 
40. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to 
· perform jury service in Idaho during the period of your sentence? ~CONST. art. 6, 
§3) ~ NO 
41. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will ~your right to 
purchase, possess, or carry firearms? (LC.§ 18-310) e NO 
42. Do you understand that no one, including your attorney, can force!plead guilty 
in this case? ES NO 
43. Are you pleading guilty freely and voluntarily? ES NO 
44. Are you pleading guilty because you committed the acts alleged i~ormation or 
indictment? ~ NO 
45. If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form, have yo~ 
any trouble understanding your interpreter? YES NO ~ 
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46. Has any person (including a law enforcement officer or police office) threatened you 
or done anything to make you enter this plea against your will? YES €) 
If your answer is "yes," what threats have been made and by whom? 
47. Other than in the plea agreement, has any person promised you that you will 
receive any special sentence, reward, favorable treatment, or leniency wi~ard to 
the plea you are about to enter? YES ~ 
If your answer is "yes," what promises have been made and by whom? 
48. Do you understand that the only person who can promise what ~nee yo~ will 
actually receive is the Judge? ~ NO 
49. Are you satisfied with your attorney? @ NO 
50. Have you answered all questions on this Questionnaire truthfully~ of your own 
· free will? ~ NO 
51. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this fonn ~ 
could not work out by discussing the issue with your attorney? YES ~ 
52. IF YOU ARE NOT A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STA TES, do you understand 
that by pleading guilty you could be deported or removed from the United States, lose 
your ability to obtain legal status in the United States, or be denied an applicatio~ 
United States citizenship? . YES .NO ~ 
53. Do you swear under penalty of perjury that your an5w:ers to t~uestions are 
true and correct? ·· ; ~ NO 
I have answered the questions on pages 1-8 of this Guilty Plea Advisory fonn truthfully. I 
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer 
with my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily. Furthennore, no one 
has threatened me to do so. 
Dated this IS ,\'I day of .j (liliJ °a ~ Z-o 1--/. 
D4-FEN~-
I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed, in detail, the foregoing questions and answers 
with my client. · 
rfirU!J,,~ 
DENDANT'S ATTORNEY 
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GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
r 
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By MIREN OLSON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RONALD S. EDDINGTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Grand Jury No{-13-133 
ISTARS Case No. CR-FE-2013-0010953 
INDICTMENT 
Defendant's DOB
Defendant's SSN:
RONALD S. EDDINGTON is accused by the Grand Jury of Ada County by this 
Indictment, of the crimes of: L KIDNAPPING IN THE SECOND DEGREE, FELONY, LC. §18-
4501, 4503, II. BURGLARY, FELONY, LC. §18-1401 III. AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, 
FELONY, LC. §18-901(b), 905(a), and IV. USE OF A DEADLY WEAPON IN THE 
COMMISSION OF A CRIME, FELONY, LC. § 19-2520 committed as follows: 
COUNT! 
That the Defendant, RONALD S EDDINGTON, on or about the 9th day of August, 2013, 
in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did willfully and without lawful authority seize and/or 
INDICTMENT (EDDINGTON), Page 1 
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confine Carrie Eddington with the intent to cause her to be kept and/or detained against her will 
within Idaho. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RONALD S EDDINGTON, on or about the 9th day of August, 2013, 
in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did enter into a certain building, to-wit: a house, the 
property of Carrie Eddington located at 445 West Valentino Street in Meridian, with the intent to 
commit the crime of Murder and/or Aggravated Assault. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, RONALD S EDDINGTON, on or about the 9th day of August, 2013, 
in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did intentionally, unlawfully and with apparent ability 
threaten by word and/or act to do violence upon the person of Carrie Eddington, with a deadly 
weapon, to-wit: by threatening to shoot her with a gun, which created a well-founded fear in 
Carrie Eddington that such violence was imminent. 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, RONALD S EDDINGTON, on or about the 9th day of August, 2013, 
in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did use a deadly weapon, to-wit: a handgun in the 
commission of the crimes alleged in Count III. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State ofidaho. 
A TRUE BILL 
Presented in open Court this ~0 day of August 2013. 
' 
Presiding Juror ofth rand Jury of 
Ada County, State of Idaho. 
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Names of Witnesses Examined 
By the Grand Jury: 
:ro ~~ £0 t2;D Co tt-,e,611-') 
L.ot-t.-,1\\ 'f ~1::;~ (Off-,GC~ 
-
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 2L~Y of January, 2016, I mailed (served) a true and correct copy 
of the within instrument to: 
DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ELLEN SMITH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P O BOX 140857 
BOISE ID 83714 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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JUN 2 2 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JANINE f<ORSEN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
DEPUTY 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner, 
Case No. CV-PC-2015-16861 
vs. MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER GRANTING SUMMARY 
DISMISSAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Respondent State of Idaho's Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief was filed January 8, 2016. No party noticed this matter for hearing as 
required by Fourth Jud. Dist. Loe. R. 2.2. Therefore the Court declined to hear oral 
arguments on this matter as it was submitted to the Court on the record. 
' 
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
As noted by Petitioner: 
Mr. Eddington pied guilty and was sentenced by the Honorable Lynn Norton of 
the Fourth Judicial District ... to ten (10) years fixed, followed by twelve (12) 
years indeterminate, for Kidnapping in the Second-Degree and five (5) years 
fixed for Aggravated Assault to run concurrently. Mr. Eddington was sentenced 
on March 13, 2014.1 
Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, p. 1. 
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The Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief was filed on September 15, 2015. 
Petitioner stated eight bases for relief sought. Seven are based on ineffective 
assistance of counsel, and the eighth is based on the trial court's failure, "to perform a!1y 
conflict of interest inquiry when it was introduced that Mr. Bartlett' would be 
representing both [Petitioner] and Diana [Petitioner's mother] on related criminal 
charges."3 
Respondent State of Idaho filed a Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief on January 8, 2016. No supporting affidavit was filed, and the 
memorandum of points and authorities was combined with the motion. Petitioner filed 
responsive briefing, with supporting affidavit, on January 20, 2016.4 The same day, the 
Court entered an order taking judicial notice of certain portions of the underlying criminal 
record, including the presentence report, the guilty plea form entered January 16, 2014, 
and the Indictment filed August. 20, 2013.5 
No reply briefing was filed, and therefore the Court has considered such briefing 
waived.6 Petitioner withdrew the appeal he initially filed so there is not completed or 
ongoing appeal at this point. 
Except as stated below, the Court has considered the documentation filed in 
support of and opposition to the State's motion for summary dismissal. 
LEGAL STANDARD 
The Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act, I. C. §§ 19-4901 through 19-4911, 
allows for individuals convicted and/or sentenced of a crime to petition the Court for 
relief. The statute allows relief in the following situations: the sentence is in violation of 
the constitution; the Court lacks jurisdiction; the sentence exceeds the maximum 
provided by law; there is evidence, not previously presented, requiring vacation of the 
sentence in the interest of justice; that the sentence has expired; Petitioner is innocent; 
2 Petitioner's counsel during the guilty plea hearing in the underlying criminal case. 
3 Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, pp. 2 - 3. 
4 Petitioner's Response to Respondent's Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief, filed Jan. 20, 2016; Affidavit of Ellen Smith in Support of Ronald Eddington's Objection 
to State's Motion for Summary Dismissal, filed Jan. 20, 2016. 
5 Order Granting Production of Transcripts and Release of PSI But Denying in Part Motion for 
Judicial Notice, filed Jan. 20, 2016, pp. 1 -2. These documents can be found in Ada County Case No. 
CR-FE-2013-10953. 
6 Notice of Decision without Hearing, filed May 19, 2016. 
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and the sentence is subject to collateral attack. Summary disposition under I.C. 
§19-4906 is the "procedural equivalent of a summary judgment motion under I.R.C.P. 
56." Pratt v. State, 134 Idaho 581, 583, 6 P.3d 831, 833 (2000); see also, Martinez v. 
State, 125 Idaho 844, 846, 875 P.2d 941, 943 (Ct. App. 1994). In "determining whether 
a motion for summary disposition is properly granted, the Court reviews the facts in a 
light most favorable to Petitioner and determines whether the facts would entitle 
petitioner to relief if accepted as true." Pratt, 134 Idaho at 583, 6 P.3d at 833. 
A petition for post-conviction relief is an entirely new proceeding and is civil in 
nature. It is distinct from the criminal action which led to conviction. Stuart v. State, 136 
Idaho 490, 494, 36 P.3d 1278, 1282 (2001); Peltier v. State, 119 Idaho 454, 456, 808 
P.2d 373, 375 (1991). Like a plaintiff in a civil action, a petitioner seeking post-
conviction relief must bear the burden of proving the allegations upon which Petitioner 
for post-conviction relief is based by a preponderance of the evidence. I.C.R. 57(c); 
Grube v. State, 134 Idaho 24, 27, 995 P.2d 794, 797 (2000). However, the pleadings of 
a post-conviction petition differ from those of a civil action, and "[t]he application must 
contain much more than a short and plain statement of the claim." State v. Yakovac, 
145 Idaho 437,443, 180 P.2d 476,482 (2008) (quoting Goodwin, 138 Idaho at 271, 61 
P .3d at 628). 
Summary dismissal of a petition for post-conviction relief is appropriate if "the 
petitioner has not presented evidence establishing a prima facie case as to each 
element of the claims upon which the applicant bears the burden of proof." Pratt, 134 
Idaho at 583, 6 P .3d at 833. A petition requires verification "with respect to facts within 
the personal knowledge of the applicant, and affidavits, records, or other evidence 
supporting its allegations must be attached, or the application must state why such 
supporting evidence is not included with the application." Goodwin v. State, 138 Idaho 
269, 271, 61 P.3d 626, 628-29 (Ct.App.2002). The trial court must accept as true 
verified allegations of fact in the application or in supporting affidavits, no matter how 
incredible they may appear, unless they have been disproved by other evidence in the 
record. Dunlap v. State, 126 Idaho 901, 909, 894 P.2d 134, 142 (Ct. App. 1995). 
"Summary dismissal of an application for post-conviction relief may be appropriate, 
however, even where the state does not controvert the applicant's evidence because 
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the court is not required to accept either the applicant's mere conclusory allegations, 
unsupported by admissible evidence, or the applicant's conclusions of law." Franck-Tee/ 
v. State, 143 Idaho 664, 668, 152 P.3d 25, 29 (Ct. App. 2006) 
At summary disposition of a post-conviction petition, affidavits must satisfy Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure which requires affidavits to be made upon personal knowledge 
setting forth facts that would be admissible at trial. Where petitioner's affidavits are 
based upon hearsay rather- than personal knowledge, summary disposition without an 
evidentiary hearing is appropriate. Ivey v. State, 123 Idaho 77, 80-81, 844 P.2d 706, 
709-10 (1992). Summary dismissal is appropriate where the record from the criminal 
action or other evidence conclusively disproves essential elements of the petitioner's 
claims. Follinus v. State, 127 Idaho 897, 900, 908 P.2d 590, 593 (Ct. App. 1995). A 
material fact is one that has "some logical connection with the consequential facts" and, 
therefore, is determined by its legal theories presented by the parties. Yakovac, 145 
Idaho at 444, 180 P .2d at 483. A petition which raises only questions of law is suitable 
for disposition on the pleadings. Idaho Code § 19-4906(b); Miller v. State, 135 Idaho 
261, 265, 16 P.3d 937, 941 (Ct. App. 2000). 
The elements of a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel are (1) that 
petitioner's trial counsel was deficient; and (2) that such deficiency prejudiced 
petitioner's case. Goodwin, 138 Idaho at 272, 61 P.3d at 629; Pratt, 134 Idaho at 583, 6 
P.3d at 833. To prove Petitioner's counsel was deficient, Petitioner has the burden of 
proving that his attorney's representation fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness. Goodwin, supra (citing Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 760, 760 P.2d 
117 4, 1176 (1988)). Proving such deficiency prejudiced Petitioner's case requires a 
showing of a "reasonable probability that, but for the attorney's deficient performance, 
the outcome of the trial would have been different." Goodwin, supra. To survive a 
motion for summary dismissal as to the petition, Petitioner must show that material facts 
exist as to each of the above elements. Pratt, 134 Idaho at 583, 6 P.3d at 833. 
The Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act is not a substitute for an appeal from 
the sentence or conviction. "Any issue which could have been raised on direct appeal, 
but was not, is forfeited and may not be considered in post-conviction proceedings, 
unless it appears to the court, on the basis of a substantial factual showing, by affidavit, 
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deposition, or otherwise, that the asserted basis for relief raises a substantial doubt 
about the reliability of the finding of guilt and could not, in the exercise of due diligence, 
have been presented earlier." I.C. § 19-4901(b). 
THE RECORD FOR POST-CONVICTION ANALYSIS 
Under the January 20, 2016 Order Granting Production of Transcripts and 
Release of PSI but Denying in Part Motion for Judicial Notice, the Court only took notice 
of three specific items. Pursuant to I.RE. 201, "A court may take judicial notice, whether 
requested or not. When a court takes judicial notice of records, exhibits, or transcripts 
from the court file in the same or a separate case, the court shall identify the specific 
documents or items that were so noticed." The Court prefers the parties specify which 
documents from the underlying criminal case are appropriate for judicial notice7 and 
provide them to the Court as exhibits. This simplifies both the review of records in the 
post-conviction case, and simplifies the record for purposes of appeal, if any, as all 
documents reviewed by this Court will already be in the file for appeal. That being said, 
the Court has discretion to take judicial notice regardless of whether the parties have 
adequately requested and/or argued that a given document is entitled to judicial notice. 
The Court of Appeals acknowledges, "the district court may have reviewed portions of 
the record from the underlying criminal action on its own initiative." Esquivel v. State, 
149 Idaho 255,259,233 P.3d 186, 190 (Ct. App. 2010). 
"Judicial notice is merely a substitute for the conventional method of taking 
evidence to establish facts." Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 276, 796 P.2d 150, 
153 (Ct. App. 1990). At summary judgment, facts are presented through affidavits 
and/or verified pleadings. See McCoy v. Lyons, 120 Idaho 765, 770, 820 P.2d 360, 365 
(1991 ). However, while summary dismissal motions for post-conviction proceedings are 
treated like summary judgment motions, they are not summary judgment, in that taking 
judicial notice of the underlying criminal record is permitted. That permission is limited, 
though. "Trial judges may not take judicial notice of recollected testimony from a 
previous trial in a subsequent proceeding." Matthews v. State, 122 Idaho 801, 808, 839 
7 As noted in the Court's reliance on Esquivel v. State, 149 Idaho 255,259,233 P.3d 186, 190 (Ct. 
App. 2010). See Order Granting Production of Transcripts and Release of PSI But Denying in Part Motion 
for Judicial Notice, filed Jan. 20, 2016, p. 2. 
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P.2d 1215, 1222 (1992). Therefore, judicial notice will only be taken to documents 
actually contained in the underlying criminal case. If judicial notice is taken of a 
document from the underlying criminal case other than the three identified above, the 
Court will specify as required by I.RE. 201 (c). 
While a motion and memorandum are not allowed to be combined in one 
document8 as was done by the State in this case, this does not prejudice either party 
and will be disregarded as harmless. 
Further, the State attached exhibits to its unverified briefing, which is not allowed. 
"Except when live testimony is allowed, exhibits must be mentioned in, or attached to, a 
party's verified complaint or affidavit." Johnson v. City of Homedale, 118 Idaho 285, 288, 
796 P.2d 162, 165 (Ct. App. 1990).9 However, the document attached to the State's 
briefing is the Guilty Plea Advisory Form from the underlying case which the Court has 
already taken judicial notice. Therefore, this is also harmless error. 
ANALYSIS 
Petitioner asserts the following grounds for relief: (1) he received ineffective 
assistance of trial counsel "by concurrently representing both [him] and Diana 
Eddington, [his] mother . . . in related criminal matters, without obtaining informed 
written consent from either party[;]" (2) "[t]he trial court knew or reasonably should have 
known about [trial counsel's] conflict of interest in representing both [him and his 
mother] concurrently in related criminal actions. The trial court's failure to affirmatively 
inquire into this conflict of interest violated [his] Sixth Amendment right to conflict-free 
representation[;]" (3) "[trial counsel] failed to fully advise [him] of the potential direct 
consequences of his plea deal . . . both [trial counsel] and the prosecution placed 
improper pressure on [him] to accept an unfavorable plea with no sentencing 
recommendations[;]" (4) trial counsel provided ineffective assistance "by refusing to 
8 See I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C); Fourth Jud. Dist. Loe. R. 8.1 motions must be accompanied, "by a 
separate memorandum, not to exceed twenty-five (25) pages." 
9 
"I.R.C.P. 56(e) requires that items offered in support of or opposition to a motion for summary 
judgment must be attached to the party's affidavit verifying the items' authenticity." Puckett v. Oakfabco, 
Inc., 132 Idaho 816,820,979 P.2d 1174, 1178 (1999). There is no specific post-conviction rule allowing 
the State to avoid this important procedural hurdle. The simple reason is that without verification of some 
sort (such as an affidavit or verification pursuant to Idaho Code§ 9-1406), the document cannot be 
authenticated, and is therefore inadmissible. Shea v. Kevic Corp., 156 Idaho 540, 546, 328 P.3d 520, 526 
(2014). 
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permit favorable witnesses to testify on [his] behalf at the sentencing hearing or present 
sufficient mitigating evidence of [his] longstanding mental health challenges[;]" (5) trial 
counsel was ineffective "by failing to cross-examine all but one of the state's witnesses 
at the sentencing hearing to . correct and/or object to irrelevant and/or provably 
inaccurate testimony[;]" (6) trial counsel was ineffective "as he failed to fully familiarize 
himself with the discovery/facts of the case[;]" (7) trial counsel was ineffective "as he 
presented a closing argument at sentencing that depicted his own client in an 
inaccurate and negative light[;]" and (8) trial counsel was ineffective "by failing to 
request a referral for Mr. Eddington to mental health court for which [he] was 
qualified."10 
The Court will address each of these arguments in turn, below. 
A. The Trial Court's Failure to Inquire 
The Court addresses Petitioner's allegations toward the trial court's behavior first, 
as it is the only claim that does not involve an ineffective assistance of counsel claim. 
The Petitioner asserts the "trial court knew or reasonably should have known about [trial 
counsel's] conflict of interest in representing both [him and his mother] concurrently in 
related criminal actions. The trial court's failure to affirmatively inquire into this conflict of 
interest violated [his] Sixth Amendment right to conflict-free representation[.]"11 
Because this assertion was not raised on appeal, it is waived and will not be 
considered by the Court. 
[The post-conviction] remedy is not a substitute for nor does it affect any 
remedy incident to the proceedings in the trial court, or of an appeal from 
the sentence or conviction. Any issue which could have been raised on 
direct appeal, but was not, is forfeited and may not be considered in post-
conviction proceedings, unless it appears to the court, on the basis of a 
substantial factual showing by affidavit, deposition or otherwise, that the 
asserted basis for relief raises a substantial doubt about the reliability of 
the finding of guilt and could not, in the exercise of due diligence, have 
been presented earlier. 
I.C. § 19-4901(b). "A claim or issue which was or could have been raised on appeal 
10 Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, pp. 2 - 3 (identifying these bases 
specifically). However, generally see the entire Verified Petition for the discussion of these arguments. 
1 Id., p. 14. 
. 
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may not be considered in post-conviction proceedings." Mendiola v. State, 150 Idaho 
345, 348-49, 247 P.3d 210, 213-14 (Ct. App. 2010). A claim that the Court failed to take 
some act it should have taken is one which could, and should, have been raised on 
direct appeal. Because Petitioner has not appealed his underlying conviction, this issue 
is barred. 
B. Ineffective Assistance of Trial Counsel 
The Idaho Court of Appeals stated, 
This Court has recognized that the UPCPA is an appropriate vehicle for 
considering claims of ineffective assistance of counsel. In order to prevail 
on an ineffective assistance of counsel claim brought pursuant to the 
UPCPA, an applicant must demonstrate both that his attorney's 
performance was deficient, and that he was prejudiced thereby. To show 
deficient performance, a defendant must overcome the strong 
presumption that counsel's performance was adequate by demonstrating 
that counsel's representation did not meet objective standards of 
competence. If a defendant succeeds in establishing that counsel's 
performance was deficient, he must also show there is a reasonable 
probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the results of the 
proceeding would have been different. 
Vick v. State, 131 Idaho 121, 124, 952 P.2d 1257, 1260 (Ct. App. 1998) (citations and 
quotation marks omitted).12 
There is a strong presumption that counsel's performance fell within the wide 
range of professional assistance. Floyd v. State, 135 Idaho 379, 17 P.3d 880 (Ct. App. 
2000). The Idaho Supreme Court has also noted that "[t]he constitutional requirement 
for effective assistance of counsel is not the key to the prison for a defendant who can 
dredge up a long series of examples of how the case might have been tried better." 
Ivey v. State, 123 Idaho 77, 844 P.2d 706, 709 (1992). Counsel's strategic or tactical 
decisions will not be second-guessed unless those decisions are based upon 
inadequate preparation, ignorance of relevant law, or other shortcomings capable of 
objective evaluation. Matthews v. State, 136 Idaho 46, 28 P.3d 387, 390 (Ct. App. 
2001). 
12 See also Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 760 P.2d 1174, 1177 (1988); State v. Santana, 135 
Idaho 58, 14 P.3d 378,386 (Ct. App. 2000); State v. Roles, 122 Idaho 138,832 P.2d 311,317 (Ct. App. 
1992). 
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The petitioner was represented in CR-FE-2013-10953 by Michael Bartlett. The 
petitioner raises seven separate grounds in which he contends he received ineffective 
assistance of counsel by Mr. Bartlett. They are considered below. 
1. Conflict of Interest 
Petitioner contends trial counsel was ineffective because he "concurrently 
represent[ed] both [him] and Diana Eddington, [his] mother . . . in related criminal 
matters, without obtaining informed written consent from either party."13 "This conflict of 
interest prejudiced [him] in both the plea bargaining negotiations and the sentencing 
phase of the underlying criminal case .... "14 
The Idaho Court of Appeals has stated 
"Although Strick/and15 generally governs ineffective assistance of counsel 
claims, 'conflicts of interest arising from joint representation have been 
excepted from the general requirement that actual prejudice be shown.' 
This rule flows from the constitutional right to conflict-free counsel. But the 
presumption of prejudice is a narrow exception to Strickland and the mere 
potential of a conflict is insufficient. For this reason, joint representation 
alone is an insufficient showing because it is not per se ineffective 
assistance of counsel nor is it a per se actual conflict. Rather, '(t)he 
conflict itself must be shown' and the defendant must demonstrate 'that 
counsel 'actively represented conflicting interests' and 'that an actual 
conflict of interest adversely affected his lawyer's performance."' 
Barnes v. State, 2013 WL 5290424, *3 (Id. Ct. App.) (citing State v. Guzman, 126 Idaho 
368,371,883 P.2d 726, 729 (Ct. App. 1994); Cuy/erv. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335,348, 100 
S.Ct. 1708, 64 L.Ed.2d 333 (1980); Holloway v. Arkansas, 435 U.S. 475, 482, 98 S.Ct. 
1173, 55 L.Ed.2d 426 (1978)). The petitioner asserts Mr. Bartlett began representing 
him in CR-FE-2013-10953 "on or about October 16, 2013."16 "Then on October 23, 2013 
Diana Eddington was charged with Witness Tampering/Intimidating a Witness after 
writing an email to Carrie Eddington (victim) pleading for compassion for Mr. 
Eddington.''17 "Mr. Bartlett offered to represent Diana and informed her that the charges 
against her were unfounded. According to Diana Eddington's affidavit, Mr. Bartlett 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, p. 8. 
Id. 
Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 104 S.Ct. 2052, 80 L.Ed.2d 674 (1984). 
Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, p. 9. 
Id. (citing Petitioner's Exhibit D (Idaho Repository- Case History- CR-FE-2013-0014859)). 
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stated he would do whatever he could to get the charges against Diana dismissed."18 
The petitioner also asserts Mr. Bartlett failed to obtain informed consent from him and 
his mother. 19 
This is a situation where a mother and son were charged with crimes in separate 
cases that were somewhat related. This is not a situation where trial counsel was 
engaged in joint representation of co-defendants. Even if it was joint representation of 
co-defendants, such representation is not per se ineffective assistance and such joint 
representation, "does not constitute ineffective assistance of counsel unless actual 
conflict of interest is demonstrated." Giles v. State, 125 Idaho 921, 923, 877 P.2d 365, 
367 (1994). "Actual conflict of interest might be shown, for example, if the defendant 
identifies with particularly alternative defenses or by additional important evidence that 
should have been presented by counsel." Id. 
The "conflict" cited by Petitioner fails to rise to the level of an actual conflict of 
interest. Rather, his assertions of how Mr. Bartlett's representation of both of these 
parties precluded effective representation in Mr. Eddington's guilty plea or subsequent 
sentencing are essentially speculative and are insufficient to support a claim that trial 
counsel rendered ineffective assistance due to an actual conflict of interest. 
The petitioner asserts that this combined representation violated the Idaho Rules 
of Professional Conduct, but a violation of those rules does not demonstrate that 
counsel has provided ineffective assistance. See, e.g., United States v. Ailemen, 43 
Fed. Appx. 77, 83 (9th Cir. 2002) ("[E]ven if the attorneys violated rules of professional 
conduct, their conduct did not preclude effective representation of their client."). Under 
such circumstances, the remedy is a referral to the Idaho State Bar, as opposed to post-
conviction relief. 
The petitioner also contends that Mr. Bartlett failed to object to what he claims 
was a directive by the State that it would not dismiss the charges against his mother 
until he pied guilty in his criminal case. However, as noted hereinafter, Petitioner filled 
out a guilty plea advisory form which he swore in open court was correctly answered by 
him. In this form, he specified that there were no other promises, rewards, favorable 
18 
19 
Id. (citing Petitioner's Exhibit J (Affidavit of Diana Eddington)). 
Id., Exs. J (ffll 14 -15) and M. 
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treatment or leniency other than the plea agreement.20 So, if Petitioner is to be believed 
that he pied guilty to these charges because he was told that if he did not, the State 
would not dismiss the charges against his mother, and that Mr. Bartlett was ineffective 
for failing to object to this, it appears that he either did not tell the truth during the guilty 
plea proceeding, when he said under oath that there were no such inducements or 
promises, or that he did not tell the truth in his Verified Petition where he claims there 
were. 
The Petitioner's claim is also contradicted by the guilty plea proceeding itself, 
where the mother's pending charge was discussed in the context of whether Petitioner 
would be charged with aiding and abetting this charge.21 Nothing was said during this 
hearing about there being a requirement that Petitioner plead guilty in order for this 
charge to be dropped. Further, it would not make much sense for Petitioner to be 
concerned about an aiding and abetting charge if his primary concern was, as he 
appears to claim here, to have the charge against his mother dismissed. 
In addition, Petitioner provided no evidence supporting his claim that the charges 
being dropped against his mother were based upon his guilty plea. Petitioner cited his 
Exhibits J and K of his Verified Petition. Petitioner's Exhibit J is the affidavit of his 
mother. In her affidavit, his mother cites his Exhibit H to support her contention that 
there was such a requirement. Exhibit H to the Verified Petition is the transcript of the 
guilty plea hearing, and as stated above, no such requirement was discussed at that 
hearing. Petitioner's Exhibit K is an e-mail between Petitioner's counsel and the 
prosecution, and does not contain any statement by the prosecutor stating that the 
charge against the Petitioner's mother would not be dismissed unless and until he pied 
guilty. 
Based on these facts, Petitioner has failed to produce any questions of fact as to 
whether there was any conflict caused by Mr. Bartlett representing Petitioner and 
20 See Order Granting Production of Transcripts and Release of PSI but Denying in Part Motion for 
Judicial Notice, filed Jan. 20, 2016, Exs. 
21 Transcript of Guilty Plea Hearing (hereinafter "Transcript"), Jan. 16, 2014, in Ada County Case 
No. CR-FE-2013-10953, p. 7. Pursuant to I.RE. 201 (c), the Court takes judicial notice of the transcript of 
this hearing, which is included in the record in this case. This transcript is also included as Ex. H to the 
Verified Petition. 
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Petitioner's mother, or whether the dismissal of charges against Petitioner's mother was 
conditioned on Petitioner pleading guilty to the charges against him. Thus, this claim is 
summarily dismissed. 
2. Failure to Advise of Consequences of Plea Bargain 
In this ground, Petitioner contends "Mr. Bartlett failed to fully advise [him] of the 
potential direct cons~quences of his plea deal. Further, both Mr. Bartlett and the 
prosecution placed improper pressure on [him] to accept an unfavorable plea with no 
sentencing recommendation[.]"22 He also contends Mr. Bartlett did not adequately 
investigate the case.23 
The Court will not consider Petitioner's assertion that the State coerced him into 
pleading guilty, as that ground could have been raised on appeal but was not and it is, 
therefore, waived. I.C. § 19-4901(b). 
As for his assertions that he was not fully advised by trial counsel of the "potential 
direct consequences of his plea deal" and his subsequent assertions that trial counsel 
failed to adequately investigate his case, 
[T]he two-part Strickland v. Washington test applies to challenges to guilty 
pleas based on ineffective assistance of counsel. In the context of guilty 
pleas, the first half of the Strickland . . . test is nothing more than a 
restatement of the standard of attorney competence ... The second, or 
'prejudice,' requirement ... focuses on whether counsel's constitutionally 
ineffective performance affected the outcome of the plea process. In other 
words, in order to satisfy the 'prejudice' requirement, the defendant must 
show that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's errors, 
he would not have pleaded guilty and would have insisted on going to trial. 
Hill v. Lockhart, 474 U.S. 52, 106 S.Ct. 366, 370, 88 L.Ed.2d 203 (1985). 
Petitioner was indicted for Count I. Kidnapping in the Second Degree; Count II 
Burglary; Count Ill. Aggravated Assault; and Count IV. Use of a Deadly Weapon in the 
Commission of a Crime.24 During the guilty plea hearing, trial counsel stated "he's 
22 Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, pp. 17 - 18. 
23 The petitioner has not specified what exculpatory evidence this additional investigation would 
have disclosed. See Burgos v. Yarborough, 369 Fed.Appx. 799, 800 (91h Cir. 2010) ("Burgos contends 
that his trial counsel failed to conduct a reasonable investigation into potential defenses ... Even 
assuming the performance of counsel was deficient, Burgos fails to show the existence of exculpatory 
evidence."). 
24 See Indictment, filed Aug. 20, 2013 (Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-10953). 
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pleading to two counts. It will be Count 1 and 3. The remaining counts will be 
dismissed."25 Consequently, this "unfavorable" plea bargain resulted in dismissal of two 
of the four charges, along with their possible consecutive sentences of an additional ten 
years for burglary and/or an additional fifteen year enhancement for using a deadly 
weapon in the commission of a crime. 
The plea bargain ultimately resulted in Petitioner receiving fixed sentence of ten 
years, followed by an indeterminate twelve-year sentence. If the petitioner had been 
convicted of all of the charges, his sentencing exposure would have been much larger,26 
undermining any assertion that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's 
deficiencies, even if true, he would have rejected the plea deal and insisted on going to 
trial. 
Petitioner's assertions that he was not fully apprised of the consequences of the 
plea bargain and his current dissatisfaction with the services of his attorney, including 
his dissatisfaction with the investigation, are also directly contradicted by his sworn 
declarations in open court. "Solemn declarations in open court carry a strong 
presumption of verity." Blackledge v. Allison, 431 U.S. 63, 74, 97 S.Ct. 1621, 52 L.Ed.2d 
136 (1977). 
In his Guilty Plea Advisory Form, Petitioner acknowledged that he understood the 
kidnapping charge alone had a maximum potential fixed sentence of twenty-five years.27 
Petitioner also, among other things, affirmed that his guilty plea was the result of a plea 
agreement, that he understood the terms of that agreement, and that he understood he 
would be pleading guilty to the kidnapping and aggravated assault charges while the 
other two counts against him would be dismissed.28 He also affirmed that he understood 
that the Court was not bound by either the plea agreement or any sentencing 
recommendation.29 He also acknowledged that he was not given any other promises 
25 Transcript, p. 1. 
26 The Respondent notes this would have been a full sentencing exposure of up to fifty-five years in 
grison. Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Jan. 8, 2016, p. 13. 
7 Guilty Plea Advisory and Form, filed Jan. 16, 2014 (Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-10953, 
attached as an Exhibit to Order Granting Production of Transcripts and Release of PSI but Denying in 
Part Motion for Judicial Notice, filed Jan. 20, 2016), p. 1. 
28 Id., p. 3. 
29 Id., p. 4. 
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which influenced his decision to plead guilty, that he had sufficient time to discuss his 
case with his attorney, that he had told his attorney everything he knew about the crime, 
and that there was not anything he had requested his attorney to do that had not been 
done.30 He also said that he understood that no one, including his attorney, could force 
him to plead guilty and that he was pleading guilty freely and voluntarily and because he 
had committed the acts alleged in the indictment.31 Petitioner also acknowledged that 
other than the plea agreement, no one had promised him any special sentence, reward, 
favorable treatment or leniency and that only the judge could "promise what sentence 
you will actually receive."32 He also acknowledged that he was satisfied with the 
services of his attorney.33 
Petitioner also reaffirmed in court that he _was fully aware of the consequences of 
entering his guilty plea and that he had sufficient time to speak with his attorney.34 He 
stated that he had understood the terms of the plea agreement and that it was 
acceptable to him.35 Petitioner also stated, under oath, that he had read every word in 
the guilty plea advisory form and that he had answered all of the questions truthfully.36 
He also stated, under oath, that he understood that the Court was not bound by terms of 
the plea agreement.37 Petitioner stated, under oath, that he went into the victim's house 
"in the middle of the night and confined her into her bedroom ... against her will ... and 
threatened to shoot her with a gun."38 
Based on these facts, Petitioner has failed to produce any questions of fact as to 
whether Petitioner was insufficiently apprised of the consequences of the plea bargain. 
Even presuming Petitioner's counsel failed to specify all that could occur, Petitioner was 
notified of all possible consequences in the Guilty Plea Advisory Form and at the Guilty 
Plea hearing. Any evidence to the contrary is conclusory and does not prevent the Court 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
Id., pp. 4 - 5. 
Id., p. 7. 
Id., p. 8. 
Id., p. 8. 
Transcript, pp. 2 - 3. 
Id., p. 10. 
Id., pp. 11 -13. 
Id., p. 13. 
38 Id., pp. 17 -19. The Court also notes that during the guilty plea hearing, the State specified that it 
would be seeking, "a significant period of incarceration in this case." Id. p. 20. 
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from summarily dismissing this claim. Therefore, this claim is summarily dismissed. 
3. Sentencing Hearing Mitigation, Cross-examination, and Closing 
Argument 
In these grounds39 Petitioner contends trial counsel was ineffective "by refusing 
to permit favorable witnesses to testify at sentencing or present sufficient mitigating 
evidence of [his] longstanding mental health challenges.',4° Petitioner also contends trial 
counsel was ineffective for failing to cross-examine enough of the state's witnesses at 
sentencing, failing to object to irrelevant or inaccurate testimony, and by his "negative" 
closing sentencing argument.41 
"The standards for evaluating ineffective assistance claims at sentencing 
parallels those at trial." Aragon, 114 Idaho at 764, 760 P.2d at 1180. Consequently, 
Petitioner must show that but for counsel's errors at sentencing, there is a reasonable 
probability the sentence would have been different. 
To prevail on an ineffective assistance of counsel claim, the defendant 
must show that his attorney's performance was deficient, and that he was 
prejudiced thereby. To establish a deficiency, the applicant has the burden 
of showing that his attorney's representation fell below an objective 
standard of reasonableness. To establish prejudice, the applicant must 
show a reasonable probability that, but for his attorney's inadequate 
performance, the outcome before the trial court would have been different. 
Hassett v. State, 127 Idaho 313,316,900 P.2d 221,224 (Ct. App. 1995). 
The Court finds that even if Petitioner's assertions are correct that trial counsel 
should have conducted the sentencing hearing in the manner he now, in hindsight, says 
it should have been conducted, there is not a reasonable probability that the sentencing 
outcome would have been different. At the conclusion of the sentencing hearing, the 
Court stated: 
39 
40 
41 
Mr. Eddington, I consider four primary factors when I consider an 
appropriate sentence in any case. That includes the protection of society, 
the deterrence of crime, the rehabilitation of the offender as well as 
punishment . . . . While I'm required to consider those four factors, I'm not 
required to consider them all equally. My primary factor that I have to 
consider is for the protection of society . . . . I've read the presentence 
Labeled as the 4th, 5th and 7th in the Verified Petition. 
Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, p. 23. 
Id., pp. 23 - 38, 44-47. 
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report very closely . . . for choosing to commit a first felony this one's a 
remarkably serious one and that can't be discounted . . . . Given the 
nature of this particular offense of housebreaking in the middle of the night 
with a handgun with the intent to shoot someone ... I do find that there is 
an undue risk that during a suspended sentence at this point, you would 
commit another crime, and quite frankly, I think that any lesser sentence 
would simply depreciate the seriousness of this particular offense .... 42 
In sum, Petitioner received this sentence because of the seriousness of the 
crime. There is not a reasonable probability, even assuming trial counsel had done 
what Petitioner now says he should have done, that the sentence he received would 
have been any more lenient.43 Further, each of these actions is within the range of 
tactical decisions allowable by defense counsel in a criminal case. Petitioner has failed 
to establish that these actions are impermissible as a matter of law. Thus, Petitioner has 
failed to establish any issue of fact as to whether the sentence would have been 
different had counsel acted as Petitioner believes counsel should have, or that counsel 
acted outside of the range of permitted conduct. Therefore, summary dismissal is 
granted on these claims. 
4. Facts and Discovery 
Petitioner contends trial counsel was ineffective because "he failed to fully 
familiarize himself with the discovery/facts of the case."44 In this contention, Petitioner 
reiterates previously cited "sentencing errors" he attributes to trial counsel, as well as 
what he claims was counsel's insufficient investigation of the police audios of interviews 
with the victim. However, again, Petitioner stated in open court that he was satisfied 
with the services of his attorney_ and he has not supported his assertions concerning 
trial counsel's purported investigatory/discovery errors with any exculpatory evidence 
that counsel would have produced if investigated as contended by Petitioner. 
There is not a reasonable probability that, but for these asserted investigatory/ 
discovery "errors," Petitioner would have rejected the plea agreement, entered a not 
42 Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, Ex. I (pp. 97 - 101 ). 
43 Pursuant to I.R.E..201(c), the Court takes judicial notice of the Order Denying Motion for 
Reduction of Sentence, filed Aug. 20, 2014, in Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2013-10953. In that Order, 
the Court noted again his action of breaking into a house at night, and threatening the victim with a gun, 
regardless of mitigating factors, was the basis for the sentence. Order Denying Motion for Reduction of 
Sentence, filed Aug. 20, 2014, pp. 3-4. 
44 Verified Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed Sep. 30, 2015, p. 38. 
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guilty plea, and insisted on going to trial on all four charges in the Indictment with a total 
sentencing exposure of fifty-five years. Therefore,. Petitioner has failed to establish a 
question of fact as to this particular claim for ineffective assistance of counsel, and 
summary dismissal is granted. 
5. Mental Health Court 
Petitioner's final contention is that trial counsel was ineffective for "failing to 
request a referral for [him] to mental health court for which [he] was qualified."45 There is 
no evidence of a reasonable probability that Petitioner would have been admitted into 
mental health court, had it been requested. There is no right to admission into mental 
health court. See Idaho Code § 19-5609(1 ). 
While there are no statutory criteria for admission or non-admission into mental 
health court, Petitioner was charged with committing a felony crime of violence and/or a 
felony crime in which a firearm or deadly weapon was used and/or a housebreaking in 
the night while a victim was home. There is no reasonable probability that he would 
have been admitted into mental health court had it been requested, as he now claims 
trial counsel should have done. Summary dismissal is granted on this claim. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the State's Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief, filed JanJ, 2016, is GRANTED. 
ORDERED THIS z:znday of June, 2016. 
Lynn~ 
District Judge 
45 Id., p. 47. 
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2. That the party has a right to appeal to the District Court, pursuant to I.AR. 11 as 
judgment has been entered on all claims for relief asserted by or against all parties in the 
action. 
3. This appeal is taken upon matters of both fact and law. 
4. (a) The reporter's transcript has been requested. 
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript pursuant to I.AR. 25(c): 
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Penny Tardiff; and 
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a. Whether the District Court abused its discretion in failing to grant an 
evidentiary hearing on the claims cited in Mr. Eddington's Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief; 
b. Whether the District Court erred in granting summary dismissal of Mr. 
Eddington's claims cited in his Petition for Post-Conviction Relief; 
c. Whether the District Court acted outside the boundaries of its discretion 
by misperceiving and/or ignoring the applicable legal standards in making 
her ruling dismissing Mr. Eddington's claims; 
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d. Whether the District Court erred in ruling there was no genuine issue of 
material fact with regard to Mr. Eddington's claims; 
e. Whether the District Court erred by not construing the facts in Mr. 
Eddington's favor when ruling to summarily dismiss the claims in Mr. 
Eddington's Petition; 
f. Whether the District Court erred by ruling that the District Court's failure 
to inquire about the conflict of interest of Mr. Eddington's trial counsel 
should have been raised on direct appeal; and 
g. Whether the District Court erred by failing to disqualify Whitney Faulkner 
as the State ofldaho's handling attorney in this matter. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record 
in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.AR. 
a. Any and all exhibits attached to the original Petition and/or Amended Petition; 
b. 10/21/2015 Petitioner's Motion for Authorization to Conduct Limited 
Discovery; 
c. 11/24/2015 Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of State of Idaho's 
Handling Attorney and Affidavit of Ellen Smith in Support of Ronald 
Eddington's Motion to Disqualify State ofldaho Handling Attorney; 
d. 11/30/2015 Objection to Petitioner's Request for Civil Discovery in UPCPA; 
e. 1/08/2016 Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief; 
f. 1/20/2016 Petitioner's Response to Respondent's Motion for Summary 
Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief; 
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g. 1/20/2016 Affidavit of Ellen Smith in Support of Ronald Eddington's 
Objection to State's Motion for Summary Dismissal; 
h. 1/20/2016 Order Denying Motion to Disqualify State's Counsel; 
1. 1/20/2016 Order Granting Production of Transcripts and Release of PSI but 
Denying in Part Motion for Judicial Notice; 
7. I certify: 
( a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of whom 
a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below: 
Name and address: Ms. Penny Tardiff 
82 W. Playground St. 
Kuna, ID 83634 
(b) That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
( c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid. 
( d) That there is no filing fee cost because this is an appeal from a dismissal 
of a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20 (and the attorney general ofldaho pursuant to Section 67-1401(1), Idaho 
Code). 
DATED This ac:5 day of July, 2016. 
SMITH HORRAS, P.A. 
By: 
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 29th day of August, 2016. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
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THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 44353 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
ELLEN SMITH 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date of Service: 
AUG 2 9 2016 
--------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
RONALD EDDINGTON, 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 44353 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in 
the above-entitled cause was compiled under my direction and is a true and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, 
as well as those requested by Counsel. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
25th day of July, 2016. 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
